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• summer surge in unemployment

|

Continues with a further 11,600
joining the register in the

fifin’weeks to mid-August. The total

r^imiber of adults without work has
pimped to 1,356,700 after adjust-

ments for seasonal factors, while
some 220,300 school leavers are
without work. The latest increase
will add to the difficulties in trying
to convince unions that

sacrifices have been worthwhile.

r* *Reflation pressure on Mr Healey
Melvyn Westlake

Jaeatploymeta in Britain
ttinues to climb relentlessly.

Oj.Lhe four weeks to mid-August
V'urther 12,600 was added to

Baderlying level of jobless-

es. Tins measure, which

Almost certainly, the Goveru-
jnempioyment in Britain p^^ut will come under Increus-

>tfinues to climb relentlessly. mS pressure to stimulate the
economy and thereby provide
a boost to employment. Res-
ponding yesterday to the latest
figures, Mr David Basuett,
general secretary of the General

hides school leavers, rose to ^nd
. ,

Municipal Workers,
:-:i%7Wk equivalent to S3 per Britain s third largest trade

- - union, called on the Govcrn-

V-
$WS for easonal factors and

!J Police corruption

:

The scandal

that remains, page 14

wage

£ of the work force.

--^Jbirever, the gross totals
higher, including some

'?$D0 school leavers still with-

t
vfobs, as well as those people

-vfooot .work in Northers lre-

^Ctr.Wben these groups are
'^V’W^the total on the jobless
^j^tt.for the United Kingdom
£- }4^trbole came out at

to show a rise of

** ! :« »:

^though the latest increase
£ood deal less than the

Vising - jumps which took
s."e in July and June, it

AS that almost 100,000 mare
.. >le have joined the ranks of
v ,',Hmemplbyed during die last

months alon e.

: siis summer surge in uoem-
. -pient could not have come
; ;.-x

' worse moment for the
^foment, which is anxiously—_g to win approval from the

r-„ Ki&r unions for further
-y—aint in wage bargaining
7- -ig the comingyear.

ment to cut the rate of value-
added tax as a means of bring-
ing down the cost of living, and
helping, to reflate the economy.
A vigoroous new effort is

needed from the Government if

unemployment is not to reach
levels unknown to generations
of working people in the
United Kingdom, Mr Basnets
said.

Mr Clive Jenkins, general
secretary of the Association of
Scientific, Technical, Mana-
gerial Staffs, commented

:

“These deeply horrifying
statistics are the coffin noils
for the 12-month rule”, which
limits pay rises to one a year.
“ We need more purchasing

power in people’s pockets to
get the labour intensive indus-
tries tanked up again ”, he in-

sisted. Mr James Prior, the
Tory spokesman on unemploy-
ment, criticized the Chancellor,

latest

freshed
jobless figures, - was so high

for “ complacently going on
holiday : whale unemployment

yesterday
“Irtment of Employment, are

/by the

-^ast before the annual TUC
xence, now less than two

luufC away. They Will do little

rf^aonvinpe trade unions
'-'-~4S that their sacrifices on
ranges,front during the past
>1lfears have been a worth-
r£- bargain. •

The problem is made worse
for Mr Healey by the fact' that,
for demographic reasons, there
are more people now joining
the labour force each year than
in earlier,years.
Many <yf the extra numbers

are school leavers. Although
there was a sharp drop in un-
employment among school

leavers last month, they are
often competing for jobs with
the existing unemployed. This
is thought partially to account
for the large increases in regis-
tered jobless during June and
July, even after school leavers
are excluded.

Particularly disturbing is die
rise in the number out of work
for a prolonged period. Some
.1480,000 people under 60 years
of age have been without -work
for four weks or more. Ibis
figure has been rising steadily
for many months.
There are, in addition, clear

signs that the regional pattern
of unemployment is becoming
more divergent again.

Much of the Increase in the
jobless total last month
occurred in Yorkshire and
Humberside;. East Midlands,
East Anjdia, Wales and Scot-
land. The highest regional
unemployment is in the North
and Scotland where 7.9 per cent
of the labou rforce is jobless,
compared tridi 4.5 per cent in
the Soutil .East.

By contrast, the level of
vacancies- the other main
barometer besides unemploy-
ment of the state of the labour
market, showed a slightly more
hopeful trend last month. The
underlying number of notified
vacancies rose by 1,400 after
seasonal adjustment, to reach
152,000.

But, with living standards
falling, and the level of econo-
mic activity expected to remain
depressed, most independent
economic forecasts predict a
steady rise in unemployment
this awning, winter.

Tables, page 19
EEC jobless rises, page 20
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Corruption

Holiday air strike

By Christopher. Thomas,
1-Labour Reporter
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> fDavid Cross
__-Jngton, Aug 23

uaiaSr 13 days of deliberations

_ & :i jury, in Baltimore.

- ;
^'nor Marvin Mandel of

-
~.i. and was today.: /found

political corrtqjrioti.
^- was convicted' of accept-

more ' than - •' 45350,000
,.-n;000) worth of- gifts and

from his co-defendants
j»Hirn for influencing race

legislation to their
£ age. Tire co-defendants
-—:onvicted of.racketeering

I'i e/**her dtarges.-

• Judge set October 7 as
£>ate for sentencing Mr
ifi:l and his five co-defen-

.iJ-

i.f

i 1 -

ng the trial the
1 lor, who has- held office

“C'l968, admitted accepting
:.rrts bur denied they were

They were,
.
he main-

\s, simply presents from
^.-rieods. It was the second
*T- * had stood trial on the

An earlier hearing was
I;T.aied last December after

‘"^is were made to tamper
-^xjury.
T;>^tfandel, aged 57, -and a
-.'rat, ;

will theoretically

V-?'..';Governor of Maryland
"ie -is sentenced. .He can

to be stripped, of
The maximum

r;

for the various counts
he has been found
105 years in prison,

verdict came - as
of a surprise to ail

Including the vast

winch, has been
‘the jnry*s verdict. As

the general ex-

was that the trial

find indecisively.
.

-

’'.’legations into Mr Man-'
mdnet began six years

y\’ended vwtfa his formal
^.Opt on corruption

r-

. m November, 1975. The
;tion maintained that he.

5.;- lAe^r. manipulated bis

V*> :
- enrich the Marlboro

-'j<«ckv -which he allegedly
^as secreriy owned by his

Wter were named in the

i i as the benefactors
v?'ve jfr Mandel jewelry,

. Jrr. holiday funds - and
ia-4ad for a divorce. In

> poe
, prosecuthm sad,

rorinesses received :
™il-

dollars worth of state
Ja.wWSe Mr Mandel was

'I * wprisin^y the trial was
• experience .for Mr

appeared weak, and
sofftrmg what, was
as a - miSi stroke

™ -the; ..year.- ^VThen
jA^^t'wa^^Miouxrced

.hi.bis cheer with

li ciosfag statement to
! neari.v two weeks ago.
5 'idep- =*—

j

‘s lawyer described

! -- •*?* * routed -1

i uwestiEat&ras
I .has /one. ,

thing

l
i® Btwyw-said. has

I «f sanbcence
. of a reasonable

that trdtnb n£ odsn-
-been taketf -away./

strict -^My- policy in -the- public
sector- lie TUC, whose general

Ftsasrott-SyHiK
broke has holhtey to . meet

Down tlie Rhine : Fifteen British Army teams and one of Solihull councillors set out yesterday
on a 150-mile raft race from Mannheim to Bonn. The proceeds go to a Solihull children’s home.

Callaghan

denial on
spy devices

at No 10
By David Wood
Political Editrv

leaders of the assistant air

traffic controllers, who are dae
to bejpn a four-day strike from
midnight tomorrow. However,
there seemed little, prospect of
averting file strike.

Officials, of the men’s tmion,

the .
Civil and Public Services

Association, discribed the talks

as
M nothing more than a public

relations exercise”.

Mr John Macreadie, the
union's -official responsible for

civil aviation, said: “The
Government is playing games so
that it can

:
put its hand on its

heart and say it tried to avert

the strike.”

Union rules, beadded, dictated
that unless the men’s demand
was met in full, or nearly in

full, there would have to be
a ballot to call off the strike.

That would take five days.

The Department of Employ-
jsent last night maintained that
meeting- the demand would
breach the prindpie of -a 12-

month pause between wage
settlements. In April the men
received a deal under phage
two. .The union says they should
get 1 3to 17 per cent backdated
to January 3, 1975, under a re-

grading scheme agreed in the
summer of 1975 but delayed by
the pay policy.

The dispute lias brought
about the first' open fight by
the Government to mamtain a

has supported the union.
• The 850. air traffic control
assistants supply crucial date
on flight pairs and conditions
to sir traffic controllers, who
belong to another union. About
250 of the assistants are at the
West Drayton control centre,
which' has been writing out
details by hand instead of put-
ting them in the computer, so
canting the present delays.
Salaries arc £2,758 maximum
for grade two staff md £3,829

for grade' one.

The union says tfa e strike

will make airports idle, but air-

lines say they expect to get

away some flights. At least half
the 3,000 daily movements
through British -eir space will

be cancelled, it is expected,
arid the rest will be badly de-

layed.
The CivH Aviation Authority

yesterday discussed, plans - to

.use huger aircraft to carry
more - passengers. Lufthansa
adopted that policy to counter-

act last week's disruption, by
substituting jumbo jets for the
regular aircraft.

;• A decision to lift the ban on
night -flights has brought pro-
tests from residents living near
Heathrow and Gatwick airports.

The authority urged residents

to “ bear with the poor people
who are waiting- hours and
hours for flights .

Continued.on page 2, col 4

After conducting “detailed
inquiries ” the Prime Minister,
issued a statement yesterday
denying last month’s newspaper
reports that during Sir Harold
Wilson's time at 10 Downing
Street British security or intelli-

gence agents fixed listening

devices in his offices.

The reports carried no more
verisunilirude at the time than
bints that Sir Harold himself
hod confided his supidons to

journalists. -That made neces-
sary the inquiries carried out
by Mr Ca-Hnsban, who bears
ultimate political responsibility
for state security, and Mr Rees,
Home Seorettry, the minister to
whom the security service is

responsible from day to day.
The statement from 10 Down-

ing Street read:
The Prime Minister has conducted
detailed Inquiries Into die recent
allegations about the security ser-

vice and is satisfied that they do
not constitute grounds for lack of
confidence in the competence and
impartiality of the security service,
or for.' instituting a special in-
quiry. '

-

fu particular; -the Prime Minister
Is satisfied that at no- tune- has. ths*.

security . servtce^oo- any ’dRer
British InedUsence or sccdRty
agency, either of Its own accord
or at someone else’s request,
undertaken electronic survematice
In 1(1 Downing Street or in > the
Prime Minister’s room in the
House of Commons.
A footnote adds that Mr

Rees, as minister responsible
for the security service, -was
closely Involved in the inquiries
and compiecehr agreed
Some politicians found, it

deeply disturbing to read alle-

gations. purporting to be ex
cathedra, that a Prime Mint
stec’s offices could be dbug-
ged ”, especially

.
when 'the

reports added that the security
service had coafused Dr Gwen,
the Foreign and Commonwealth
Secretary, and Mrs Hart, Mini-
ster of Overseas Development,
both members of the Cabinet,
with other people of the same
names. That explains Mr Cal-

laghan’s reference to the com-
petence of the security service.

Mrs Thatcher commented
last night: “I share the Prime
Minister’s confidence in the
security service.’

1

A Staff Reporter writes: Mr
Chapman Pmcfaer issued the
following statement last night:
I retract nothing and neither does
the Daily Express following this

internal inquiry, which is clearly a
hnsh-up to avoid any detailed
statement to Parliament.

'

We have new evidence supporting
Sir Harold Wilson's contention
that certain British security men
suspected that some of his

, col-
leagues had communist affiliations
and, os a resole, were in conflict
with him. This evfdece win be
disclosed in the Doily Express
tomorrow. -

. .

US investment offer for Ulster

expected in Carter statement
From Christopher Walker
Belfast

An important statement on
American polic ytowards Nor-
thern Ireland is expected to
be made by President Carter
in Die next few days.

There was speculation in Bel-
fast and Dublin yesterday that
the President’s intervention
would include a pledge of
United States investment as an
incentive for Roman Catholic
and Protesrant politicians to
reconcile their wide differences
on a form of devolved govern-
ment.

Draft copies of the American
policy statement are under-
stood to have already been
made available to the Irish and
British governments. One seo
tioa is known to contain a

Strong condemnation of the Pro-
visional IRA and thse Irish
Americans who have been sup-
plying the organization with
funds in recent years.
Pressure for President Carter

to take positive steps towards
ending the violence in Ulster
has come from .a group.of influ-

ential Irish-Americao politicians

led by Senator Edward
Kennedy.
The politicians, including Mr

Thomas (TNeiU, Speaker of the

House of Representatives, have
had informal contacts in

America in recent months with
Mr John Home, deputy leader
of the Social democratic and
Labour Party in -Northern
Ireland.

British government sources
emphasize that the Presidential
selement will not be a new
initiative but wii Icon rain the
strongest indication yet of the
official American government
altitude towards Northern
Ireland.

In Belfast last night it was
considered unlikely that Presi-
dent Carter would offer any
immediate financial aid to the
province, where high unemploy-
ment has long been regarded as
a contributory factor to -the
violence. Instead, an offer of
Increased investment was ex-

pected, dependent on concrete
signs tint local pa&ritians were
prepared to come together to

find an agreed solution.

Such a move would tie in

wcH with the priorities of Mr
aiason. Secretary of State for
Northern Ireland, who bss put
much emphasis on reviving
Ulster’s flagging economy since
he. took over at Stormont
Casdc. Jh- October be is due to

make a tout of American dues
aime dot attracting new industry
to the province.

Ironically tbe planned timing
of the presidential statement
will coincide with a deteriora-

tion in relations between the
main Protestant and Roman
Catholic political parties in

Ultser.

Differences between “loyal-

ist ” politicians and members of

the mainly Roman Catholic

SDLP were, exacerbated by the
Queen's jubilee visit. But dis-

trust had. built up beforehand
because of a conviction among
SDLP leaders that some land
of deal had been agreed by
tbe British Government in ex-

change for . the support of

Official Unionist MPs in the
House of Commons.
For their part, Unidsust

leaders in Belfast bare been
laying renewed stress in recent
public statements on the need
for the Government to accept
the majority convention report.

That suggested a form! of de-

voted government which ruled
out powsr-shffihqg at Cabinet
level. It has already been re-

jected at Westminster.

. Peace funds, page 2
Liam's lesson, page 14

r

Red Guard spectre
From David Bonavia
Hongkong, Aug 23

The new constitution of the

Chinese Communist Party lays

heavy stress on discipline within
the party raids, reversing the
previous emphasis on the free-

dom of party members to

“swim against the tide” in the
interests of radical ideas.
Undergoing its third revision

in less man a decade, the con-

stitution was introduced to the
recent eleventh parry congress
in Pelting by Marshal Yeh
Cbien-ymg, tbe Defence Mini-
ster, himself thought to be a
strong believer in discipline and
order.
The new constitution gives

increased emphasis to the
party’s role .as the “vanguard
of the proletariat”, and specifi-

cally opposes “ dogmatism ",

although it pays, tribute to Mao
and his leaders.' It confirms
Chairman Hua Kuo-feng’s state-
ment that the Cultural Revolu-
tion which began in 1966 is now
Red Guard organizations as
considered to be definitely at an.

end, and It drops references to
baring a role to play in the
party’s work.

The document also reiterates
the promise made by Chou ez>-

lai, the late Prime. Minister in
1975, and reiterated by Chair-
man Hua in his congress speech

chat China must become a
“ powerful modem socialist

country” by the end of the
century. This slogan is seen as
the antithesis of the ideas of
“self-reliance” put forward by
the former radical group around
Mao Xse-tung's widow. Cbiang
Cbiflg, and Mao.
A further rebuff to the.

radicals is the emphasis on
frankness, unity, and resistance
to conspiracy. «commended by
Mao himselt. The adjuaratkm
to “ swim against the tide” is

retained only with reference to
“tides which run counter to

these three basic principles".
The new constitution also gives
a warning against favouritism
and careerism, of which the
“ gang ” are specifically

accused.

The levels at which party
commitees’ fundonaries are
elected in both the civilian ami
military sectors has been laid

down as county and regimental
tional work and disciplinary

measures are made subject to
the approval of higher party
organs, and the provision for
probationary membership has
been made more strict.

The general tenor of the new
statutes is to bring the party
more into the centre or the
political stage at ail levels

Mr Vance in Peking, page 4

Miners seek

ballot on
incentives
By Our Northern .

Industrial Correspondent
Nottinghamshire’s 34,000 min-

ers are seeking to Overturn a
a decision of the annual con-
ference of the National Union
of Mineworkers which narrowly
rejected incentive schemes to
raise output and wages.
Branch officials and com-

mittee members will meet next
Wednesday and Mr Leonard
Clarke, the area president, said
last night that the meeting will
recommend steps towards a
secret ballot

Newton’s
pound
will be small
and light
By Alan Hamilton
Mr Harold Wilson, when

Prime Minister, was correct to
insist on television during tlie

financial crisis of 1967 that the
pound in your pocket remained
unchanged. It has in fact
remained unchanged since 1960,
but from early next year it is

to be reduced by several six-

teenths of an inch in both
directions.

Production has begun at the
Bank of England printing press
at Loughton, Essex, of a smaller
£1 note which will go into cir-

culation in the new year. It is

predominantly green, carries
the head of the Queen from the

present £5 note on one side and
a picture of Sir Isaac Newton
on the other. The same size as
the Scottish pound note, it is

five eighths of an inch narrower
and three sixteenths shorter
than the present note.
The new note, designed by

tlie Bank's staff and printed by
offset lithography, completes a
series introduced' in 1968 and fc

intended ro harmonize with the

£5, £10 and £20 denominations,
which bear portraits of tbe Duke
of Wellington. Florence Nightin-
gale and Shakespeare. The
reduction in size is explained
as an attempt to make it easier
to differentiate between a
pound note and a fiver in the
dark. It will also assist die
blind.

An unwelcome feature of the
design, particularly to those
who habitually tear their money
in two, is that it carries only
one set of serial numbers, ar

the bottom right-hand corner of
the front. Tlie left-hand side is

left clear to allow banks to
overprint their own code
numbers for electronic sorting.

The Bank of England gave an
assurance yesterday that appli-
cations fur a refund f.'om

pie holding only the left-

end of a new pound
would be considered. It nopes
the new design will present a
more difficult challenge to
forgers.
Huge supplies of the new

notes will be reqmred. as the
life expectancy of a note has
gone down with its value. There
are . 800 nuUien £1 notes in
circulation bur their average life

is between nine and 10 months,
compared with 11 mouths five
years ago. When the 10 shxliitig

note was withdrawn in 1970 its

life expectancy was down to six
months.
The first pound notes ap-

peared in 1797, when the Bank
of England issued 700.000, as
well as £2 notes, each signed bv
the chief cashier. Previously it

bad been illegal to issue paper
money in denomiaatioas of less
than £5.
Sir Tsaac Newton never saw a

pound note, as be died in 1727.
Were he alive today, he would
find that one of his new por-
traits would buy precious few
apples.
Garages worried : The new note
has been criticized by garage
owners, many of whom have
note-acceptor petrol pumps
offering a 24-hour service (the
Press Association reports'). The
Mioeor Agents’ Association,
which represents 28.000 garages,
has not yet established whether
the now note wiU fit the
machines. “ If there are any
difficulties, it will be (he motor-
ist who suffers ", an official

said.

There are about 5.000 note-
acceptor penrol pumps in Britain
and it seems Kkely that it will
be possible to adapt them with
only minor adjustments.

peep!
hand

Leyland to offer

32pc pay rise

-but with strings
Leyland Cars will today reject demands
from 20,000 workers at its Longbndge
assembly plant, Birmingham for a £31-

a-weey pay increase. Instead the- man-
agement will offer a deal which could

boost wages by £20 (32 per cent) oror

the next -two years, but most of foe

money, will be paid- only after

productivity increases and pay reforms
are achieved. Meanwhile, hopes rise

that the Lucas strike wilT be settled

today Page 19

South Africa assures

U S on atom test
South Africa has assured the United
-States that it does not have ah atomic
bomb and does not intend to develop
nuclear explosive devices for any pur-
pose, President Carter .announced
yesterday. He said the assurance' was
in response to an inquire by his
Administration after allegations about
the test by France

. . Anger In Pretoria, page 4

£50m tax evasion
Widespread evasion of car licence fees
is costing the Exchequer <atout £50m

Test of race Act
Mr- Sflkin, the Attorney

_
General, is to

decide whether, anti-immigration propa-
ganda,- passed to him by the Commis-
sion for .

Racial Equality, contravenes
the RaCe Relations Act, 1976- His ruling
will provide, the first -test of the Act,
which does not require proof of
deliberate intent to stir-Up .hatred

. '
•

.

* "Page 3

Ex-minister arrested i Mr Band Lai, the

former
.

Indian Defence Minister, has
been arrested on charges of corruption.

He was one of the closest colleagues of

a year in lost revenue^jtocordihg to the

'

AA mamagaizne. Drive. The penalties for
evasion. arc too low, it says., and there
are not enough police to enforce the
regulations Page 2

Mrs Indira Gandhi, the former Prime - '

Minister, and an architect of the state

of emergency she .imposed
.
Page

.
5

Tbe Financial
Times ” has resumed publication. An
agreement recognizes fundamental
defects in the industry’s disputes
procedures - ... 2

Leader page, IS
.Letters : On the strike by air traffic staff,

from Mr Ken Tbomas and others ; on
police and marches from Snpt Richard
Wells; on homework, from Mr J. W.
Barrett and others

Leading articles : South Africa ; Scottish

independence : Unemployment .

Features, pages 14 and 16
Christopher Walker visits a peaceful haven
for Catholics and Protestants. In Ireland

;

Christopher Logue on poets for posterity ;
Personal column by Omar Malik ; Brian
Alderson on children’s books

Sport, pages 5-7

Cricket: Wills spoils Gloucestershire's
championship chances ; Football : Ron
Greenwood outlines his plans for the
England team ; Keegan apologises to
Hamburg for poor form ;

- Rowing : Two
British crews reach Goals in world cham-
pionships

Arts, page 12
John Higgles on Carmen at Edinburgh
Festival

Obituary, page 17 '

- Naom Gabo
Stock Markets : Despite a . slight recovery
near the close, shares suffered another
lifeless day and the FT Index ended 1.9
down at 483.7

Financial - . dttor Clouds overhanging

Kappler atari: delay

Official secrecy
A .White Paper on government, secrecy

may be published before tile 'Govern-

ment drafts
'
its promised Official

Information Bill. Some mimsterx fear

The Italian Senate was told _

that rthe wife of former; SS .Colonel-

Herbert . Kappler .had -been allowed,,

against standing orders, to drive a hired .

car into the. courtyard of the ‘Rome .-

military hoSjatal, thus facilitating the

failed war. criminaTs escape. His

Ocean Transport ; Turner & Hawaii’s need
to diversify ; The growing Importance of
De Beers to Anglo American'

Business features : Fafrida 'TisdoU on on
unexpectedly strong recovery.. In advert-

‘

. izing ; Taiwan’s- export successes are

Brighton: A‘ two-page. Special Report ; examined -by Peter Hazelburst ••

examines .the changes taking place in Business Diary s Statisticians who: dislike

the resorr • - - • - forms

Calorie reprieved : Ministers have
rejected the. joule as a measure of .

energy on food labels •
• 2

HOme News 2,3:
European News . 3,

4

foyscas News«»5
Appetnaneatt 17, 23
Arts.' / 12.

Badness . 18-24. Features ;
14.16

Conrt : 17 Letters IS, 20
Crp6*woriT 2fi- -.Obituary i 17
Diary •'

*

U Science. 13
Engagements - -’17' Sport • ,S>

7

TV' & Radio; ..

Theatres,:«(c v
25 Testa Agar-.
Weafims

~
wins - -

.25
•:I2

:17.
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Multiple
sclerosis
How many more
must suffer before

we find the cure?
There are around 50,000 people in this country
alone who suffer from Multiple Sclerosis. And
sadly, it is often younger people—many with young
children dependent on them—who seem most
prone.
Multiple Sclerosis strikes without warning,
apparently without reason. As yet we do not know
the cause, yet alone the cure.
That’s why we keep asking for money, so we can
..step up research and also help our 280 branches
support those who already have this disabling
disease.. . .

One day with your help we will find the cause, and
the cure. But until we do, those with MS must go
on facing, the prospect of growing disability.
There are many ways of giving. A money gift

NOW; a legacy; a deed of covenant which
increases what you give by over 50%. Or you
could give some time to your local MSS branch.
We'll, gladly supply the address.
-Just pop your letter or donation in an envelope
and address it to

:

The Multiple Sclerosis Society, Freepost 416,

.
4 Tachbrook Street, London, SW1V 1SJ

. ... * Help unlock
themysteryof

Multiple

Giro A/C No. : 5149335 Sclerosis

TtytoMultlpfo Selarosta Society ofGreat Britain ft N. Ireland.

Raabteredssa elwity in accoriance^ ti*National Assfetanca Act^1 848.

A
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White Paper possible

before drafting of

new information Bill
By Peter Honnessy
'The Cabinet may publish a

White Paper on government
secrecy early in the nest ses-

sion before drafting its Official

Inform Mion Bill as a replace-

ment for section mo of the
Official Secrets Act, 3911.
Ministers are apprehensive

about the Bill's reception in

Parliament. It is felt in some
quarters that there is no cer-

tainly of a majority for a new
secrets statute of any kind,

given the composition of the

present House of Commons.
The volatility of MPs on such

matters as official secrecy and
open government has led some
ministers to canvass the sugges-

tion that parliamentary opinion
should be tested through a
White Paper and a debate be-

fore a new Bill is prepared.
They think it possible that a
government Bill would emerge
altered beyond recognition,
with backbenchers forcing
amendments along the lines of

the American Freedom of In-

formation Act, obliging mini-

sters to disclose more informa-
tion chan they desired.

At the last meeting of the
Cabinet committee on official

secrecy, chaired by the Prime
Minister before the summer
recess, Mr Callaghan is thought
to hav-s indicated a personal
preference for proceeding
directly with a Bill. An under-
taking to replace the catch-all

section two of the Official

Secrets Act, which forbids un-
authorized disclosure of gov-
ernment information of any
kind, is a prominct clement of
the Government’s parliamen-
tary pact with the Liberal
Party.

Euta delaying White Paper
is rated most likely in White-
hall. though no definite deci-
sion has been taken either way.
That will await the next meet-
ing of the ministerial commit-
tee at the end of September
or the beginning of October.
As rt. parted in The Times

earlier this month, the Cabinet
committee has experienced
great difficulty in drawing a
tine for the new "defence and

Internationa, confidential ” clas-

sification, beyond which un-
authorised leaks would involve
tbe sanction of criminal law.
A wider philosophical uncer-

tainty about the whole enter-

pris eh as bedevilled ministers
once they have moved beyond
general

.

principles.
_

Official

secrecy is likened to industrial
democracy in Whitehall as an
issue on which no government
can win, whatever it decides
to cfo, in terms of public
response and parliamentary
reception.
Some ministers have become

convinced, by hostile newspaper
reaction to the Home Secre-
tary's announcement last

November of the Government's
intention to legislate, that far
from being judged a liberal,

reforming measure, a new Act
might be regarded by those it

was meant to aid as a regres-
sive, repressive step. They have
admitted that the replacement
of a crude but umisuable law
by a more limited, precise and
practical statute might be tbe
reverse of the progressive
development they had intended.

Official secrecy has generally
become confused with open
government (the desire to dis-

close more information deliber-

ately has been treated as a

separate matter by ministers
from attempts to prevent
unintended revelation) and, to

some extent, with privacy. The
more cynical in Whitehall have
long felt that political sensi-

tivity rather than security has
ben the real brake on
ministerial intentions and that

the non-existent classification

of “ politically embarrassing ” is

of far more concern to them
than any document labelled
“top secret”.

cScurity seminar : A* part of
the Government’s pobey of
involving public opinion in the
discussion of foreign affairs,. Dr
Owen, the Foreign Secretary,
has invited several non-govern-
mental organizations and indi-

viduals to a seminar next month
to discuss tbe Helsinki confer-
ence on security and coopera-
tion m Europe

18 months’ jail

for smuggling

liquid cannabis
Keith Woolnough, aged 25,

from Salisbury, Rhodesia,

pleaded guilty at Reading
Crown Court yesterday to evad-
ing prohibition on 1,210 grams
of liquid cannabis in April and
was jailed for IS months after
having a similar offence taken
into consideration.

Miss Cynthia Crutekshank,
for the prosecution, said: “He
said he got the cannabis in
Bombay for about £850. He
said others were involved but
if he told the names of any-
body be would be dead." She
said Mr Woolnough also
admitted having brought in a
quantity of the drug last Decem-
ber, and having sold it at £100
an ounce in CTapham, London.
Mr John Reilly, for the de-

fence, said Mr Woolnough was
a drug addict. His mother
worked in the office of the
Prime Minister of Rhodesia
“ and is obviously a respectable
person **.

Eviction letters

came terror,

MP tells court
Mr Thomas McMillan, Labour

MP for Glasgow. Central, said
at Glasgow Sheriff Court
yesterday that eviction notices
sent by a council were letters
of terror.

Some of tiie notices caused
old people fear and adorn. Mr
McMillan was in court to fight
for a widow who was being
evicted.

He said that Mrs Maria
Meneghan, aged 58, of Aber-
crotriby Street, Bridgeton,
Glasgow, had become a nervous
wreck since Glasgow District
Council bad given her notice
to quit her house in April.

Mrs Mone^ian has rejected
offers of three houses in other
districts. She says the council
has previously twice ordered
her to move home

Sheriff J. Irvine Smith gave
the council permission to evict
Mrs Moneghan, but suspended
the order for five weeks so
that she could talk to the
council again.

By Hugh Clayton
Ministers announced a re-

prieve yesterday for the calorie
on labels cE slimming and other
specil foods. Tbe rejected a
recommendation from scientists
that the joule should Starr to
replace the calorie as a measure
of energy on such labels next
year.

Tbe recommendation came
from the Food Standards Com-
mittee. a group of scientists
appointed by ministers, who
usually accept its proposals for
changes in the law. Their re-

jection of the joule has nothing
to do with its merits compared
with those of the calorie.

The committee was asked co

examine calories and joules
more than a yar ago because
the EEC had published rules
about units of measurement
that would eventually email
changes in British fool labelling
law.

Since then, however, the
Community has introduced
rules (that make the background
to tbe committee’s study obso-
lete.

Lust October the commit-
tee published the complex
framework for a two-year pro-
gramme in wiiich the
would gradually replace the
calorie. It recommended chat
where as a gram of alcohol is

taken to contribute seven kilo-

calories of energy, ir should
henceforth be considered to

give 29 kilojoules.

Ministers have rejected the
commi three’s plan because in

ks further pursuit of “har-
monization 1*1 of food laws the
EEC this year published a direc-
tive on foodstuffs for particular
nutritional uses.

That cut across the terms of
refernce of the committee’s in-

vestigation. and necessitated
further study of the effects of

EEC rules on British law. The
committee was looking at the
use of the joule for labelling,

but in tbe light of the new
directive the Government has
decided t> consider how it will
affect the much wider Food
and Drugs Act and comparable
laws in Scotland and Northern
Ireland.

It is not tbe first time that
studies of changes in British
food law required by EEC
“ harmonization ” have been
changed radically by further
changes in the Community. In
1975 a study of da-te-marldng of
food arranged by the British
Government was overtaken by-
EEC rules contrary to its re-
commendations.

Reprieve for !

IBA approves programme showing attempt at suicide persuasion

calorie
!

on slimming
foods

Film of death-pill offer to be shown onTV
By- Ian Bradley

The Case of Yolande Mc-

Shanc, the controversial tele-

vision programme that uses Him
taken secretly by the police, is

to be shown on independent
television tonight. The Inde-
pendent Broadcasing Authority
decided that yesterday after
seeing it and Mis McShane her-
self, the central figure in the
film, fia-s given permission for
it to be shown.

The 50-minute documentary,
produced by Yorkshire Tele-
vision, concerns Mrs McShane,
who was found guiky in Febru-

ary of aiding and abetting the
aaempeed . suicide of her
mother, Mrs Edith Mott, aged
87, at a nursing home In
Sussex.
Mrs McShane was said at her

trial to have tried to persuade
her mother to kill herself so
dial she . could inherit money to
help her with debts totalling
£200,0001 She was sentenced
at Lewes Crown Court to two
years* imprisonment. Last week
Mrs Mott died, leaving Mrs
McShane £40,000.
The main component of

tonight's programme and the
main piece of prosecution

evidence at Mrs McShane’s trial

is a videotape film taken by a
secret camera installed by tbe
police in the ' nursing, home
where Mrs Motr was a patient.

The film runs for 35- hours and
has been edited down to 35
minutes for the programme. 1c
shows Mrs McShane handing
her mother tablets of the drug
Nembutal concealed in a packet
of sweets and pinning a note on
her dress saying “Don't bungle
it

Sussex police made tbe film
available to. .Yorkshire Televi-
sion because they were
impressed by. the company’s

handling of serious subjects, in

such documentaries as Jahrmy,
Go Home. Mrs McSbane's trial

was the first time that police
- fflm evidence -has been used in

open court as part of the pro-
secution case.

. Mr Michael Deakin, editor of
documentation at Yorkshire
welcomed the TBA’s decision to
allow, the programme to be
shown. He said that “ as

.
a

human documentary it* is
extraordinary”. He added: “It
wil cause anyone who sees it

to think again about their, own
attitudes- to their elderly
relarives”.

£500,000 is

available to

Peace People
The Peace People Movement

in Northern Ireland estimated

yesterday that it could obtain

funds o fabout £500,000 to help

in bringing the province’s

divided communities closer to-

gether.

Figures released by the organ-

ization show that a trust fund
set up in its name has received

nearly £212,000, including

£202,684 from the Norwegian
peace prize awarded to Mrs
Betty Williams and Miss
Malread Corrigan, leaders of the
movement.

Of the rest, £4,425- came from
Germany and £4,777 from other
trusts and individual donations.

Mr Ciarah McKeown, leader
of the Peace People, said: “ We
estimate there is something in

the region of £300,000 in Ger-
many, Norway and North
America which is on offer for
special projects.”

He said that 110 peace groups
in Ulster would soon be pro-
during a list of projects requir-
ing funds. The trust has spent
£75,000, of which £43,000 was
for baying and renovating head-
quarters in Belfast.

An estimated £20,000 has been
used to assist two struggling
companies in Belfast and
Londonderry, and £8,000 went
in grams to community groups.

The “ escape route ” pioneered
by the Peace People last year
to enable those involved in the
troubles to start a new life out-
side Northern Ireland away
from the influnece of terrorist
organizations has been used by
more than 150 people, at a cost
oF more than £4,000.

Riot gear pledge for police

facing football hooligans
.Mr Charles Kelly, Chief Con-

stable of Staffordshire, is ready
to give his men riot shields and
protective headgear when they
face football hooligans.
“I win not have a single

officer injured by hooligans for
want of this equipment”, he
said yesterday. The equipment
would be obtained very quickly
if need arose.
He was speaking after several

coaches carrying Stoke City
supporters had been damaged— . - s-- -

.and homes at Team and Meir,
near Stoke-on-Trent, had been
attacked by Nottingham Forest
supporters at the weekend.
Mr Kelly, whose force already

has a policy of segregating rival
supporters ' at motorway service
stations, said he was considering
how supporters might be segre-
gated further.

“We are getting match pro-
grammes to see if we can pre-
dict where fans are likely to
meet m the county ”, he added.

‘Financial Times’ settlement recognizes

basic defects in dispute procedures
By Tim Jones . .

Labour Reporter
Tbe Financial Times

appeared mday for tbe first

time since August 5 after an
agreement between the man-
agement and ihe National
Graphical Association, the
craft printing union, which
admits that there are funda-
mental deficiencies in the
industry's disputes procedures.

Admitting those deficiencies,

both parties to tbe dispute
have undertaken to seek the
advice of tbe Advisory, Coed-
Kalion and Arbitration Service
(Acas.) on securing more effec-

tive procedures for resolving
any further disagreements.

In particular, Acas officials

will be asked to give advice on
specific issues arising from the
dispute, which was resolved
when Mr Alan Hare, chief
executive of the newspaper, and
Mr Joe Wade, general secretary
of tiie union, signed an agree-
ment on Monday night.

The dispute arose when tiie

management objected to union
members absenting themselves
on full pay. Although there was
no formal agreement for that
practice, a joint - appeal com-
mittee decided earlier tins

month that it had been entered
into openly and hr good faith

by .tiie union’s chapel (office

branch) with the head printer

in 1975.

The committee recommended
that while negotiations were
held money deducted by the
management for time off should
be deposited 'in e 'joint bank
account pending final agree-
ment.
NGA officials later took the

view drat the management
should agree to revert to the
status quo while negotiations

took place, but tire manegemebt
Insisted-that the appeals com-
mittee recommendations should
be binding.

The agreement signed on
Monday says tiie aid of Acas
should be sought specifically on
the issue of tbe Status quo ; tbe
role of union end rrran&gemeut
representatives when acting as
members of dispute commit-
tees

; as tithe circumstances in
which recommendations can or
will be accepted as binding
upon the parties at various
stages of the industry's future
dismite procedure.

The agreement states that in
the event of any further dis-

agreements that cannot be
resolved by. agreed procedures
Acas wtH ‘ be called in before
any hostile action by either
party.

,

Chapel meetings, the agree-
ment: states, wili not be held at

times that could disrupt produc-
tion nor without prior manage-
ment agreement. .- It is made
clear that the NGA members
who took disruptive action will
mat be paid for the period from
August -4 until production
resumed.
The joint agreement, "the

only public reference to the
resolution, of she current dis-
pute” avoids answering the.
crucial question whether the t

NGA men win continue to be
paid for taking nights off on
a rota basts.

But it . is understood that if

they continue to take the nights
off tiie money they would have
received in. the past wSL be ;

lodged in <a joint: account until
final , .agreement ’ bus
reached.

Radioactive
watch
to be kept
on

Journalists in closed^shop

strike offered peace plan
The Westminster Press' news;

paper &ovp made an offer
yesterday to - journalists at
Darlington who have ben bn
strike for 11 weeks over a
dosed shop.

The groop said it was wiH-
rog to return to the status uuo
whale efforts continued to fmd
a working arrangement for
journalists over ‘

tiie

shop. ...
•

The dispute started'when the
group appointed a woman, sub-
editor who did not belong to
the National Union of Journa-
lists .

The offer was in a message
to all 7,000 Westminster Press

employees from Mr John
BazroDs, managing /director of
the &rcup. It sadd freedom of
the press was ntw an industrial
relations matter.'

.

Condrtiotn needed to preserve
freedom of the press necessarily
conflicted Witirtiue workings of
the dosed shop,' it v sand. “No

„ safegnffl-ds have been_prqj*osed

dosed to us which would effectively

S
revent ' a jtarhafist 'from
aring few right orwrite ended

by a union 3f a closed shop
exists.”

The management proposed
that journalists’ tenns and con-
ditions should be safeguarded
by a binding independent
review.

Tory demands pay code sanctions criteria

TOWER BRIDGE
TOBELGIUM.
SEATS STILL
AVAILABLE.

:: *> . Xr*r - i-

»

Imagine you’re onP&O Jet Ferries’ new Boeing JetfoiL

You're sjamming above the water at an incredible 50 mph.But thanks
to JetfoiTs unique computer-controlled foils, you don’t fed a thing.

Fancy a drink?Just ask one ofthe hostesses. ThevTl be
delighted to bring you drinks, duty-frees, tea, coffee and a
complimentary three-course meal.

In fact, all the service you'd expect from an air hostess.

But our service doesn’t stopwith the four-hour journey from
Tower Bridge to Zeebrugge. At no extra charge we’ll transport you
to Bruges StatiomFrom there a train ride rakes you to Brussels-akey
take off point for the whole ofEurope.

- Get your travel agent to book you with P&O Jet Ferries to

the continentAnd decide for yourselfwhich is the mostsensational
thing about JetfoiL

The experiencePThe speed? The comfort?

Or the service? P&OJetFerries
DEPARTS 1430 DAILY:RESERVATIONS:OI-481 4033.

BOOKKOWFORTHISWEEKEND
-T’&OJa Ferries,World Trade Centre, East Smidifidd, London El 9AA>

Scargill bail

renewed
Mr Arthur Scarsill, president

of tbe Yorkshire area of tbe
National Union of Mimaworkers,
who faces two charges of
obstruction arising from picket-
ing of the Grunwick factory in
north-west London had his bail
of £50 renewed by Barnet
magistrates yesterday. He did
not appear.
He will appear at the court

on September 27. News film
may be shown at the trial. Mr
Scargill was among 19 people
who were due to appear yester-
day. All had their boil renewed
until various dates in Septem-
ber.

Mr Jeseltine, Opposition

spokesman on tiie environ-

ment, wrote to Mr Healey,

Chancellor of tiie Exchequer,
yesterday asking a. number .of

questions about sanctions

about to be imposed on com-
panies that breach Ogvernment
pay policy.

He complained - that com-
panies facing claims had to
“ run the gauntlet ’ between
allowable settlements on the
one .hand and sanctions on the
ocher Parkrimenr had not
approved "sanctions arbitrarily

applied against no quantifiable
criteria

More and more companies
were facing claims often well
ova- 10 pa ceht. If higher
settlements were reached.
Government contracts, grants

or assistance might be. with- going bankrupt, wtsac sanctions
drawn. can be applied to nationalized
Companies needed clarifk’ca- or state-owned companies ?

tta«f «h» the Government onpafa' M
The DeoKtraenr of Health

* ' P^C-sector
“^rpnse breached: dre.

; guide-and Social Security had n . in a sinular w^y iaia

of
Security

apparently issued to hospital
authorities a blacklist of three
companies - said to have
breached pay limits, Mr Hesel-

tine said.

He understood also that the
Treasury was preparing co
withhold export credit guaran-
tees from such companies.
He asked: "Will yon -. pro.

vide a full list of sanctions the
Government is using or prepar-
ing to use?

“ Given that vriritiKtiding

grants, ' contracts and export

would the private firms be
compensated ?

* “ Has tiie Government estab-
lished criteria foe setting out
the basis on which sanctions
can be app-lied to companies
and, if so, can the ybe pub-
lished?

11
If there is not such a circu-

lar, on what basis are individ-
ual private firms sanctioned
dnd who cakes the decisions to

apply sanctions

Are firms affected told
credit guarantees may lead to time they have been blacklisted
a private firm suffering a sab- end why ? Harve they any form
stantial loss of trade or even dfappeaS against Waddisting ?

From Our Correspondent
Whitehaven '

_Tests for radioactivity are to
be made this week in the village
of Rovengiass, a Few miles from
the lVkdscaie nodes: pliuu in
Cumbria.' At the Windsrale in-
quiry at Whitehaven yescerdtri
Che National Radiological Pro-
tertian Board said it would take
samples of dust from the air.

Earlier Mr Justice Parka,
who is heading the inquiry, trad
suggested that sampling «i dust
from Ravenglass roads and
houses should take place to irv
to allay villagers’ fears chat
they might free a radiation
hazard from the nuclear plant.
But after agreement with

scientists attending: tbe inquiry,
the protection board said the
ation could be gained by
most useful immediate infarm-
sampling dust outdoors.
The tests, expected to start

month, the first results will be
comorrow, will last at least a
high-volume samplers wifi bs
obtained in a fortnight- Two
used, one at each end of die
main street, and the samples
will be analyzed by the board
for traces of the

_
radioactive

dements plutonium and
americium.
Ihe inquiry bad been told

that radioactive partiales could
be blown towards the village
from Revengiass estuary, where
it settles in sdit after being dis-
charged into the sea from. Wind-
scale.

Mr Justice Parker says be
does not think villagers bare
anything- to worry about, but
he wants to make sure.

Yesterday, Mrs Christine
Merlin,' aged 38, the village
postmistress, said that she and
her husband were worried. So
were other young couples in
the village.

“We moyed from London
four years' ago to Escape the .

pollution and start a family,
but we. have been landed' with
an even bigger monster cm our
doorstep”, she said.

’*

Judge says boys
should be able

to go to Spain
From Our. Correspondent
Edinburgh . .

A Scottish judge has ruled
that two children should be
allowed to visit Spain to learn
something about their heritage
from their Spanish father.
Jose Campim, aged six, and

his brother, Jaime, aged four,
had been brought secretly out
of Spain by their mother, who
was later . awarded their
custody.
The mother,; Mrs Sarah Cam-

pins, of Pinki eDrive, Mussel-
burgh, was said at the Court of
Session In Edinburgh to have .

got out of Spain on someone
else*s passport. -

• Their father,.-. Mr Jaime :

campi us, aged 43, "who owns a
bar at Blanes, Gerooa, asked

*

for arrangements t# be made
for the boys' to risir him.

Lord Stewart said die
children were Spanish nationals
and had thee heritage of . an
ancient and prod culture. To
cut them off from the country
of their birth would be most
unfortunate.
Tbe visits must bfr of reason-.

abk length. What he had in
mind was four weeks in Spain
every summer and two weeks
at Christmas or Easter.
There was no doubt, he said-

.

that Mrs Campins was ar
admirable mother.

Rifles seized from bouse
Police officers' seized two

rifles, ammunition and other
weapons after entering a barri-

caded house in Dolgellau,
Gwynedd, yesterday. A man was
later taken to Denbigh mental
hospital.

Woman hurt by horse
A driverless horse and cart

ran through the town centre of
Stockport yesterday, knocking
down a woman and smashing
into a van.

Union accuses Government
over air strike talks
Continued from page 1

British Airways cancelled 65
departures yesterday because
of the dispute, 30 were from
Heathrow, including six long-
haul flights. Other regional
airports were affected. The air-

line, which normally operates
200 services daily, has appar-
ently

_
drawn up contingency

plans in die hope of operating
half its services during the Bank
holiday strike, efforts being
concentrated on European re-
sorts.

Most of tbe 1,400 controllers
belong to the Institution of Pro-
fessional Civil Servants, which
is anxious to ensure that its
members do strictly their own
work.
The dispute goes back several

years. Ju 1972 die Conserva-
tives’ income psolicy prevented
a move to regrade the air
traffic control assistants. A
job-evaluation exerase led to
agreement in tbe summer of
1975 bat Labour’s pay deal with
the TUC for rises of £6 a week
prevented its implementation.
Concorde cancelled : British Air-

ways yesterday withdrew its

Concorde flight to Washington
(the Press Association reports).
Passengers were transferred to
a jumbo jet.

Twelve American passengers
staged an all-night vigil at
Heathrow when thei rftisht to

New York was delayed for 35
hours.
They arrived at Heathrow an

Monday afternoon to be told

that their British Airways flight

had been cancelled. They were
rebooked on another fugbt.

After sleeping on a sear,

wrapped in a blanket, in tbe
terminal three building . all

night, one passenger, Mr
Leonard Winograd, from,Jersey
City, said : “ When we went on
board we were told there could
be a five-hour delay., but by
1 am we were still sitting on
the tarmac. After seven hours
the crew told us we would have
to get off because they bad run
out of hours and there was no
crew available.”
Another passenger said

:

“One passenger became dis-

traught and his umbrella was
broken in a scuffle.”.
Later they were rebooted on

a Pan American flight.

Many long-distance passen-
gers also faced u <pto seven
hours’ flying with only sand-
wiches and fruit for metis yes-
terday because last week’s pay
dispute of 70 catering staff at

British Airways’ catering centre
at Heathrow was still affecting
supplies TO aircraft. •

Passengers were told that
they could help themselves to

food at airport buffet bars,

bur would nave to make do
with sandwiches, cakes and
fruit as soon as the aircraft had
taken off.

Package tour operators were
hopeful that their weekend

-

flights would continue to
operate, but they expect delays.
Thomson Holidays said; “We

are awning that everyone will

get off the ground- At present
there is no Question of cancell-
ing holidays.”
Townsend Thoreseo . said

space was still available on
most ferry sailings, but added
that passengers should book in

advance.
British Rail Sealink services,

however, are becoming heavily

booked.
Letters, page 15

Weather forecast and recordings

Today

Moon sets : .Moon rises :

12-57 am -- 4^5 pm
Foil moon : August 28, -

Lighting up ; 3JS5 pm to 5.32 am.
High water : London Bridge, 9AS
am. 6.2m (20.3ft) ; 10.29 pm, 6.3m
(20.5ft). Avomnxnrth, 2.46 am,
10.1m (33. Cft) : 337 pa, 103m
(33.8ft). Dover, 749 am, S.Gm
(18.4ft) ; 8.0 pm, 53m (183ft).
Hull, 136 am, 6.1m (20.0ft) ; 2.4Z
pm, 63m (203ft). Liverpool, 735
3ro,^7.am (253ft) ; 3.6 pm, 8.0m

A deep depression ts approach-
ing from the W with associated
fronts crossing many parts.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London, SE and £ England,
East Anglia : Bright and dry at
first, increasing cloud, rain later ;
wind S, moderate or fresh ; max
temp 20°C IW'F).

Central and. N England, Mid-
lands, Channel islands

:

Becoming
doady with rain ; wind S, fresh ;
max temp 1S'C (66’F).
SW England, Wales, - Isle of,

Man, N Ireland : Rain, heavy in
places, hill and coastal fog,
brighter later ; wind 5E. strong,
locally gale, veering SW ; max
temp 28-C (S4*F).SW England. Lake District.‘SW
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll : Becom-

ing . doady with rain, -heavy In
- places, hill fog ; wind SE strong.

Son sets: locally gale; max temp 17'

C

8.5 pm_ (63’F).
ffE England, Borders, Edin-

burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray
Firm : Bright and dry at- first,

increasing cloud, rain lata ; wind
SE fresh ; max temp 18"C (64"F)

.

Central Highlands. NW Scot-
land : .Bright at first, rain later ; ,

wind SE, increasing strong, locally
gale; max temp IG’C .{EL‘F).
NE Scotland. Orkney, Shetland :

Mainly dry, rather cloudy ; wind
SE, moderate

,
or fresh ; max temp

14’C (S7-F).
Outlook for . tomorrow and

Friday : Changeable ; showers or
longer periods of rain, bright
intervals, windy is places ; temp
near or rather below normal.
Sea passages : S'. North Sea,

Strait of Dover : Wind variable,
light, becoming S, moderate ; sea
Smooth, becoming slight.

English Channel (E) : Wind S,
veering SW, light. Increasing
fresh ; sea smooth, becoming
slight or moderate.
Sr George’s Channel : Wind SW.

fresh op strong, perhaps local
gale ; sea rough.

Irish Sea : Wind S, fresh or
strong, perhaps local gale ; sea
rough.

"V—tjpg sfcy: be—half LtouHvri;
cloony : g—owrcui; i—Ion : «

v.T*Sf*: 'ITHUst;. r—rain : «--snn

i

to 7 am, U'C (32"F). Humid-'

7pm, 46 per cent. Rain, 24 hr<
-7 pm, xSL Sun, W hr to ? f
113 hr. Bar, mean sea leveF
pm, 1,015.8 millibars, steady.
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^ ^ ‘ Traditional ways changed when the school closed
Gtl v

" ubs
? trains, buses and post office have all faded away

i'-’ 1 Michael Horsneli continues
his series oh country life at

> ' he Norfolk village of Hard-
.ngfuzm, inhere many of the

: '-;v .
nhabitants fear their com-

\ - : Iriiunity is dying.
",.

L
j:-jV George Coleman, an agile

y-ian.of- 77, got off his bicycle
atside the old birifrdim’ that

jr
"

• :-

4

i^s once the Raihray Hotel in
•• !•: .^rdingham, removed his cap,

id presented the new woman
' jcupanc with a bunch q£

At the pub, closed about nine
vsars ago, George used to meet

.

'
~'e old boys of the village on
' Saturday night. But it has
ne the way of the Plough

• v .*
' d the Bird in Hand which

^.f' jsed about the time he was
in, «ul now there is nowhere
sup ale in Hsrdingbam. The

•‘ff resident will not be re-
ening it.

vrGeorge came to Hardingham
1 1929 to take a job with the

. udon North-Ecstern as a
p?lTn?m at the rillsce station,

f Was a fene when the station -

• = ; Jster wore a frock-coat and
.. village boasted a bhick-

> : v gamekeepers and a
iceman.

•'•
":ie told me: “It was a busy

'
-

' - .- >v ion for farm produce, which
it; with- the milk in chums,

~
-{London. It closed about 10

-V; ts ago and the bus that took
->t -didn’t last Jong. So many

. r. -pie have got their own trans-

'<i now the village is dying.
"“^Wben I came here as a

. Bg.man Z had to raise my
. '. to the parson. You would
• '•--o hint foe a reference. If

you offended him you would,
lose your coal allowance from
the railway. -

“ The old boys used so meet
here at the pub on Saturdays
and -Sundays, and thgr was
something you used to think
would last for evermore. No
one in my early days would
have thought we would ever
have a church without a par-
son. The old style of village
life is gone. For one thing,
people used to walk every-
where.”

.

Like many, of the young men
of the village, George's son _ -
Ron left about twenty vears ago. •

R0
.
1?1 England said cSicre was

He lives at Dunstable, work- evidence that children taken
log for Vauxhall. The old who °y bus to school showed signs
are left meet once a fortnight disturbance in direct pro-
at the old people's dub to play to the length, of the
bingo and cards. journey.

George who is now clerk to • l»lrs Wilson told me : “ Hie

argued that it was a vital part
of village life. They kept it
open with a visiting- teacher
when I retired. When they tried
again to close it there was
really no opposition.

*' It was, of course, good for
the children to have their own
little school. It meant that the
children were always together
in the village, keeping the com-
munity spirit alive, and the
parents, too, would come to see
us.”

In its recent warning about
die decline in village life, the
Council for the Projection of

the parish council, said : “ I
regret the passing of things,
odt I cry to look on the bright
side.” Some things 1 am glad
are done away with.. People
were poor, and that was not
easy. It might be difficult to
recognize, but I think Harding-
ham will be here in twenty
years.”

.
It is easier to recall Hard-

ingham’s past than to imagine
its future. The closure of the
village school in 1972 is Mrs
Edna Wilson's particular
memory. She moved to Harding-
ham 20 years ago and was the
school's head teacher until two
years before it dosed.
“It was kept open for its

last two years only because we
fought for it,” she told me. “ I

Closure of the school had an
effect on the children. I found
as soon es they were bused to
school they played truant;
which never happened before.
It was the difference in atti-
tudes of the teachers. 1 do not
believe in tins busing of
children.

“The closure of the school
was just one of many things.
The village is dying.”
For her husband, Mr Reg

Wilson, a retired railway
worker, the closure of the post
office was the last straw. We
have a car, but it must be
horrible to have is ask some-
one to get your pension.
People do not always wane
ethers to know wfaac they are
getting. It is demeaning.

“As for the young, they
have moved out. There is
nothing here for them. But it

is happening all over England.”
Leaving Hardingham is the

solution that die Eke family
is w In rig- Richard Eke, aged
34. a bricklayer an Bingham,
uear by. bis wife. Frances, aged
32, and their children,
Josephine, aged nine, and
Charlotte, aged live, have sold
their two-bedroom cottage and
are moving to Dcrefam.
At 10.30 am the children

were watching television be-
cause the lorries that roar past
their front garden make it too
dangerous tn play outside.

Frances, who was brought
up in the village, cold tue:
“We are ©ring because there
is absolutely no Ffe here far
the children. There is not even
a Sunday sdiool. There is a
youth dub at Garrestoo, two
miles away. But I would nor
dare send them up the read
with the traffic as it is.

“The school bus comes for
them both at 8.15 am and brings
them back at 4 pm. They go
to Hingham four miles .avray.

It is a long day for a little cor
of five, having to get up at
7.30 am. She used to come
home dead on her feet when
she first started.

more. There are 16 council
houses, mostly prewar. Very
few private homes have been
built since then, and young
couples are priced out.

For Miss Kit Flicker, aged
66, who runs the Good Com-
panions club for the elderly, the
ailing village will expire with-

out the transfusion of new
houses, private and council.

She said: “ Hardingham
could come back to life if more
building were allowed—small
houses and country cottages
which people could afford. It

would mean fresh blood. The
. villages that flourish are those
where this has happened. There
has been no new building since
I have lived here, and that is

II years ”,

Transport is her greatest
difficulty. Every Wednesday
there is a bus from Dereham to
Norwich, which takes in Hard-
ingham, and every Friday a
private one runs to Dereham.

“If I want a doctor I have
no means of getting to him”,
she said. “The nearest public
phone is a mile and a half away.
I already have to ask someone
to get my pension. You cannot

.

do anything, you are literally
hemmed in. No car, and you
are stranded.

There is not much left to~ wnen i was young mis to-
]ose Hardingham. is there?

l
ase Bureaucracy This is a village absolutely dead
has lolled it. on iK feetTlQ twenty years'
Property values have Quad- time I think a stranger coining

rupled in Hardingham in the this way will find nothing at
past seven years and the smaller all °.

cottages are fetching £8,000 and Next : Will to survive.

hop

Ian

: stamp designs by Mr Patrick Oxenham to be issued on October 5 show a hedgehog, brown hare, red squirrel,

-fr and badger in natural settings. The Post Office hopes they will increase awareness of British wildlife.
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recordings )
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a year

\ loss on
rs, AA say

-^jtaff Reporter

...."lit £5Dm a year is being

L I the Exchequer because

•j. .i-.desphead evasion of car

:z-^ regulations, according
-_^re, tbe AA magazine. Tax-

••
: it says, park away from

•-roads and avoid areas
police and traffic war-

operate.
.

.

.• arvey in the Mayfair dis-

—r-~6 Loudon, showed that

-.t: even cars out of 1,649
were without tax discs.

Ti : a car park on the border
.•;£ t and Surrey, seven cars

:
'^7 wer unraxed. Five had

. on the windscreens say-
.j--it a tax disc had been
;
-“ i' for.

- -lugfa 165,000 people a
:":e convicted for failing

.

——vehicle tax and a further
for having forged
the police regard that
an indication. Drive

that tax-dodging is a
^roy people are prepared

The methods of col-
aHow wi£a evasion, be-

i there 9te not enough
*

y en to eiforce payment

^ j'vause tiie penalties are

'r '
k
. torist who was recently

-*y-S WtaJ of £150 claimed
•* =V-S saved nearly £1,500

' period of 25 years,
. ^ : which time he had

>'-
;
cars uutaxed, unin-

‘ =Vwi without a valid test

.
• •

i of motoring costs in
- 1

'"j-ttine shows that foreign

y
q-jeost: a tenth more to

L^British cars.

JtrttiYe figures for the
;; wuh ended in April

k
’jfit the cost, of -running

car rose from 5.67p
o. 624p, while the cost

. -
.-

-. ing a British car in-

, -. .- from R5p to 5.72p.
-r/ aer .running costs for

.

?Ts were plainly due to
uem maintenance and

' 1ays tiie average motor-
.. •-,.s £548.75 each year on
’

-V ' -psts. - But foiir models
• ’

.
>' less than 5p a mile to

' / Fwd Escort 1100/
• .f-v “e Xeyland Allegro,

snd Marina 1300, and
,ot three-wheeler.

rbooded maa
--.'.-'.-ted mat^ who said he

*Kfeh aircraft teeb-
mnped 70ft from a

.rf- a» the Severn at
4 '

\ fBf . " Gloucestershire
u-.ffl, preparation, he

lea prrom an air.
: uoday without a para-

® net measur-
y 40£l

.4*

J

<• charged
a United States

me- Pioneer Com-
been dnirged wMi

- ^ t Preven-
Act, 1971,

' : '~7esa£3tion into 'an:
MS spifiage in Scapa

;* 'My,-
. ^ ........

Propaganda will provide first

test case for new race Act
By Peter Evans
Home Affairs Correspondent

. . . Since die underlying
assumptions of most rariairsts

are firmly .enshrined in the
propaganda .Immigration Act, 1971, all lands
Silkm.

.
the of racist propaganda can be

dressed up.as proposals for the
amendment of that Act or for
further restrictions to be made
ender it.’

.
,' Conversely, there have also

been fears that the Act might
restrict freedom of speech and
o fnewspoper w report ft.

- Mr Lane is arranging to meet
one of the Government’s law
officers to see how the new law
will appy, “ because of all the

expressed to us about
the aftermath of

Lewisham”. .

. The change from the Race
Relations Act, 1965, under

Anti-immigrant
received’ ' by' Mr
Attorney General, will provide
the first test - of the new law
against incitement to racial

hatred. He has to decide
whether to prosecute.

Under the old law such pro-
paganda would probably not
have been taken to court, but
under the Race Relations Act,
1976, it is no longer necessary
to prove deliberate intent to
stir up hatred.

The propaganda was sent -concern
to the Commission for Racial it in
Equality by its recipients, and
Mr David Lane, the chairman,
passed k to Mr Silkm.

An invitation to join the
British Movement, for example,
is prefaced^ by a drawing of a
child on its -father’s knees ask-

ing : “What did you do during
the great coloured invasion,

daddy?”
The Jaw is still imprecise,

however. Under it an offence
will be committed by a person
who publishes threatening, abu-
sive ar insulting written master,
or uses such words at a public
meeting or in a public place,

if the iilcelv effect is that hatred
will be stirred up against any
radal group in Great Britain.

In bis book. Race relations—
ffte new Zaur, published by'But-
rerworth, Ian A. Macdonald, a
barrister, says: “ What is not at

all ciea ris whether the changes
in the new low are going to

make the slightest difference.

which the prosecution had to

prove deliberate intent stemmed
from the recommendations of
the Scarman'rfeport of the -Red
Lion Square disorders.

Lord Justice Scarman thought
that section 6 of 'the 1965 Act
was “merely an embarrass-
ment to the

.
police. Hedged

about with restrictions (proof
-of intent, requirement of the
Attorney General consent) it is

useless to the policeman on the
street”

As before, no prosecution can
be brought m England and
Wales without the consent of
the Attorney GeneraL The. sew
section is made as an amend-
ment of the Public Order Act,
1936, and is taken out of race
relations legislation.

Immigration at record low
By a Staff Reporter

Immigration to the United
iKngdom during the first three
months of this year sank to an
estimated 31,000, the lowest

thousand fewer than, in the
corresponding period last year.

Immigration from. South
Africa reached a record level

‘of 3,400. Emigration to South
figure since quarterly record- -Africa, at 2,400, was less than

-l
' - fnec .1 _C .L. IQ-TC «keeping began in 1966, the

Office of Population, Censuses
and Surveys said yesterday.

During the quarter about
47,0000 left the United King-
dom, a slight increase on the
record emigrating low of 1976.

About seven thousand people
entered from Old Common-
wealth countries and about the
same number from the New. The
total of 14,000 was about three

a third of the 1976 figures, re-

sulting in a small-gain of people
from South Africa for the first

time since quarterly records
began.

Emigration increased slightly,

with the Middle East a popular
destination. More people left

for Australia, Canada, African
the West Indies than entered
the United Kingdom from those
countries.

In brief

£10,500 bail for

Bedford man
A man accused -q£ attempt-

ing to murddr. a policeman in
Broadwick Street, Soho, Lon-
don, on -April 21 was sent for
trial at the Central Criminal
Court from Marlborough Street
Magistrates’ Court yesterday oh
£10,500 baH.

Shaiiesh Tanna, aged 18,
unemployed, of

<
Bedford, was

also bound over in his own sum
of £100 snd his father's of £500
to keep the peace for a year.

Giro rent payments
Birmingham Housing Com-

mittee is to use the National
Giro as a rent payment facility

for all its 150,000 tenants after
the success or a pilot scheme
in a city cuburb.

Life-jacket found
' A life-jacket similar to the
type in a light aircraft piloted
by Mr Cohn Clark who has
been missing for a week, has
been washed up on the Ber-
wickshire coast.

Busalarm system
Tyneside Passenger Transport

Executive is to spend £500,000
on advance alarm systems for
its six hundred buses after an
attack on a conductor by a
gang of youths. -

Arms findm Ireland
Irish police are investigating

big . anps find, including
bombmaking
Burtonport.

equipment.
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Loss of Hull trawler is

likely to stay mystery
By Ronald Kershaw

The disappearance of the

Gaul, the Hull trawler that

vanished off the North Cape o2

Norway with the loss of all 36

hands more than three years

ago will, it appears, remain a
mystery.

The Department of Trade,

said yesterday that after con-

suslfating naval authorities and
operators' of submersible craft

it had been decided not to

undertake an underwater
search-

Mr Clinton Davis, Under-

secretary of State at the De-

partment of Trade, has told

three MPs, Mr Kevin McNamara
(Hull, Central), Mr James
Johnson (Hull, West) and

.
Mr

John Prescott (Hull, East), that

the cost of the operation, be-

tween £80,000 and £90,000 would
not be justified.

Mr McNamara, m whose con-

stituency live some of the relac

tives of the crew wbo have
refused to allow their men’s
names to be placed on the Gaul
memorial because they were not
convinced of their death, said

he regretted the decision but
understood the reasons for it-

Ambulance support vehicle

for dangerous motorway
From John Chartres

Manchester
An ambulance service sup-

port vehicle equipped with

fioodlagfats and ks own power
generator will be based next
wiorer near one of the most
dangerous stretches of motor-
way in the country.

The vehicle, which has cost,

only £250, iriU be at Oldham,
within easy reach of die IrtveH
vafle ystretrfi of die M62 trans-
Pwimie motorway, which has a
high accident record in foggy
weather.

Overhead lighting is being
installed on this stretch of

motorway which carries a large
proportion of heavy lorry traffic
and has endured worse weather
conditions than were expected
when it was bu3t.

Nevertheless the North-SW-
Western Ambulance Service ex-
pets mother heavy toll of acci-
dents during tire winter and
has equipped the special vehicle
to help wsth emergency work
in fog and darkness.

It has- been btsit up from an
old ambulance, about to be
auctioned off at an estimated
value of £200. The generator
was already in stack, and the
floodlights have been acquired
for £50.

SNP drive sets out advantages of independence
resources. It says that despite

unemployment of about 200,000

and few jobs available, for

school-leavers and newly quali-

fied groups such as teachers,

Scotland is potentially one of

Europe’s wealthiest countries.

Mr William Wolfe, part chair-

man, said in Edinburgh yester-

Get “the strength of Scot- day that the SNFs present- 35-

land’s wealth around
.
you ”, 36 per cent share of the Scottish tnem. jrom

leaflets and billboards will vote might give them between
30 »nri 40 of the Scottish seats

at Westminster. Thirty-six seats

would be'a mandate to negotiate

for independence although the

party not have a majority
of vote. “ That is

the system under which we are

governed ar the .moment”, he
said* - •

the party describes as the para- - Be bad never seen the party
rinr- —Aft -fartflfL

From Ronald Faux
Edinburgh
Helped by half a million leaf-

lets and a list of palatable facts

about the Scottish economy, the
Scottish National Party
launched a publicity campa&i
yesterday- to . emphasize the
advantages of independence.

declare during the next few.

months as- the party presses the

case for full self-government.

Thousands of partyworkers too;
will carry the campaign to the

doorsteps regard it as' the open-

ing round in the .
next general

election. ... ..

Th«» campaign indicates what

only party which has positive
convictions arid constructive
confidence, in marked contrast
to the negative and despondent
attitudes of die British parties ”,

he said.

It was a question of conS-
- deoce. Scots were marvellous at

putting op obstacles to prevent

wring wfcar they
ought to achieve. They lacked
confidence in the economic re-

sources of their country. Yet
farmers and fishermen produced
as iiiucgi food, as (be country
consumed; cufastty exported
exported £5*800m of mimfac-
tjored goods a year;. Scotland
lied greater cod reserves than
any other Western Europtun
country except England .and
fjmaiw m jww

between population and re-
sources than any EEC country.

The leaflets refer ority briefly
to North Sea oil and make no
mention of devolution. Mr
Wolfe said die SNP was not
campaigning for a Scottish
assembly bat wouM continue to
hdp tire Government to set
one up.

He seid on assembly could
be only a step twwrig ade*
pendente £ it were -to mean
anything. The oil in. the Scottish
sector of the North Sea gave a
sow aspect to the independence
campaign. The party said the
o3, worth almost £7m a day,
would provide the capital to
develop -. other Scottish
resources.

1 - .-Leadmff-aztiele.
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10 hours passed before

alarm was sounded
after Kappler escape
From Our Oxvn Correspondent
Rome, Aus 23

Signor Vico Latuuizio, the
Minister of Defence, was frank
today in admitting to the
Senate’s defence committee that
he did not kno wexactly how
SS colonel, had escaped from
Rome's military hospital.

He left open the question
whether Herr Kappler’s wife
was correct in saying that the
70-year-old war criminal had
left on her arm or whether he
escaped, as his guards main-
tained, concealed in a black
trunk. Allegations of negligence
were investigated but he felt
that he himself, as the minister
responsible, and the Govern-
ment as such, had done their
duty. Implicitly he tvas replyms
to the demands that he should
offer his resignation.

After the discussion at the
Senses, the affair will be taken
up by the defence committee of
Chamber of Deputies and then
will presumably be wound up
as far as its immediate politi-

cal consequences are concerned
by the Cabinet on Friday.

Signor Lattanzio disclosed
that the West German Govern-
ment had confirmed receipt of
the Italian request for Herr
Kappler’s extradition which
was under study. A telegram
from the Italian Embassy in.

Bonn said that the West German
Government had expressed
respect for the victims of the
shootings of 335 Italian hos-
tages during the Second World
War for which Herr Kappler
had been sentenced to life im-
prisonment.

Rome, Aug 23.—Signor
Lattanzio told the Senate com-
mittee that Frau Kappler was
aallowed, gainst standing orders,
to drive a rented car right into
the hospital courtyard, making
it easier to lug Herr Kappler
from his ward, ride three floors
down in the lift and put him
straight into the car. Her hus-
band who has terminal cancer
weighs only 1061b.
Even when a nurse discovered

tliar a bundle of bewigged and
jacketed cushions in' his bed
was not Herr Kappler. nine
hours after he had fled, it took
a further hour to alert cara-
binieri headquarters. Signor
Lattanzio blamed this on “ in-
decision, uncertain behaviour
an da complete jack of a spirit
of initiative”.
Two policemen who were on

guard outside the ward at the
time were both charged with
“serious violation of orders’*.
Signor Lattanzio said that one
of them had previously been
punished for slackness oo guard
duty.
The captain of the carabinieri

in charge had “ on his own
authority ” reduced the guards
outside and inside the ward
“because he said he did not
have sufficient available man-
power ”j—UPL
Gretel Spitzer writes from
Bonn : The request for the
extradition of Herr Kappler will
be answered by the West
German Government after care-
ful examination. Herr Armin
Griinewald, the Government
spokesman said today. It would
be examined within the frame-
work of German law.

Atom protesters

evicted from
their ‘ village

’

From Our Correspondent
Bonn, Aug 23
Police today removed demon-

strators from as “ anti-cxnm
village ” near the site of the
planned nuclear power station
at Grohnde in Lower Saxony.
Facing more - Than 1,000

policemen equipped with nine
water cannons, about 50 of the
100 protesters left. The rest
tried to offer resistajme, bur
within four hours all had left
The “ anti-atom village ” be-

ban some 10 weeks ago when
opponents of nuclear power
stations set up a “house of
friendship ” at Grohnde. The
“village” open into IS build-
ings and about 40 terns. Its
population included 50 to 100
people, chicken, dogs, rabbits
aid a pig. The demonstrators
intended to stay there until
the building of the nuclear
plant was stopped.

- . t - —- • -.*
‘

Bomb attacks

on three

banks in Corsica
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Ang 23
Three explosive charges went

oft early today in three banks
in Ajaccio, smashing windows
and causing other damage. No
organization has so far claimed
responsibility.

Dr Edmond Simeoni, a leader
of the Corsican autonomists, m
an interview in the independent
left-wing news magazine, Le
Nouvel Observateur, alleges that
two senior officials, one of the
Defence Ministry and another
of tbe Ministry of the Interior,
directed the operations of a
gang of 10 men against auto-
nomist militants.
These men were aH Corsicans,

he said, but refused to reveal
their names for this would have
exposed them to public ven-
geance.
Dr Simeoni emphasized that

he was opposed to violence.

Reporter is

jailed

for offending
Civil Guard
From Harry Debaius
Madrid, Aug 23
A reporter for the Madrid

newspaper Diario-2 6 has been
imprisoned by order of the
military authorities for 20 days
for “a minor offence involving
a slight lack of respect for the
Civil Guard ”, it was learn r here
today.
Senor Juan Jose Romano

reported ihat a riglu-wang
murder suspect had been seen
at a youth club in the Basque
town of Amore bi eta, “ a club
which is normally frequented
in the small hours by members
of the Civil Guard”.
1 Several residents of the
town later confirmed that, they
had seen the suspect at tbs
club, aod that the club was a
gathering place of known right-

wingers.
In tii esame town last July,

after a number of violent inci-

dents allegedly provoked hy
right-wing extremists, a grouo
of citizens captured solmc
armed men, rwo of whom
turned out to be poicemen.
The reporter's imprisonment

in tbu Basauri prison in Bilbao
last night drew protests from
Basque political parties except
those of the far right.
A statement signed by journa-

lists from the four Basque
provinces said : “ It seems
incredible that in these times
certain organisms and institu-

tions can jail one of our com-
panions whose professional
professional record, even in
the toughest days of the
Franco dictatorship, honoured
the journalistic profession.

rt The demand for a demo-
cratic society is for such a
society for all tire citizens of
this country, and we journa-
lists should not be, and do nut
want to be, an exception."
The director of the Bilbao

Roman Catholic station Radio
Popular. Senor Jose Aspiroz,
said : “Romano’s imprisonment
seems Kkc a bad joke and it

leads me to believe that there
is more to it than a minor
offence involving a slight lack
of respect.’*

Eight hurt in

strike riot
Alicante, Spain, Aug 23 ,

—

Eight people were injured last
night in a ckoih between the
police and striking shoe work-
ers in Elche. the police said
today.
The police fired rubber

bullets and made baton charges
» disperse strikers blocking
the road ro Alicante who began
throwing bottles and stones at
the police. Labour sources said
that the clash had occurred
when the police tried to arrest
packets.—UP.

Swiss plan security police force
From Our Correspondent
Geneva, Aug 23

Tbe Swiss Government has
proposed the creation of a
special federal security police
force to assist the cantonal
authorities in exceptional cir-

cumstances.

Some 300 men would be made
available by the 22 cantons, for
training in anti-terrorist tech-
niques, tn be called on. as re-

quired to give the force, a
nominal strength of 2Q0 at very
short notice. .

Its strength could snbequendy
be increased to about

. 3,000 if

the federal Government found
that it had to meet’ its- consti-
tutional obligation to- -c$pe
with “ internal disorders ”,

however unlikely, these - may

seem in contemporary Switzer-
land.
The annual cost of this mod-

est Swiss equivalent of France’s
well-known riot police, the
Compagnie RepuMicane de
Securite (CRS) is put at about
£850,000 for tbe minimum
strength. Initially it wonld
have 14 armoured vehicles, and
-its own helicopters later.
Among die more routine tasks

emsaged for tlxmew forte are .Government
, to set

security at international gather; “ international mobile
fogs- such as a.; Middle/Easr • was irefbeted in 1970 and this
$>eace conference.and the guard- latest: 'proposal may have a
mg of visiting heads of statel difficult passage through Parlia-
* In uu emergency it would men£. But terrordism and vio-
protect senior Swns officials and lent, demonstrations in neigfl-
poMtidans,. federal buSdings bounng countries have no doubt
^•nd jessenti^,services. -induced ‘masty

-
’ deputies to

The • only
.
emergency pre- reconsider their previous oppo-

Cautions nowin force in Switzer- . satiori.

land involve airport security,
which last year cost the
Government about £5m.
Mr Kurt Furrier, the Presi-

dent, who is also Minister of
Justice and Police, said that to
call in the army if police forces
were overtaxed should be
regarded as a measure to be
resorted to “only in extreme
cases”.
An early move by tbe

up
'
an

police’
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Chirac fear of return

to the ‘bad habits

From Charles Hargrove..'

Peris, August'-ij V'
' ;

1\1 Jacques. Ciiracv the 'Gaiil-

list leader and. mayor-.of Paxis,

has made it clear igaia-tflat he

means to keep his' Hands free

in the coming election
,
cam-

.

p reign in order to emerge from 1

the1 polls -next March as. the
.

nochalicrighd
' leader .-of the

Government; majority ' and dic-

tate his icrmsrtio it
.

In a television interview last

night, he repeated that he was

hostile to the notion of a bind-

ing nnd detailed common
programme of the Government
majoritv, which was supported

by President Giscard d’Estasng

in -a speech, in Carpentras in

July. All M Chirac would,

accept was the drawing up of.

a “ manifesto ” laying down-,

certain general guidelines com-
mon to all three government
parties.

The parties are to hald a

fourth meeting tomorrow de-

voted specifically to .this

“ manifesto
M Chirac said chat anything

more binding by way of a pro-

gramme of the Government
majority for the next legislature

would commit the future

government and make it

beholden to the parties. It

would be a “return pure and
simple to the bad habits of the
Fourth Republic”.
The Prime Minister could not

play the part of a conciliator

or umpire between the parties

in the nomination of candidates.

“It is the parties of die
majority which reach agreement
with one another”.
President Giscard cPEstaing

had in his Carpentras speech

specifically prescribed such a

function for M.Barre in pre-

paration for the election.

‘M Chirac said -that problems

within. the Government

majority were those ” of inter-

nal - competition between the

partus -that make it up. But
' they $re not fundamental, and
this is the .great difference with

the left”.

-‘.The:; Cojnnmnists and

,Socialists were in agreement on
nothing, ^neStfaer on defence,

nor. on the calendar of social

measures, not. on nanotraliza-

non ” But agreement on the

left would make progress. “ The
Socialist Party wants to come
to power, hue it can only do so

with the support of the Com-
munists. That is why the Com-
munists are in a very strong

position, and the Socialists,

whatever tbel may say, will be
compelled to give way, making
their withdrawal with phrases.

The Socialist party is con-

vinced that 'the explanation of
the continued aggressiveness of

the Communists is their in-

ability to resign themselves to

being no longer the leading

party of the left.

M Louis Mermaz, a member
of the Socialist Party Secre-

tariat, said in a broadcast yes-

terday that the Coanmamsts
tried by increasing their de-

mands to recover their voting
potential.

-

The political bureau of the

Communist Party today called

on the Socialists to reverse

their decision not Co hold any
further discussions on points of

difference in the updating of

the common programme until

the meeting of the leaders of
tho Jefr in znid-September.

Italian prisoners with

jobs call strike
From Peter Nichols

Rome, Aug 23
Reports from the prison

world, suggest that Thursday
will bring an unprecedented
strike of prisoners, some of
whom work for outside em-
ployers. They may be joined
in their protest by their cell

mates who do not have jobs.

The list of grievances is long
and touches on the interests of

the whole prison population,
including demands for carrying
out promised reforms and with-
drawal of a decree which
transferred responsibility for
guarding the prisons to a
general of the carabinieri.

The decree was issued in May
and since then a fundamental
change has taken place in the
system. Five prisons have been
strengthened by measures of
strict security and about 1,000

prisoners regarded as dan-
gerous have been moved to
them.
The remainder—some 33,000

—remain in ordinary prisons
under the double stimulus to
good behaviour: fear of being
moved to one of the five strict

security prisons, and fear that
they might miss a proposed
amnesty which has been under
discussion for some weeks.

This double pressure is

believed to be one of the rea-
sons why this summer was free
of large-scale revolts in the
main prisons. Eight men
escaped from Bergamo prison
nine days ago and last- night
there was a brief rebellion in
L’Aquila prison about the rules
for using the telephone. But so
far violent disorders have beep
avoided.

Tire working prisoners main-
tain that the failure to apply
the reforms combined with the
new system of external guards
imposed b ytbe general are
little by little making condi-
tions worse. They also allege
" rea mass deportations ” of
prisoners with political views or
associated with the trade
unions.
Their fivepage report also

covers the more' familiar ' com-
plaints concerning the failure

to bring the code of penal pro-

cedure up to date, periods of

Peking, Aug 23.—Mr Cjtus
Vance, the United States Secre-
tary of Stare, and Mr Huang
Hua, the Chinese Foreign
Minister, today began talks on

their two countries.

But the State Department,
spokesman was unable to - say
whether Mr Vance had more
than touched on the tricky
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leave, health arrangements as

well as the prisoner workers9

particular problems of pay and
working conditions.

They reject as “intolerable”
the arrangement by which
employers give them up to a
third less than die normal rate

for their work while the
balance goes to a body which
is supposed to help victims of
criminal acts.

There are indications that

they may find support. The
regulations governing their pay
may in fact, it is thought, be
unconstitutional. Some mis-

givings are also being expressed

at the innovations in the prison
system involving mainly the
idea of the strict seciniiy

prisons.

Few people doubt, however,
that something drastic had to
be done to prevent the
hundreds of prison escapes a
year and the more fundamental
problem of the political indoc-

trination of prisoners by jailed

terrorists.

The answer was to chose five

prisons which lent themselves

to being more secure. The old

Bourbon fortress of the Favig-

nana, off the Sicilian coast, was
the first known to have been
chosen. Then followed the

Asmara prison on an island off

the northern coast of Sardinia,

Tram, Fossombrone and Cuneo.
Inside, the reorganization has

been far-reaching. All metal
objects which could he used as

weapons, such as cutlery, have
been replaced by plastic ; plates

and glasses are of paper ; beds
are fixed to the ground ; and
four prisoners is the maximum
in one cefl. Their exercise hours
are kept to two a day and there

is a gfas division when members
of their fannflv visit them.

Objections to . these new
arrangements are on two lines.

The first is that m effect if not
in theory a double prison
system is being created with a
somewhat ill-defined criterion

for judging which prisoners
should be moved to the strict

security prisons. The second
objection is that the whole idea
is against the guiding lines ot

the reforms which the Govern-
ment has yet to apply.
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questions of establishing full

diplomatic ties and the closely-

linked issue of Taiwan.
The Americans clearly hope

for a more substantial Chinese

contribution to the talks when
they resume tomorrow. The
American aide regards the talks

as exploratory, but Mr Vance
said at a banquet here last

night that President Carter was

committed to establishing fall

diplomatic ties with China.
The Chinese, however, have

made it clear that such
relations could only be estab-

lished when the United States

severed its diplomatic and
military ties with Taiwan.
Dining the talks, which be-

gan yesterday, Mr Vance has
delivered whar amounted to. a

four-hour monologue on Ameri-
can foreign policy. The Chinese
sat silenrly through the first

session, bat the Sate Depart-

ment spokesman said some
questions had been asked of Mr
Vance today when he deak with
Africa and Latin America.

j

The Chinese, who backed one
of the losing factions in Angola,
have bitterly attacked Soviet

policy in Africa.

The American spokesman
said the Chinese had also raised

some questions when bilateral

affairs came up later today. Mr
Vance feh the session so far

had been “very businesslike,

very serious and verw usefuL”
Mr Vance lunched today in

a restaurant that is a favourite

of Mr Ten Hsiao-ping, the Com-
munist Party Vice-Chairman,
who was z'ehaibilitnted

’ five

weeks ago after IS months in

political exile.

Tonight ir was disclosed that

Mr Vance wil lhave talks with

Mr Teng tomorrow. They first

met when the Secretary of State

visited China as chairman of the
Rockefeller Foundation in-

October, 1975.

The American side was also

touchy over questions on
whether Mr Vance was likely to

meet Chairman Hua Kuo-feng.

Xt would be a snub for the
Americans i fsuch a meeting (fid

not take place.
On July 20, Mr Hua met Mr

Michael Kfonsky, chairman of
the Communist Party of the

United States.

After today’s luncheon, Mr
Huang Chen, the head of the
Chinese liaison office in Wash-
ington, showed Mr Vance round
a history museum, winch traces

revolution and class struggle as

far back as the cavemen.

—

Reuter.

Mr Dayan
briefs

British Jews
By Edward Mortimer
Mr Moshe Dayan, the Israeli

Foreign Minister, left London
last night after a 24-hour visit;

during whdh he had a two-hour
meeting in the Israeli Embassy
with a group of about 20 lead-

ing British Jews, to brief them
on recent events in the Middle
East and on the views and
polities of the new Israeli Gov-
ernment.
As far as is known be had

no other raeen'ngs, although be
gave interviews to British and
Canadian television in which be
again denied that be had come
to London to meet King Husain
of Jordan (who is here on a
private visit), and emphasized
that in peace negotiations with
the Arabs Israel is prepared to
discuss any proposal they may
make for the future of the West
Bank of Jordan.
Asked why the Foreign Mini-

ster should make such a long
journey simply to brief British
Jews, an Israeli Embassy
spokesman said that Mr Begin,
the Prime Minister, attached
great importance to the views
of world Jewry. He had spoken
to American Jews during his
visit to the United States, and
now he bad sent Mr Dayan to
make sure his Government’s
policy was correctly understood
by British Jews.

Sir Marcus Sieff, one of those
present at the meeting, said
last night that he had found
Mr Dayan’s views “ very reason-
able and constructive ”, and that
the talk bad “Pelarified some
things we were not fully dear
about”.

Vli

Shukri Mustapha, the leader of the sect, shouts a warning

court yesterday.

of divine retribution at the

51 members
of Muslim
sect on trial
From Our Correspondent
Cairo, Aug 23
Leading members of a clan-

destine extremist Muslim sect
went on trial ;here today before
a military tribunal on charges
of kidnapping, murder and
plotting to overthrow President
Sadat’s regime by force.
The hearings began at a

military court in Abbasseyia
barracks. The 51 defendants
were brought there in hand-
cuffs under stringent security
measures.
The accused, including the

leader of the sect, Shukri Mus-
tapha, were formally charged
with kidnapping and killing the
former Religious Endowments
Minister, Shaikh Husain al-
y^nViahij last month, planting
explosives In public places and
pVttn'ng to change me regime
by force.

All -the defendants, who face

sentences of either death or

hard labour for life, pleaded
not guilty.

As the bearded defendants,

members of a group called the

Society of Repentance and

Retreat, were brought to the

dock, they shouted: “ Allah

Akbar (God is great). Down
with the state of sinners.”

The group’s teachings say

that Egyptian society is one of

heretics who have deviated

from the. doctrine of Islam and

its Prophet Mohammad. -

AH the defendants alleged

that they had been tortured
during interrogation and the
court’s President, Major-General
Hassam Sadek agreed to allow
24 of them to be medically
examined.

One of them, Muhammad
Gamal Sayed, lifted his shirt

and showed the court red marks
which he said were scars caused
by beatings. He also claimed he
had been given electric shocks.

Shukri Mustapha, dressed ,
in

black, shouted at the court':
"Allah mH torture you all. but
more severely. We are Alltil’s

Challenge to the PLO by

West Bank lawyer
From Moshe Brilliant

Tel Aviv, Aug 23
An unprecendented call by a

West Bank lawyer for a new
national movement to challenge
the Palestine Liberation
Organization’s recognition - as
sole representative of the
Palestinian people ' raised eye-
brows today but PLO supporters
did not regard it as a threat
nor Israelis as a promise.
“He’s taking his life in his

hands”, exclaimed a woman in
Ramatiab, the West Bant city

where Mr Husain eJ-Shyucki,
the lawyer, now lives. Au
avowed PLO backer said:
“ Yassir Arafat (the PLO
leader) is a symbol represent-
ing . Palestinian ideals •- and
atiyone rejecting him ' is

rejected by tire population
Israeli experts, on the other

hand, said Mr Sbyudd had
expressed views other Arabs
whispered.
Mr Sbyudd, aged 35, was

born in Hebron and obtained
bis law degree in Damascus. He
was interviewed on Israeli

television and in the Hebrew
daily' Maariv nod wifl make his

'

first public appearance at a
press conference in Jerusalem
tomorrow.

Apartheid meeting hears

condemnation by EEC
From Our Own Correspondent
Brussels, Aug 23
The EEC’s condemnation of

the policy of aparthraid, was
expressed today by Mr Henri
Simonet, president of the Com-
munity’s Council of Ministers,
at the world conference against
apartheid held in Lagos under
the auspices of the United
Nations.

Mr Simonet said the recent,
disturbances in Soweto .were
“ the tragic expression - of tire

revolt of the majority of the
South African population
against apartheid ” and bare
witness to “ its failure not only
morally but also in terms of
its practical application

The foreign ministers of the
EEC, Mr Simonet said, bed
recently decided ” to examine
actively a range of initiatives

with a view to using the
collective weight of the Com-
munfry as a means of persuad-
ing South Africa to abandon
its apartheid policy

Pretoria angry over A-test report
From Eric Marsden
Johannesburg, Aug 23

french allegations that South
Africa is planning a mudear
in the Kalahari desert have
angered offidais here. They are
mystified by the renewal of the
charges by M Louis de Gtririn-

gaud, the French Foreign
Minister, days after South
Africa’s denial of due earlier
Russian allegation of nuclear
testing hod been sent to itim
through the French Embassy in

Pretoria.

The Tass report was denied
at the weekend by Mr R. F.
Botha, the Foreign Minister,
who said the gUtegarioec were
unfounded .and part of a cam-
paign against South Africa. He
declined to add to Ms denial
after hearing of M de Guarin-
gaud’s statement; but officiafc

said Sooth Africa was seeking’
cfari&affiioii of die statement
an dof ftettwr allegations by
Fret&ch radio.

Mr Brand Fourie, the Secre-

.

tary for . Foreign Affairs,

described the Fans reports as.

incomprehensible, fie said the
French' Egifafeg had' told faun

they had no knowledge of the
statements and had added that
Mr Botha's assurance that
midear progress would be used
for peaceful purposes only was
being studied an Paris.

Mr Botha later described M
de Guiringaud's statement as
“unbelievable”. He said M
Jacques Schricke, the French
Ambassador in Pretoria, had
expressed surprise at the
remarks because the French
minister had been left in no
doubt about South Africa’s
denitoL

Paris: France was prepared to
sever trade and diplomatic ties
whh South Africa if it carries
out a nuclear test, officials said
today.
They gave no indication of

the source of M de Guiringaud’s
Information when he said his

Government bad learnt that the
South Africans were preparing
to test a nuclear device, but
sources- said the warning to
South Africa was made on the

hams of information gleaned by
American and Soviet spy
satellites which had spotted test

Installations an the • Kalahari-

He admitted t-har he spoke
only for himself at this time
but said he planned to promote
.a groundsweH of local support
and then call a convention,
probably in Beirut, of delegates
from wherever Palestinians are
living.

He was denounced today in
PLO statements from Cairo.
West Bank Arabs said he was
an agent for the Jordanians
who wanted to lmdennine the
Arab summit resolution at
Rabat recognizing the PLO as
sole representative of the
Palestinians.
A Palestinian said local

Arabs had been puzzled
recently when Jordanian tele-

vision focused on him for 10
minutes as he led a delegation
of Palestinians conveying their
respects to King Husain on his
jubilee. "Now we understand”,
the Arab said. Some Palestin-
ians said the lawyer was an
agent for the Israeli security
services.

Mr Shyudd denied these
assertions and 'said he was a
novice in politics. He said that,
Hike 99 per cent of the
Palestinians, he had been
silent for 20 years but he would
now speak up.

This examination was «rill

going on and would be com-
pleted “ in the near future ”,

thus permitting foreign minis-
ters “ to take the appropriate
political decisions”.

Lagos, Aug 23.—Mr Odvar
Norcfli, the Norwegian Prime
Minister, called for a binding
arms embargo against South
Africa and an end to aH. foreign
investment there.
He tofld the conference that

Norway wonted South Africa
eliminated from Nstto’s strategic
thinking, and put forward a pro-
gramme of action to reduce
what be called the danger of
a prolonged struggle in southern
Africa, with vast human sutffer-

ing.

As well as the mandatory
arms embargo and an end to
investment, Mr Norddi -. said
countries should increase sup-
port to liberation movements in
South Africa, Rhodesia and
Namibia (South-West Africa).—
Ageoee France-Presse—'Renter.

desert in. South-West Africa
(Namibia).'

Bonn : Herr Hans-Dietrich
Gensdier, the "West German
Foreign Minister, today milled
on Sooth Africa to dispel all
doubts about nuclear testing by
signing the nuclear non-pro-
liferation treaty.

The Hague: Mr Max van der
Stoel, the Dutch Foreign Minis-
ter, was very concerned over
the statement by M de Guirin-
gaud that South Africa was pre-
paring a nuclear test, a.

Ministry spokesman said here
today.
Bar es Salaam : France's warn-
ing to South Africa not to carry
out a peaceful nuclear test is.

“just. a continuation of French
hypocrisy”, a spokesman for
President Nyerere, of Tanzania,
said today.
France was shedding "croco-

dile tears” over the possibility

of South Africa acquiring
nuclear arms which

.
France

itself would have helped bring
into existence, the spokesman

.

added.—Reuter .and
.
Agence

France-Presse
Leading article, page 25

emissaries on earth and we will' 1

rule this society.”

The prosecutor . said tire
'

accused had planted bombs in

a Cairo open-air cinema last

month, and in the capital’s Insti-

tute of Oriental Music. He also

said they had. spread terror in
the country, stored large quanti-

ties of explosives and weapons
and formed an armed group to

overthrow the present Govern-,
znent.

;

He accused Libya of financing
and helping the defendants.

.

The defence asked the court

to release three young people
charged with acting as messen-
gers between the sect’s leaders
and other members, but tire

court refused to grant this

request- •

The court agreed, to postpone
the trial until September 3; to

enable tire defence lawyers to

study the case and prepare
their please.

Three more accused, sought
by - the police, are being tried

in abstentia, while more than
350 other members of-the group
in custody will face trial “before

other military tribunals. No
datet fyr their trials -has been
fixed yet.

New York
police make
‘blue film’
From Michael Leapman
New York, Aug 23

The phrase " blue films"” has
! taken on a new meaning in New
York. The Daily News revealed
today that the cky police, in an;
attempt to control the burgeon-
ing porongraphic film industry,

had gone into the business,

themselves.

The Teport said the pofice

force’s - public morals division

-

made a film. “ which included
a vast array of sexual - acts”.

The objects accordin gro one of

those involved, was “ to infil-

trate the business, see how the
bosses shake down the film

makers
,

and work our way into

the system”.

There is no. suggestion that
policemen took part in die film,

which starred professional

actors and actresses. Bur some
officers are said ; to have
assisted in the production "and
it was this

.
which caused Mr

Michael Codd, the ,Police Com-
missioner, to order thatjhe pro-,

ject be Abandoned. •

Mr Codd is said to- have'
found out that one of the- offi-

cers who watched the film, being
made was a -/woman, ... .This

provoked in him a degree of
moral outrage unusual in a -city

where women’s .
Hberaton has

made great progress. "

j
•

Police believe that organized
crime is heavily involved in the

lucrative business of showing
raographic fiJ™ hi the Times
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Attacks by Somalis move
nearer to Addis Ababa .

Nairobi, Aug .
23.-^Spm*li

guerrillas said today .that- they,

had killed nearly
‘ 1*000

Ethiopian ’ soldiers, in .a battle,

for two towns in fountains

south-west of Addis Ababa,

Mogadishu Radio quoted ;tire

Western Somalia .liberation

Front (WSLF) as: say&iff ^
forces were still attackmg tbe

Ethiopian strongholds which

are only ISO miles from Addis

Ababa. This is the closest the

month-long war over, the Dgaden

region has .
come ..to.

,

the

Ethiopian capital. •

The communique, described

five clashes .around the towns

of Goba and Ginir in Bale

province. It said 989 Ethiopians

had died and many others had

been wounded: The WSLF did.

not disclose its own losses.-
-

Diplomatic sources. in Addis

Ababa .said ,there .had
;
been

fighrmg th this area for the last

nine months and. fc bad intensi-

.

fied in recent rweda.

Like the inhabitants of ^the

disputed Ogaden. desert regipn

to the east, the people of Bale

are mainly Muslims.- They are.

from the Oromo oC'GaBa race,

which is related- to the Somalis,
1 and Somali' officials say : tire

Oromo Liberation Front'is now
fighting with the WSLF.
: The WSLF,' frsufog frs first

communique on the fitting for

a week, hardly mentioned a big

battle last week for the

Ethiopian industrial centre of

Dire Dawn, closer to. the

Sazoafi bander. .- Ethiopia said

yesterday that it drove back a
Somali assault backed by tanks
and aircraft;

.
and .inflicted

several hundred casualties ion

the Somalis.
Faced with guerrilla incur-

sions to the east; north and
south .of. Addis ^ Ababa, the
Ethiopian authorities -have
.stepped up recruiting for their
hand-pressed armed forces.

Diplomatic sources said more
men

.
and women were bring

reamted, mostly . . for the
“workers* militia ^ bring
teamed at a huge camp ouesafe
Addis Ababa. -

The all-Ethiopia trades union,
m a statement quoted by
Ethiopia radio, said workers
.who- hod not joined .the /militia •

wwdd • do the . work . ot the
recruits for so .exam money. It:

said a fund bad ben started

to tiring tire recruits* wages up.,

to wtac they would tsasJOeMy.

be eamirm.—Jfouter. .
• <v

Ems PresafiJ

:

will exclude
Ms former w

• Memphis, Aug v-‘
Prestey excluded 't;'.;

former wife and hii :>
from his wiM, ' it w •.

yesterday when the
was made pubKc in-

court here.

The singer stipulate-

estate; thought
.
to

many millions of'dcShr' 1

be used for the behe -

daughter, Lisa Marie,;.-'

Ms grandmother,’- M*-,

Mae Presley, ageid 8-V ‘ t

father, Mr. Vernon Pm </<

62, who was «ppqinstec : *>;

No charities were n
the

;

ringer. said in the'; V
on the death of his ">

grandmother, ail assx :

revert to - Lisa Maria: .,
:
-

of 25. An NweataV;-
estate was not exjre - •

filed for at kern .60^ ;
5: *

Presley ;divorced
:

Prisdllai now aged 3;^: ?

Hi iftiri friend.

Aldan, ^wed 20, of

PortHRtPrince, -Aug «**—

Haiti’s legislative council, in ah
Apparent responae to.a request

by . Mr Andrew Yom«
.
the

American reprisentative at the

United Nations; TaCs set op *
special civilian court ’ td

a
try

people accused Of political

crimes-
'

‘

-

: «

Tel Avav; -.Aug 23jF-Mhfoiv

General Rafoiel Eytan,^who led

Israel’s thrush htor' Syria
1

1973 -Yom war«d fwttf>

led- the raid ia which -t3 Ahab

aidiihete^fw^
Beirut airpori-in 1QCfi
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Ex-Defence Minister

f arrested in India

charge
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SPORT
Racing

Be My Guest at home over a mile
By Michael Seely - yearling at KeeDeland and would handicapper would obviously have
Be Mv Guest has Iku installed

ha-vc pnreboset^him If he bad been given Ekels Pride more weight

Smyth sets

sights on
lucky race

.'
n From Richard Wigg

• ’ Delhi, Aug 23

- • Baosi Lai, v.iio was Mrs

April, was a close associate, Crystal Mik al

through his son, of Mr Saojay ??* **

Gandhi, Mrs Gandhi's son. His JtSjLUE
SS5r,raf «“ ^titute the final rial „r &rl^ Silver Salver Nuniery Ccareiriidi is 7 lucSkuyia uw ucruy, cmni!th beiteea he home leim in.1 cum.. t..„ yraareniitn » a iuck}

believes that the

^ Bansi Lai. Vdto was M« toW &“5B Tri^ZT aBd^ ^ ^ considers*S he L
- ;Gandhis Defence. Minister h ^ d ^anunjne Poacher's Moon by Tour

““ ‘n» »*«« The Class heads the ivasbcs and candidate for the Newmarket
•' uori<- the Congress Pa.-ty W4lS T^5J? ^I

r
,

s
l
n connexion lengths over rhe distance of Sacur- The accent la on the two-year- Guy Reed a Wanwi* hUy* Sioux stamina test in Fast Frigate, who

• r— «* .v-„ .

w
.

the official mauirv into dav's t-ace at the Currach 10 daws, old racius at this afternoon's three and. Sioux, will be trying ro rake a . t,«. hit winning fnr£, u"

reuied in the° Indian official inquiry into day's race at the Curragh 10 days .
old racing at this afternoon's ihree ^•i5^*L-w4y,5t

*r3*y S “S 31 last hit winning form in the

last

1 - tssevsxwm • vfrjrs’v&sxs p« fiy&P-B
vsu^sssr^sv

Frs? am^dr^ r: appropriation of pofttica] funds! 3™! “2*2?” «r
IlDe °

' in tht hall. Quay Stakes at cTeai J?£f* 1 JSSL !?.£ S* JS^JSrtS!appropriation of potttal funds, she^s preparing^thc de^
u^f

tUn
i„„

by the rion °f a state of emergency.

1 have a great chance meetings. No emt of classic potcu-
ifjt J™ Taylor Memorial Handicap at

Vincent O'Brien the dal w»l Ibe on view, but Henry **“*» “°V«. Reparation has Brighron yesterday.
p “

s uiimimr trainer in Cecil • «s introducing a highly re- shown consistent form for Ernie ...... .

.

if this country
1

carded 1 lily called!Saintly Ansel Weymes .having, won two of his Pluhp Waldron kept Fastn this country
. fn SjT h% oSv Stokes ai SS last three races. But I shall take. Frigate among the back markers

There were nnly seven acceptors ft"**-*"*
*“** 31 GrcM

.
police to have bebnge dto the Last week

at rhe four-day stage yesterday.

nnlirc I
but thejr lnc,udc those tough and c3ftI,l u

d3
i

l

S!lM
r
|,

B
|i£
SSCd'

police 1 consistent miters. RniHhnv hnn Saintly Angel is reported bvmsm
a chance with Paul Kelieway’s unbi

,
the *op of the hill then

Gruntv Fen, who was unluckv in gained a good position as Baron-
running when third to Gay Herald croft led the field over to the
ar Brighton. stands side. Perucio beaded the

The arrest was made as Mr Mrs Gandhi’s former private trainer, RvLj PriceThas abo de- working better than Honey Bridge. .best bet today^.s

Lai. wi° is 49, was summoned “"““J Md nin
5

other men dared Duke Ellington. Saturday justu^M NeS^bu^Shc^ar^ t"JSf- Amigo, In the Cobham Stakes at
to Bbdwaoi police station on who were granted bail after will also be an important day for “?,™__ v_li Great Yarmouth. Dun Amigo hastask on her first at

"-.S.^SrSrS^sn b5£ PS3r^Itt0<“ mw
is -Jssrsissf

'
. romiption Act.

six^LaioSs
56

0f
hd
3 eS

’
r

U
5^

er ^ollmis is one of three Cashg SSSSSr hfilftatfSffl iS. who'^roJld gK-l^ bS^w like ^s^ck^He'wiu'^entir^d

:.-j££ jus** Dri! Sdff^s^js* „i?
d,
s ssss/ass?

for ^ £4 -°°° »^aaif

'iarjsja a^ C
â

ici ta

i

inj?
,^ fi

h

s
S75 Mr Lai was Chief

UDt^ tomorrotv at die The hunt to Hra a posible Eng- The day's most valuable race is Moto^e? i'S
«ood rarn of f?«t- 1 have no^had

dioister of Han-aiu carllest lish trained candidate tu repel the the BuBains Farm Nursery Haodi- mhmio score wim many runners in the his race and
'

:

' feSe?xo%5pMr ^Sorea Ioch 1

M
i

P HPs
.
arrest followed fordgn ehallwige in next year's cap at Haydock Park. Tbi? event's ei&*-JS,cnJ la^thf

d
S?PnS w

?.
n

,

i

.
t inl^ with Flash Imp.

d

' ^n,,, ,Tl
oert)rg a weeks of inauirit*s by the police 2i00° '-‘““oa'1 ^ now on with a chief claim to fame is that ir nas Havdock

B

m L in a. uJ It s mce to come back here
. idgfScrate tomorrow. His jnrn hit ^engance. Persian Bold blotted hJs won bv the IDS’ Dcrbv winner. 5“-?™. ™ ,n ** Royal and win a race wuh n« .r» -.-5

not answer Fast Frigate’s perfectly
timed late challenge.
Smyth said :

“ Philip did well.
I told him nor to produce the
horse until the last one and a
half furlongs. I saw Fast Frigate
run so well at Epsom earlier In
the season that 1 thought he’d

ortfier, wso is a lawyer, was interro'
.. flowed to hake him food in staff.

c

Sr L^
dl
is°Sj puoncizea ram on «orthn.'Jcu colt. Anuer. revealed winners in the race, Ekels Pride rESd "‘"iTpxc'A^S

0'

-A'
^5*}

lor l11 ^ Bhiwan home early this himself as a two-ycar-old ot some must have an outstanding chance a*
,* tn® T01™er rrrnifl month the police removed many Pofentlal when scoring in great of landing this £3,000 prize with .

:.. :
Jirasters closest colleagues to documents ajid also claimed to at Kempton the following only 7st 5lh ro carry. Henry

:• r^.r.ts arrested as police continue have found larac nuamities of afternoon Sexton Blake, Swinging Candy’s rwo-year-old has run well VirPn fit fm* Finns
.' «« investigations into rhe imported 1̂ ^rmT m?l3 Sam .,

a
?
d B^T Hobbs’s ptdr. In rfl Ms four races.

.

Y lrefl lit IOT T UlllS

: - Mlecaiions acainst th« form-r ““ Tumblcdownwind and Royal Har- T „-t rt_- ftUf at saHshurv. Ekei. Helsinki. Aug 23.—Lass.

Swinging Sam at Kempion last Fri- competitive affairs. Despite the
day. Although Peter Walwyn’s fact that there are eight previous

said after Blescd Soandso finished*

jf '**v
£*>*f ;?

Blessed Soandso wins the Coldean Stakes at Brighton.

/*' _ . ... . _ day. Although Peter Walwytrs race that there are eight previous . aTA™ of coins •ofricui. : Hay. roo strcmalv fur the favonritc
^
In a much publicized raid on Northn-Uds colt. AntJcr. revealed winners in the race, Ekels Pride

. flg&. -?iS?o“«owi
PiUe? Green, in the Coidea

i

roo stronaly fur the favonritc. season. This was his first success There was another autumn hint

^ P* Coldean over the course since 1970. after Balidon defeated Tender
Stakes. Earlier in the dav Brit- George Peter-Hoblyn, whose *-,..,er bv , ien«h h, rhe St
tain had heard the stewards of rhe stable is In good form, saw his

A^ef w a length m the st

jockey club dismiss his appeal orer bargain purchase, St Terramar, Anns Weli Stakes. 1 have
the disanalificatjon of another of score for the third time when entered Balidon Tor the Cambridge-
Captain Marcos Lena os’s horses, catching Ardent Runner in the shire and if all goes well be will
Monte Acuto. oo the course 20 last iew yards of the Grange run in it Svd Woodman, theUegat&ans against the former demed « die tune that ^ aHv "5 Last time out at Salisbury, Ekels Helsinki. Aug 23.-Lasse Viren Monte Acut

-'aime/ h.)< hJ.. ?”?• aro
.
tbc Pr0^? 1® ot Pride was beaten under three runs in the 5.000 metn» for Fin- days earher.- ,gBne. offence had been committed

: j- .. Mr Lai, who was expelled concerning these.

;
^Proposal to set up two
:^ival news agencies
V
:
:
i Tdm Our Own Correspondent journalist who diaired tho

- ;&n, Aug 23 expens’ committee and was
"•'V^uo t * . . imprisoned during the emer-

-- *.loe creation or two nval gencv_

‘ undc
,L

a
.

The report, which the Gov-
- “^er

, ~.m,£ eminent has said it is now con-
’ =v;.^^s proposed today. The sidering; proposes that one
• •_ is to give India a agencv shall be multilingual,

:r.,^esurn*ty]e independent news but with an English translation
system and to burld service, and the second wholly

»cai and regional news-
jn English.

-~^rS" The committee’s majority re-

; proposal came from a port declares, and Mr Nayar to-

the home contingent at present. lengths when fourth to Shorthouse hmd hi their athletics inter-

tys earlier. Nursery. He said : “ St Terramar miner, said, adtting :
“ This is

" This makes up for it ", Brit- has only picked up a small penaltv the first time he has .
scared fur

in said, “ Blessed Soandso so will run at Chepstow on Mon- two years and remember be was
served this for he was knocked day The 2-1 favourite. Supergas, a good juvenile. The ground was
ter two furloncs last time out eeicted to race alone on the far too hard for him last season and

He was deeply impressed with the Goodwood, and as Shapina was and was not included in the Rest at Ayr and went from first to rails from the top of the hill and then this year he had pharyngitis

two-year-old apearanee and style under three lengths behind of Europe team for the world cup last.” The winner was partnered was left trailing in the final two and that was only cleared up after

of racing. Dalwyn, who fell in Enstune Spark in the Lowthtr finals in Dtisseldorf from Septem- by Edward Hide, who takes over furlongs finishing next to last, he went to the Newmarket Equine

love with the American-bred as a Stakes at York last week, the bar 2 to 14.—Reuter- as Brittain’s first jockey next nearly IS lengths adrift. research centre rwo months ago.”

journalist who chaired the I Haydock Park programme
expens’ committee and was! _ J4
imprisoned during the emer- 1 2,0 ROUNDHEAD STAKES (Div 1 : 2-y-0 : £953 : t f 40vd)

.IIS 113003 Maymc. M. H Easrcrbi 1

. 8-0 M. Birch 1
“•lH 001 Destiny Girt. P. Cundell. 7-13 P. Cook A
fi-O 014 InU Warrior, P. Rohan. 7-ia L. Partin .1

Fontwrell NH
.VKl 020014 Ski Run, E Braves-. 7-0 M. Thomas •»

UNDHEAD STAKES (Div 1 : 2-y-0 : £953 : ,f 4Qyd) ««
• j- lqiTp t 2.0 FONS HURDLE (Handicap :

ABC*Jen. „w -„. Ma^>halt. B-b "
j Kn in

’ **-2 Flardillvi. 5-1 Status. 11-2 Haddfan. b-1 Cay Hnald. Bowlmq r.n^n. £403 : 2m If 1

ooS uotond. ' djfl ... IV ^ olrt- «“ Ki“» ^ =*.«, pnue. ”
H1
“

Nlr O.co«nor 7
OOOOO Friendly Clly. M. II. HHterhy. 8-6 J i»J- Itfd Ambion. 5-11-12 Uracev a

SSSS Stt!:ih
l:r8SJ? >K^JSEn^^ - • -?H.

D^ni l 4.30 STUART AMATEUR STAKES (£1,007 : 2m 28yd 1 JSsftewNi-i?-/ : - c"
r
B

l

™wi

R. Marshall 7
. J. Haynes K)

STUART AMATEUR STAKES (£1.007 : 2m 28yd 1

20 u Canard. P. Mohan. U-e J. SNjravr 1.1 OOO BelrUi. D. McCain 4-1 1-*» .

000024 Pjtnea Altaodar, U. Carter. 8^ 'R iaK! Evening Air. FTRlmcll.
1
6-11

00003 Shoatars Polly. It. Murphy. B-4 w
O Victorian Socrat. P. llaslarn. H-6 1. Johnron S

2000 Cave Valley. J. W. WatU. B-3 J
C1..

L“W' { hU&
4400 Col lea. P. Rohan. B-S D. filiaw < 4 but,

C. Mon 2 0- Gaelic Beau, J. Cousins, o-ll-f* ..
Jat Silver, J. Cousins. .5-11-9 .....
Kelso Chant, Private. 5-11-9
Lord Rochester. H. Wharton. 4-11-9

Balding’s

appeal

is upheld

oSSSS Prw^naTd Cuivby. 8-i ... - Doihelrt IS 00^04 Sfieh W. ElseyT 4-1 i-«" . .T. .* I.

.

Mr CoiUlW 13
DOOO Ciritt Galore. J. Bulling. 8-5 L. Parkcs o 0030- Megaphone, J. A. Turner. J-li-9 Miss Howard 5 v

43032 Janes invaounenl 1*1. M- Camacho. 8-5 .... M. Thomas 8 h0t# oto- otfa's Dyke. R. E. Peacock. 4-11-9 Mr Bmbournt 13
030 LartrttaW Bella. W. ftoloh. B-a_ C

p
D
rSrtk fi, ° S»«»0 Paddil, rt. HoUIn&head. 4-1 Mr A. HoUlnsh”d S 18

4034 Swinging Maid. P. Cundell. 8-o •••• 1* oil O Rafyai. M. Ryan. S-ll-9 Mr Howes 8

40 4 ^rluc - 203- Set Hill. 7-1S-S Mr O' Connor 7
i354- lied Ambion. 5-11-12 Liracry a *. 1 _11
03- KcUagem. 8-11-10 .. Jeffries 7 lti lITkllAlH
IIU-2 Oh Hroltier. 10-11-9 .. C. Brown II 1 11 1 ITI I 1

Mr R Hollinthead 5 1 400- Coidcnviiiu. 5-11-5 Mungeridge 7 Ak-' g^.
Mr Twlson Daties 3 4 S^ais Gambol. 10-10-2 Jenkins

, . _
Mr usins » u-oo Sunm's Pimms. J-io-i _ The appeal ay Toby Baidu]"., a

..']
,
;.?

rooUh^ 11 00.5 Agnew. Li- 10-0
N
‘lff.

™
r5“ ell against- the dis-

. Mr Bradiw 5 i4 ..x Dh Brother s-i Agnew. 5-1 qualification of Somerset by the
Mr Co iiim 12 Kciiagcm. 6-i Red An i Won. 8-i Set

|
Folkstone steivards last week has

^’.4* .i I Hill. 12- L Goldonclllo. 14-1 Olhcrs. hwn tinhnlrl hv WL-«r

The appeal by Toby Balding., a.

”i
.mmittee Of experts appointed day suggested at the press con-

4

5_n Swinging Maid. 7-3 La Canurd. 9-3 Cava Valley. 5-1 Jann invosunonl. 615
;• --.j,- ^-..J-tbe Janata GoveraanetiL The ference, that rKo multilanguage s*i pnneo Aiumdor. 10-1 stiooicra roily, Ghanur. ls-i High imcrcst. 20-1 91 b

— Tperts also proposed that news agency might eventually
ou**ra - sia

“
L.: I — 1 * • t * n ,n vninr-nncnn Otsminv /fOU I'm 151 viD LUO

Wlsdan. J. Halnr. 4-11-9 Mr Thomson Jones 11
Faiutiaa. M. Tate. 5-11 -« Mr Byrne t

00-0 CoMu Murry. M. 1210, 4-11-6 Miss Lrpplnglon 5 15
3304 Partact Bid. R. Ban. 5-11-6 — 19

0 Wayward Winifred, r. HolUnshcad. 8-11-6 .. Mr Carden 5 20

hiii. 13-1 Coidonciiio. i4*i outers. bv fl, e Jockey Club
y 3n cTiMF CTRrvT rHAQF «ewa«ls “ London. It is only
2.30 STANE SiKtlll LaAat the second time in recent years

(Novices : £695 : 2}m) that a derision by local stewards
f-n welsh Buna, u-ii-13 _ tos been overruled by the Jockey

<’— 004322 Dutchman. J. Dunlop. 5-10-9 .... nuuuiuim o iu .. _ , , .625 0 Vloss icy. Earl Janes. Mr Canon 5 5 n- My Drake. 7-11-3 Mr O; Connor 7 Somersel, partnered by Robert
6 :7 00-043 PuurlM, m. Camacho. 5-10-6 Mr OMham 5 17 U32- HerJan Trine. 7-ll-o w. Smith Weaver nassed the nnv thrw639 oo SbvornlgM JnbliM. P. Haslam. 3-10-6 M. Vigors 5 6 a:-3 Hosiula. •-U-S Rjnreh ”“*“• I™*0

' Jost ™re*
7-4 Dutchman. 4-1 Purfeci Bid. 15-2 Mach Tivo 10-1 Padsfel. Pa-.-erine. OOO- River. Datire. S-ll-0 . . Walie 7 lengths ahead Of WlUingS Hope

13-1 Golden Murry. ia-i Evening Air. 16-1 Wayward Winifred. 30-1 olhura. OJOr Rol de FronUerc. S-11-0
? !n the £360-to-the-winner Sandling

S.0 CROMWELL HANDICAP : £1433 : In, M>d) _ Sfffl’lS'.'B

.Miss Grtwel! 7 Club.

0 Vlosaky. Earl Janes.
43 Puurlitt, M. Camacho. 5-10-6

Mr Hutchinson 5 to 4-j-o Mr vio!:e. 7-11-5 .. Mr Hoare 5

... —... HMuaLVl, UK,- Ul a UUUVI'ItT IGUUIt »Wr Jll UUU41U U«nWM. «... r 17 ,

the 20-month emergency to mitted by Mr C. R. Irawi, man- ^ pS^SP’iimm ’ceT^’^SufJsdMi *.*.*.*. *
!

l

1
pr*S

«!u
rad

-
10

®V
d director of The Suxesman Sis moo® *^.^^«.c-D^«a&7

is:7.T '.V ?
. . . -rswsaon from informing die and by the managing editor of Q.« jn qu- ioo-sq pmminoni. 4 -1 Tacumg. 11-3 mi»i» cnicknn. 7-1
. ..."iple about wnart was going a Calcutta Bengadi-language Connucnco. b-i Topmast. 16-1 outer*.

: should be swiMy wound up. daily, it was proposed instead 3 0 ROUNDHEAD STAKES (Div 2 : 2-y-o : £951 : 7f 40yd 1

. Mr C.-uion 5 5
Mr Ol'iham 5 17

. M. Vigors 5 6

5.0 CRO'HWELL H/VNDICAP (3-v-o : £1333 : lm 40j'd)

,2 ?1?«0 Stormy Saiunmar, Deny> Smith 8.0 G. Diifnrld rv
1 MV

I Were reversed bv the StCWSRiS
IS « aadS.^SfeJi-. \ tnmm.K 1

b.^use of alleged interference by
3.0 TRUNDLE HURDLE

|
Jbe winner13 d-d3dd4 DouvalM. B. HIUs. 7-*i R. sin>rt 4 J-u lKUHULB duiva/j

13 003411 Mahar «D). J. Caitvrl. 7-7 S. Salmon 2 fFHnrtiran • fR69 * 2m If)
16 OOOOOO Mummy's Pal. L. Shcddon. 7-7 K. D.irtcy 7 7

(HantUCap . -6U3 . -Ul 4i;

: ~ - -iew to manipulate or even lisb-language news agencies, ^3 °g^ ufSooM. waiirfV iirim 8-6 ....‘.'.'.V. f'JmSm <?ue

ricate news in the interest each equipped to develop such sit ' .UTaife6
/-V.V.V/.V.V.V.V. ... 1?

X *o. * }
a small ground round the regional language services as gg 000 -V/////.V/.V t”

''

p&Sh 10
5‘?

|f\ ptOT^PrN l3(p
er Prime Minister”. It their customers required. ^ ..*"38 2l'i u^L,iiw“i. p

c
e mSS l

'ri
=

JIJ UxUliCiw W\ this was shown by the The Jfaysn- committee pro- 5
|g

0000 '. ! - - - — J7 g
r

1 lence presented to it on poses that the two rival news. £3“ chmoo Marion* pmtI. m. .*.* •
.

C-
p.
D
cSok 6 7,

tfKlinOl wcharis performance undgr agencies wiil haw among their 5^5
00400 f^/t. fcraio. as ' . . . . .V.‘ k. L«^n it

llJ I T 1 BuIluL emwgaSy. priDcipri Uncriber, to m. * m H
* be r^ori^s maim provisions radio and television networks, ^SjioniiPoMiI 1S1 who 1

* fto®. Windsor tasa. ao-i otnor«. is

.
• -is: esnaoduced at « press con- It makes die crucialassumption _ ipn niNnifAP f*iL431 - if) IZ
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T.1 23-012a Dobra Slur (D>. L. CUOIOIIl. 4-8-5 B. Ruyntond 4
13 020233 Lean. H. price, 4-8-1 B- Taylor l

14 132303 U Him. N. Call.ialum. 3-8-1 .....R. SlIK 3

Ran Hutchinson (7-4 tavi
All Ronndai' .. J. Mercer 1

.
10-1 *
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4.0 WELUNGT(KV PIER STAKES (£720 : lm)
1 04000- Lava Patton. W. Gural. 5-8-11
2 40-3000 Sir Ousry, W. Wharton. 4-8-11

10 -44-0 Pop A Lang. H. W«gn. S-M-5
11 004-040 ScartM Monarcb. ». Dale. M-5
12 302002 Seven unudi. U. t-unnron. 5-B-fl ......
15 034-023 St Album ra). B. Hanbury. 5-8-5 ..
1.8 OOO (UyphMB, G. Vtrartlt. 5-8-3
16
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'23 Danaana. R. BOSS. 5-8-2
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1 OLDEAH STAKES l2-y-o: 3. IS I'2.17l DART STEEPLECHAS!
£1.047: 6fi (Handicap: £935- 3m. I50yds1

BIWed c. by So Mouldy old, Dough, b g. t»- Master
Bjrasod—Latin Verses iCapt M. Owen—Slnarga <H. Hopkins).

1 ' J*0 E - Hldfl >B-ai T 8-10-0 S. May f4.il .1
Pilley Groan

. _ Rosabrook »l. Charles ilfi-li 2
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Greenwood preaches a little humour
By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
Ron Greenwood, the “ tem-

porary " England manager, yester-
day revealed bis desire to bring
about a new “ coHectiveness
Although bis appointment Is for
a mere three matches, two in. the
World Cup and one a “ friendly ”,
he clearly sees his task; as the
foundation work in the rebuilding
of the team on a club basis. On
Saturday he warcbed Liverpool
and spoke to their nine England
internationals, and yesterday he
left the impression that he saw no
reason against playing them all-

In bis first press conference
since succeeding Don Revte. whose
pamp neither be nor any Football
Association official mentioned in
nearly an hoar’s discussion, Mr
Greenwood emphasized the im-
portance be attached to having
players who were on the same
r‘ wavelength ”, Be said: “ The
secret of being an international
pjlayer is to be able to Improvise
and adapt ** and from everything
be said there is reason to think

be woold be delighted if the FA
asked him to develop. His ideas
after bis period of temporary
control.

Explaining bis own position, he
said : “ Being a blunt Lancastrian.
I asked the FA, when I accepted
tbe job, if they did not to have
someone just to soak np all of
Ae punishment for the next three
matches and if they bad anyone
in line to take over after
December.” Although he saw tbe
three matches as his ” sole objec-
tive *’ he added :

*' I do not think
there would be any impediment
as far as West Ham ate concerned
if I was asked to continue.” Later
the FA chairman. Professor Sir
Harold Thompson, said the full

list of applicants had not yet been
made and that tbe future -would
be discussed more deeply in tbe
months ahead.
As weH as hoping for “ collect-

iveness ” among the players, he
-wanted to spread some humour.
He admitted -to being as serious
about football as anyone but said :
** In this country in management

we tend to create intensify within
ourselves. Since I gave up at
West Ham as team manager 1
think I have learnt that we need
a tigtnbeadedness. The players I
have spoken to said that wfaen
Joe Mercer was caretaker man-
ager there was a nice, happy spirit
1 ntfce England squad.”
Mr Greenwood’s great interest

in continental football is well
known and yesterday he said that
tbe main difference between the
football there and in the Foot-
ball League was find * abroad
they play it relatively simple ”.

In England, he said, " we play
22 different ways- Football is
mental telepathy. Every team bas
different habits and under pres-
sure the players revert to habit ”,

He saw fins as an important
problem, adding : “ Mv point is

that any team that wins the
league is a seeded side.”
There will be no immediate

change in the backroom staff
around Mr Greenwood. He said :

“ I wfll be in charge of the senior
team although I would love to be

involved with the txnder-21 and
youtb squads. At fins stage that
is not possible. Les Cocker mil
remain -with tbe under-21 squad
for die next two matches.” He
did not fed it would be right to
change any of the officials who
assisted Mr Revie.

After saying that it ft were pos-
sible to be successful in such a
short period he admitted hoping
to “ create a team that could be
there for a time **.

Sir Harold Thompson said

:

*' We have chosen a man wbo is
responsible ; one wbo has thought
it all oat. If be loses all three
matches we will sdB sav we were
right in our choice.” Ted Croker,
the secretary C •*— jointed
oat that the dedsron of the asso-
ciation was to appoint a tempor-
ary manager and then to adver-
tise. Ai yesterday’s conference
Mr Greenwood was always care-
ful not to talk of the long term,
but there is no doubt tbm the
FA feel that they have chosen a
man of principle and would prob-
ably be pleased to retain him.

Wales’s home tie

likely to go
on at Wembley
The Prime Minister was con-

demned yesterday when Wales
finally gave u phope of staging
their World Cup qualifying match
against Scotland at Ninlan Park,
Cardiff, on October 12. Tbe match,
which Wales must win if they are
to stand a chance of reaching tbe
finals in Argentina, looks certain
to be switched to Wembley.
Stefan Teriezki, the Cardiff City

chairman .criticized Mr Callaghan
—Ninlan Park is in his consti-
tuency—Denis Howell, the Mini-
ster for Spoil, and the Welsh
Office for a lack of “ interest ”
and “ sympathy
Under the Safety of Sports

Grounds Act the Cardiff atten-
dance was cut by the South
Glamorgan County Council to
14,050 and the Welsh Football
Association had said Oat they
would take the game elsewhere
unless that figure were raised to
at least 25,000.
“ This is the saddest day in

the history of Welsh football ”,

Mr Terlezld said. “ Tbe capital
city is being belittled by an Act
of Parliament. What saddens me
is that hardly any interest or
sympathy has been shown by these
people, and they would be just
as little Interested if we would
have to go into liquidation in tbe
ext month or so.”

Cardiff were told by the council
that they would have to carry out
a certain amount of improvements
before the h'mft could be in-
creased. * After very close con-
sultation with oar contractors we
have bad to inform the Welsh FA
that we will not be able to raise
our capacity to file required
25,000 in time for the game
Wembley have already said that

they would be prepared to stage
the game, which they reckon would
attract a crowd approaching
70,000. The Welsh committee meet
on Friday and seem certain to
accept the offer. The receipts
from the game would cover the
cost of repairing Cardiff and
Wrexham, whose limit is 16,000.

Keegan blames poor form
on playing centre forward
Hamburg, Aug 23.—Kevin

Keegan, tbe former Liverpool
player who has yet to score after
three league matches for his new
club, SY Hamburg, blames Us
lack of success on being played
out of position.
Keegan, who joined the West

German club for £500,000 after he
helped Liverpool win the Euro-
pean Cup, said: “ 1 have never
played centre forward and if they
put me in my old position for a
month I would show the Ham-
burg public what Fm worth.”
Keegan apologized to his team-

mates after the opening match Is
the Bundesliga which Hamburg
lost 5—2 away to Duisburg. Al-
though he has improved since that
match—Hamburg won the next
two—he has yet to put his name
on the scorers’ sheet and critics

fed be would be more effective
playing in an attacking midfield
position.—Agence-France Presse.
New York, Aug 23.—Ticket

sales for the New York Cosmos
semi-final round game against
Rochester Lancers in New Jersey
tomorrow night are near tbe
76,500 sellout mark. The record
attendance for a soccer game in
North America was set at the last

Cosmos home game in the North
American league play-offs wfaen
77,691 spectators packed the giants

stadium and saw Cosmos beat Fort
Lauderdale 8—3.
Tomorrow’s matt* is the second

in a two-game play-off. Cosmos
won the first at Rochester on
Suoday 2—l. If the game is tied
at full-time, 30 minutes extra time
will follow. If it is still tied, the
game will be decided by a ** shoot-
out ”, in which five players from
each side attempt to score from
35 yards, with the goalkeeper per-
mitted to run out and handle up
to 35 yards out.
A Cosmos victory will put North

America’s most famous soccer
team in the final of the NA5L
championship—the Soccer Bowl—
at Portland, Oregon, next Sunday.
Their opcextents will be either
tbe Seattle Sounders or tbe Los
Angeles Aztecs.—UPI.
The Hague, Aug 23.—The

Netherlands will be without Johan
Cruyff and Johan Neeskens, both
with the Spanish club, Barcelona,
for their World Cop qualifying
group four match at home to
Iceland on August 31. Cruyff Is

still unfit after undergoing an
operation on his left leg three
weeks ago. Neeskens has in-
formed the Patch Football Associ-
ation that he wants to play with
Barcelona in a practice game next
week before tbe Spanish league
competition opens on September

Today’s football fixtures

Kick-off 7.30 unless stated.

First division
Aston Villa v Manchester City,
Chelsea v Binninghum City.
Dortjy County v Ipswtch Town.
Leeds United v West Bromwich Albion.-
Leicester City v West Ham United,
Manchester United v Coventry City.
Norwich City v MldtUcshrongh.

Second division
Blackburn Rovers v Tottenham Hotspur.
Stocke City v Southampton*

Thir ddivision
Lincoln CUy v WalsaD,

Fourth division
Aldershot v Stockport County,

League Cup (First round replay)
Cardiff CUy v Torquay United.

SCOTTISH LBAGUE CUP: First
round, second leg: Alrdrteonians v
Aberdeen; Dundee v .Montrose; East
Fire v Clydebank: Queen or the Soute
v Hibernian; Stranraer v Alloa Athletic.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP: Second
round. first leg: Rangers v St
Johnstone.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: First

Round. Second Las: AddJestonv V
Bognor Heals: Dover V Tonbridge:
Folkestone » Canterbury City; Grantham
v Cambridge city: Kettering v Endby;
King’s Lynn v Wellingborough: Wey-
mouth v Bridgend Town; Yeovil v
Bath City.

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:
Bangor City v Altrincham: Macclesfield
v ureat Harwood: Workington v Lan-
caster: WorkjoD v Matlock.
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE—Premier Divi-

sion i Carshalcon Athletic v KinEston-
ian.

Leeds say they

will not hold
on to Frank Gray
Frank Gray, Leeds United’s

Scottish under-23 international
who told his manager, Jimmy
Armfield, that he wanted a move
because he was nor in the team
at Newcastle on Saturday, had his
request granted yesterday.

After Mr Armfield bad reported
the matter to a board meeting at
Elland Road he said: ** If any-
body wants to go they can go and
the board are in full agreement
with me. I told Gray that because
he was left oat of tbe match at
Newcastle, when he was substitute,
it did not mean he was out for
the rest of the season. Indeed
he could beplaylng against West
Bromwich tomorrow night and I
told him that I had been fair with
him.”
Leeds wfll warn a six-figure fee

for him, but Mr Armfield said
that he would be prepared to con-
rider a play-exchange deal for
Gray, who is the younger brother
of Eddie Gray, also of Leeds.
David McNiven, a 21-year-old
striker who has asked to come off
the transfer list, will be told of
the board’s decudoo today.

Ronnie Allen and Frank Mr-

Lintock. the oew managers of
West Bromwich Albion and
Leicester City respectively, are
competing for the Gf
Charfie George, valued at
£175,000 by Derby County.
Mr Allen, whose mtifag bid

fell below Derby’s valuation, was
speaking to Ms chairman fast
night and hopes to make a fresh
approach this momhig. Mr Allan
said: “ We are not that tor awaym our valuation. It is just a
question of negotiating.”

Peterborough United have im-
posed an todefinite suspex^un on
their teenage forward, Mark
Heeley, who at 17 is rated one of
the most extting prospects in the
third riivnrHm. The Peterborough
manager, Jehu Barnwell, said he
was left with no alternative but
to suspend Heeley who refused to
play in last week’s league game
against Portsmouth.

Hie Englishman away wbo is tbe eevy of tbe Englishman at home

Senhor Mortimore, leading light of Lisbon
It had not been a good week

for the English in Portugal. In the
European roller-hockey champion-
ships the -luckless England team-
started by losing to Portugal by
19 goals to 1, and ended the
tournament in the humiliating
position of eighth out of eight,
losing all their matches. But that
weekend, in a remote border
town, Portugal’s most celebrated
Englishman checked into tbe only
hotel on Ms way back to Lisbon
with his daughter. Within half an
hour the hotel lobby was seething
with journalists, demanding to
know why he should have
honoured their town with a visit,

and the local radio station was
insistent that be should favour
them with an interview on the
subject of his holidays. Having
spent three quiet and unrecog-
nized weeks in England, John
Mortimore knew he had. come
home.
Mortimore Is about to begin

his second season as trainer of
Benfica, the pride of Lisbon and,
in the 1960s, one of the wonders
of the sporting world. He is in his
early forties and has been a mana-
ger in the Football League for
just one season, which he spent
with Portsmouth, In between
assignments in Greece. Although
he is largely unknown in Britain,
the prospects of any British mana-
ger wishing to work in Europe
will be crucially affected by tbe
degree of success he attains in
Benfica.
" It is hard to describe just

how different this job is to manag-
ing in England. What I do here
is to train the team ; I am en-
tirely responsible for what hap-
pens on the fitid- That is my
job. In England the manager runs
the office, acts as public relations
man, attends board meetings, and
In general concerns himself with
most aspects of what happens in
the clnb. As a result, he rarely
leaves his desk ,and can’t be
expected to work with the Mayers.
That is why most English mana-
gers have trainers or assistants
to work with them—look at Toay
Book at Manchester City—he re-

tired as a player long after 1 did,
but he employs Bill Taylor to
coach tiie team. At Benfica there
Is a football department who
handle all the administration. I
have a football director who deals
with contracts and an tile finance.
I am left to work with the players,
which is what I do best .and what
any manager likes to do best. If
we toil as a team then I will be
blamed, just like in England, but
at least here it wfll have been all

my own work.”

By “ toll ” Mortimore means
failing to win the league. Portu*
guese football is rather like Scot-
tish—two major clubs. Sporting
Lisbon and Benfica In the nation's
population centre, who share tfafe

spoils between them and have
an automatic passport to Europe.
In his first season Mortimore did
what he had been hired to do—
Benfica won the league in front
with a 4—0 win over Beira-Mar
in the Stadium of light. Morti-
more was the hero of the hour.
But still be believes that winning
ibe league is not enough.
• “ To achieve anything worth
while as a coach you must build

'something that will last more than

just a season or so, so I spent

last season bringing younger
flayers into the team, and the
gamble paid off. We won the
league, and we now have a team
.with much 'stronger prospects than

tiie one I inherited. But they

were ready to lynch me on the
terraces when we toiled to win
any oF our first four games. Still.

I think' that one of' the reasons
that Continental clubs hire Eng-
lish coaches Is that we do have
a reputation for thinking of the
club as a whole, not just the first
team and tfa enext result. I re-
member the day after I started
work here ; 1 went to watch ihe
youth team play on a Sunday.
They were—amazed no trainer had
done that here since Jimmy
Hagan.”
The respect that Hagan com-

mands in Portugal is the main
reason why Beofict decided to re-
place the volatile Brazilian, Mario
Wilson, with an Englishman.
Hagan had coached Benfica from

former mentor, Ted Bates, who
claimed that his many years in
football ..management had taught
him one thing

—“ In this job.
never resign ”.

The advice was good. Mortimore
remained until he was dismissed,
and he still gets a cheque through
the post each month postmarked
Fration Park. So he returned to
Ethnikos, leaving only wfaen he
sensed that there was more to a
4-3 home defeat than met the eye—“ That day we could have scored
six goals, and they would have got
seven ”. In the summer of 1976,
then, he informs the FA that he
is back In England and un-
employed. At tbe same time the
Benfica board dedde they want
an Englishman, and write to the

Mortimore : Tbe man wbo turns on tbe Stadium of Light
by communicating in the language of footbalL

1970-73, winning two champion-
ships, but resigning when be felt

that three of the most famous
players had. not been working bard
enough to deserve selection for
Eusebio's testimonial. The board
insisted that they should play

;

Hagan cleared out his desk.
Three years later he recom-

mended Mortimore for the post
and was dismissed as trainer of

Sporting Lisbon a few months ago
when his team surrendered a six-

point lead in the championship to
Mortitnore’s Benfica, who played
their last 25 games without a
defeat. Such are the oddities of
football. Exactly how Mortimore
got the position, though, is an
instructive parable in the erratic

ways Continental dubs run their
affairs.
He bad played for 10 years with

Chelsea, mainly as a centre-back,
ending up In the Chelsea team that
gained promotion under Tommy
Docherfy to 1963 and went on to

take the first division by storm.
Reluctantly retiring with a broken
jaw after a few months with
Queen’s Park Rangers, be became
coach to Sunderland, and then
assistant manager at Southampton.
In 1971 he left the calm waters of
the south coast to seek his fortune
abroad with the Greek club.
Ethnikos, returning in 1973 to
manage Portsmouth. That season
was such an unpleasant experience,
with perpetual interference from
the chairman, John Deacon, that
he was only dfsaiaded from resign-
tog by the wise words of his

FA to inquire who is available.
Among tbe names they are given
are Bill McGarry. Dario Gradi

,

Tony Waiters and Mortimore. Ouy
the last-named has any experience
of training at foreign dabs, and
so, with a minimum of experience
at the highest level, Mortimore
gets a position that most have
turned even Don Revie green.
“ Foreign clubs s ee Englishmen

as honest men, firm on discipline
and fitness, neither involving
themselves at board level nor
tolerating interference. If we have
a weakness It is tactical. Tactics
arc the big thing here, and
English managers are very weak
at this level. Also, they have no
experience of making creative use
of two substitutes, something that
Is second na lure to Conaaemal
coaches ”.

He might have added that not
speaking the language is a prob-
lem. but to truth it has many
advantages. Mortimore is free
from getting dragged into internal
politics in tiie dub ; he can
effortlessly maintain distance
between himself and Che players

;

and he does not care much what
ihe Portuguese press say about
him, so be does not Suffer from
the tight-lipped paranoia of some
colleagues at English dims. He
arrived two years after the revolu-
tion unseated Che 46-year dictator-

ship. hut takes little interest to

politics.

His appointment, however. Is
afected m two major ways. First,

Portugal has a system of freedom

of contract which allows for no
compensation whatever if a player
leaves a club on expiry of his.
contract. The club can obviously
Induce the player to stay by offer-
ing better terms, but this simmer
Mortimore has lost three players
frum hit champHnnctiljuiginnln^
team when the football department
refused to- give In to their
demands. Unlike an English
manager, he has no executive
control over contracts. His work

. is made harder by the fact that
no transfers between Portuguese
clubs are permitted during the
season. Other clubs get round this
by signing foreign players Is sup-
port and form are drooping sound
Christmas ; bat Benfica, like York-
shire Cricket Gob, have a policy
of never signing foreign players.

Mortimore’s task is made
harder st£H since xsanv players
who coanted as Portuguese before
the revolution were, to fact, sub-
jects of the colonies, Angola,
Guinea and Mozambique, where
Eusebio, after all, came from.
These are now fuHy independent
stares, and although two members
of Mortimore’s first team who are
former colonials can opt for
Portuguese nationality when they
are 21. if they do they will end
up to tiie army. Since Benfica’s
main objective is to win a Euro-
pean Clip against teams -who do
not tie one foot behind their
back, and will let anybody play
for them, this seems a peculiar
policy, but that is Martimare’s
only complaint.

Otherwise, nothing Is left to
chance. They have two full-time

museurs, a doctor In constant
attendance, and their medical
facilities are second to none (and
better than many Portuguese hos-
pitals). One of Martohore’s players—“ he’s a bit of a bead case ”

—

visits a psychiatrist They cruise
around to specially-designed coach,
or they fly, even inside Portugal.
It was at the windy Porto airport
on a cold February Sunday that
Mortimore was told that he
would be offered a new contract,
this time for two years.

“ I was pleased. Normally, Con-
tinental coaches only stay for a
year and then move on. This
means that Benfica are giving me
a chance to build something that
will last, and I am grateful for
the opportunity. We are now, 1

would say, about tbe eigth best
team to Europe. At the end of
two years I expect to have us in
the best four. And once you are
in the semi-finals of the European
Cup anything can happen.”

And what does tin 1
: vote of

confidence mean for Mortimore,
the man who has never managed
a first division club in Britain,
but is the envy of managers who
permanently, and it means two
mare years of boarding school for
his daughters.

It means many mare evenings
at the British Club, where he
plays badminton and -cricket and
where his wife teaches the child-

ren. and where he is just another
of The exiled business community
living to an exclusive Lisbon sub-

urb, people to whom the legend-
ary names, Eusebio and Colusa,
Augusto and Torres, could be the

of politicians or towns to
the Algarve. And It means a new
car. purchased oo his recent trip

to England. Although Ms experi-
ence in football have left him
phlegmatic about his .future—" In
football one door closes and
another opens ”—Us new ’ Audi
100 las a right-hand drive.

Cricket

Declaration
by Kanhai
is thoroughly
justified
By AJan Gibson
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire (4 pts)
drew with Warwickshire (4).

A win for Gloucestershire
twoold have taken them much
nearer to *he championship on
which their hearts are set, but
It never looked probable. Not
that they are out of it. A Middle-
sex man, who happened to be to
Bristol, thought it had been a
splendid weekend.

It was a lovely day, sun and a
little breeze, and a substantial
crowd—well, substantial for a
They thickened after lunch—not
so much as they would have done
at Edgbaston, but then Bdgbas-
ton lunches are larger. The pitch
had dried well. There was a
touch of early help for tiie tost
bowlers, and suggestions of help
for spin later, though no more
than is proper in a three-day
match.
At the start of play, Glouces-

tershire were 59—5, SO behind
Warwickshire on the first inn-
ings* They were all out for 79.
Willis took the first seven
wickets, and finished with eight,
and Ms best figures in first-class
cricket. It was an accomplished
Piece of truly tost bowling by a
man who is, at present, toll of
confidence in himself, and look-
ing forward to bowling the
Australians out. Once he had
Procter oat, in Ms first over,
there was not much to stand In
his way. -

When Warwickshire went in
again Brain took three quick
wickets : Abberiey caught at short
leg, WMteboose at short mid-off

—

good catches—and KtfHcbarran
leg before. Kafiicbanaii appeared
to be in no sort of form in this
match. But Amiss, who’ had
efficiently taken the burden of
Procter’s first spefi, settled Into
a comfortable innings, and soon
tt was a question . of when
Warwickshire would declare.
After losing a tow wickets by
vague swishes, they dad so at ten
past three. This meant that
Gloucestershire had to. score
to 140 minutes, which was likely

WARWICKSHIRE: First tonnes.- 139
(R~ N. Abbertrr 68; M. J. Procter 6
lor 40. J. H. OiUite 3 for 57)

Second inning*
D. L Axnlu, e Gravenay. b Childs 80
R. N. Abbertey, c Sadlct. b Brain 10
J. Whltehouae. e Ftnan. b Brain 5
A- L Ka/Hcfiarran. I-b-w. b Brain 4
TG. W. Uamnag a. c Praetor, b
Gravenee 36

•R. B. Kanhai. e Cooper., b
Graranty 0

6. J. Rouse, not out .. .. 19
E. E. Bemratngs. b Graven*? .. 0
Sv P, Perry 1 nan . not oat .. 6

Extras ib3. Mil ' .. 3

Total i7 wins dac) . . iei
R. G. D. WUts and R. savago did

not bat. .

FALL O PWTCKETS: l—OO, 2—24.-
3—38. 4

—

135. S—135, 6—139, 7—

BOWLING: Procter. 8—3—19—0:
Brain. 11—1—<28—3: Flnan. 0—0—

7

O: Graranoy. 16—6—33—5; Childs.
14.6—5—71—1.

Willis : full of confidence in himself at present,

to work our at about five and a
halfto the over;
There - . were Gloucestershire

supporters, not afl the ruder kind
That marred ihe Benson and
fledges final, wbo frit toai
Kanhai’a declaration was too
sever. I did not share fins view.

Gloucestershire had to have a
try, however stifl the proposidan-
Also, there arc 15 other counties
In the competition. Also, there
was not much above a day and a
half’s play in tWa nwirii. Also,
since Kant, as we soon learned,
were rained off at Canterbury, the
bad lock is not all going Glouces-
tershire’s way.

For a time, Gloucestershire did
not do batHy- Sadiq, wbo is not
haring one of Ms better seasons,
was caught at mid-on, in the third
over, but tiie seme was 18. Sto-
vdd, going well, -was second out
at 34. At tea. 12 ovezs bowled,
the score wes 67 for two, and

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Tnr.b'u-

Sadlq^ Mohammad, c b

tA. W. Steroid, b’wWls
" ” T

N. H. C- Cooper, c Burnpue. b
wnite 19

A. J. HiOILcn.- C K.tWrti.1Trim , b
vans . - ai

a. R. Shepherd, c Pwiyuum. b
HBouninas , . .. . . a

P. Batobrfdgo ,-b-vr. b W1U1S .. OM. J. Procter, e Kanhai. b Wlills 3
D. A. Graveney. i-b-w. b Willis . . O
8. M. Brain. c Hoinpajja. b

Hammings . . . , . , 14
N. JB. FVmn. b WHHs . . i . 4
J. H. Childs, not out . . .. O

BJbj cl-b 2, W 11 .. .. 3

Total (26a oven)* .. 79
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—5. 2—20,6—60. 4—61. 6—66. 6—69. 7—69.

8—63. 9—73. 10—79.
BOWLING: Wails. 15.2

Rouse. 6—1—33—0: Savage.
15—0; Hmornings. 5—2—6—2 .

there was still the possibility of a
great toning* that could turn the
catch, from Hignell or Procter or
Shepherd.

These prospects rapidly dis-
appeared in a few minutes after
tea. Hign«»n was out at
once. It .was Procter’s tom. I
caught a glimpse of Ms face as he
went in. He looked determined,
but a little weary, and worn, ana
sad. He was out droving, driving
too soon, an unusual fault, be-
cause part of Ms mastery to ids
fast scores in the past have been.
If it was at all conceivable in the
circumstances, to take an over or
two to play himself la. Shepherd,
shortly, was also out, and there-
after it became a maw»»r of
whether Gloucestershire, with
WflMs bowling again rigorously,
could save the match. They did
this without much difficulty ni the
end, though Warwickshire claimed
the extra half hour. -

Somul Innfcms
SAd^Hbtananad. c Porrynten. b

tA. W. Steroid. ‘ i-b-w. “b WQb 25
N._H. C. Cooper, c Hnnwaae. b
Perryman . . . . ... 23

A. J. tagneU. c VMtohons*. b
WJilO am mm . _ _ _ QQ

*M. J. Procter, c Kamctiamn. b
Satvag® .. .. .. 4

D. R. Shepherd, c Xudac. b

P. Bafaffrtdoe. b Siwy I II ?
D. A. Gravcner. XU* out. . . . 17
B. M. Brain, not oat .. .. o

Extra* (b 8. M> 3. a-T» 4)‘ . . 14
TWal (7 wta)- 108

PALL OT WTOCOTS: 1—18. 2—34.
. 6—76. 7—103.

45 HO . 3:

<4—14—3:

S—67. 4—TSi,' 6-42'
OWLS«J: WHHs,

Roods. 4—Q

—

07—6 :

a—10—o: ftnoM. io;4
Pwiymaa. 4—3—3—1.

petnta: GlaBcutembfcv 4. War-
mcuntiy 4.
Umpbn: K. E, Pataur and P.

Rocbfera.

Yorksfee’s
win
built around
Lumb

gained a tirrpting
five wickets

Yorkshire
riorory by me wackets over
Lancashire after a day of
BuctnaJtaos. la Lancashire's
dramatic dianiLmaf tor 108 in the
second Jyufaqpt, Yorkshire’s spin
bowlers operated effectively with
Caxrick vudns rix vrickeb for 37
sod Cope, three tor 28.

Yorkshire were left Co make 177
to 134 minutes plus 20 overs and
efts- lestBjeater’s dismissal at
tiro. Boycott (35) and Hampshire
(34) briped Lumb to add 78 and
76 tor the second and third
wickets respectively.
Lamb's 77 (right tours) In 182

minuses .
was an outstanding

feature and was Ms biggest
itutiugs of the season.
mth Imran wfrran taking five

Wickets for 5L Ms best figures
since joining Sussex, and JavedMatiri awing 109, Ms third
hundred of the season, the final

day of ttrtf match was dominated
by Pakistanis.
to spite of Ms pass’s best

Efforts, Sussex toad to be content
wftb maximum bowtiug patois

Hampshire from a game
wUcfa lost nn» hours through the
weather to the first two days.

Nottingham
.

Griram Rocpe wftfa an unbeaten
110 helped Surrey to a draw

M«»'iixgiminihow. He scored
his ceatupv . wbfrfi toxtaded a she
sod 12 foots, to three hours 20
minutes. He

.
shared . important

Of 75 whll TaHtriteh

and 66 with Arnold, frustrating
Nrrr*jrT£«tamKh*»’s hopes of

victory.

Chesterfield
A patient: and unbeaten 67 from

tfarir opening batsman Barrington,
steered DenfaarsBtire to tfaocy aver
Worcestershire to a match -which
was reduced to a singe iantaus
contest became rata washed out
the first two days.
A splendid 83 not out by

D’Otiveka enabled Worcestershire
to declare at 167 for seven.
Hendrick taking four wickets for
19. The declaration left Derby-
shire with only 50 minutes plus
20 overs. They began badly, losing
three wickets to todunore in
reaching 67, bnt Barrington brid
than together.

Championship table

Rant f 14)
Middlesex tlj
GloucuUer (3)

PWlDBq
IB S 2 8 53

Wirwtcin
)
(&>

Nortbanu <2)
Somorset (7j
Sussex (loj
Leicester (4)
Derbyshire «L, „ _
Yorkshire fB» 19
FLnnpeten (12) 19 4
Worcester (ill 9
Glamorgan (17) 19 5
Surrey <9) 20 3
Lancashire f!6> 19

19
18
19
20
18
19
18

6) 19

6 6 39
3 7 6
a sot
7 906
4 838
4 10 48
6 8 46
4 10 37
3 10 33
6 8 0
5 10 49
9 6 6
6 10 33
6 1139
3 14 34

1976 posUbma In brackets.

Big Ft*
63 203
64 199
68 190
60 169
64 168
66 166
53 161
63 169
61 158
53 157
55 167
48 145
47 133
66 135
60 126
49 107

Sussex v Hampshire
AT HOVE . . __

Sussex <8nu» draw with Hampshire
(3i.

SUSSEX: First Innings
J. R. T. Barclay, c Stephenson, b

Rico . . . . 29
. D. Menms. c Taylor, b Jesty . . 34

D. V. Knight, c GUIHu b

Javed Miandid. not' out. IX
.

” .12?
•A. W. Grots, am Dilt

•

Imran Khan, not ool _ . _
Extras TFb 8. n-b .. • is

Total f4 wkts dac. '89-S overs) 303
P. W. G. Parker. JL- A. Snow, A.

Umg. J. Spencer and H. G. L. Cfioarto

* FAU b
OF WICKETS: 1—60. 2—68,

S—134. 4—Q12.
BOWLING: Eton. '.81—3—77—0:

RlC*. 2fr—6—'77-^1 Iriltar. _lt
56—-i:_J*

J.X.T. 16
G. D. Mf-ndis. c Glflfat. t> Etas 12
R. D. V. Kntght. c Bteo. b Tbytor O
Jarad Mlandzrd. not out . . . . 39

Extras ii-b 2> .. .. ... 2
Total (2 wkts>

FALL OF WICKETS; 1—IS.
BOWUNG: Elms. T—3-

Rtce. 2- 0 6 0; Tailor.
18— Southern. 3—1—4—O; CoWley.
4—1—14—0: Turner. 3—o- 4 O.

HAMPSHIRE: First.Innings
D. J. Rock. C Chcatttv-b Imran . . O
B. A. Richards, c MUndad, b
Imran .. .. .. ,.

D. R- Turner, c MUndad. b Snow

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1—0. 3—20.
3 84, B4. 5—104. 6—-1TO. 7—
305. 4—214. 9—014. 10—018.
BOWLING: Imran. 16 5—4—51—8:

Snow. 10—0—68—2;-Spencer, a—

1

—1—0: Crete. 4—1—21—0: Che*tie.
13—6—QB—3:—1 .

Miandad. 11—1—44

. Jesty, 4—3—1S&—l; Southern.
-3—5&—0; Cowley, 6—0—31

Botins points: Sussex 8. EUramblra S.
_ Umpires: W. E. Alley and D. J.
Constant.

i Nottingham y Surrey
NomnBhanSteira

D
<7^ p^^Jraw with;

Surrey 14).
_ SURREY: First hmimjs 79
fC. E. B. Rice 6 for 29. X. Qxjpcr
2 tor 30. P. J. Hacker 2 lor 23)

Second Innings
A- S. Butchor, c Randall, b Dashl 39
M. A. Lynch. 1-b-w. b Whits _ . .

D. J. Thomas. C Todd, b White O
L. E. SUmw. c RnmtaU. bWilte «
G. P. Huwarth. I-b-w. b Dostd . . 4
G- R. J. Roope, an out .. .. no
ln rfkh.--h Alam. tun out . . ... 41
* R. D. Jackman, b Cooper .. 1
G. G. Arnold, b Cooper. . . . IS
tC. J. Richard*, not out ^ . O
Extras (b 9. I-b-w 4, w 4. n-b 6) 25

tick 7
B. J. R. Jones, c Wright, b MUler 33
D. N. Paiol. c Barlow, b MUler 3
B. L. ' Oliveira, not out .. S3
S. P. Henderson, b Miller . - 0
H. G. Wllcock. c Bomnotoc. b

tI?
e
5?

r
Hiiraplii1eai 'b Hendrick .11

^0
J. D. Inchmom, e Taylor, b Hetut

dr1ck_ .. . • .. 1
V. A- HoldOT. not oat .. .. 8

Extras U-b 3. w 1. n-b ,T> ... IX

Total "(T WUi dec) . 167
gW. GUTursl and J, Conjbfs

(
cU^not

FAli OF WIOCEIB: 1—-9. 2—31.
3—89. 4—89. 6—134. 6—loB.
.7—40.
BOWLING: Hendrick. 17—8—19—

4: Ttmntdirfo, 22—8—46—0: Miller.
34—9—68—3: Barlow. A—1—11—8:

Second Innings
•D. Lloyd, b Robbuiau. . . . . 12
B. Wood, c Bali-siow. b CarrtcK 26
H- PHUng. b Cope ' .. .. 4
F. C. Hayes, c Batrstow. b Cope H
J. Abrahams, b Carrick .. . . S
B. W. Study, b Cope 2jj% J. Lyon, c Boycott, b Carrie* 12
c. Cron, c Silvester, b Cantck o
R.A rrowwnim. c Lamb, b Carrick 3
P. G. Lee. not ant . • . • ?
W. Hogg, b Carrick

.
.. .. 0

...Extras l>b 2. n-b 2) ... 4

Swartnook. -13—0.

_ Total f8 wfcal
P. 1. Pococx did noe bat-

313

_ —116. -5" _
7—243. 8—309.
BOWLING: Bice. _ 13

Hadier. IS—1—58—O: Cooper. 20—
14—18

—

2: Dc»SU. 47—03—78—2:
White. 38—Is—ST—8: Randall. 1—

0

2*
za

71

-48—0:

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Ttrat iBbjnas.
256 CM.J. Sraodley 66 not out: P. L
Pocock 6 tor 80) _ . „ _

Umpires: J. O. Iangrtdgs and P. B,
vigbt.

DERBYSHIRE
J. G. Wright, c D’OUvelra. b

. _
Indunore .. .. .. 6

A. J. BotTtnaton. not oat . . 67
•E. J. Bartow, b Inchmore . .16
H. Camvrisht. b Incbmore .. IS
G. Miller, run out 5
0. -Walters, run out. _ . .. - 13
F. W. Bwurfcrook, b Gumbos . . 21
TR- W. Taytor. not oak . .. 11

Extras 7b 5. M> 7. n-b 6) .. 18

Toras (6 wkts)
’ 168

HU1. C. J. TunntelUfe and M.Mt M; •

FAU. OF WICSCETSt 1—03. 2—40.
3—67. 4—83. 5—103. 6—164. ..

--BOWUNG: HoVlur 17" 8.66 O:
inchroore. 10—0—08—3: Combos.
6.4

" -

T. E. »Jsiv. e prtd b Omtu -

N. C. Cortey. c Lena, b Imran . .
•H. M. C. GlUlat- b Snow ..=« .... -

Ta^or^v Mtmdls. ’i ^ Derby^fre v Worcester Yorkshire v Lancashire"
vurasbtie riY^SMtcashlra t8>

MUndad _ .

TG. R. Stephenson, b Cheette
• R. B. Elms, not oat - . . -

J. W. Southern, c MUndad. b
Earas l'bl. wl* n-b" 1S>

— s -- 108
' PALL CWWKtiCETEf: 1—34. 3—57. -

3—47. 5—66. 6—88. 7—94. S-^6.
9—108. 10—108- _ , ,BOW1ING : RoWnwre. 1—l-rf9-;-l

:

YORKSHIRE: Flntt uinteg*. D3f for

21—50—3: Lloyd. 1—0—4—O: Hogg.
21.2—a—8—87—1.

Second Itmtngs

•G. Boycott, c Wood. wb Hogg 58
- B, Leadbeater. c >’9qdl ,b. Lee.

,

3
R. G. Lnmb. b Loo . . . 77
J. H. Hampshire, c Lyon, b Lee 34
J. D. Love, not out .. .. id
t D. L. Batrstow. b Lee . . .. -
P. Carrick. not out .. .. 1

Extras fl-b 7, n-b"9i >< 16

Total IS wMs> ..177
G. B. Stevenson. G. A. Cope. A.

L_ Robinson and S. Silvester, did not
bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—41. 3—BO.
3—156. 4—166. 8—174.
BOWLING: . Cron, .

AT fflBSTBHHEU)
Ueibyahtro -.113 p»> beat Wo
aiilre i no ®*s.i by 4 wickets in. a ona-
Uwtom tnrich.

WORCBSTERSH IRB
Total (66.5 overs l .. 218 G. M. Turner, c Taylor, b Hand-

lyy 5 VlCkKS.
LANCASHIRE: First Innings, 808 for

4 dec i b. Wood 160 not ora.- H.
Pining 67).

Mushtaq resigns

beause of

uncertain future
Moshtaq Mohammad resigned

tbe captaincy of Northampton-
shire yesterday because of uncer.
ralnty surrounding bis future. He
made the decision before leaving
for Bournemouth to play gainst
Hampshire today: Mushtaq, who
has signed for Kerry Packer, said
he had approached tiie Northamp-
tonshire committee about Ms posi-

tion next season if he were sot
banned.
"I could not get a definite

answer ”, he said. “ If I am
banned by the TCCB that is all

well and good, but I have beard
rumours that I will sot be. cap-
tain if I am not banned. I met
the committee and I got no assur-
ance..
Mushtaq said he would fulfil

Iris contract as a player for the
rest of the season.
Kenneth Turner, tbe Northamp-

tonshire secretary, said; * Mush-
taq has informed tbe chairman
and secretary that although be
wishes to continue to play he
does not wish to captain tbe side
for the rest of the season. This
was accepted and David Steele
has agreed to take on the job
in the last .five matches.”

Another Test boons for

all but Packer’s men
England’s players, except those

who have signed for Kerry Packer,
will again receive £1,000 each for
tiie fifth Test match against Aus-
tralia which starts at The Oval
tomorrow. The came three spon-
sors as for the fourth Test, J.
Yates Engineering, Home Counties
Cleaning Group and the Rowe
Groim are providing the money
and David Evans, tire organizer
will present toe cheque to.Michael
Breariey on Saturday.
M rEvans of Brengrees. Hold-

ings, who first suggested the
scheme as a means of keeping
toe leading England cricketers in
this country, says that within the
next -week or so he expects to
make act important announcement
regarding future sponsorship of
Test cricket.
He said yesterday that a com-

pany t obe named is wining to
pat a great deal of mono into
the game and added : Their
offer, if acceptable to the Test
and County Cricket Board, would
be administered by toe Board and
have a dramatic and highly bene-
ficial effect on the future of
English cricket and players.

PERTH : Gloucester Park in
Perth and the Royal Showgrounds

in Sydney will be ihe
.
grounds for

Kerry Packer’s cricket matches In
the two dries daring tbe coming
Australian summer, - it was
announced here, yestariay.
Mr Brian Treasure, administra-

tive controller for the series, said
negotiations had been completed
for the' use of the grounds;

Today's cricket
GILLETTE CUP: Semi-ftesl rotted

110.30. GO oven).
LORD'S; Middlesex * Somerset.
COUNTY GAH HP!ONSHIP - -

COLCHESTER; Essax V Kant lll>
6.301. .

BRISTOL: CtoneoataneUn r YorJwklre
11.30-7.0>. ’

, _BOURNEMOUTH:, Hampshire V Ntwtt-

Sanvamplonshlrc (11.0-6:30).
MANCHESTER: Lancaamra

• 11.0-6.301-
LEICESTER: UtfcwsstereJUra Glam-
organ rn .30-7.0).
NOTTINGHAM: NontegharosWra VSum tll.3O-7.0ik
MINOR COUNTies COMPETITION
JESMOND: Northumberland v SUffara-

shlre.
TORQUAY: Devon v Cornwall.
BLANDFORD FORUM: Dorset Ox-

fordshire.
5KCOND XI COMPETITION
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire *

' Lancashire.
MIDDLETON: Sussex v Hampshire:
UNDER-2S COMPETITION, SuD-flnal

round: -
BIRMINGHAM: Warwlcfcdhb-e « Glon-

easroraura.

Denness chosen

to captain

Far East tour
Hie former England captain,

Michael Denness, has been chosen
to lead A. D. H. Robins party of
14 players for a tour of the aFr
East on September 16.
Essex left arm seam bowler,

John Lever, recalled to tbe Eng-
land party for the final Test
beginning agetost Australia at The
Oval tomorrow in place of the
injured Ian Botham, has also been
Included although he is a strog
cadidate for MCC's tour to Paki-
stan and New ZeaBaod in
November.
Graham Roope of Surrey, wbo is

also in England’s Test team, and
tire Middlesex spin bowler John
Embarey, who is enjoying his besi
season, are two ocher member:
of toe Robin’s party who an
expected to go on the MCC tcair
Matches wifl be played in Singn

pore, Hongkong, Penang, Kual; :

Lumper and Sri Lanka. Joe Lister
the Yarfcsbfrs secretary, will act a •

manager and toe party Is :

M. H. Derates# (uptatel lEosov
K. T*. R- Fletchor ( Essex! . J. KTtten .

(Eaixl. M. J. Smite iMlddlmoxi, .

E. Embortp (Middlesex) , G. R. .

Umfixab ALsm iSmxeyl
. C S. Co-vdf? .

(Kent I . K. B. S. Jarvis (Kant), r. w
Totehord (Lelcvsiersltlrs)

. V. WV-.
rNorthxraptotuhiret

, D. R. Gu - •

CSomaxaBtl. P. Carrick i Yorkshire)

.

Rugby Union

British contingent leaves

for match in Johannesburg
From Eric Marsden
Johannesburg, Aug 23

Fears that the London airport
strike might prevent the arrival
of toe British contingent due to
take part on Saturday in toe rugby
match between Sooth Africa and
a World XV, were relieved coday
with news that the players' air-

craft, which was held up last night
by toe strike, lad left London
early this mooting.
'Word had earlier been received,

that toe secretary of toe English
Rugby Union, Air Commodore
R. H. G. Welghfll, was liaising

with British Airways and rugby

.

administrators from Scotland,
Wales and toe Midlands to get
the contingent on toe .first avail-

able aircraft.

Rugby reporters here warned
that if 'the British players were
pnable to come the ‘‘ match
would lose half of its attraction.

The British Government are - re-

ported to have tried to dissuade
tbe players from flying to South
Africa. Mr Barry Jones. Under-
secretary at toe Welsh Office, Is

reported to have .written to toe
Welsh Rugby Union saying chat he
was “ surprised and disturbed ”
that no official guidance bad been
given to toe Welsh ptayere Gareth
Edwards, Gerald . Davies • and
J. P. R. Williams. They should
have been advised of the Glen-
eagles agreement by Common-
wealth beads.

South African officials had been
assured that toe three Welsh
players, who . are regarded as

rugby immortals here, were de-

cenmned to play foe the World
XV who are captained by the Irish

and British • Lions veteran,

. McBride. Other
.
members of tiie

international squad include seven
New Zealanders, an Austrian,
two Argentines, a. Frenchman and
* Spaniard. '

Horse trials

Captain Phillips on short

list for Europe
By Pamela Macgregor-Mom

s

On their current form. Captain
Marie Phillips and Persian Holiday
have been promoted- , re the final
short list of six. by Che selectors
for toe British team for- toe Euro-
pean Championships, at Bnrgbley,
next month. After their splen-
did performance In winning the
Midland Bank Open event at
Locko, near Derby, last Suoday,
they have Joined out six for .

toe eventual team of fora- and
two nominated tadlvidiiais.
With Richard Meade, one most

experienced team member, with-
out -a horse after the . sad acci-
dent to Jacob Jones at toe Trakeh-
ner,' Christopher Coning is. tiie

only other eUg&te man, wifi

i

Smoke? VI, 'who went boldly and
well . across country -in

.
the . opti-

mum Ume. 'His hardly necessary 7

to ---add- tint Lucinda Friar-Palmer
with Mrs Hugh Shaker’s George,
toe winners at Badminton, ire of
this tike assembly, together with

the holder of tbe Raleigh tropLa Burghley, jane Holdernoss-Rc
dam with Mrs Suzy Howare
Warrior. . The otoer two piac -

are taken by toe young' Dcvr
shire, aider, Clarissa StracV
with Merry Sovereign, upgrac
because tit the dropping oot -

Meade and Ahr Adsetts (forme T
-’

Pacticsoa) whit Alex Colquhou '

Carawfto, who won the Haiti-'-'
Trophy w 1975.
The six individuals consist

Marjorie Comerford, who 1
:
.

swfrwift the British team In K-'.'”m 1973, now on Charles Earrist
Chea! Cloud, ' Toby Sturgis \

-

Draai Douzaine, Charlotte St -
-' ;

(whotebroken ctilar bone i.'
^tting well) on Gamble^ Di.‘

“

Thwne on The Kingmaker (fou v'
at Badmint-on, but demoted fra probable ion possible after f
in ^t Locko). Jane Starkey y V-Topwr Top, toe Olympic reset
2n?,Ja££ Graham from DarUng '• -

with Pikestone.
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w, World Student Games

i
Andrews wins third track gold
medal for United States
By Noel Hughes

Sofia, Aug 23.—OnT
Andrews, of the

i.—Only Tom
United States,

J . stood against up against Eastern
Europe eady in the final session

the athletics competition at the
World Student Caines here to-

“- night. Andrews burst through and
< won the 500 metres hurdles final."
-v? but Eastern Europe scooped up

*'V orbev five gold medals
awarded In the first half of the
last day’s com petition.

The compactly-built Andrews.
> from Los Angeles, California.

vT V came through after the final
- >!. hurdle to catch Klaus Schonberger
-. of East Germany, with the West
.J* .* ^. German Rolf Ziegler taking third
^ : place.

“ Ttn tired after all that”,
Andrews said. “ But I’m in good

r
! shape and Fm heading for Zurich" ' tomorrow to join up with the US

.-’^s E World Cap team.”

^7 Andrews had a time of 49.52
.Tv- ‘'‘secs, a new games record, and the
-•^Americans might have taken first^ ^ 'aud second place. James Walker

tf . of the United States, was in a
- i;.>.*pboto with Schonberger, only to

disqualified fro. dragging ids
at the second hurdle.

The victory by Andrews was the
' > irtC'ftlrd gold medal for the United

'"'States, st31 far behind the Soviet
Union, who were predictably

‘
'To'a :

clear at the top of the

Ena Sellik, o ftbe Soviet Union,
the 5,000 metres and another

victory came from their
=j

,-.wen’s sprint relay squad. Totka
^'^etrova, of Bulgaria, took the gold
Jjiedal in the women's 1,500 metres

- ^^C-nd E/naniul Dulgerov, of Bul-^ -Ji tenia, won the hammer final.

Christine Tranter : fifth on the 1500 metres.

: 403 and the Algerian, Abdel*
-'Wnane Morseli, was third in

~y «A
KeardS, a 23-ycar-old student at

j irmingbam University, failed to

hi the right place at the right
and paid tne penalty. There
some bumping and elbowing

^tst before the start of the last lap
--“. ..“Tti the field jockeyed for position

. - Id though the British record
- " .Fodder extricated himself he was

, >.yiviiing ume or amis w^sec.
- -^'^toeros took the silver medal in many, the world No 1 this year,

ran a superb tactical race to win
the 3,0000 metres steeplechase yes*
terday in Smin 25-9sec. Karst,
fifth at the Montreal Games, was
content to let the others set the
metres from the finish.

Paul Copu, of Romania,, was
20 metres behind In second place
with a time of 8 : 28.8 and Ron
Addison, of the United States,
overhauled the Polish Olympic
silver medal winner Bronislaw

-* 'iaWe to match the quick striding Malinowski to finish third in
' : achy- . 8 : 29.4.

•••— in the race for the line. It Joseph Zeilbaucr, of Cambria,
nked as though the Algerian was a 24-year-old philosophy student
ting to hold on to second place, from Graz earned the distinction

i*£jt Kearns summoned up all his of being the greatest all-round
.length and pipped Morseli by a
:

Dth of the second.
- ** I should have been in second
' jee on the bend,” Kearns said.

T-tried to go for second in. the
“ ck straight, bat 1 was pushed out

don and I just wasn’t in the
place-

. J would have been much
ser if I had kept my position

’ "
• t Plachy is a very fast man.” •

- ieams’s time was well outside
.-. own British record of 3:36.8.

. -J: : Plachy is undefeated this year
j he' showed plenty of confi-

mtttee to appoint an Israeli
referee to the game. There were
plenty of others to choose from.”

Men
. 400 METRES HURDLES: 1. T.Andrews lUUi. 4V.KIHC (damn
record,: B. K. sfchtmue^r f East cS?

J-
-
'. 4A.&8iZ3. n. ziealor iwwnuni'i

Ccrm^jr),
Plactiy

athlete by retaining his decathlon
title with a total of 8,907 points.

Anatoli Piskoulin, following the
meat Russian tradition of Viktor
Saneyeu, took the triple jump with.
1730 meters (56ft Sin) ahead of

position and I just wasn’t in the the Californians, Ron Livers, who
£t place- managed 1636 (55ft 7#n) and

William Banks with 1634 (55ft
7in).

Israeli officials today accused
China of introducing politics Into
the Games by barring an Israeli
basketball referee from, offfdat-
ing at a China-United States

_ _ .ice as he went smoothly ahead women's match. The official,
‘ "" the last lap. Israel Mirovsky, was replaced by

- lulgeroy’s victory in the ham- a Czechoslovak referee minutes

4«.ta .

1,500 METRES: 1. J.
(CurchoslovakUi. 3mln 4o.2acc; “sT.
M. Km™ iBB!. 5:JU.9: 5. A. Mer>Ml lAlmbi, 3^1.0. Other urtUsh
pWUto; B RLiwlhtf. ZAI.&.
.
5.000 METRES: 1. E. SelHk

Ib5Pr> l*rtliin,4a. 0s«:: a, J. Kowai
‘Pgjgnd 1 . 13:45,1; 3. L. MoiseyevUSSR i. 13:4S.o. British pUidw;
14 Oi !̂

inDdlpy> U***-**; » J. Brown.
* V 10D METRES RELAY i 1,

t'fSR^ 3A.7Smc; 2. Italy. 5V.15; 5.

4 i '400 METRES; 1. US fj. Cvfs.
W. Rmlih, T. Dale. T. Andrews:,

a. Poland (J. Ple inyi. M.
(Islam. C. Laplsnk). E. Ancczakl,
5:01.5: 3. Wan Germany (L, Krlog,
E. Schneider. U. ZunKrr. R. Ziegler),
3 :Oti.3.
HIGH JUMP: 1 , J. WJKrta (Poland),

2.23 metres (Tft H 3«hn: 3. P.
Poaninwa (Franco. 2.19m (70 a»jnt

:

3. A. Grtgoriev (USSR;, 2.19m (7ft
SUn».
HAMMER: Z, E. DUloorov (Bnl-

oarfai, 73.50 metros (S41R l'obii: 2.
Y. Sedykh lUSSRi. 73.42m I257R
«nl: 5. A. Zodov (USSR). 72.40m
(237(1 6‘Jn). British placing*: 12. P.J 6‘Jii
Buxton. 64.02 (2

.r was something o fa surprise

Ihe beat the Olympic champion
;iri Sedyh, of the Soviet Union
-j second place.

-he Bulgarians have bad some
' i able successes on home terri-

before the start of the game
yesterday. Primo Nebiola, presi-
dent of the Federation of Inter-
national University Sports fFISU) O.oo nieira* i u.*ain vs

committed by the technical com- 6 .54m tzon 9*«jn>.

placing*; .

_ 3 (210ft yn>..
JAVELIN: 1. V. Ett-hav (USSHl.

81.60 motes (267ft 8» Jnl : 2. D.
OiUey (GB). 81.14m (26oft 2'3ln '

:

5. V. Otoaav - (Baioariaj. 79.76m
136HI 8inj

.

Women.
1,500 METRES: 1. T. Polrova (Bul-

garlai . 4mtn 05.7IK (Games record •:

2 . N. MormsaBcu (Romania), 4.-06.BS
v. M. Putca ( Romania i . 4£6.4. British
naming; 5. C. Tranior. 409.7.
4 K TOO METRES RELAY: 1. USSR

( L. Maslokova. T. Anisimova. M.
Sidorova, T. Propolanfeo;, 45.1ene: 2,
HUtflOrLl (S. Popova. Goonpovu.
gabeva. - V. Dimitrova), 44.50: 5,
Poland (B. Kuilccka. FI Lin Ik. E.
Wltkowslca. E. DlngoloOd). ,44.78.
LONG JUMP: 1, J. Cnrtct (France).

6.38 metres- (30ft XlLmi: 2. M.

Golf

Shinnecock course in

favour of Britain
By Peter Hyde
GoJf Correspondent
Twenty two victories to the

United States, two to Britain and
Ireland, and a tie at Baltimore in
1965 ; yet once again the Walker
Cup fever mounts and speculation
arises as to whether for the third

time the impossible might not
happen on Friday and Saturday.
Botth our victories came at St
Andrews, in 1938 and 1971, and
since most Americans, apart from
the actual team, would not mind
seeing ns win again, it is oot sur-
prising that they have this year
picked a site not unlike St
Andrews, or at least as near to
it as one could ever get in the
United Sates.
Lying along the Atlantic sea-

board at the fashionable end of
Long Island, Sblnnecock Hills can
claim to be the cradle of golf io
that country, although such
claims are always disputed. It is

the nation’s oldest Incorporated
club, dating back to 1891, one of
the earliest to have eighteen boles,
and it was one of five charter
members of the United States Golf
Association. It is certainly steeped
In tradition and that alone would
make It a sidtable place In which
to hold a contest In which senti-
ment plays a Mg part.
The original coarse was laid out

by a Scot, Willie Dunn, at the re-

quest of one of the Vanderbilts
who found him and golf while on
holiday In Biarritz. Seeing Dunn
play golf tiie American is reported
to have made a remark which
must be the under-statement of

that or any ocher century

:

“ Gentlemen, this sure beats
rifleshoodng. It is a game 1 think
might go in our country ", and bo
took Dunn back home with Mm to.

build Sblnnecock. Scoring wan low

in the events that were held there,
and in 1396, the ml ytime the
Amateur championship was held
there, the length of the course
was less than 4300 yards. Dunn
won the Open there which, as in
the early days in Britaoi. was held
during die same meeting, a mere
afterthought to the Amateur.

Since then length has been
added. This wek ir will be played
somewhere near its full length of
6,700 yards, short even by Walker
Cup standards, but still considered
a fine test .though one that is

seldom used for leading events
because of its inaccessibaity. This
in spite of the fact that it is not
over 100 miles from New York.
The parallel with St Andrews is

not an exact one for the course is

not rue Unlaiaad. It has undulat-
ing ground, dunes and thick tufts

of grass, and is exposed to wind
os an good links should be. Thus
Ear the 10-man British team and
their captain, Sandy Saddler, will
feel at home. But the texture ot
the fairways, as in so many cases

of seaside courses these days, is

inland in nature. The premium,
and again this is more a-BritisTj
characteristic than American, is

more on the correct placement of
the drive ; the fairways are
narrow, the rough gras wiry and
the greens, specially at the shorter
par-four holes, well bunkered.
When the great Herman played

the coarse in The sixties he gave
It the final accolade :

“ To me it

is strange why so many courses
should have deteriorated in their

requirements of good coif shoes.
This Is not rue of Shiimecock

:

each hole is different and requires
n great amount of skid to play it

properly ”.

Omy two boles extend to par-
fives but several par-fours,
though on the short side, are
played into the prevailing wind.

Defending champion goes

out in fourth round
Kerstin Ehrnlund, the 18-year-

old Swedish champion, caused the
surprise of the day when she beat
Gillian Stewart, the defending
champion, to reach the last eight
of the British girls’ championship
at Form; Ladies yesterday. Miss
Ehrnlund was in control after win-
ning three of the first six boles.

She was still three up after 11
boles, but Miss Stewart came back,
taking the 12th and 14th, where
she holed out from 15ft for a
birdie three. But she drove into

the heather to lose the 15th.

Then, after winning the 16th
with a birdie two. Miss Stewart
was again in the heather at the
17tb and lost the match. Wilma
Aitken, the Scottish girls* cham-
pion, produced the day’s best
figures, being one under par when
she beat Philippe Barry by 5 and
3 and was level par when she
scored a similar win against Bar-
bara Wilson in die fourth round.

Susan Bamford, the 17-year-old
English girls’ champion, also
reached the last eight. Miss Bam-
ford was not at he rbest on the
greens but

.
won through on the

17th against Linda Batty, a York-
shire county player, who earlier

in the day brat Susan Rowlands,
last year’s losing finalist.

THIRD ROUND: 5. JOlIV (Newborv
and CmaUunw Iks L. Waring Hert-
ford!. 8 and 4; 5. Sinks IPorUoland)
beat V. Hogan iKnkcnnjri. 1 hole; J.
Cwmidun i Royal Mosselbarnb) 'boat
O. Wilson f Dunbar) . 4 and 3: B. New
(Undidotmcl beat JO. Jinks (Radvrt.
A and 5; G. Sowan (Inverness) beat
B. Rbidl trttaUM. 5 and 4: K. Ehrn-
lund iBwrdimi beax J. Smith 1 Ports
Parti). 3 and 2; L. Batty ivvoodhaU
Hfilsi. but 5. Rowlands (Honywcllt.
1 halo: S Bunion) 1 Worthing beat
G. Roes iRsdyri. & and 3: W. AUken
(Old Ranfurley) beat P. Barrv I Bum-
ham and Borrow I . S and 3: R. Welsh
(KUkne ynibest B. WDaon (Proadhoe).
3 and 1. C. Trmv (Lansdowne) boat
A. Howe (Buxton Hlqh Peak). 7 and
5: E. Becthrc (Franco) beat L. Moore
1 Truro 1 . 4 and 3: O. Reid (Ladrbmk)
boar S. Docker ( Koval Mid Surrey).
7 and 6; S. Ptsdhhuu r Italy) beat B.
Cooper fOreett). 1 hole: Rhodas
(Weai Bowling ' beat A. Fenmson
(Spar). 4 and 3: S. niston (Nelson)
boat A. Saxon-MUs (Dalyi. 3 and 2.
FOURTH ROUND: Jolty boat Btnks.

4 and 2: Conmchon beal Now. SOih:
Ehrnlund boat Stewart. Z and 1: Ban-
tam boat Badly 2 and 7: Aitken beat
Walsh .3 and 3; Berthot beat Trow,
u and 2: Pischintta beat Read. 4 and
3; 21*100 beaus Rhodes. 3 and 2.

PORTMAMMOCK: Irish open Cham-
ptunship: Pro-QiuUfying rannd: 70. D.
M. Robertson: 72, J. Heggarty: 75. P.
Leonard. D. Dumlan. Cowan 74. (x)
I. Mortis; TO, N. Drew, D. Fehcrtv.
D. Dunk. J. Barns. H. Jackson; 76.
T. Murphy. D. Hutchinson. R. Carr.
W- Kinsaua. W. Milne.
_ROYAL DUBLIN: 69. E. G. Brand:
71. H. Boyle. P- J. weaver: 73. D. J.
Smyth, N. Job; 73. J. Morga: 74. R,
McQnlllan. C. Greene. D. Snlhvan. J.
Dowme, I. Richardson, P. Dtniz: 75.
4. Purcell. J. O’Keefe, (xi M .F.
Monts. P. H. Wlcac*. G. Cullen. M.
Gallagher. A. Chamley, R. P. tyio.

Rowing

Seven chances of British finalists
By Jim Railton
Britain’s rowing crews compet-

ing here in the sixth world cham-
pionships .had onl vitro crews on
the water today fighting for their
Jives in the repechages. They
came through once again with
flying colours. Britain’s single
sculler, Tim Crooks, won today’s
repochage sculling comfortably
ahead of Svenson of Sweden and
these were the only two to qualify
in the race. Christie and MacLeod
finished a comfortable second in
their repechage in coxed pairs,
with three to qualify in the race,
with Britain only one length down
00 tbs vtreng Romanian crew.
So Britain notv have two crews

for the final rounds (the men’s
lightweigfa eight and Baillieu and
Hart in the double sculls) and
seven in the smi-final rounds with
a glimmer of some of these mak-
ing further progress. But all is

on course and going well accord-
in gto play here.

" Going to plan ”, was exactly
bow Crooks’ coach, John Pilgrim-
Morris, described his charge's
victory today. Three scullers con-
tested the two available places.
Svenson the Olympic seventh
placed Ibarra (Argentina) and
Crooks. Ibarra mode the running,
but bo has never improved tech-
nically and It was clearly only a
matter of time before he fell vic-
tim to his pursuers. Crooks took
command just past the 1.000
metres. In a flash he was a
length clear of Ibarra and, with
Svenson now as his escort, cruised
magnificently to take the race.
Oreifke (East Germany), Dovgan
(Soviet Union), Karppinen (Fin-
land), the Oljraipic champion, and
Bhmdi (Italy) went through first
time in their heats last Sunday.

Apart from Crooks and Svenson ;

Sean Drea (Republic of Ireland).
Hansenof Norway, the Olympic
double sculls champion, anii

Stone, the new American cham-
pion, succeeded in reaching the
last 12 in this event. But the
single sculls championship
promises an exciting final and I
still think Crooks could be well
In at the kill.

Tomorrow is a well earned rest
day for competitors before the
net tightens with repackages and
semi-final rounds for women and
men’s lightweight crews on Thurs-
day asd the men's heavyweights ou
Friday.

Britain's women’s team will now
come under their greatest pressure
and could be the first casualties of
the regatta from a British point
of view. While Astrid AyHng and
Pauline Hart stand an exceptional
chance of reaching Saturday’s
final. Lyn Clark and Beryl
Mitchell, in coxless pairs, together
with the women's coxed four and
coxed quadruple four, face diffi-

cult ri*p£chages with only the first
two moving forward to the final
rounds in each case.

Britain's women’s double
scullers meet the Netherlands,
West Germany, Poland, Hungary
and the United States in their
semi-final, but have demonstrated
their class here already with a fine
run in the beats to finish second
to the Bulgarians. Lyn Clark and
Beryl Mitchell. Britain’s coxless

S
air, went off far too Cast in their
eat last Saturday and con-

seouentiy paid the penalty with
poor steering, main Iv from
fatigue, in the last half of the
race. They finished fourth out of
the five crews. With only two 'to
qualify for the final ! the
repechage on Thursday Clark and
Mitchell meet Bulgaria, the United
States and West Germany. They
fare a formidable task.
On Thursday. Britain's light-

weight sculler, Zeun faces a tough
semi-final round which includes
world lightweight champion.
Raimund Haberl of Austria and
two former World medal winners
fn this category in Re to Wyss
(Switzerland) and Harold Punt of
the Netherlands. To make the
final six, Britain's Zeun, will have
to produce something special for
he has hardly impressed with his
performance so far.
With Britain's lightweight eight

already in Saturday's final,
Britain’s lightweight coxless four
stand a good chance of reaching
the final six, but to do so must
finish in the first two against

Canada, Finland, Switzerland and
Italy. Only a Swiss produced a
faster time from this field in last
Saiturday’s heats.
At the International Rowing

Federation's general congresaf
today, there was discussion over
the massive airlift and difficulties
of holding the nest World cham-
pionships on Lake Karapiro m
New Zealand at the end of
October 1973. The high cost or
sending teams and their equip-
ment together with the lengthy
time required for acclimatization

-

may result in a small entry, but
the New Zealanders arc keen that
the whole operation should be an
outstanding success.
The Caymen Islands were

admitted to the International
Rawing Federation.and behind
that move was no other than your
former rowing correspondent.
Douglas Calder, who is now
resident there.

MEN'S COXLESS PAIRS REPE-
CHAGE i first uvm to scml-nnols. real*
culminated.; r 1. V. Eliseev and A.
KtUaeln (USSR), 7mln 0O.95wc: 2.
N. Sim l on ani E. Gal iRanunMi,.
7:07.07 : 3. P. Hurt In and I—O. Hotm-
bom (Sweden i. 7:12.67: 4. M. Holn-
onco and m. Hrinoiwn (Finland:.
7:18.71; S. G. Campos and O. Sommer
(Brartli. 7 £5. 8oi 6. Wilkinson and
T. Drl iron-Foster (Canada >, 7:30.48-

MEN'S SINGLE SCULLS REPE-
CHAGE I liirit two In each repoctune
io uunJ-Ilnala. rest ollmtnj.iodj : l. u.
sionv (US). 7:16.00; 2, A. Hansen
1 Austria i . 7.-17.51: 3. G. Mcauley
>N4». 7:30.75: 4. U, Wolf (Austria).
7:5-1.01.
RGPECHAGE 11: 3. T. Crooks (GB).

7:17.12; 2. H. Svensson (Sweden).
7:I r<.75: o. R. Ibarra (Argentina)

.

vai.M..
REPECHAGE lit: 1. S. Drea (Ire-

land I, 7 H5.02 : 2. A. Eoclanoswakl
(Poland). 7 :3b. )u: 3. D. Obradovie
(Yugoslavia i . 7:40.56: 4, P. Stegcman
iNonicrlandai, 7:42. BO.
REPECHGE IV: 1. M. Nikolai- (Bul-

garia ). 72R.2T: 2. U: W Ulmer (Swit-
zerland'. 7-52:64: 3, J. R. Peltier
(Trance i

. 7 -.54.27: 4. M. Tamil
(Japan'. 7:45.50.
COXED PIRS (ftrsL three to semi-

final. rest cumulated) : 1. Romania.
72M.9D: 2. Britain. 7151.59 (N.
Christie and J. MacLeod, cox D.
Webb i : 5. Netherlands. 7'33.78: 4.
llaljr. 7 :3ft.04; 5. Finland. 7:46.36:
6. United Stales, 7:51.83.

COXLE5S FOURS (first three go :o
semi-finals, rest eliminated i; 1, Canada.
6-20.23: i. Norway, 6 £0.20: 3. Bui-
qaria. 6:25.08: 4, Franco. 624.43;
5. Finland. 6 £4 .76.
EIGHTS Hirst three to aeml-nnaU. roar
Htmlnaicdc 1. Hungary. 6:02.70: 2.
France .6:0473: 3. Bi.iaium. 6:05.89:
4, Netherlands. 6:07.55.

Yachting

North’s protest

criticized

by committee
Newport, Rhode Island, Aug 23.

—Lowell North, a California sail-
maker and skipper of Enterprise
in the America's Cup yachting
trials here, has been criticized for
his handling of a protest against
his rival American skipper, Ted
Turner.
North lodged the protest against

Turner and Ms yacht Courageous
last week, accusing the Adanta
businessman and baseball team
owner of bailing " mast abeam "
prematurely and forcing Enter-
prise to veer off.
The New York Yacht Club pro-

test committee wrote off North’s
protest by saying : ** While there
was a conflict in the evidence
relating to the timing of the first

half of ‘ masdine ’ [mast abeam],
it was found not to have been
premature. The protest Is there-
fore disallowed.”
The committee found no fault

with Turner, whose Courageous
has by far the best won-lost record
In two months

Condor eligible

for round
the world race
Scrutineers in the round file

world race, sponsored by Whit-
bread, have been told that Robin
Knox Johnson’s 77ft, Mahogony
planked yacht Condor is eligible
for the race after all. There were
fears that a twoft penalty would
be imposed on his handicapping
because the finely tapered orange-
palmed carbon fibre mast -would
take her over the 70ft handicap
limit. The penalty for using
a< exotic material ” was put at
three per cent, giving her a handi-
cap figure of 71.3. The remeasur-
ing came up with a new figure
including file three per cent
penally, of 68.7.
The handicap worked out in the

gentle weather as the newly-butit
Condor prepared for the Fastnet
race, is still subject to correction
by computer. Condor, a develop-
ment of one of the racers in the
last Whitbread epic four years
ago, is tipped as the likely winner.
The fleet of 15 boats sets out

on Saturday for Cape Town.

Swimming

Miss Hill wins
by almost

six seonds
Deborah Hill, one of Britain’s'

leading sprinters in recent years,
won the longer senior 400 metres
free-style in the national age
group swimming championships at
Blackpool yesterday. Miss HOI,'

who represented Britain in the 100
metres at the world championships
two yean ago and the Olympic
Games in Canada last year, won
in 4min 33sec.
She was in such commanding

form that she had almost 6sec
to spare on Kim May
WINNERS: Boys: 16-17 years, IQO

moires breastroke: O. Bryant ( Gates-
head), lmln ll.lsoc: 14-15 years. 200
moires backstroke: I. ColUns i Min-
now i. 2:X4.6soc: 12-13. 200 moires
medley relay: Hattie id. 2:8.9: 16-17
years 400 metres Individual medley:
P. Spartes (Menott Swordfish) . 4:41.5:
12-13^ shears

^
200

^
mates frw-style re-

Girts: 16-17 'years."400 metres free-
style: D, HIU (Portsmouth Nonhaoa).
d:55: 11 and under. 200 metres fro»-
stvle: G. Stanley (Manchester). 2:21.5;
16-17 years lOO metres butterfly: M,
Hopkins (Kings Hospital. Ireland)#
I -s.4: 14-15 years 200 metres Indi-
vidual medley. S- Davies (Port of
Plymouth). 225.1.

-Managerial-AdinMstrative-Secretarial-Personal Assistants-

Office

Administrator
Roche Products Limited is part of a major international

-^Pharmaceutical Company based in Switzerland and is

.tself one of the leaders in the industry in the United

_ r.^iVa have a new -and challenging position in our

t* Research Department at Welwyn Garden City for a

V rr: veil qualified and experienced person, with organisa-

- '-.‘"tonal flair and the ability to motivate others, to

---PKiertake.a 'wide range of administrative duties.

'

- i*
.

.
- - Applications are invited from those with a good
- - '.'(enenaJ education, preferably to A level standard or.

.
\v-bove, and first class office skills including shorthand

- Sid typewriting;

..- .j./te offer excellent working conditions in our modern

Offices _ and our Conditions of Service are above

verage.

.’-you would like to apply for this post, please write

.^0T- telephone Welwyn Garden 28128} for an appti-

Ration- form, quoting reference R20, to Mrs. B.

: pencer, Roche Products Limited, PO Box 8. .Welwyn
’

i:
garden City, Herts., AL7 3AY.
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©— -nMiaging uiibcm. vwijr m«n«ni» —- ••— ©

tarel customers and suppliers. Speed and accuracy essential. ”

Salary around SfflOB • ;
"§

Phase mitt or 'phone Mr. H. Gessltr (Junior) §
.

l
- O

050©aoooo©o«9©o©oo©©©©©©®»o®oo©©©©ao©o

PEDOKA LTD
>23 White Lion Street, London, N.1. TeL 837 2701

' * ara Importers or components lor the radio, T.V. and electronic

3inane#, and. require a

1st CLASS SECRETARY/P.A.

^
our Mananing Direcior. Very intereatlnfl work doafing vrtth

IH THE FASHION
£3^00 «

' ,5”r^ lur * West £nd ©

• • •‘“Wtment stores. •
- vASgat

•
tnufl#,u.

rften<“V - •

• , '-©“tJfiMdW BUREAU •
Oacertarlai DivtNon • •••

• ,-( w.i. •
.
- <.. .V Boriwtov Square}'
'''

NEVER A DULL MOMENT
It you are over 25. paileiit,
offlclant. undereundliig, hsro-
worfelno. aeir-imodvated. and. If
yoo don’t mind shorthand typ-
ing, bookxeeping, telephoning,

wfiy not call 724 S468.-aad .aa:
for SlrphOB Barday since hr Is

looking tor a- PERSONAL AS-
SISTANT to handle the seen*
TariaJ and admtiusiretfre 'reqnire-

raetrts or his small -London mBci,
dorr . to Warble Arch,
working .condition;.

£5.750 BhJS-

%'v >Vf:*
'

MORE APPOINTMENTS ON

SEOREIARY
To Editorial Director
Victoria c.£3,150+b(xius

The Wrector of the Puffin Departmait of Penguin Books is

seekinga firstratesecrctaiy who can cqpe with a ctffce

and a boss who demands both meticulous attention to detail

and an efephant Jite memay.
The beat candidate will already hove publishing experience

and will be able to demonstrate an active interest 'm children

andfor children's literature. Hefehe will aiso possess good

shorthand and typing skills. A degree is not ssential but a
. lively mind and a broad education coupled to work experience

at a responsible level will be evident in the right candidate.

. As well asan excellent satay, negotiable around the Ague
above, wepay atwice yearly bonusand give generous luncheon

vouchers and fourweeks holiday. The offices are pleasant and

. the staffyoung, friendly and foraard-ksking.

Ifjcu are a potential Puffin pecan who has pixwi
experience ofcoping with a busy boss please write

with a full C.V.1D Mrs M. Byzantine, Norma Skemp
Personnel Services Ltd., 14 Broadway, London

SW1H OBH.
’

PENGUIN BOOKS LTD.

ADMINISTRATION
ASSISTANT

Urgently required for West End Finance House.
Applicant should be smart,

_
imeEigent and nsed to

liaising with people ; job is iocredibly varied—never
a dull moment I All aspects of administration and
personnel work phis basic secretarial dulls are
needed, as well as your personality.

Excellent benefits include salary in the region of
£3,750 plus free B-U-P-A., L.V.S, 4 weeks’ holiday
and paid overtime (when necessary).

Please telephone 01*486 7100
and ask for Joy Moss

PROPERTY

COMPANY
Salary £4,000 pA

Small prttang. Property DoveJ-
amneut and, wvortmjBt own-
pany near Oreen PartcUMar-
srsund.- - requlraa nret-mMWrarwuri

.
j* pBCfttagy

with .good shortlmiML typing
and. tolriihaiis rttannw. *nr
Chaztwed Surveyar/Joint Man-
agino Director. Simple bowe-
kMpaifl was ‘ oCftcc manage-
ragor HXperSance nswfW.

1

pCDSCR OthciTTV.

Tribpham.499 3917.

JUNIOR SECRETARY

to Young Managing

Dfredor.

Tons of scope for 11 Mbs
Right ” (OF Mr./Mra.) In

small rapidly expanding Com-
pany presently in London N.7
—not W.l, .but coapanaaihtfl .

faesors.

Commonaarasa as Important,
.as accurate audio/shortharal. •

Good rwgotfsbfe- «(«y.
TEU 01-253 3131, EXT. 44/45

n m

ooooooeeseeoooseooo©

£4^50—SHIPPING
Chslrman needs Sec./PA.
who - likes variety. - His
interests range from finance
to farming-

£4,000—ADYERTISM6
Director needs Sec./P.A.
emphasis on administration.

£4,000—TRADING
Director needs help with city

firms. Far East Interests

which Include Hotels and
Tourism.

£4,250—PERSONNEL
Chairman of expanding May-
fair company needs s

laiy/research assistant

Secretarial
Selection

81-629 5061

©©900000000000000000-

TOP LEVEL
OPPORTUNITY
up to £4,000 + benefits

The Executive Director of this
well known Merchant -Bonk
close to Liverpool Street
Station requires e competent,
confident Sec./P.A. (23+)
with good skills to organise
and run the office. Tim ideal
candidate should be well edu-
cated and presentable, have
a mature, professional - out-
look end a flair for dealing
dih people at ail levels.

For further details

.

contact:

CLAUDIA STILL
ACTION SECRETARIES

437 2522

WINTER
COMES

If Ioining the post-bodday
rush to escape winter tamp-
ing, you will want to ovoid
wasting time on chasing in-

accurately advertised and un-
suitable lobs Coll Premium
Secretaries 488 2687 or 4%
7877. any day. In time for us
to catch the 7 p.m. post
vrith a critical analysis
(” warts Wall ’*) of all our
current vacancies at £4,000
plus and selected jobs below
that level.

.

MUMMMMMIIIIH
ASSISTANT

TO THE

SHIPPING MANAGER

Shorthand required and working

knowledge of' export documenta-

tion. Salary £X500 negotiable

+ LV«. Smell, friendly office off

New Bond Street

Ring 01*499 4444

DEPT. OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND LEGAL SBIY1CES

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
(REF. A240)

Salary on Scale AP3/4

(£3,395-£4(214 fnd. of supplements)
Applications are invited from Graduates with
secretarial or administrative experience to undertake
general administrative duties including attendance at

committee meetings. The post offers excellent experi-

ence in local government
Assistance with housing accommodation.

100 per cent Removal Expenses.
Closing Date 2nd Seotember, 1977.

Application forms are obtainable by telephoning or
writing to:

Chief Personnel & Training Officer,

BOROUGH OF MILTON KEYNES,
P.O. Box 111, Sherwood House, Sherwood Drive,

Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK3 6QE
(TeL Milton Keynes 71171 ext 362)

M.D’s SECRETARY
CHARING CROSS £3,750

Tho managing . director of .the U.K. subsidiary or aSwedish manafacinrtng group seeks a capable. WBll-arganlzod
“25u£y experience who now wants to

J5J* jgVQ1 - In addition Lo usual uncrelarial dudes
'SSi? ™V,rerence9- It is important, however.

.3CP complemented by » lively,
vou wni have your own office and

Included u lha Dingo benefits are 4 weeks’ holiday.

Phone or write to John Botioreby.
Crlpps Soars and AsnaMa (PeraOBmi Coiuuttanu),
Burn* House. 88/89 man HoiBorn, London, w.c.1,

Totapbone j 01-404 5701

:ripps,Searss

WolffOuns
We needa secretary but reallya lot more dian that
A young project managerandMs assistantneed help
in running international projectsin a leading London
design consultancy. Shorthand and typing willhe
essential attributes.Knowledge or appreciation of

design,French and/or Germanlanguages, and budgeting
controlwould be added advantages.

The atmosphere isinformal hutverybusy-
sometimes hecticallyso.

Please write with details, as fullyas you like, to:

"WolffOEnsLtd,22DukesRoad,LondonWC1H9AB’

HIGH SEAS!
£3,500

Good Becrmzy/P.A. tor two
Directors or W.l Shipptau
Company. If you are organ-
ted, can 'work on own
teSMtwa and are tookJns for
more of a PJL posiaon
lhar MOvtarlal then

Mas Yvonne Adiand on

ACORK PBtSONHEL SEBTfiCES

10 Maddox St., W.l.
i

£3,500 P.A.

for ASSISTANT
Td run American Film Cont-

I. ofllccs.
have no

nuai trawl—ope. A good
HtoraHoB, apiMssratitt. utd
msesuent typhia bsssbjM for
Utls ocdtlns new Job.

TmL Salty 584 8522

NU-TYPE BUREAU 2
Jt BMndtwng Ptac*. s,w.3 #

w . fSenlM. Hirrods) J

Vfe currently have a vacancy for an experienced
Secretary to rail ou- Drying Divtskin invoivedinthe
CompanyS North Sea activities.

a high standard at Secretarial ability”alus a mature and
pnriessKXialdispositmDutTes

correspondent executive travel arrai^ements and
hanting routine matters wherever possible. There will also

be considerable contact with Govemmental/commercial
companies.

The preferable age ra^ge iwM be 30+ with several

years’ experience at Director/Manager level

Salary and conditions of employment will be those
usually associated with a major international organisation.

Please telephone:

Mrs. V. Slacke. Personnel Officer.

WHAT DOES

LA BONNE VIE
MEAN TO YOU ?

To dm if means finding my replacement uigentiy so 1 can put
my feat up before having my baby. II you have an affinity with
Franco and ara an efficient and qualified Secretary in tho com-
mercial field, a car owner and aged 25/35, you ore the person,a are looking for. You are needed to act as Personal Secretory
to the Chief Executive of a leading Sales and Marketing Company
specialising in French products. Tho work Is varied, demanding
and rmareUIng. end oilers scope for someone with Initiative

and a sense or responsibility.

SALARY c. £4,800
PLEASE RING RASHIDA ON 01-235 9661

:
:•
8

TOP REWARDS FOR AMBITION
Already experienced In the commercial world, tired of
routine, ambitions far -progress? Liaise vrith well-known
dlent companies, hanriHog

_
and developing your own

accounts. Help and advise job seekers, write your own
ad copy, negotiate salaries and provide after-sales service.
See business through from start to finish, in oar expanding
mtemattaital organisation. Top salary potential (based
on personal performance results), incentive bonuses, pro-
mohonaX prospects, with strong back-up support from
dynamic management 4*am

T

Ring Diana Wsnxen now 'for more details

734 0911
DRAKE PERSONNEL, 225 Regent St, W.L
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By Direction of Mrs P. M. Murphy

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Bletchley 2\ miles. Leighton Buzzard 41 miles.

Tyrells Manor. Stoke Hammond.

A RENOWNED RESIDENTIAL DAIRY FABM WITH

CHARMING QUEEN ANNE HOUSE.

Didcot 16 miles. Oxford 18 miles. London 70 miles.

A FINE COUNTRY HOUSE SURROUNDED BY

NORTHXOTS^C^a$; , l ; HES^^OF.HUNT
Stou>^the-WoU^6 jrtilas: Cheltenham 14 mtbu% _ \
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V ; Watertooifapni,®u&d, Gloucester .
•
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COK-UmVaien & Gaimlcott.
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" Gita.- TM. 20265. .
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4® 4t# 3£=? oil 3-s» #
Additional Features: Dressing Room. Attic Rooms.

Two sets of Farm Buildings each with Herringbone

Minting Parlour. Planning permission for 3 further

houses.
IN ALL ABOUT 250 ACRES.
For sale by Auction In October [unless previously sold)

HORWOOO & JAMES, Aylesbury (Tel.: 0206 87301).

KnIghT 'frank & RUTLEY, London Office CTel.:

WEST SURREY/SUSSEX
Chiddingfold 1 mile. Witley Station 3 miles.

(Waferfoo 1 hour

)

AN ATTRACTIVE HOUSE OF CHARACTER WITH
BEAUTIFUL VIEWS.

2/3® 4/5 C^3*W=?oil® 4*S5k $&
AddHonal Features: Sun Room. Paddocks. Pasture.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 96 ACRES.

Offers Invited in excess of £98,000.

MESsIngEF?*MAY BAVEHSTOCK. Godalming (Tel.: 04888 7222)

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Office (Tel.: 01-629 6171)
(68224/TR)

AddHonal Features: 8 secondary bedrooms. Out-

buildings including stables and service flat Paddocks
and grounds.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 20 ACRES.

HOBBS
3
& CHAMBERS. Farinfldon (Tel.: 0387 20358) and

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Office (Tel: 01-629 8171}
(68166/PR)

HERTFORDSHIRE
Harlow 41 miles. W.are S miles. Bishop's Stortford 8

miles.

A CHARMING PERIOD PROPERTY SURROUNDED BY

FARMLAND.

4 7/8 tP 2fc?m 4 2>f $
Additional features : Outbuildings. Orchard.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 8 ACRES.

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Te!.: 01-628 8171) (6817B/5StA)

+R
“ KnightFrank&RuUey

20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH Tel:01-629 8171

^ 14 Broad Street Hereford Tel: 04323087

8 Charlotte Square Edinburgh Tel: 031-225 7105

EAST SUFFOLK
10 miles North of Ipswich.

THE VILLA FARM, OTLEY
A COMPACT ARABLE FARM.
With Excellent Farmhouse. Hell. 3. Reception
Rooms, Kitchen. Office. 4 Bedrooms. 2 Belb-

rooms. Good range of buildings.- Two Modem
Cottages. ABOUT 117 ACRES of waff drained

clay loam.

WRIi Vacant Poeseaaion [subject to the cottage

occupation).

Auction As A Whole or In 3 Lots on 22nd
September, 1977 (unless previously sold).

Ipswich Office, It Museum Street. Tel. 0473
214841. (Ref. 5AC1159)

ESSEX—SANDON ‘

Chetsrnlord 21 miles. Liverpool Street 35
minutes.
WELL RENOVATED PERIOD FARMHOUSE WRfa
Cottage Annexe. Situated In attractive vfffasa

setflog overfooklog the green.
Entrance Han, 4 Recaption Rooms. Kitchen/
Breakfast Room, utility Roam, 6 Bedrooms,
2 Bathrooms. Oil Central Heating. Modernised
2 Bedroom Cottage. Extensive outbuildings.

Garden, Paddocks.
About 3 Acres- 2SSJXKJ.
Chelmalurd Office, finds! House, Tlndaf Square.

.

Tel. 0245-84684. (Ref. 2AB7733)

HAMPSHIRE
To the South-West of Ringwood.
THE MAJOR PORTION OF THE RINGWOOD-
SEVERAL FISHERY.
About 3JBBO Yards at same of Urn finest Saimaa

.

mod Coarse Fishing on the Avon.
About 3,000 Ysrda at coerce fishing on the.
BJcfcertey Stream. About 23 Acres of Wafer-
meadows.
VALUABLE SHOOTING RIGHTS OVER SOME
231 ACHES.
ALL WITH VACANT POSSESSION.
Auction bi 7 lots on 3m September (union
previously sold). .

Salisbury Office, 41 Milford Street. Tef. 0722
28741. And London Office. . (Ref. 7AB1G03)

KENT—SANDWICH BAY
SUPERB SEA-FRONT FLAT WHh . fins views
over fin bey. .

...
Situated oa the first floor. Double Recaption
Room with door lo large balcony. Kitchen,

3 Bedrooms. Bathroom, Shower Room. Cellar

Storage: Central- Heating end Constant Hot
Water. SSI year lease at peppercorn rant.

£18,750.
Joint Sole Agents: John HogtHn & Son. 15
Cattle Market. SertUwiciL Tel. 03046 3641.
And Strutt a Parker. Canterbury Office, 29 SL
Margaret's Street. TsL 0227 51123.

- (Ref. 8AC51B)
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London Office:13 Hill Street BerkeleySquare W1X8DLTd:01-629 7282

BERNARD THORPE
S PARTNERS

KENT
Ashford 7 miles, Tenterden 10 miles, London 62 miles.

A MOST ATTRACTIVE PERIOD FARMHOUSE In a
completely rural situation.

Entrance hall, cloakroom, L-shaped drawing room, dining

room, study, kitchen, utility room and laundry room, 5
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Full central heating. Double
glaring. Double garage, garden stores and office.

Charming gardens and grounds, summer house and small

lake.

ABOUT 1 ACRE (Further excellent grazing available; if

required).

Offers in excess of £45,-000 Invited for the freehold.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS OFFICE: 1 Mount Ephraim Road.
TeL 0892 30176.

SOUTH WARWICKSHIRE
On the edge of die Cotswolds, Shipston-on-Stour 6 miles,

Moreto/w'n-Mars/) 8 miles, London 80 mifes.

CHARMING PERIOD VILLAGE HOUSE. Well fitted and
tastefuBy modernised.

Entrance hall, 2 reception rooms, cloakroom, kitchen,

utility room, conservatory, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Double garage. Outbuildings. Delightful gardens. Small
paddock. About acres.

AUCTION ON WEDNESDAY, 7 SEPTEMBER, 1977 (unless
previously sold).

STOW-ON-THE-WOLD OFFICE: Sheep Street TeL 0451
30731 or

LONDON OFFICE: as below. Ref. S.571

SURREY
Epsom 4 miles, Reigate 4 mifes, Croydon 6 miles, Condon
about 25 minutes by rail from Coulsdon (2 miles).

STARROCK STABLES, CHIPSTEAD
AN EXCELLENT UVERY STABLES, RIDING SCHOOL
AND STUD conveniently situated in a popular and sought
after area.

Hall, cloakroom, 2 reception rooms, breakfast room/
kitchen, 5 bedrooms, bathroom. In-law/guest wing.

Double garage. Good-sized garden with 800 years old
well. Attractive stabfeyard part 400 years old. 19 loose
boxes and modem foaling unit. Tackroom, hayslore, feed
room. etc. Sand school and paddocks.
In all just-, under 7J acres.

FREEHOLD (phis adjoining 60 acres on lease)
For sale by Auction on Thursday, 15 September at The
Chalk Lane Hotel, Epsom (unless previously sold).

LONDON OFFICE: as below, or
TUNBRIDGE WELLS OFFICE: 1 Mount Ephraim Road.
TeL 0892 30176. Ref. T.C.3659

BALLANTRAE, AYRSHIRE
17 miles Girvan, 38 miles Ayr, 72 miles Glasgow.

AN ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY HOUSE. Built to a high
specification In 1935 and enjoying an excellent position.

Hall, 4 reception rooms, domestic quarters, 3 suites of
bedroom, dressingroom and bathroom, 4 further bedrooms
and 2 bathrooms, billiards room; Oil-fired central heating.
Squash court. Walled garden and grounds. About 4 Acres.

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £38,000.

HEAD OFFICE: as below; or
EDINBURGH OFFICE: 46a George Street, EH2 2NX.
Tel. 031-226 4484.

LONDON OFFICE: i BUCKINGHAM PALACE. ROAD' SW1W 0GD. TEL. 0'-33- 6890
LONDON AND PROVINCES -FRANCE - BELGIUM

t ;
Jackson-Stops& Staff
14 CURZON STREET, LONDON WlY 7FH (01-499 0291)

ASCOT
Lara* DotatfiM Ham ta [pilot

1

reudaitlai area.
4 bedrooms .wlUi fined ward-
roues. . large launuo with couth-

17ft * 510
kitchen and breakfast tar.

ana HtuJtv roam, , study, .ota
hetffoofn/’playrooin, cloak mom.
buthrown wiih shower. Full gss.

cJi. AmChM sarogo.
Large mature sanhm with on»«n-
hanse and veaetable Dardan.

.

£28.950 to Include an fitted
carpets.

WINKFIELD ROW 4657

RURAL WEST SURREY
WATERLOO 3S MINS.

Eittui wing large country
douse. 2 fine reccpi., 5 bed-.

Kitchen, bath, gas cJL, garsgo.

outbuildings. *. acre, uream.
paddock. £58.500.

. Stetuilngd. Church St.,
Godalminfl 5551.

UKv'1,1-*T( ‘ T) <. lHBI

WOOTTON BRIDGE
NR. RYDE t

• ELE OP WIGHT 1

enjoytnfl sunerb downiand
views and aallbig demies
nearby.

Delightful - country house
featuring lounge, tuning, break-
fast room/study, fcUchtm.
utUlty room. 4 bedrooms,
bathroom, conservatory, spac-
ious loft. adaoBMo playroom,
off Dealt heating. Gangs and
parking space care/boat. Sum-
mer house.
YannU Court, . PJemroMUe

acelnded nature wn!ms with
pool and waierlalL

Approx. acre.
Planning permission 2 houses.

£33.000 freehold.

WoottBfl Bridge (0983) 882471.

EAST SUSSEX,

GRO0MBRIDGE
Located near station, shops and

schools.

12 year old house in delightful
unspoilt village near Tunbrfllge
Weils. Accommodation consists
of hall, largo lounge, dining
room, cloakroom, wall Sited
kitchen, 1 breakfast room, uti-
lity room/ laundry room. 4
double bedrooms, bathroom,
w.c.. gas c.h„ large double
garage, mature garden. Free-
hold. All this far. only £50,750,
Without delay ring 089034355.
day. 089276514. evenings/
weekends.

CLOSE TO OXFORD—In a Forest Location.
Spacious Family ResidmcB In unique secluded ssiting and {pounds of needy S acre*.

i

__

-- • •
• Spaefons Family -Rtskfem* hr unlqti*-1

Bvdndcd sattog and grauttlr of^famfywf^

acres.

3 Reception Rooms. Study and Breakfast

i ,

' Room. 4 Principal and 5 Secondary Bed-

5"' v .1^ rooms (6 h. & c.). 2 Bathrooms. Full.

, Central Heating. Garage and Outbuildings.

Freehold. Possession.

Cirencester Office: Tel. (0285) 3334. London Officer. Tel. 01*499 6291. Joint Sole

Agents : Styles & Whitlock, Oxford. Tel. (0865) 44637.

HERTFORDSHIRE
Between Hdddnstfon end Ware.

A well laid out Nursery in an excellent

situation, having modem glasshouses of

about 54,800 sq. ft, and ample land for

expansion. House with 3 Reception Rooms,
Conservatory, 5 Bedrooms, Double garage,
Garden.
Also 2 Bedroom Staff Bungalow. Total

area about . 5 acres. Freehold for sale by
Private Treaty.

Joint Agents; Messrs. Sworder, 19 North
Street, 8lshop6 Stortford, Herts.

Tel. (0279) 52441.

London Office, Jackson-Stops & Staff,

01-499 6291.

Slttingboums 3 miles. UaUstone 9 miles. London
fl mifss: •- - - •

BREDGAR near Sfttingbourne, Kent A
most attractive period house, about 1552,
next to the church: Hall, 2 reception

rooms, kitchen, utility room, cellar, 5 bed-

rooms, bathroom, 2 bams, garden and
an orchard. About 2 acres.

Joint Sole Agents. Franklins, Slttingboume

(0795) 72307. Jackson-Stops & Staff,

London Office, 01-499 6291.

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMDEN

ST. JOHN SMITH X SON

ASHDOWN FOREST

Stans country house 0 mftes
East GrlnMosd. 39 mi Isa

London. Utterly psacoful In
delightful garden.

3 bedrooms, ouJc panelled

hall, 2 reception. Study-Oil
central heaHnfl- Garage block
with setf-«>ntain©d 3 room
guest suite.

Orchard, Paddock. 3 acres.

PRICE £42,500 FREEHOLD
Illustrated details from SL
John Smith & Son. Uckflekl,

Sussex' (TeL : Uckfield 41111.

Building

Sites

Mortgages

&
Finance

BUILDING SOCIETY
MORTGAGES

A;1W“
SJLRACOUFFI ASSOC

0211. Oreenfo.nl
QnmWtl, Mlddlat

01-664 0044.

SAUNDERS
<10 GLOUCESTtR Kij Sv.v

01-589 0134

HORNTONST.
W.8 • ••

' ”-t:

".Brtremdy spgcicms^A::
around -flour flat
•nettws Sc- exeetlant st>'-

imcv recepc.: a tads., d

QKpeta. .cooker Ml XrWflS-V _
-

^MARS^ & PARS0K:-

K9

1

jjfejjg

London
^Suburban

property

Sturt &
TivendaSe

SMf Hleiitat* "Hih «c,
H.6

01-308 8*31

HADLEY GREEN
BASNET HEKTS ’•

£S3m5&&*

: f
jy’- -

Ipfii
m2

FIRST FLOPS fn-.favoOrati Tudor
myte btodjc, fadrw. mil*
s®tecS roed. 1

vwrrfftted. Hall. 17ft

sq.- bay. windowed reception,

ffttod Wtoften, a dbta. bedrooms,
bathroom, ah-’, .fitted carnets,

excellenr order. In N.w.3. Long

Mao. £24,500.

sEcf^ID FLOOR In good period

-

oomerslon wfitt bright rooms..
Good order. In N.W.3. Hall,

south fsdng 17IL reception room,
Hygam fined kitchen/diner,
double bedroom, well fitted'

bathroom. c.ti., fitted -carpets.

Long - tease.- £17,500.

THIRD FLOOR in ifiodflffl. piir-

fWs# ballt block, quiet road, eeey
putting, very accessible. Big en-
trance halL west - fating 17Tt.

reception rooms, fitted Mtdhen/
diner with balcony. 2 bedrooms,
bathroom, o.hH fitted carpets,

biemiR surrounding# In N.WA
Lora leas*, m.iw.

TM. 352 943a

ARGYLL WR

Snsnr/ «olK, Victorian family

bouse,
1 dSttCbtfU loaf* <ftews 4

6/8. bedroom#. 3 battufodtos.

Open fltta. moradfloar. 45
i ; pri«hm - drawing' non ’-and
cetmny mwbwsydtoing

_
room.

d,c.-’gtof6a» Bu. S large roam*.

i V ! f r-!-J3S5



Educational Courses

SCIENCE G.C.E’s?

2 -is sjr sszaiTara
^

ry*k
f-t^®n,Krtry ** Blotoa, laboratories MappedIB 1977 to tewh both Mu rfisId nod traditional syllabus** «• q •

A Oxbridge lovela. Seminar claswa of aoven or loss ars* y^f

"a RMBko' « *en u fust-time
(Mtos. are entered for. M.P.W. also teaches all arts subjects.

MANOER PORTMAN WOODWARD
5 Wetfiwby place, S.W.7.

01-373 6251.

St Andrews Private Tutorial

. Centre, Cambridge
® A*»li it. J la an Bdonaoul astabllalunnnt armnohin IndividualWJttoe by highly froaUHed «nd experienced tutors for »
SEES'.S^S4 ° — *— -« ™ SSSSK

Good accommodation Is available In Cambridge for students
For foil prospectus please write to

THE SECRETARY,
ST ANDREWS PRIVATE TUTORIAL CENTRE
«A ROSE CRESCENT, CAMBRIDGE CB2 3Ll‘

TELEPHONE : CAMBRIDGE 60040

Do-it-yourself comes to

adult education

A Second Chance
for A' Levels

Ti". \
i v ; \ XK.0.

St. Godric’s
Secretarial and

Language College

Residential and Day
Students

2 Arkwright Road
London NW3 6AD
Tel. 01-435 9831

SCHOOLS and TUTORS
Independent Schools. Coaching
Establishments, Flo Ishitie
Schools, Secretarial. Domestic
Science & VI Form Colicsaa etc.

For Free Advice based on over
one hundred yeura

1 experience
consult:

THE
GABBITAS-THRING
EDUCATIONAL TRUST
6, 7 & 8. Sockville St, Piccadilly,

London W1X 2BK
TM:DI-TMQ1G1

FREE INDIVIDUAL
ADVICE

ON BOVS' AND GIRLS'
SCHOOLS AND TUTORS

including Fn-p., Public. th-cre-
r.irlnl and 1 tnlchlnq Schools,
t'amillcfe tn Europe, from lhi»

TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST
PuMlibara af ** Schools Illus-
trated Guido ", E3.2C:" Scholarships si Boys' Public
Schools ", £1.06. Also avail-
able •• Choosing PoJytecfi-
bIc ". £1.30. Prices Include
P0,t

78 Nulling Hill Gate
London Wl) ,HJ
01-727 11:41

1

SECRETARIAL
TUITION

w

^t.SHbatcs'

'tcrctarial College

i :v
Baldwin Association

- for Literacy

£ S. BELSIZE GROVE. N.W.3.

. J Short effective courses byM
i
t,. ’* Patterns of Sound

i ethod. For Dyslexic adults
I id pupils who need speedy
1^1 -ip in reading and spelling.

M 1 01-722 0790

<F0RD AND COUNTY
._ SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

- 84 St. Giles. Oxford.
;L V Iel.: 35966.

rddmtial flats tor students.
- -mprehenalve secretarial tnzm-

lnchnUno languages.
..---nrsr* 56 weeks. Prospectus.

Diploma In

Television Studies

Television direction /product ion
1 year lull dmr. 2 years pan
tinro.

TTC, 33 Grosvanur.St. W.i.
Tsl. 01-629 5069 or 829 683S

ANNE GOODEN Secretarial College.—-One Year and 61s Months t Pit-
man, Diploma - Courses. Also OneTom SpeedwrUlng Secretarial
Diploma Court*. Languages, Day
and Residential. Prospeeds; Kes-
wick Road. E. Putney. S.w.iO.
01-874 6489.

BRIDGE.——Loom to play and make
nrw friends. London School of
Bridge. 38. King's Hoad. S.W5.
589 7201. Chib also.

London College
of Secretaries

Comprehensive secretarial

training. Resident and day
students courses

commence
20th September, 4th
October, 1977 and 4th

January. 1978.
B Parti Deseret Portland Plata.

IsodM WIN 4DB Tel: 01-580 8769

GERMAN COURSES AT
ALL LEVELS

Spatial courses In reading
and writing, in translation and
conversation, film courses and
courses for language trading,
teacher* of German and law-
yore.

4-wcok day Intensive courwa
at elementary and intermedia to
lcvoL

_ Enrolment 2 1st -23rd Sent.,
3-7 p.ni. Term begins 26Ut
Sept., 1977. Leaflet on request.

GOETHE 1NSTTTUT LONDON
fGerman JnsUiuie;

as Princoa Gate.
London. S.tV.7.

Tol.; 01-589 3648/9.

As thousands of men and
women enrol Cor evening
classes. beginning next
month, in everything from
archery to zoology, what will
be the -impact of local edu-
cation authority economies
on the range and standard
of notion -they can expea?
There are almost as many

answers t> r-‘-. as there are
local r" . . -n authorities.

Save - *
. .•jids. did, however,

emc jc from a conversation
1 had with Mr Derek
Buchanan.
He is an assistant director

of the National Institute of
Adult Education, an infor-

mation, advisory, and coordi-
nating body supported by
local authorities and by
statutory and voluntary or-

ganizations, including the
Armed Farces and the
Women's Institutes.

Mr Buchanan feels that

the shortage of local educa-

tion authority funds is hav-

ing both a positive and a

negative effect.

On the one hand, he told

me, the evening class move-
ment in some areas was be-

coming a “ nice ” middle-
class thing, with the old, the
poor or the immigrants
being squeezed out.

On the other hand, shor-

tage of funds was encourag-
ing the more adventurous
organizers and local authori-

ties ro seek out new subjects,

new pupils and new methods
of teaching. Such attempts
opened up new sources of
Funds, such as those avail-

able from government for
retraining.

Over two-rhirds of the
people Mr Buchanan says,

were so turned off by their

first experience of education
that after leaving school they
would never willingly attend
a similar institution again.

Those nervous or antago- :

nistic towards an experience
'

that reminded them of
schooldays, could be attrac- i

BEDFORD
TUTORIAL COLLEGE
An Indanandcnt sixth form

collage. G.C.E. one year A and
o level course*, intensive A
I*v»l courses

,
for January

rosits. Small groups, individual
BU-ntlon, excellent result*.
Accommodation arranged. Pro-
spectus trom the Principal

BEDFORD TUTORIAL
COLLEGE

36 Larudowne Rood. Bedford.
TEL.-. 0254 46157,

ted back only if there were
new approaches to evening
class education. Mr
Buchanan suggested chat
more classes should be avail-
able daring the day rather
than at night.

The institute’s own studies
on behalf of the Department
of Education and Science and
of the Council of Europe, he
said suggested that a quar-
ter of the people on the
receiving end or adult edu-
cation - would prefer day
classes.

This ' figure would be
higher were one to bring in

those people who were
receiving paid leave from
employment for some train-

ing or other, a Held in which
NIAE, was becoming more
and more interested.

However, the check on
capital spending meant that
for some time to come few
buildings specifically

designed for adult education,
either in the day or the
ighrtime were going to be
built.

As it was, most adults
would continue to be fitted

into space meant for school-
children, and most classes,
or at any rate those held on
local authority-owned pre-
mises, would continue to be
at night.

Even here, however, short-
age of money was restricting
not only the type of teach-
ing but the kind of people
being taught.

In some areas local autho-
rities were calling for fewer
classes, either in the form of
shorter meetings or in a
reduction of the amount of
reacher contact with students,
more use being made, say,
of link-ups with radio lan-
guage classes.

Fees were rising, bv as
much as a fifth in some
areas this year, and a similar
increase was likely next year.
The whole question of fees, I

Mr Buchanan said, was far
more complex than some

ONE YEAR
G.C.E. COURSES

AND REVISION FOR
JANUARY
EXAMS

Small group tuition In
Maths. Sciences. Ec ir.nm . i
Govt, and Arts sableeu for
students commencing " A "
and " O " lovela or retaking
*ablects. Write or telephone.

THE PRINCIPAL
MODERN TUTORIAL

COLLEGE
KUfanm Lane. London W10 4AA

01-960 5899

local authorities appreciated.
M-uiy poorer people to

whom evening classes in
some useful *lcill were parti-
cularly important, were di&
couraged by having to make
payments of up to £10 before
even starting a course.

Rises in ancillary coses,
such as those of bus and
train fares and of refresh-
ments, were weeding out
manv poorer people, parti-
cularly pensioners.
The response to this fail-

ure to tap the reserves of
people who could use day or
evening classes, and ra the
loss of the few disadvan-
taged people already taking
such classes, varied from
one local authority to an-
other
Some, said Mr Buchanan,

just accepted these changes,
and merely got on with doing
a glossy marketing job of the
courses they had to the peo-
ple they could most easily
reach—the better off who
needed adulr education least.

Other local authorities,
however, were encouraging
adult education officers to
go out into the community
to specific disadvantaged
groups—such as Immigrants,
for example—and to ask
them what they wanted.

Often the answer might be
{

something, such as Bengali
dancing, which the local

authority Itself couldn’t pro-
vide. Ingenious adulr educa-
tionists, however, could often
find people and resources
within the immigrants’ own
community who would pro-
vide the tuition.

Self-help was jlso making-
headway in betrev-off areas
and sections of the popula-
tion. Where classes were
being reduced or fees being
increased or both some keen
students were now grouping
together to hire their own
halls and teachers.

Ross Davies

HOGARTH TUTORIALS
WEST KENSINGTON. W.14
„ An expanding Tutorial
College with 7 years i,%1wlitj
of preparing students for a and
A level exams ard Oxu

-
l’0

Entrance.
Hogarth has an excellent

staH whoso energy and sti-
mulus has helped many stu-
dents obtain ftfti-clas* results.

TEL. 01-581 3748

PhD MSc MBA
More than 1.000 in-career students attend Cranfield
daily, studying in one of the Colleges, Schools or
Departments. The majority live on Campus in Halls,
flats or houses. Their average age is 27 and their
aim is to increase their skills, education qualifications

and earning power.

To enter courses, they mil have a degree or its

equivalent, and some years relevant experience (4J
minimum for management courses). They can
specialize for 1, 2 or 3 years in one of the following

:

Aeronautics: Aerodynamics, Aircraft Design. Aero-
space. Air Transport Engineering.

Mechanical Thermal power. Energy Conserva-
Engineering: tion, Combustion, Engineering

Mechanics.

Electronic & Electronic Design. Digital Systems,
Control Industrial Control, Aviation Elec-

Engfneering: tronics.

Design of Design of Production Machine
Machine Systems.
Systems:

Business
Administration:

Agricultural

Engineering:

Social Policy

A Institutions:

Automotive
Studies:

Transport
Studies:

Production
and
Manufacture:

Materials:

Offshore

Engineering:

Applicable
Mathematics:

Specialisations in Marketing, Per-

sonnel Management Services, Per-

sonnel Management, international

Business, Finance & Accounting.

Agricultural Machinery. Soil and
Water Engineering, Land Resource
Planning.

Social Policy, Languages and
Institutions.

Automobile Engineering. Manu-
facturing Management, Railway
Engineering.

Transport Planning and Economics.

Manufacturing Technology, industrial

Engineering and Administration,

Statistics and O.R.

Metallurgical and Polymer Engineer-
ing, Welding Technology, Materials,

Science & Technology.

Structural Engineering. Materials and
Welding Specialisation.

Solid Mechanics; Simulation of
Engineering. Economic and Manage-
ment Systems.

For further particulars of higher degree or associated

shorter non-degree programmes, wiSte ;

—

Registrar (Admissions T77) Cranfield Institute of

Technology, Cranfield, Bedford, Beds. MK43 OAL

Cranfield

GCE RESULTS!
WHAT NEXT?

Expert practical advice far
wrenis and rormg prooic
Immediately available. Oar
Vocational Guidance include*
lesta ol aptitude. Interest and
personality io help yau reach
the right decisions at ihis cro-“ flSBWPWSfiW :

90 Gloucester Pi.. London.

01-955 54 52^'24 hours.

ALBANY COLLEGE
Specieline in personal tuition

tn all academic sublects c..n
help you pass or bettor your
grades at • O and 'A' leva's
standard, particularly math-
•malic*.

Contact Secretary tor dete'ts,

DiS2 9748 59601 Rogd with

Spanish Individual nation centre.
Tol. 437 6X23. COUIGI OP JOURNALISM Dip-

loma conrsea In JournalLsm andman coiumunications. 62 Float
St.. E.C.4. 583 7399.

LANCHAM SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE.—Orta year Diploma
Course*. IncInding Language*.
Law and Economics. Beqln each
Seuirenbar. Prospectus Irom 18
Donraven St.. London W1Y SFE.
Tel. *529 2904.

-Managerial-Administrative-Secretarial-Personal Assistants-

PE=?

Executive^
.ecretanes

TopJobs for

TopPeople

STANMORE £3,300
The General Sales Manager requires a personal
assistant for a rapidly expanding department
which offers great scope for advancement and

\ more responsibility. In addition to the usual
. dudes the assistant wU! attend meetings

(involving occasional travel and. overnight
1

stays), organise facilities for exhibitions and
co-ordinate the activities of the sales force.

Xmas Bonus. Pension Scheme. Exceptional

^7
ir i

Prospects.

Contact : Mrs. Jo Armft 01-235 9984

MARYLERONE £3,600

igL

An opportunity to work for the Overseas
Marketing Director of a famous Company. His
interest in the welfare of his staff leads to

considerable personnel involvement, and as the
secretary is also the 'senior within the

'department, the post calls for intelligence and
mature outlook. There is genuine involve-

ment with people, including high level visitors

from overseas and with the Company’s produc-
tion and progress. Own office. Subsidised
Restaurant. Excellent discounts. Age 25-35.

Contact r Mrs. Jo Armit 01-235 9984

THE OIL INDUSTRY
We have details of some excellent senior

.
secretarial posts in 5.W.1 and W.I. Shorthand/

/ Typing at 100/50 w.pjn. will be the minimum
•'.requirement for two of the posts and AndJo,
f . with slower shorthand, for the third. 4 weeks

JriidRy. Excellent Salary scale. At the pre-

T. tored age of 24-25 the entry point trill be
-• Ei,S45."

- Contact : Miss Angela Moriarty
r-. 01-235 9984

ilate night opening 6.45 pm every Thursday.
^TdephoneMisDorothy Allison (Manager) on
ul-235 9984 for an apporntmentat

\*-5 GrosvenorPlace, Hyde Park Corner,SWl

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT

£4,300 p.a. W.C.2

A major U.K .tobacco company require a Secretary

at their Head Office to work for the Manager, Manage-
ment Planning and Administration and the Company
Housing Manager.

This is a interesting, responsible and challenging

position involving clerical administration in addition to

normal secretarial duties.

Applicants should be aged between 25 and 35,

with good shorthand and typing, administrative ability

and communicating skills. Experience of legal work

would be an advantage.

The starting salary is £4,300 p.a. including London
Weighting Allowance, and company benefits are

excellent
Please apply to

:

Mrs D. E. J. Bowies, Personnel Manager,
65 Klngsway, London WC2B 8TG.
Telephone: 01-242 1290, ext 2013.

€>oooo90ooe90ooa9eoooooooooooQoooooooeoooo

§ INTERNATIONAL CORPORATE BANK §

g £3,600 + excellent fringe benefits o
® Our client, baaed in Ihe City, Is looking for a Secretary to assist O
g tiro Executives involved in finance for companies based In g
© Scandinavia. You will b* busy but enjoy a. relaxed and pleasant gO atmosphere working as part of a small happy team. They have o
® prestigious modem offices. Iha salary is £3.600 plus annual profit O
g share bonus. 37a mortgage scheme. Interest-free season ticket ®
© loans and BOp LV s dally. „

C* C1 JL“]1 628 4835

KJme V^OrKlU Personnel Consultants

23 Wormwood Street, Blshopsgate, London, E.C.2.

WTERXATIOML
y, c. £4,650 inch benefits

1 ipJzL focal remuneration offered by the General

j

.'*2*r of a Japanese Trading Company based in the.

! -?v needs a .Secretary who can cope ’ with the
I aspects of the Job which includes job evaluation*

correspondence and reports. The qualities

educated to A level standard with preference
^ven to a graduate. •

Ef details' please contact -Mr AHen, C3 5551
at BASOS EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
- 25 Liverpool Street, E.C2. • -

BOOK PUBLISHING
Marshall Cavendish Books are looking for an sxpsrlanced SECRETARY
for their (filernational division. Candidates should hare a good
Horklng knowledge ol German and French and will be rsaulred tn

u» these languages on the islepnone and in the composition of

letters.

The lob Is Interesting end vailed, and the opportunity to travel

to Europe may arise. We altar erl the usual beneflie associated

wltn a public company, but are still small enough to operate on an
informal basis. The salary will be up to £3.500 p.a. according to

experience and qualifies) ions.

Please contact Ulcholas Kennedy,

MARSHALL CAVENDISH BOOKS LTD„
58 Old Compton Street. London WJV SPA.

Telephone: 01-838 3474.

SECRETARY/PA

MARKETING DEPARTMENT
SALARY UP TO £3.500

Book Club Associates, WT, are looking for e competent Seeralary

to wDik for lha General Manager—Marketing. Interesting and

varied position. Involving monitoring press advertisements, deal-

ino with book dub members' enquiries, liaising with printers,

etc Previous secretarial experience essential. Pisasant friendly

offices. 4 weeks , holiday {in 2nd competed year). Please

write or telephone

:

Jayne Tingley.

Personnel Officer.

BOOK CLUB ASSOCIATES.

16 Mortimer Street. London WTN SOX.
07-637 0S41

ooooooooooeooeoooooeooooooooooooooooooooo

WANTED A SECRETARY

WHS WOULD LIKE A CHANGE
Th® Deputy Secretary ol the Pharmaceutical Society ol

Great Britain requires a 'PERSONAL SECRETARY. The
work is interesting and varied, in an extremely pleasant
atmosphere. Salary c£3,500; 4 weeks holiday; subsidised
restaurant The Society is situated on the embankment
at Lambeth Bridge. 15 min walk from Waterloo Station
and occupies a new building with unusually attractive

offices.

ir interested telephone the Ofitce Manager on 01-735
9141 fur an interview dr submit a c.v. to th6 Office
Manager. 1 Lambeth High SL. London SE1 7JN.

J I III I
I

i
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£4.000 +

INTERNATIONAL OIL TRADING COMPANY
VICTORIA

SECRETARY
_ for an active environment requiring enthusiasm and

initiative. Applicants must have good educational and
secretarial qualifications and at least 2 years’ office

2 experience. Excellent salary commensurate with expert- _
ence plus bonus. 4 weeks' annual holiday, non-
contributory pension scheme and other fringe

g benefits.

ffrere.WjrelwM Hlu Sim Happen. 01-823 7888. or write to
TAM PIU EX OIL LTD., .13 Growonor Gardens. London, S.W.1.

35 Mew Broad Street,London EC2M 1J\JH
Tel: 01-538 3538 or 01-533 3576
Telex 83737/0.

An exacting position with opportunity for increased responsibilities

In the short term.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO CHAIRMAN
CITY c . £5,000

FAST EXPANDING COMPANY—DESIGN ORIENTATED
T/O C. £20 MILLION

This vacancy will appeal to quick-witted, career orientated secretaries, aged 24-35,
who enjoy working under pressure at times and have a minimum of IB months’
experience at Director level. The successful candidate, who will work closely with
the Chairman, will be responsible for coping with all correspondence, both dictated
and delegated, arranging travel itineraries and liaising effectively with internal
managemenL Essential qualities include some French and/or German, accurate
shorthand and typing, an attractive and warm personality and a sense of humour.
Initial salary negotiable c. £5,000, four weeks’ holiday, own office. LV.s and B.U.PA
Applications in strict confidence under reference PAS 478/TT to the Managing
Director

:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LIMITED,
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH

TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374
fRECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS)

' 1
1 I! I- 1 I 1 | I I i

SEC/PA

to £4,000
(Revlow in 8 months)

Enrllrm opportunity to work
for this Oret-cUu Consultancy.
You’ll be doing a fob with lots
of - variety and ample scope to
prove your deciuon niiUng
aMUtins. First-class conditions
In a very frinndly working en-
vironment. SWl. close to vic-
toria and St. James's Pork
Station.

KEYSTONE AGENCY
222 2451

MANAGING
SECRETARY

Our Managing Secretary is

emigrating to America. Our
offices are near Victoria
Station. We are a small firm
of management consultants.
It is a busy job, working
solo and organising every-
thing for 3 executive part-
ners. Hours negotiable. We
can afford £4,000 p.a. : per-
haps a bit more. Please
write, enclosing curriculum
vitae, to the Senior Partner,
The Faculties Partnership,
177 Vauxfaall Bridge Roaa,
S.W.l.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
up to £4,000

An inlelligom team spurted Secretary is neoded to loin a gioup
ol 3 brilliant young man who hava been allocated tha job ot

developing tha Consumer Division Ot their International parent
Bank. The usual generous banking beno Ills apply in addition io

the challenge of being in al the start ol a new voniure.

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD
(Recruitment Consultant*)

166 PaecwUltj. 4B9 s;

seek experienced Secretary over
25 with working knowledge at
Italian. Other languages . an

Z asset Salary according lo

Z qualifications.

Phone Charles MeniliB

:

378 5711 ext 39.

SOUTHERN
IRELAND

GERMAN SPEAKING
SECRETARY

with fluent German for German
Plain Manager of International

Company (American owned).
German abortHand an advantage

but not necessary. This la an-
interesting job for a sell reliant

person who cart use own initia-

tive. Lovely quiet rural Burround-
ing in small (own Salary £3.500
plus.

MERROW AGENCY
63B 1487

£4,000
TOP CAUBRE. PA-'SECRETARY
to handle all Personnel problems
and organise dynamic Sen'nr
Parmer qf this prwUgnus friendly
property concern

£3,600
WINE MEBCHAKTS. 60 pet tent,

administration content ip this
excellent opportunity lor young
5ecreuo to assist Sales Dnector

prestige wine and spirits go.

BOND ST. BUREAU
829 3692 629 0641

RECEPTIONIST

A Cutlass lab (or well ndu-
ritlrd young rpcppltonlsi fivttli

• oilunhand typing > In SI.
• James's The work Is highlym confidential anu Insmvcs
gs lamtlv aiiam and oreontre-

dons. Lo-.ely offices, happy
_ lob for nnht girl.

I Tel. Maureen Cole, 493 6737

NU-TYFE BUREAU
71 New Bond St., W.1.

MAYFAIR SOLICITORS

REQUIRE SHORTHAND
SECRETARY

for partner who MKXlaJLzps in
vorinl and Inl'-rt^dna mair»
nicruat work. Uoud tcGt-p^o*'*
mahnrr ncjc^ary. .Ton notary
aCo-'oiilag to age- and experience,
L.V'a.

Telephone 07-093 6181
Rarerbnc« Mr* Leashthi
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TO LET

SUPERB OFFICE BUILDING OF

55,000 SQ. FT.

mr

...itV^f.-.V:- :'^r' '.
_' ' '

"
.>f* 'VC. :•38^ ?'

:
:

• $?t.

PRESTON ROAD, BRIGHTON

Premier office location. Excellent specification.

Gas heating, Partial Air. Conditioning. Carpeting

Throughout. 3 Lifts, Canteens Computer Suite.

Directors' Suite, Ample Parking.

Surveyors, Valuers & Estate Agents

« PAVILION BUILDINGS, BRIGHTON BN1 1EE.

Tel. (0273) 21561

also at Hove, Worthing and Eastbourne.

The Directors and

Management of the

Sergeant
Yorke
Club

88-92 Queen’s Road,
Brighton

Telephone: (0273) 26514
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Back in fashion with a

hew character
' plex, built specifically for

, _ , . that ‘
• purpose, has been

by Jonn YOUng - energetically promoted and,

. if it is as successful as is

' »'

•
r hoped, the next . need is

It was never likely; that likely . ta be for '
increased

Brighton would go U :w
.

hg^SSST« tied

of other English seaside ^ ^ hopes to tourism,

resorts. Its- '• architectural There are several new indus-

[

splendours, combined with g-ia] estates scattered

Its intangible but inescap- around the outskirts, and
able vitality, were all but the. town -enjoys a natural

guaranteed to save it from advantage as the regional

genteel decline.
.

shopping centre for one of

True, there was a period the wealthiest areas in

between the wars when the Britain which contains no
town had ceased

. to be a other towns of comparable

fashionable watering place, size.
.

and when it was in danger of It has become a significant

acquiring a somewhat office centra
_
the latest

sleazy image, frequented' by development being the new
racecourse thugs and shabby European headquarters for

detectives -earning their American Express whnm
fivers by posting themselves contains some 300,000 sq ft

in hotel lobbies. Graham of office space and will

Greene’s portrait of Brighton e
i

veQt
^

|^by
.

employ more
in the 1930s is not an attract- than 2,000 people.

rive one; but when did. There are, however, diffi-

Graham Greene ever enthuse culnes over further factory

about anywhere ? “d office development.

Again in die 1960s when' Brighton council, which is

package tours to Spain began committed to a poucy_ of

ITsSpplant the tradidonS g®"*
fortnight at the seaside, it £S.

forJH?
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comni
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ter? j acent countryside from

-4 S^d JSasm of foreign visitors.
, in the hope of diverting in-.

Srnce then Bngiton has ves£ment M ] ess prosperous
steadily capitalized on its towns as Hastings,
advantages, and m the -pro- Controls on office develop-
cess has broadened and ex- ment have already created
pended its character with its problems for existing firms
superb situation between the whieh -want to expand or
downs and the sea, it is consolidate. While there is

probably the nearest thing n0 shortage of small-scale
Britain has to the great con- accommodation, vacant units
tinental resorts, and yet has of more than 30,000 sq ft The Dome, part of the
numapd to retain itsessen- ^ ahnost non-existent. Royal Pavilion estate,

“iu 811 But it would be a mistake is now used for confer-
The commuters began assume that Brighton’s ences and other publicarriving in taxelS or 20 bIems soleiy those of

years ago, spurred by ihe
Snbridied prosperity. There

^^ons.
reahzanon that tluj rail ser-

are ^ near-slums within — - - -
nee to London was- faster j.^ more ^ a pebble’s
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^Su“<?tiit Sole^S mentriisB, m tins instance ^ waterfront is an impor-

32L.4
ha3 SM endiSf conriS^g supported by .the .conn«nk Mrr of Brietein.nSt

Spawned * uuwvb* ui M naui. •« -«~-i - • T„ ,

coaservwwui&t m cue- uo-
trendy, expensive and some- pnrireTv^anrW with the’

primarily .for housing. .
311(1 R^En

^
y vdoper seem unable to cor

rimes good shops and British Rafl has argued tones tiie heahhy could oke eristT Away from the
restaurants, and have led to ^ouncu s iranxiy

that It needs something more to the sea, while the hypo- tourist booeypot, many ,of
an. improved, if still not yet

lobbv reinforced profitable. It has undertaken chondriacs were advised to the once grand buildings
abtmdant. choice of musical m produce its proposals for d[iok ^ sa]c^Tm are cracking, .fwfihg Or
aud theatrical entertain- publicM many faffing^<W

:

jEv^inrim-theatrical

trade State ^ poh- front developments, inclod- “
tidans for their mammoth mg the exhibition centre, suce at lano m
get-togethers stimulated the which it considered undesir- « “e LUWU

idea of turning the town into able, has turned its attenr *

a year-round international tion to more marginal issues
t

conference and exhibition like the future of the The author is

centre. Its lavish new com- crumbling West Pier. Reporter, The Tunes.

r<^k/

8SShJST iticer - -- by Diana Patt
nlace in which to spend ffl “ disused ‘railway land__around

old buildings, offering, .a

sympathetic, example i of
urban renewal witix ibe: local

authority in partnership
with the private -developer.

Unhappily elsewhere in

want to see the rite

ent.
. .

n™S mat ™ ana* ovw ^ racfof tbTyearJ Nowadays a great many p^t p^on* die b^d-
fro
e
nt
M
d^oSenS?fr,dud: peaannie a L&

ST See rftandfathe wbuMdrink^stuffrTBe ZZa&T
of the town remains bustling spirit of the resort that 1,500 flats are unocicu-

.««. blighted. which once accompanied the pied, many, of -them because

ues bold white stuccoed terraces

Ae SL rJ2r** iS ^ -
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Bri^' rennva^ -

Take 2,300 Skippers

Add 4,000 Girl Fridays,

Bosun’s mates andMidshipmen
Mixwell and shake with .

Aii; sea and sun

Splash in a few
-

Children

Ofall shapes and shes

Add a dash ofForeignYachtsmen

Professional Services; Boatyard and Chandlery

Shops and Restaurants, aYacht Club

Top up with a zest of

Cosmo Brighton

Serve up in Europe’s mostmodem
MarinaandMarine Entertainment Centre

And you have

sea^od Cocktail

"

Youhaye...

Srightm Marina
Jump aboard-join the fun

I might like to join the fim.

Please send me a brochure and details on;

LongerTcnn Arrangements

20YearScheme

Flats

iwuunxutui* uhiduku a - i- '

cottages, now antique shops, gasoker bavi^g^.wst

antiquarian bookshops, wine extraortfi ^nm, for those

(9373) 23641/2/3

: » 4 (III

SS taut part of Brighton’s past the town the cktims of tiie

„ T“ t. _ _ cooservetsomst and the d&

1 4 : e

itKiTS’i 4 k*a'/

tourist booeypot, many .of

the once grand builuip/js

are cracking, Or
faffing down. ‘ Even, in im-

INTERNATIONAL YA*
; - BROKERS'lNl±EEE^6RXC^TON:AREA. PLEAS£ Ml 1

. TJSEOT^OtlR fcl^BR^ES, EXPERIENCE AND EXT-
• tise: p.ascpASB pricestrom. £25,000 to £3,000/

TO £25,0OO TER- WE;
%’•-! -< -rT1^’ Sfr-'/T J*.'

J* :

“ ^ *5“
r

th« Froni a dirnnee the ale-
old man of Sussex; With g^j- white houses sparkle
one of its two piers threat- like frosted wedding cake
ened with extinction, with under flashbulbs. Thfe stucco

many of its once proud sldui which covers the waUs
period buildings crumbling, °f local materials

_
(including

Brighton today has a shabby P€W>£m)s is cracked

air. and damaged and the struc-

Uo not be misled bv die ture underneath^ is crumb- *

razzmatazz of ice cream par-

lours,, bingo halls, rti* nerve- Ipci®w^ tne .“cooncd,

less skateboarders or the which is spend^g
£9m on a

candyfloss stalls to be found conference, exhibition and
between Palace Pier and entertainment centre; is to!

West Pier, nor the Brighton spare only £1,000 on coh-

rock shop that proclaims serving its houses. -.

v

itself “ by appointment to The old town scheme;
Charles II ** and “Royal which offered ^mits . to

sweetmakers since 1672”. householders - needing
. fo

Brighton is a crumbling repair their houses, bos been
shell cf its former self- cut back over the years from
With every year that passes, £14,000 a year

,
to 1977*«

while businessmen and conn- figure, the lowest ever. This
clllors argue, the listing gir- year the entire £1.000. has'

ders come nearer to riving been spent on one boose in

the elegant West Pier
,
a Bedford Square after the

burial at sea, thus ending its. front felt put. t,K,

.the-Jotal
111-year supporting career-

.

- authority cbhtimies 'to rave
Two years ago the pier only one house a year, by

was closed to the public and the year 2000 there will be.

danger notices posted. A fittfe of the tbro stifi. stand-
vear ago Brighton ' Borough ing.

Council received reports There are 15 nominated
that chunks of rusty iron- conservation areas -

.
in

work were falling from the Brighton, but even Regency
pier on to the lower prome- Square,. Si an important
nade and the area was cor- .position'- add '.with ardutec-
doned of, now bisecting, the goo<f Tarries, is in a
promenade between the bad structural state and with
paddling pool . and the piecemeal Tenewal both good
puppet shows. and bad.'.

Preservationists produced Mr Peter Rosie, a member'
detailed studies of how the of the Regency Society and a _
pier could be rescued, -and keen campaigner for conser-
even made profitable, bur ration, says: “A thousand
for years their arguments pounds . is

‘ a" .totally ifiade;

have fallen on deaf ears. qUate amount- to spend on
Now, however,

a

a note of conserving houses in a town
urgency has heightened the of major architectural impor*
controversy - AVP Indus- tance l&e Brighton,
tries, the former

_

owner, «we bave one magnificent
balked by delays to its plans

building.^^
Otherwise^ fte-town

to renovate the pier and depends fwr its effect .ou. the
turn it into a S1®u

]
at^ large ntnnber of groups of

ocean liner, and asked oy of meric. It is a

the council to pay the cost. town made for conserving a
of repairs, haw put its pier- whole collection of bmldlngs
owning subsidiary into ^ meriL*’

’
' r • >

•

liquidation. The magnificent, building,’

Now Bnvhton Council has ;< Hie Pavilion.

jvOeutis -vM by w. 9Wt. 'Uoy<lJ + 100 A1 +
'

(aqlWbte "oMr-WC"

•iiott COWtOSyi MEIW. PROOffCTS Jtt/^;
‘ part *1 thaVCMP group of conrianlW .v. ^

;

‘
. .. . . . V-- . aUfqrtofl BOadi .v- ... • I

v
‘

-
' West Drayton, Middlesex, :

; have beer* rronwiated by -the arcWiect and com
engineers ^tor the Brighton Marina project to

manufacture, supply .'-and Install safety, acces--.^

. lighting: equIpinerflL. tn sblecterf alutninium alloys;':-.-.

.

Many ysara ot experience tn Hie itesiBn end mamitar-'

equipment for the' «WI eDfllneejIm, p^roetiemtce). i^<
;-

and marine InduDrlec heve enabled rNCMP to comply i ..

BJrinoeOtvytwisPV aeqairwraoBs: dtainted by.- lbflC . ottiMi-,
.

•- - V ' •

Aluminhnir alloy safety handraiUng. pedestrian access

ttghtino Aouainfl unfa, service
.
Hatch, covera, slalrMJ'^^l

.. emorocncy. accesa ladders are airnw^ the produrta mpp
'

-the So Cff a priowty coloured polyester powder palni 1^
auTtabfe 'tor ^ha Jttarlrnt '«hvkonoiBrW..wl(I give , our aqui fVV

? urilque long Jrftlna arcWtectund appearance.

‘ For firtfier InroVnaUai arid' deKrlptlva ’literature contac ^ |
. - v - Thfr Salas DapartmsnL
: ;Non Corrosive Metal Product*'Ltd,; -.

• r.?> ;W«Iflata- hous«i- Heaton fload,;^'.'

_ West Drayton, Mlddlesax
• Telephone : West Drayton 40861

. Tatax 935323 Noncor G.
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Now Brighton Council has ^ . course, is tfie Pavilion,
to decide whether to spend

t
c
e — fairytale palace ,

£2,000 on demolishing the
bunf on rfje vririm of George

poraon of the pier over the'w ^ m Prince of
promenade, thus disconnect-- w •

c^nrrtf,
*rom

t^
16

-
s^u>

/
e

’ Today its' museums - and
£10,500 to make it safe and ^ mmncained to a
keep the options open on ^^ standard -by Brigb-
savrng the whole pier. ^ itS. Visitors can

In spite of the dismal ^ freely through .
tie

story <rf neglect, procrascoa- ^
non and indecision, there ss many rooms,

.. . ,
• .

“dTS^SSSTiSSS-'SB?. -y—gk £
teenth-century fishermen’s -plantam.

V r) '}Wr/ 'ymi f'.

t i S
HMd'ofatit-PMBieii'&iitefej.U”jjfe

antaquarian bookshops, wine ^xtraortfinan^snm, ror ttios

e

bars and pizza places ace as days,, of £5,633 9S,- to me
entertaining to stroll or shop great latcnffl^- glowing with

in as anything Bath can an array of 550 atpper pans

offer. And with one advao- and .utensils
_
and with its

rage: at Brighton, the sea bronze canopied
i
open fire-

ia a.pebble’s throw away. place still in. workiog order.

At the centre of The: • In the . music rnom,^ die

'

Lanes is tbe. Brighton Square target of an arsonist two
renewal scheme, where, new years ego, the red paint and
bouses and a rooftop' res* the gilded dragons still

tauraot. blend - happily fa gleam ' under, their' black«£"

texture and scale with... the .ijag’ of ',soot
-

r ... ..
''£

Southdown Construj
Metal Fab'icatior. Specialist

Balustrade makers in steel

stainless steel for the nev\

Brighton Conference Centi

rishersgate Sriohton Suss^i
Telephone- i&7ZY413325

*'
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Foreign tourists and students help to offset

slump in bookings from Britons
at least one foreign language, die prospect of finding nutf

Joyce Rackham and his colleagues have ist bathers somewhere be-aone hard promotional work yond Peacehaven. But the
' Mroad to attract the tour- beaches remain wichoor the

tbs jubilee lights
_
blaze B&fch ‘ST'Ag

hancly along the Brighton The new Brighton Centre aLlSe S^H to opSSroenade this summer the and the new Marina are heated sJIiSJL!? ^£££1CFondb strolling provoking a lot of interest either municipal or aiany
e teak just as cosmopoh- internationally. and should hotel, although Che oftenc those to be seen win. add considerably to the re- cold and fickle British di-

4!L
L^d °-ns S°" s apPca\' mate certainly needs one.

»
®1?1 For Sporting visitors, the Mr Alfred Feld, president

nst boom, so far as Brigh- centre will provide a new of the local hoteliers’ asto-» concerned, is helping arena for basketball, gynuias- ciation and joint owner with
jfset tte^sJunqj in oook- tics, internadon al tennis his wife of the Norfolk Con-
ZFom Britons, whose tournaments, five-a-side foot- tmenipl Hotel, says they

d^r eamonues are caus- 'ball, indoor rugby and evencuaJiy hope to build one
gloom in resorts every- hockey, and possibly there.- He is among those

• „ _ . ,
archery. Brighton has ample who feel that a section of

r. Tony Hewison, Bngn- facilities for such leisurely Brighton and Hove's seven
s. resort ertd conference, sports as croquet and bawl- miles- of seafront would be

-

ctor, eac/nm&s that about ing, as well as such energetic far more attractive to visi-
a miHron visitors stayed ones as tennis, sailing and' lors -if a portion could be

Brighton last year, and golf with two municipal IS- leased, off ro provide chaog-
in five was foreign.. This hole courses. ing cabins, beach facilities
oa, lb e percentage is one For racegoers there is and “ decent ' catering ” on
hree. Looking back on Brighton's own delightful coniinenrdl lines.

»eys begun in 1961,. when course (founded in 17831 He also feals strongly
total of foreign visitors where 11 meetings are held about “the urgent need to

only . 3 per cent rising to from April to October get more civilized licensing
per ' cent in 1972, the The author of a ' nine- ho 11” "» die present system
at increase is significant- teenrh-centurv guide ro the greatly confusing foreign
part from holiday and town wror'e: “Bathing visitors,

ness, visitors* an impor- arrangements are by no Mr Geoffrey Irwin and his
source of revenue to -means what they should be Greek wife nm Vasso’s m

w in the tourist jndus- . . . increased facilities such The Lanes, the first cafe-pub
are the foreign students as sheds . . . in which to- to be opened in Bri lain,
nding English language dress or undress . . . are im- He says: “After a long
nses, whose numbers this peretively required.” He struggle we managed -to
on are expected to reach criticized the immodesty of obtain a. licence to serve
t 250,000. Local resi- bathing in the sea, relating alcoholic drinks with or
ts are telling jokes, about that “ to mitigate the evil, without food in licensing
odds against meeting an stringent measures . . . had hours as an alternative to
Jjsh-speaiing native on a to be adopted ... all per- tea nr coffee, and to allow
n thoroughfare, and car- sons bathing are compelled children to be brought here
is in the local paper to wear ‘caieqons de bain’ at all times.” High summer
ecf this. (bathing drawers) or other . business-^ a result mainly
hr Hewison says :

“ When suitable covering of foreign visitors—is good,
.ok my job in 1972 I was Today one still finds the after a depressing time in

fly convinced that familiar scene of bathers May and June.

'

(hion must become inter- struggling to cliange mod- Most; numerous among die

.

anal.'*
,

Since then the estly-—though often comi- tourists are Western Euro*
pal guide book has been callv—under their bathing peans followed by Ameri-
ngual (English, French towels, although locals tell cans, Canadians and Austral-
German) and all his gleefully of “lovely topless ions, with an increasingly

rist Information Bureau Scandinavian tourists” who perceptible Arab influx. Mr
f must be able ro speak do not seem to worry, and of Geoffrey DaJJing, director of

Wraps come off the £9m

multi-purpose centre
5 Crosby will be one of it has balconies on three 56,000 delegates and we are

first entertainers at the sides with seating for 2^00 negotiating six others.”

ly-opened Brighton and additional retractable A secondary hall with 800
tre next month and will seating units to provide seat- seats means the centre can

bound to notice the ing for another 2,500. be used for an exhibition

ials BC inscribed large The structural steel- and a conference under the
...-i?..rn the wall and claim framed roof is one of the same roof. As well as trade

as bis own. Burl Ives largest built since Olympia exhibitions, which will make
bo booked to appear. and the steel trusses which full use of the 21,000 sq ft

... .1,‘stween now and then the span the hall's 160ft had to of exhibition space in the

L folding -will disappear be erected by the construe- main hall, there are plans to
•
““ last of the paving tors, James Longley and Co, attract the public with a

es be laid and the people of Crawley, using four model railway exhibition and
- Brighton will be ble to cranes and military trestling. a flower show.

• * stock of their multi- .. , _nund projected sports
ose conference, exbibi- ^ d *JJgf mJJeS: eTen,ts “cIude a Bymna^c

and entertainment £g““..a
tbf MrimS and display, basketball, table

'*» which has cost £9m . _ ,
, soedal insula-

tean^ and indoor hockey
for wduch they will pay ro

aircraft
md even skateboarding, if a

• four pence a year ™{L 10 prevent 5UrCTaIC
suitable floor surface can be

Trust Souses Forte’s Dudley die Palace Pier, not forget.
Hotel in Hove, said that a ting the -Palace of Fun and

- number of Arab. guests come those now antique machines
to stay while negotiating ro 'i'-I .wjw«rks

.
which pro-

buy properties locally. claim “Mix majesty with
While maintaining a Ugh murder ”, and an ornate

proportion of. its. regular kiosk on the front selling-40
British clientele, the Dudley kinds of Brighton rock,
also attracts what Mr Dali- Gourmets can start with
ing calls “up-market foreign fish and chips by the sea,
coach tours, with many from or cat in luxurious fish

Holland this year They restaurants like Wheeler’s or
had a lunch party recently English's, or enjoy French
for a group of workers on cooking at Le Francois
a day visit from the Renault (which was awarded a
factory near Paris. -- rosette, in this year’s Guide
With British visitors ex- Michclin). . An- - Anglo-

S
ecting an increasingly French newcomer. Le
jgher standard of accom- Grandgo osier, includes a

modation, there arc many half-bottle of. Rhdne wine in

welcome signs of improve- its copious £4.95 set dinner,

meat and upgrading of and Italian, Greek; Indian,

hotels. One of the most Chinese, Danish and Persian

delightful seafront sights is cooking can be .sampled in

the wedding-cake Facade of the- town. Thirst can be
the Grand Hotel, refur- quenched in hundreds of
bished for jubilee year. This pubs, or in good wine bars

was opened in 1864, threat- like the veteran Market
ened with demolition . less Wine House, in 'Hie Lanes,
than 20 years ago—as the Reading phrases like “No
Royal Pavilion was in the petty restrictions ; access to

1840s—and saved by its rooms at all times ; keys
owners’ firm stand. Mr Paul provided” when browsing
Boswell, the director, says be through a list of boarding
plans to open a coffee shop houses, one wonders if that
and now night spot next old-fashioned • dragon, the
spring, ro appeal to The tyrannical seaside landlady,
“more discerning executive -still exists. Choosing at ran-
market”.. doiu, I rang, the bell of .the

Brighron's ever-growing Madeira Guest House, not

middle-income group of nisi* far from the Palace Pier,

tors should also benefit the which . was answered by an
better smaller hotels. A attractive young woman in a
good example of restoration tiny beach dress;

recently is at the 14-room u We are working bard to
Regency,

,
- now entirely get. good business ”, she says,

decorated in ' the style of Her guests all get keys, ran
that period. use their rooms at any rime.
With a train service and have the choice of a

unique among resorts for its traditional English breakfast,
frequency (about every 15 or Swiss muesli health food,
minutes from London Vic- She says this is a rough
roria during the day., and ' season and, although foreign
hourly all night) Brighton is visitors have boosted trade,
a, magnet for millions of day she still prefers British
visitors each year.- It still guests: “They are much
has those traditional tidier, and they make their
delights like candy floss on own beds.”

HOISe. MWIi dietlWfli WUI MV

; . . A sl prime position .
Some of the most advanced The kitchen and catering— " h#,<ra front, the -centre.- facilities in the country are facilities are stainless steel

for.^antmumcation and large of— -^d&tgiky Tblock
.
o£ a the media with four preparing a banqnet for

- - • •TTTwand dance hail, and camera rooms and eight ’ There are U lifts in
' tiered interpreting roams for in 7^7-^“““

Yoa can still enjoy traditional delights on the
Palace Pier, but the older and more aesthetically

J* other by . the tiered interpreting / rooms, for ft toildmg, of which some^eof the Grand Hat^
ar^ ™ food td £££ Hfts

^hitects, Russen j>v^dc
Sfi SSJSSm -and^oS conn«ct the kitchens

SSerE Ad Radi^Brigbton
Jj“

va™>us flo0rs «** • •

• end happily with borb. has its own control room. restaurant, yon can still enjoy traditional di

important contribution Mr Tony Hewison, director infra.rcd SeateraafweU Palace Ker» but oIder and mox
is are the facing panels of resort and conference ser- cooKn* cold mom Pleasing West Pier is almost derelict

concrete, contain- vices, who has touted Europe ^ ^ 6

latural spar aggregate, for ideas to make Brighton *r«^
suire - 0

—X reflect the sunlight the conference capital of rece£tio^area and Dban&g T) i j
have a white, seaside Britain, has opened a 10- room and rh*. artists who KPVAnH rPlllPIl^ abow them.

.

y<*r diary until 1987. leiUlU
’ the first time since He forecasts the centre will ous changing rooms, showers • .

$0

P
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,
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“?S

lwve an enormous impact on and vanitory units. HlCTlllTPC OA IA w e closed, Brighton will the trade and business Ufe The cost of the centre has &U \

„.r;le to wdcome back the of the town and estimates been high and the estimated

-b.™' SrinThT^r,1 £ !SrsSd“«L"Aim Rpvnnd rpfnrn_hiifabo« them. ,«r di«y until 1987. SJLrX UejOHU leiUffl-DUl
’ the first time since He forecasts the centre will ous changing rooms, showers • .

SO

P

rt,
,

en jhe Top Rank lwve an enormous impact on and vanitory units. IllQTIlirAC OO AHA w e closed, Brighton will the trade and business Ufe The cost of the centre has &U UII
to wdcome back the of the town and estimates been high and the estimated

fSSitiM
outlay has. risen, mainly be- Journalistically the story of breakwaters completed.

ilSiS dSw So MO debates i? a^ of mflation, from .an the Brighton Marina has As it stands, it is uriqnes-
..^uanonal and interna- draw Lso.uou delegates in a estimated £5m to £8m mth never been an- easy one to tionably a very impressive
.

.

ts-
,

5e«w v nn u- , -
bi consi^mvts’ fees, bin follow and report, if only engineering project. It covers

- haT which nses We have 120 bookings of the return on investment is because it has gone on for in all an area of about 126& three of the centres all lands for the next three expected to be high. And big M Jong, i recall, endless acres and the central spine
- avels, is enormous. Big ar_ fom* years , he says, money could come from con- years- ago, sitting on the is mote than 1,000 yds long

= • h to hold international “We have already won .14 ferences. rj p beach at Black Rock long and more than 80yds wide.
‘.or five-a-side football, conferences which will bring u,r.

before the first load of chalk The outer barriers, formed
. was scooped from the sea- of 600-ton concrete caissons,

. bed, and remarking that the partly filled with sand and
rather sad stretch of shingle water, appear impregnable to_U _ rhat confronted the visitor anything short of a tidal
was not quite the incom- wave.. 1B11 parable beauty spot that the

.
Between them the two har-AWW scheme’s opponents ' would hours will provide berths for

-• ^ have had us believe. some 2,300 boats. The inner
.

-
; But strong, even violent basin, to which access is byIllGllGillllllW IlliP passions bad been aroused. a .lock through the central

-^•1M MMU. M MmM M MM- LmIIIm The people's heritage, it was spine, is the smaller of the
said, was about to be sacri- two. The outer basin, despite

- jM 9 < ficed. a 25 ft tidal rise and fall,

VffMiwIlll Voices were raised claim- vriU be accessible at aU times

rK-y aPal ing variously that the and wh£n 1 visited it recentlyma VV CKa&KrfmK Marina would be an environ- « was as calm as any lagoon.
^ ' w w mental disaster, would col- The poain contractor for
J ^ ^ lapse m the first bad storm, the project is Taylor, Wood-AIF would run out of money or, row Construction, but the

M you preferred, would design and construction of

iW F make inordinate profits. At the floating pontoons were
the public inquiry ordered subcontracted to Walcon, a

"
by die late Mr Anthony Hampshire firm which built

-M .. . Crosland in 1974, there was a new factory at Eastleigh

:A|]J; 40 . ^ ^ sometiuog slwhtty bizarre in specifically for the task.

;v” .
1

til seeing eminent QCs dusting The first buildings to be
|V ' y^lll off men- files of complex erected will be to provide

ri/Plr HlAMAQUAHI legal submissions, whole a services to yachtsmen, such
fit*

www —
mile or so away the concrete as grocery and liquor stores,~ breakwaters were already a ship's chandlery and a
thrusting oat to sea. launderette.

On one point at least the
,
With the active sirppdrti'of

objectors nave been proved the council, the possibiliiy of
wrong already—namely, that a hydrofoil service to and
the yacht harbour was from a French port,

. prob-
merely an excuse for build- ably Dieppe, is bring
ing luxury flats and other studied,
profitable ventures and. that, gut 0f- public
once they were completed, acceptability win come dur-
tbe developers would coo- fog the next few- years, us
venientiy run out of. money secondary stage of themm -wtatn to. provide me.. project begins to take shape,
promised amenities. After long and acrimonious

In fact- quite the opposite arguments about size, scale
has happened. The inner and obstruction of the view
harbour is scheduled to open from the clifftops. permis-
next month, and tbe outer sion has finally been eran-
oasm should be finished early ted for 8d0 flats to be built
next summer, while -not a on the central spine.

,
single bui lding has even beep Pqj the next few years
istmted.

. - heavy interest charges would
The council claims credit certainly put the company

for snaking the company stick wejj^ the red. Mr Biack-
to

.

its MHOonced plans, jura conceded, although
We told tbem: YougKAO there was no reason to ex-

cS wXn “ operating loss. But
we’ll talk. ^ a long-term property m-

abgut tiie other-things , an yejonent for the institutions
otfiaai.toW me. But m.tar? which have so far provided
there, could have beat no foG bulk of the £40m capital
quBPon of pmgAe»d.^lh,for the first sttge it ™
«y aavt of devmqpm«itmm a sovrad proposition,
tiie area -had been dredged -

- tv
and infi-Hed -and tile, outer J«i*

TTTn

Don’t.let fc. happen to you. Use
1
1

fJteaational Factors foolproof account
..‘Jjtpwm Your Accounts T)epartment is
'* St to- an essential Tnfnirnnrn- We do
^ftheriiasmg.You devote'nxmagement

jjfsoe follym making money. -

^ Wr .^ntccnajaonal Factors guarantee a.

cash, flour.You get paid a pro
r?7^*Prii tneefamny«|r on a fixed day each

week. Even if invoices are still out-

standing. We can also supply you with,

‘instant cash.’ through prepayment ofup
xo-75% ofyour invoices. Yon won’t foil

foul of bad debts either, we’ll give you
loo% protedaan on approved debts.

' Ring international Bacmrs and arr-

. angc an appointment.Athome or abroad

we help yourcompanygrowprofitably.

12 INTERNATIONAL

The Brighton Marina One hundred and ten caissons, each
weighing up to 625 tons, were used to build the two breakwaters for Che
Marina. Using spedally^developed techniques and machinery it is one
of the major engineering feats undertaken in the UK this century

Client: Brighton Marina Co. Lid.

Architects: The Louis de Soissons Partnership in association with

Overton & Partners.

Consulting Engineers: Lewis and Duvivier

Quantity Surveyors: G D Waiford & Partners

Main Contractors: Taylor Woodrow Construction Limited

The Black Rock Interchange *
The first phase of this new road system was started in 1973, and
completed in 1977. It provides access to the Marina site during

construction, eliminating right turns on the A259, and will eventually

provide a complete gyratory traffic system with slip roads for traffic

from the town centre and the Marina.

Client: Brighton Corporation

Consulting Engineers: OveArup& Partners

Main Contractors: Taylor Woodrow Construction Limited

Churchill Square One of themost successful central area

redevelopments in the country, incorporating modem shopping, offices,

restaurants,a residential tower blockacomplete indoor entertainment

centre with undergroundand mufti-storevear parking.
Client: Standard LifeAssurance Companyin conjunction with
TaylorWfoodrow PropertyCo. Ltd.

Architects: Russell DipiockAssodates-

QuantitySurveyors: Rider Hunt& Partners

Main Contractors: Myton Limited

laylorWoodrow
TheTeamworkers

Edward Street NewEuropean
headquarters tor the American Express Inter*

nationaJ'BankingGbrpiration.

ArchiJecter Gillins Melvin Vferd Partnership in

assoctatfbriwith Peter \ftfaod and Partners

Structural Engineers: Zinn Burgess and
Associates

Mechanical& ElectricalEngineers:KOJnoreman
and Partners

QuantitySurveyors: R-H Heasman and Partners

Main Contractors: Taylor Mbodrow Construction

Limited

msf

Brighton International

Conference &
Exhibition Centre

Consult Peter Longley:- 0293 21221

JAMES LONGLEY & CO. LTD.

EAST PARK, CRAWLEY

W. SUSSEX RH1Q 6AP

0DIHAM - LONDON BRIGHTON
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PUBLIC NOTICES

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968
The Church CimnnteaumBrs have

breparefl a DRAFT PASTORAL
SCHEME for making a declaration
or redundancy In reenact of the

S
irlih church or the parish of Saint
nhn Fenwick tn iho dloceso or

Sheffield. A . coop. of the drop
scheme may bo obtained from the
Commissi oners or mav bo Inspected
care of E. H. Clark Esq.. Biddings
Farm. Fenwick. Any representations
should be sent in writing to iho
Church Commissioners, t Mutton*
SMTP 31Z to reach them not later
than SIM September im77.

John Hlggms
Perhaps Bizet should have

called his best-known opera

Don Jose after all. This is .writ-

ten out of no disrespect to

Teresa Berganza, who has

chosen the Edinburgh Festival

for her first Carmen on stage, a
proud and vibrant creation far

removed from the tarty temp-

tresses who have flounced

around too many productions.

But Piero Faggioni, the direc-

tor, places Jose ac the centre

of the action. He is standing

there at the end at Che first

prehide in prison brooding on
the events that have led to his

arrest Faggioni makes a visual

comment on the score much in

the way that Gfitz Friedrich did

in his Bayreuth TBrmhSuser.

Both men use the time when the

curtain is down to fni in the

background to the story as they

see it. But Faggioni goes

further. In showing Jose

obsessed by his memories ax the

beginning of each act he firmly

establishes the soldier as the

narrator of the piece, a deferen-

tial nod in the direction of

Prosper MerimGe’s original

conte.

At the close Jos6 is ' alone

wish the corpse of Carmen
while the cries of joy ax Esca-

millo’s triumph are heard off-

stage ; the crowd remains

unseen. All is concentrated on

the amour fou of a corporal for

a gypsy sM : b® appears to win

her confidence in the tavern,

(prickly loses her and finally

Mils her. Faggioni regularly iso-

lates his two principals in a

pool of ochre light, treating the

chorus and other singers as

obstacles in their way. All the

conventional panoply and gla-

mour, the trinkets of a tourist

Spain which over-decocrate so

many Carmens, have been strip-

ped away. Jose has an hoar, or

rather a moment of triumph at

the end of the Flower Song,

exquisitely phrased by Placid

o

Domingo on the opening night,

but thereafter the path takes

a sfaoui) twist downhill. This

point where passion suddenly

flares into affection and then

dies -was most delicately

bandied by Piero Faggioni.

The truthfulness of the pro-

Grand
design
NPO/Giulini

Usher Hall, Edinburgh

Paul Griffiths

Carlo Maria Giulinl’s chosen
choral work for tins year’s Edin-

burgh Festival was the Mozart
Requiem, to give the piece the
name by which it will always
be known, even thottgh half of

it was the work of Franz Xaver
Siissmayr. As if to compensate
for this part-diluted Mozart, Mr
Giulini offered in the first part

a work, about which there are

no doubts, the Linz symphony.

Doubts there were, however,
in this performances, whose seri-

ousness seemed to give a fore-

taste of the Requiem. For Mr
Giulini, h was clear, the im-

portance of th symphony lay

in ins Adagio introduction and
its stow movement, both of

which were done with a sobriety

which did not mask involutions

of feeling. In other parts of

the work there was a want of

gaiety, in part due to some
drag in the string playing, but
also. I think, intended by
Grulini to draw attention to

more weighty matters. The
Scherzo, for instance, sacrificed

some of its vitality so that tire

Trio mighr register as a moment
of mature consideration, with
its rounded woodwind textures.

In the Requiem Mr Giuhni’s
approach was again firmly sym-
phonic, and again the New
Philharmonic Orchestra res-

ponded to him with a perform-
ance of earnest sympathy abd,
in the wind department, superb
tonal finesse. So

_
too, did die

Edinburgh Festival Chorus,
whose largo size did not prevent
them from achieving smooth'
clarity and an extraordinary
control of dynamic levels.; In
the “ Confutaiis ", for example,
the sotto voce entries of the
women came as if from 'a great
distance, while in the “ Dies
ires ”, which was borne along'

furiously on a, rhythm appear-
ing to : contain no Weak beats,

the whole' ctiioir attacked the
words with supreme authority.

The soloists, Margaret
Marshall, Helen Watts, Robert
Tear and John Shiflev-Qutrk. all

made, good personal contribu-
tions, though Miss Marshall
seemed somewhat til at ease to

be filling In at short notice for

an indisposed Edith Mathis. Yet
the four were insufficiently in-

tegrated for a performance
which, whether one attributes

the plan to Mozart or to Suss-

mayr, was one of grand design.

Janet Suzman at the

Royal Court
Janet Suzman will play Sben-
Te in The Good Woman of
Setsuan, by Bertolt Brecht,

translated by David Essinger,

at the . Royal Court Theatre
from October S. The pro-

duction, first seen ax - the
University Theatre, .Newcastle-

upon Tyne, last year, is directed

by Keith Hack and designed by

tiaiiy Gardner.

Placido Domingo and, right, Teresa Berganza and Tom Krause

duction, with its intimate

concentration on. what is rele-

vant in the story, . is reflected in

Ezio Frigerio’s sets. Rumour
has it that these had'to be re-

designed to fit the King’s

meagre resources. If so, second
thoughts were best. . Frigerio

shows a dusty corner of Seville

where the masonry is'- crumbling,

off the archway, in a city wadi

and beggars haddle like bags of

rubbish at its base. The overall -

colour is -grey, . as though
Carmen were working in a

cement factory - instead of

rolling oat cigarettes. It is an

unlikely spot for a
#
romance

but it will do very well for a

fight.
*- r

This sex, clearly constructed
to fix as many of the chorus
as possible co to a pint-sized

stage, remains throughout tbe
opera- Ix adapts poorly to LdilHas

Pastias’s tavern, a frugal place
even in this dingy quarter, but
Frigerio has the idea of throw-
ing a series of off-white sheets
over the floor for the third act

in the mountains and has snow
falling on the smugglers. Life

is hard: dust in the city and
zero temperatures in the hills.

Teresa Berganza is the dash
of colour in this sombre and
unromantic Spain. Wisely she
has taken a small theatre for
her first Carmen. The voice,

with that familiar dusky timbre.

overstates nothing. The Haban-
era. was soft and msintxatiim,
the Sega6d3Ue a straightfor-
ward proposition.- Miss Ber-
ganza with a turn of rise ankle
and the colouring of a note
conveys more than some mezzos
manage m a" whole evening.
Carmen's driving force is her
need for .liberty. She may be
sexually ; propelled inwards
every man who

.
takes her eye,

but the idtimate goal is free-'

dam.

Tbe vocal strength faded for
a moment at the end of Act.H.
Elsewhere Miss Berganza -was
a modal of controlled refine-

ment, KanghrHy independent
and instantly adjuring. How this
Carmen would go in a larger

theatre remains' to
-
be~ heard

:

for Edinburgh it is tador-made.

Plaodo Domingo’s Jos6, an
unsophisticated soldier stationed

in an unfamiliar town, Iras all

the assurance it lacked .in

Covent Garden’s dull staging.

Rarely is he heard in so small

a house, and with no rafters to
reach all the lusciousness of

his tenor could be displayed.

Domingo now gets inside a role,

takes on its skin and hue and
stamp. He is sloppily dressed
in baggy trousers ' and his

French is scarcely elegant, but
no question marks, hover over

his passionate involvement. The
almost blind siaglemindedness
which leads Josd to his second
spell in jail was sharply etched
and vividly realized.

Before these two interpreta-

tions the other - singers lose
lustre. Mirella Freni has been,
the most affecting MicaSla, but
as she is moving to heavier
Verdi roles the girlishness for
titis port is slipping away. For
so scrupulous a singer she made
little attempt to scale down her
performance for the house, and
it simply did not fit. Tom
Krause remains a routine
EgcamiUo : be has the height,
some of the swagger and' little

of the brilliance for this .beast
of a part. Jean LairuS’s Zuniga
caught the ear. among the' rest
of tiie cast.

.
not least for his

handling of the words/

.This- problem Folydor w£U
have to face when they- record

Carmen next montit with a

different Escantillo and Micaela.

The conductorvGJaudio-Abbado,
-has restored much of.the spoken
dialogue, despite .the fact that
his artists handle it poorly, and
has used the Oeser score with
a few snips. This is Carmen

,

Abbado style, highly effective

in the theatre but perhaps ques-
tionable on disc.

While be makes
,

up his mind
on this matter be need have no
worries about the playing of the

LSO, fiery and tender by turn,

steeped in the drama both,

interior and exterior of Bizetis

music. Abbado was not always
ax one with his chorus, bur the
LSO were up to. Edinburgh’s
highest musical level.

A variety show of crime
England, England

Jeannetta Cochrane

Ned CtauHet
Many people already seem to

know that the new musical by
Snoo Wilson and Kevin Coyne
is inspired by the rise and fall

of the Kray brothers, although
they are called Jim and Jake
for the sake of the play. At a

public house near the Jeannetta

Cochrane a man at rhe bar toW
me be knew the Kray brothers

who, he said, were gentiemen.

He had not seen the play but,

he told me, if it failed to give

me a picture of the twins, he
could.

For a variety of reasons it

did fail to give me a picture of

Jim and Jake. When Mr Wil-
son’s narrative, scudding in its

oblique way, seemed about to

provide insights, Mr Coyne’s
music popped in with all the
intrusiveness of the songs in a

doted Broadway romance to

stop the action.

The action ranges from
infancy to incarceration, from
Jake’s childish attempts to

strangle his brother - to the

suicide of Jim’s wife whom
Jake paranoically suspects of

London Sinfonietta/

Rattle

Albert Hall / Radio 3

William Mann
Schoenbergs first Chamber
Symphony has Jong been a

visiting-card for the -Loudon

Sinfonietta, a work previously

considered “ difficult **. which

these! virtuoso, devoted players

• conquered completely, so that

they have performed it under
several conductors, each time

Hading in it new -facets,

different emotional qualities.

David 'Atherton taught them a
strong, pugnacious reading

;

Pierre Boulez tempered that
towartU classicism.

Three Choirs Festival

Gloucester

Kenneth Loveland
Compared to The Three Choirs,
every other British festival is

an upstart stripling. This week
it celebrates hs 250th anniver-
sary inviting, congratulations,
thanks for past experiences, and
hopes for the future.

The position of The Three
Choirs today, an expression of
a sturdy provincialism in tiie

best seise of the term and
secure in the fabric of British
music-making, has been won by
the support of a loyal fallow-
ing in the cities of Hereford,
Worcester anti Gloucester,
where the 250th festival is

located, and a willingness to

adapt to changing times while

giving away their secrets. The
songs range from ballads and
untypically East End blues to
staccato rock, and several of

the acmes are musicians who
step from rhe band co play an
earl of a giant falcon, the latter

a symbol that haunts Jake •

throughout his life.

As directed by Dusty Hughes,
the play is a variety siftw of

crime, more allied to the music
hall than to the orderly pro-

gression of biographkafl drama.
A priest appears' as the ring-

master who opens the cere-

monies, promising us a moral
tale whale a lighted sign at tiie

bock of the stage proclaims:
“A life Dhiue". Itie mins
nominate an actress ro portray
their mother, then do comic
turns or dramatic monologues
as their story progresses, alter-

nating them with songs belted

into hand-held microphones.
Events pass rapidly, charac-

ters are sketched quickly and
vividly, but as the action moves
from -the Easr End to; the West
End. as the twins begin to

associate with kinky aristoc-

racy, the non-dramatic nature

of the songs begins to take hs
toll. Mr Wilson’s quirky
humour and sharp theatrical

images are rarely allowed to

develop for more than two

minutes before .somebody
reaches for a microphone..
When the songs do woFk in-

dividually, as when Jake’s
tnmsvesme boyfriend

.
(Tim

Ham) sings that he is really a
woman, they are nearly always
extraneous to the. play. Even
more often it is- the lyrics which
bring the play to a standstill.

Nothing is revealed by. a song
which repeas over and over:
“They love their mother, yes
they do".

The spray of images could
work m reveal something about
the twins, especially given the
extraordinary performance by
Bob Hoskins as Jake, belting
out the songs with - amazing
style and finding nice brotherly
interactions with Brian Hall, asinteractions with Brian Hall, as
Jim. But what happens is

something different. The sud-
den bursts of theatricality,

images like that of a box which
serves as victim to shootings
and knifings by the twins and
the sudden appearance of a
giant falcon feeding its young
on an airliner, heighten the
music-hall aspect and further
dim the effectiveness of the
music, fragmenting the story it

has to telL Scattered genius is

there in plenty, but not in total.

To learn about the Kravs I

might do better in the bar.

On Monday, in a Promenade
concert. Simon Rattle kept the

structure of the work ui clear

view as a symphonic composi-
tion (doubled lines approved as

a blend, textures terraced
according to a personal regard
for importance); but aapled the

work backwards so that it

belonged to the'- world. " of

Strauss’s Dan Juan and Schoen-
berg's Verklarte Nacht rather-

tbaD-—optimistic notion—
period later than 1906. .

Mr Rattle's rrearmttnt seemed
to link the Chamber Symphony
closely with Mahler, whom
Schemaberg . idolized, though

.

there was no doubt -of the
music’s idiosyncrasy. There was,

in his account, perhaps too

much romantic luxury, contra-,

. puntal voices perversely bal-

anced in favour of one rather-

than another : the essence oE.

retaining the besr of tradition,

and that has. also meant.discard-
ing outmoded prejudices..

New music and Contemporary

:

ideas add a refreshing character

.

to this year’s programmes.' But
it is equally proper that those
choral pillars which have long
been at the festival’s centre
should also be represented.' The
first of the

-
week, the -Verdi

Requiem, was given in GJouces-
ter Cathedral on -Monday even-

'

ing by an exuberant chorus and
a Royal Philharmonic Orches-
tra in fine form, conducted, by
John Sanders. As Gloucester’s
organist he is designated as the
conductor oE the 250th festival,

though be will share the work-
with bis colleagues Donald Hunt
Of Worcester, and Rov Massey
of Hereford. ..

. As the occasion demanded,. It;

was an exciting performance;
if fallible in predictable, places.

counterpoint - is that each
musical voice should be heard,

-not immersed in harmony. The
reading even looked forward to

the juicy world of Korogold,
yet it was eloquent throughout
and ' played with the ..coinpre-

: hensive -accompUshniemt " that

has become instinctive for this

group; J. • •

They had.
.

begun ’ with
Mozart’s E flat wind serenade^
K37S, tmconducxed, spick and
span and Erady sensitive, raw in

the *1 fresco tradition. Kerstin
Meyer, . generous 'of voice,

intensely expressive,, sang the
WoodSrrd’s .’Lament from
Schoenberg's .Gurrelieder. .

Stravinsky’s PutcineUa com-
pleted the programme enjoy-

.
ably* an easier-success than the
Schoenberg. pieces. which
chiefly roused admiration for
Mr Rattle’s gifts as executant

It began with a scrupulous
attention to Verdi’s extremes of
.dynamics, -which gradually fell

..away as tension . mounted.

.

Much the same could be said
of togetherness and intonation.

But it won points handsomely
,

in character, a requiem that'

1 was uncompromisingly fierce,

.passionate in supplication, fear-

pursued, frenzied in praise and
therefore true to .the breadth
.of VerdPs canvas. . .

The soloists ' were Vivian
Townley, Maureen Guy, John
-Mhchhisan; and Robert Bicker-

-

staff, oil true to- the .
tempera-

ment of Mr Sanders’s approach.

:

Miss Guy was notably reliable
in providing the kind of firm-
mezzo at the centre. which must.
always be the strong, .thread

Uniting . the more! sensational'
excursions

-
, of ^ successful

Vdrdi Requiem-

NedCMieL
X sometimes complain, that the

ruin - of many ..-playwrights"’ is

their desire and financial need
ro -.write too much, dissipating
what they may have to say Over
too many plays; It hr a - com*
plaint I may nave to partially

reconsider. Barrie Keeffe is

prolific, with plays ranging
from die sublime to the searing
and a few misfires.! But his
rapid composition sometimes
has the unusual • effect of
yphynring the. authenticity of
what' he writes, miking, it

timely in the way only
pop songs are' . occasionally
timely.

Killing, Time is his second
play to open hi two weeks.
Written, Eke Vp

#

the Trim
cheon, for the National Youth
Theatre, it is considerably

smaller in scale. It employs
"only five young actors and is

staged as a lunchtime.show -in

the tiny Soho Poly.

- On. the wall round the. stage

are posters of the present,

advertising the
- film Car Wash

and pop concerts, exhorting
m'riTtmR to guard their- valu-

ables, and lock up their cars.

Graffiti are scrawled across

the posters and walls. The
name of the football team
Mfllwall sew the location za

I

London and the voices and
speech of the three imon-
ployed school leavers that

Keeffe is writing .about-, evoke

a part of London that has
bazuly been

.

written about

since Edward Bond’s Sanaa.

Without fobs* end subsisting

on the immimnn dole handouts,

. the boys are *armng casually to

crime. ' Because mere is
^
a

demand for a left-hand drive

Rover 3500, ; they tread their

familiar' territory of Lewisham
.hoping to earn a bounty . by
helping to steal such a car.

They joke rid complain about

their
'
poverty. One of tiie boys

ix considering working "in a fac-

tory, in a job- which. the others

consider women's work.

Another boy has finished a

year|s “training to be an

expert"' in 'refrigeration, oalv

to find.no job available though

he swears be can refrigerate

anything,' given the tools.

. Keeffe uses raw, realistic

language, opening with a crude:,

dispensable* spoken graffito,

which is none the less accurate

and sets the tone for the rising

cynicism as the boys stand out-

side a Jubilee Dinner drinking

stolen whisky and wine, hearing

a Cabinet Minister lamenting
unemployment. The play has

the vital frenzy and immediacy
of punk rock, echoing an angry

song by The Clash, “Career
Opportunities ", which is played

before the show, but leavened
throughout with comedy.

Bill Buffery*s direction cap-

tures many or Keeffe's impres-

sive images, as of the boys

wading in a pond, searching for

keys they have thrown there in

anger. The- young actors show
an understanding of the

material not always matched by
'their •• technical skills, but

Robert Glenister conveys doubt

and frustration with seuritmty,

while -Doton Adebayo, as the

black , refrigeration expert,

downs amiably in good contrast

to the fury of Michael Kelly’s

performance ’ as
.

the most
criminally inclined of the three.

Summer Music

Queen Elizabeth Hall

Joan ChisseU
Thou^l inhabitants of the

North and South poles must bj
now be weary -of reading abou
South Bank Summer -Music’

'

Beethoven-oriented programme -

from the same few band-picke

arrises, the number ot peopl
who coroe to the concerts eac
night proves that there ca-

never be too much of a got -

-thing. Public response h;

wholly vindicated the dedsii

ro extend this little festiv

from two weeks, as hitherto,

three.

Monday brou^it more Be«

hoven sonatas and trios, f

violin, cello end piano, fre

Salvatore Accardo, Lynn Harr
and Christoph Eschenbach.

Strangers until a wedk or

ago, and perhaps at first t .

politely self-effacing, th..-

seemed on this occasion

have established so sure
understanding as to be able -,

assert themselves more boh.

as
-

individuals- There was Pott .

characterization besides fine ,

-

in ensemble
Nothing came over. at strong

.

voltage than the xaarurest wc ,

In the programme, -the A ma.
Cello Sonata, Op 69. The fi

two movements, in particul

had tremendous bite and dri

Never, was beauty put befi

truth. Mr Eschenbach xvas p
ticularly clever in project:

the piano part so forcibly wi :

Out ever allowing it to snbmei
the low-lying ceUo.

- The brief!
- slow introduce ;

to the finale brought enot "-

reminders of Mr Harre '

lovely cantabile to make it h
'

to forgive Beethoven for
-entrusting the cello with a f !

length slow movement until
last of the five sonatas.

In- the “ Spring ” Sonata, _• •

Accardo could of course sint '
•'

his heart's 'content Nodt -*!.

better demonstrated both
violinist’s and pianist's tus-.

:

S;;

standing of this -music t
their treatment eomparatr:
gentle of the Scherzo. ’ -

In the G minor Piano T r

Op 1, all
- three artists tS-‘-

cleverly conveyed .the dram ’

this key for .Beethoven vm!
for a moment allowing w-v-
forget that at this tune he f

'

had one. leg in the eighte-- -

century. . .
---

Martinu opera for th- ’?

.0)Ifs6um
Nest year, the New Opera C -

'

pony wifi continue Its ass*. 7-1

!

tiofn with ^English Nati,
-Opera- and will give the
London -'.performances
Marrinu’s /idietfn.' coudui ! -;-

by Charles Mackerras, at •

Coliseum. - 7



» Rememberyourvery first

Jg. sports car?

];W- Fast. Responsive.And loads

Jv offim to driv e.

cruising

g once you ve progressed into

rSbigger saloons. :
i -

:

^ Which are certainlymuch
:gmore comfortable, but often

veryboring to drive.

Withonenotable exception.

The Renault 50 is amongJi'jn l®

saloons on the road.

Butwith a 2:7 litreY6 engine
’it easilyputs most sports cars to

shame. „ _
y-'

Acceleration is remarkable
; at 0-60 in 9.7‘seconds, and a

Uowevei; it’s the handling
as well as the performance
which makes the Renault 50
such a joy to chiv e.

Front wheel drive and the
positive but light power steering
put you firmlyin control behind
the wheel.

And fully independent
suspension gives an uncannily
smooth ride, even on bumpy
roads that you’d never dare to

negotiate in the average two
seater.

Comfort, of course, is the
Renault 5()’s strong point.

Sumptuous seating forfive
adults is helpedbyfullyreclining
frontseats and5&ofelbowroom
in the back

Which still leav es space
for a cav ernous boot under the
tailgate.

(You can even fold away
the back seats, giving you thirty

*What Car 1977

four cubic feel. 5lore than any
car in its class.)

Standard fittings include a
centraliseddoorlocking system,
electric front window s and
cigar lighters back and front.

But for all its passenger
comforts,the Renault 50 is still

Very much a car forthe driver.

And ifyou still yearn for
those dayswhenyouraced along
with the wind inyour hair and
the sim onyourface,we do offer

one consolation.

An electric sunroofas an

CtindaftWG ORZ. The Rensjult30T5- Pnc'eSS.ASS.fB' b n ie of go?tigid.prCoS : irdu-ifc Carfax, &WATand frara aatbsis. Ddhsrii, number plates emAulomatK iranyntMn, electricsun roof, black paint optional extras:

feoFtbe karate RenaultLoan and InsJiatC£plafis. 0ver3/5feler5 Hirooghoutthe UK.Wei End.dio»roorn: 7?£t Mamnsiane, LondonWC2 Re-jaalt recorrmiend.©|fOil -
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An alarming postscript to The Times investigation into police bribery

Corruption at Scotland Yard: the biggest

scandal of all has yet to be uncovered
** London policemen in bribe
allegations. Tapes reveal
planted evidence.” On Novem-
ber 29, 1969, The Times pub-

lished what seemed in those
days to he an incredible story
of corruption among Metropoli-
tan Police detectives. The
officers involved were not high-

ranking. The money they had
taken amounted to less than
£500. Yet this was the most
serious substantiated allegation
of corruption made against
Metropolitan officers for 40
years.
The basis of the evidence

gathered by 77ie Times report-

ers were conversations they had
recorded, between a petty south
London criminal, Michael
Perry, and three detectives who
were caking money from hint.

Two were regional crime squad
officers based at 'Scotland Yard.
The third was a local sergeant,
John Symonds, who worked
from Camberwell, ft was the
Symonds conversations which
gave the greatest cause for con-
cern, for he was talking freely
of a " firm in a firm ” : a net-
work of corrupt detectives
throughout the Metropolitan
Police district always ready to
protect criminals in rerum for
money. Symonds described this

system with such assurance and
in such detail that The Times
was moved to state in its first

leader that day, “it is important
in justice to the Metropolitan
Police, and in particular to the
plain clothes branch, that the
most stringent inquiry should
now be made*1

. .

An inquiry was indeed set

up. It took two forms. There
was an internal investigation,

initiated by Scotland Yard, im-
mediately the allegations were
published. But 10 days later,

in view of the “ wide public
interest ” aroused bv The
Times report, Mr Callaghan,
then Home Secretary, announ-
ced that “someone indepen-
dent ” should also be associated
with the investigation—Frank
Williamson, former Chief Con-
stable of Cumbria and at that
time HM Inspector for Con-
stabulary (Crime).

Williamson was known to be
a ruthless investigator of cor-

ruption and certainly would
have carried out the most
stringent inquiry if he had
been put in sole charge. How-
ever, he was appointed merely
to “advise” on The Times in-

quiry. Neither the Mel’s
unique status in law nor the
attitudes of the Yard chiefs of
the day would allow him to

direct or control it. William-
son made sure he brought in

his own team of provincial
officers to strengthen his

efforts, but whenever he
attempted to force home essen-
tial lines of investigation he
was immobilized.

In this sense the “ wide pub-
lic interest " which had brought
about his appointment in the
first i>lace was being flouted
with impunity. The public’s

concern was only that there
should be no cover-up at Scot-

land Yard. Yet the man the

Yard chose to play the domi-
nant role on most of the in-

quiry was himself monstrously
corrupt Det Chief Supt Bill

Moody was revealed in his own

trial at the Central Criminal
Cr 'jrc earlier this year as,

arguably, the most corrupt
oEficer ever brought to justice

m the entire history of the
Metropolitan Police. At the very
time when Moody was put in
charge of The Times inquiry

—

May 1970—he was taking huge
sums of money from Soho
pomographers in his capacity

as head of the Yard’s obscene
publications squad. While he
was investigating the petty
graft of wayward but lowly
officers Moody was himself
operating the most systematic,
organized corruption ever
uncovered in a British police

force. So how and why Moody
took control of The Times
inquiry is itself a matter of

intense public interest.

Another chief superintendent
had originally been put in

charge, Fred Lambert. He was
given the task just because he
was “-top of toe frame ”—the
DCS in Cl Department who
happened to be on call for what-
ever major investigation came
up on the day The Times chose
to publish its story. This was
in itself unfortunate for Lam-
bert knew several of rite impli-

cated officers very weH indeed.
He informed his superiors but
they seemed unconcerned about
this debilitating personal link.

Lambert also reported this to
WitHamson as soon as the out-
sider arrived. Williamson was
shocked, but be knew there was
nothing to be done about it.

Besides, Lambert appeared able
and willing to da the job
thoroughly.
Already, however, the shady

figure of Bill Moody was on the
inquiry team, though not then
as its head. Moody had taken
over what became known as
the “Nuneaton end”: the
strange circumstances in which
Michael Ferry, the central
figure in the original Times
report, bad been taken to Nun-
eaton in September, 1969, for

questioning about a local

robbery, only to make allega-

tions there against Det Sgt John
Symonds. That was two months
before die publication of The
Times’s own investigation in

November, 1969, which
appeared to confirm retrospec-
tively Perry’s allegations at

Nuneaton. The Warwickshire
force investigating the robbery
decided to forward this infor-

mation to The Times inquiry
team.

In December, 1969. neither
Williamson nor Lambert had
any idea of the significance of
the “Nuneaton end” so for as

Moody was concerned. But in

fact Moody had a very personal
reason for wishing to bottle it

up. Perry had not been the only
man who should have been
taken to Nuneaton -for question-
ing. Another man, Roy Brooks,
had been arrested in Peckbam
on suspicion for the same
offence. But Brooks had escaped
from the local station by throw-
ing hot soup over the constable
who had brought it to his cell.

A few days later the Nuneaton
police were informed that
Brooks was no longer under sus-

picion because he had an alibi

:

a statement, accounting for his
movements, made by a Mr
Holbert who was a local justice

of the peace. Brooks would be

no longer needed, therefore, for

questioning.

But this Mr Holbert was no
JP. He was a south-east Lon-
doner who earned his living by
“ running ” between Soho porno-
graphers (and other criminals)

and the policemen who were in

their pay. He was Frankie Hal-

bert, Little Frankie or Frankie
the Barber, and one of his

duties was carrying huge sums
of money from notorious Soho
figures such as Bemie Stiver

and James Humphreys to none
other than DCS Bill Moody,
head of rhe porn squad. So
when The Times inquiry

threatened to engulf even die
Holbert statement Moody had
to move in. For if Holbert had
been investigated by Fred
Lambert or by men from
Williamson’s provincial team he
might well have revealed the
entire porn squad saga as eariy

as Christmas 1969. Moody’s swift

footwork, however, put that

development back by more than
four years. At the rime Moody
must have thought he had pre-

vented k for ever.

. Moody appears to have told

Holbert to leave London for

several weeks until things
quieted down. Holbert took
a seaside break at Winchelsea,
in Sussex, staying in a caravan
which, ironically, he had
bought four years earlier from
Bill Moody. By this manoeuvre
the detective saved his own
skin, bur poor Frankie Holbert
was not so lucky. In 1973 he
was to commit suicide myster-
iously only hours after being
convicted for a petty porno-
graphy offence.
The unsatisfactory circum-

Illustration Iran covor assign by OsvM king tor The Felt at Seatttnd Yen)

by Martin Short. Barry Cox and John SW'rlay. A Penguin Special. Published

tomorrow, price B0p.

stances in which Lam-
bert was dismissed from The
Times inquiry in May 1970 are

too complex to explain in this

short article. But it is clear that,

whatever faults Lambert may
have had,' his integrity is not
in doubt. The official reason
was Lambert’s disturbed, domes-
tic situation, but in Moody’s
recent trial it emerged that the
real reason may well have been
Lambert’s commitment to the
Frank Williamson way of con-

ducting The Times inaniry.

When Commander Wally Virgo,

Lambert's immediate superior,

told him he was being taken off

the inquiry Lambert says Virgo
explained, “You have backed
the wrong horse. You have
backed Frank Williamson
against your own senior
officers “.

Moody took over immediately
but he retained charge of the
obscene publications squad
until August, 1970. A few
months later Williamson moved
on to other duties while hie

provincial aides returned to

their respective forces. William-
son resigned from the inspec-

torate at the end of 1971,
dismayed by the lack of con-

cern with which the Home
Office appeared to be treating

his repeated assertions that cor-

ruption among Metropolitan
detectives was not occasional

but endemic. Bill Moody, mean-
while, staved on The Tim°s
inquiry until the spring of 1972

when at last Robson and Harris,

the two regional crime squad
officers named by The Time*,
were convicted of corruption
and sent to prison. However,
during the final stages of their
trial, the third man, John Sym-

onds, fled the country only a
few weeks before he was him-
self due to appear at the Central
Criminal Court. He had made no
secret of his pending.departure.
He had soM his boose, bought a
motor caravan on HP and his
girl friend had also sold her
business. Strangely, no one
bothered .to stop Symonds. He
bad noc even been asked tosur-
rezsder his passport. Perhaps

"

that was because he bad been
threatening to . spill the entire
story of tfae “firni in a firm”
in open court. Moody was, or
coarse, the officer in charge of
this prosecution too.

So it took nearly two and a
half years to secure the con-
viction of just two detectives.

At one time there were about
30 Metropolitan officers on the
inquiry team, yet they had come
up with little substantial evi-

dence to add to what two Times
reporters and a sound engineer
with a few tape recorders had
gathered in just four weeks in..

1969. However, there is good
reason to -believe that, had Wil-
liamson’s -five-man

.
provincial

.

team alone carried out the in-

.

qmry,.up to a dozen- Metropoli-
tan detectives would have been
brought to trial. The way Scot-

.

land Yard handled the affair,

both before and after Moody
took charge, ensured that only
the mtrvfmnm - would be
achieved. Indeed, if it had not
been for the unshakable in-

tegrity of The Times reporters,

Garry Lloyd and Julian Moun-
ter, their tapes might alsoJtgve
been discredited as forgeries. .

In those, circumstances even
Robson and Harris would have
been acquitted, Their ultimate
conviction owed nothing to the
Yard investigation. They were
convicted in spite of it.

How then had Moody of all

people been selected to preside
over this undistinguished effort?

It could have been merely be-
cause the blind tradition of
established Yard procedure limi-

ted the choice to some 15 chief
superintendents in Cl Depart-
ment (the central office of the.

Cm which was heeded, from
March, 1970, onwards, by
Commander Wally Vlr^o).

But of course any senior

officer could have been chosen
from any Yard department, not
just the CIQ. It is still possible,

though rather naive, to believe

that Moody fell upon the job
br chance. A more alarming
thought, which -one would pre-

fer to ignore, is that he might
have been put there by others
in the Yard hierarchy who per-

haps knew he was corrupt—

a

man who would ensure the job
was done not - just badly but
conscientiously so. Certainly
Moody could, never have pro-

perly investigated the truth of
Symonds’s “ firm in a firm ” re-

marks. Had he done so he
would have had to arrest him-
self.

There are many readers who
may be thinking “ why bother
to rake all this up again?”
True k aS happened years ago.
Moody is serving 12 years in

prison, and so is his immediate
superior for part of the time in
question. Commander Virgo:
Also the official wisdom now
seems to be that Sir Robert

Mark’s reforms have effectively

abolished corruption. But in

fact - corruption remains a
serious problem m the Metro-
poKmn Police. In recent months
new scandate have been un-
covered which dwidd destroy
any complacency. There is also

the external legacy of the Mark
purge. Some or the police
officers who resigned coder a
cloud whesi Mark was commis-
sioner, but who never faced
prosecution, here gone on to

hold top security jobs piztside

the force. Mark’s proud boast of
more than 400 men who chose
resignation rather than disci-

plinary humiliation may have
eased fc*s own problems, bat the
rest of us outside the force

—

personnel chiefs selecting key
.manpower, for instance—cannot
always tell the difference be-
tween those who have retired
honourably and the many others
who have, quit hr ignominy.
Corrupt men in security jabs
can da as much damage to.

society as they used to cause
in the Metropolitan Police. This
problem Mans was not obliged,
to consider.

/ The bigg*”- scandal of all

still needs to be investigated.

How was it .tine the scale of
corruption revealed in the three
recent Central Criminal Court
corruption trials / went

:
un-

noticed for so many years by
those Yard men who ranked
higher than BiM Moody, Wally
Virgo and Commander Ken
Drury (the fallen head of the
Flying Squad)? - Was it be-
cause of Mind trust or loyalty ;

-

or stupidity, or complacency.
Were these men, inter convic-

ted, reafiy so bnffi&nt at con-
cealing their rampant graft that
none of their colleagues at
Scotland Yard could see what
was going on around,them.'

It is disappointing that, no
public figure-no Home Office
minister or senior official, no
police chief, indeed no n£w»-
paper editor either—has sought
to establish a public inquiry
into what all these convictions

amount to, into the mystery of
how this cancer of corruption
penetrated London’s detective

mentality so deeply. In 1964 die
Home Secretary of the day set
up an inquiry “into the circum-
stances in which it was. possible
for Det Sgt Harold Gordon
Chalienor to continue on duty
at a rime when he appears to
have been affected by the onset
of mental illness ”. Thirteen
years ago this mere detective

sergeant with some unfortunate
bride-planting •

* propensities
merited a two-month public

inquiry, well over one hundred
witnesses and a 170-ipage pub-
lished report. It is surely far

more* important today to estab-

lish an inquiry “into the cir-

cumstances in which it was pos-

sible for- DCS Alfred William
Moody to he placed in charge
of The Times inquiry when it

was common knowledge among
his junior colleagues, Soho
pomographers and south Lon-
don criminals that he was
deeply, indeed rapaciously, cor-

rupt”
.

’ •'

Martin Short

© Times Newspapers Ltd 3977.

Putting poets on the shelf for(posterity
Towards the end of 1877
Edison recorded Mary Had a
Little Lamb. Since then,

Arnold, Browning, Tennyson
and Hardy have died ; and it is

unlikely that, between them,
even an hour or so of their

recordings remain.
T hold it as self-evident that

this is a subject for regret, but
one which, so far as present
and Future poets are concerned,
would be neither difficult nor
taxations to mend.

Imagine 10 shelves, each 10ft

long, holding 380 reels of lOjin

polystyrene recording tape.

Had we, as a customary
aspect of their publication, been
able to record the roughly one
and a half million lines of still-

wanted verse composed in Eng-
lish between 1300 and 1900 AJB,

that many tapes would retain
them ail with room to spare.
Today, the wholesale price of

such tape is £6 a reel ; three
superior recording decks would
cost £8,000 ; the construction of
studio facilities about £3,000
more ; which leaves the pre-
mises, the invention of a cata-

logue-ciun-retrieval system, the
wages of the staff, an advance
against royalties to each of the
poets, and the annual running
costs : perhaps £50,000 all told—rather less than the price of
the lavatory doors on Concorde.
The library need not be

physically independent. An
adequate foundation grant

might persuade the Institute of
Recorded Sound to house and
housekeep its stock together
with the 200,000 discs, 10,000
taped hours of contemporary
music, and the collected songs
of British birds and locomotives
already in its care.

And because, if comprehen-
sive, the library’s ability to

earn a part of its own keep is

sure, advice on questions of
copyright in performance and
in reproduction should be
sought at the outset.

I hope that by now any
reader who recalls hearing or
hearing of a cylinder cut by
Hopkins or a disc by Kipling,

say. is struggling to locate the
echo.

.
Discoveries may follow the

first librarian's appeal for his-

torical stock.

The basis of the Iibrray will

be its gradual acquisition of
recordings by poets of their
verse at the time of its publica-
tion. Shouldtbe practice become
habitual, bv 2077 we will have
an interesting collection.

Priotfcd texts will fat least
for- the present; continue to be
the usual way of publishing
verse. Near optimal system
though ic may be, print can
represent verse only in part. To
exclude certain factors involved
in its composition because they
cannot appear on a page is un-
intelligent.

How an author rhymed; what
punctuation anl linagedx fl-z,

temporal values he gave to

punctuation and linage; hoiv he
projected rhythmical variety
onto a common metrical ground;
wbat use he made of a famous
type of line in relation to its

use by his predecessors; what
pace and pitch he chose; how,
for instance, Milton scanned
“ Rocks, caves, lakes, fens, bogs,
dens, and shades of death” as

opposed * to “Immutable, im-
mortal, infinite ", are things
worth knowing.

Such questions are merely
professional. Once founded the
library will give . mam' good
peasure to . many people.

Paradise Lost entered' the

world hot on the tip of Milton’s

nib but on that of his tongue.

Shelley, they say, read in a

harsh, unattractive voice. Tenny-
played Celtic bard. Cummings,
Lawarence, nd Stevie Smith,
on the other hand, are better

heard than read. Kurt Schwit-
terms world-language poem
Sneezing can only be heard.

And there is always the text.

ho will the librarian select

for his first accession ? That is

a risk such experts hare -to

take. I would advise him to

begin with the oldest.

Christopher Logue

How ypiffig

Liam Mint that

Protestants

can be friends

Violence in the streets : s world away from Corrymeela.

Belfast -

Last week, just a few months
before bis fourteenth birth-

day; Lam Doherty met a Pro-
testant for the first time in fids

life. The result was not ax all

what either had been coodi-

tiooed to expect. Within a day
the two had . become firm
friends determined somehow
to continue their companion- -

ship across (he bkter sectarian
divisions which scar ordinary
life in Belfast' and stand stub-

bornly in tile way of any
workable solution -

- to the
violence.

As a Roman Carbolic and
resident of Turf Lodge, un-.-

qnestionably the most hard-line

republican estate' in .the city,

Liam had previously held
rigid views about

^
members of

the opposite rebgfcm.-'-
“J thought all Prods ’ were

big and tough and only out to
get as 'Catholics”, he ex-

plained- “ Until I met John, T
always «axd that If I ever came
across a- Protestant 1' would cat
ids throat, but how I can see
they - are not - really- any dif-

ferent from us.” ..

. Describing his new friend-

ship with .boyish .- enthusiasm
and nor a ' little amazement,
Liam 'went on : “To start frith

we talked a ha about reHgfoo.

He knew about God, hut he
did not know who Our Lady
was. He boasted that the
Catholics in Belfast were out-

numbered by die Protestants,
.bat I told him that if die real
fighting began the Army in

die south would come in on
our side. But after a bit wfe

did not bother with things like

that, we were too busy haring
a good time.”

Any friendship between teen-

agers of opposing religions

would be uousuad m Belfast, but
this was even 'more so because
of John’s own family back-
ground. He lives m GLencairn,
a- bleak, Protestant housing
esrme which has seed' more
dun its share of violence

Glencaim is one of. .the most
notorious recruiting

.
grounds

for extreme loyalist paramili-

tary groups and an area where
a number of Catholics hove
been " found murdered, some
with their throats slashed from
ear to ear in a brutally ritualis-

tic fashion. "
;

Not surprisingly, initial con-

tact between the new: teenage
friends' did not take place on
their home .territories, areas

which fear has ensured are .as

rigorously segregated as almost
any part of roe world.

It was one of a number of
similarly heartening relation-

ships formed when a group of

-

families -from ' the two. estates

spent last week on holiday at

Corrymeda. Described by one
community - worker as “ the'

twentieth-century equivalent of

a hospice ”, it « a unique ecu-

menical recoocBiatfon centre

perched on ragged Antrim
cliffs . in surroandabgs which
provide a complete contrast

with the sordid back streets of
Belfast 50 miles away-

.

. Foe eight weeks every sum-
mer the centre arranges holi-

days for families deliberately

selected from enclaves in the -

city which although adjacent,

are as remote to members of

the opposite religion as any for-

eign country.

As' well as providing relaxa-

tion for irufmduaJx, the care-

fnSy planned hofidays are also

designed to have a long term
effect in bringing together

men, women and children which
circumstance has turned into

tribal enemies. .

Relying on voluntary funds

.and often working at consider-

able personal risk, the

-organizers have established a

network of smaH groups in

every part of Belfast whose
main purpose, is to bolster the

'contacts made against hostile

pressure from extremists.

Mr Peter McCIachian. a . for-

mer Unionist poKridan who had
charge of last week’s party, re-

mains convinced that the 11-

year-oid venture is innuendos
entrenched attitudes, although

progress is necessarily slow sod
vulnerable

.
do

.

sudden increases

in tension caused bv the vio-

lence of everyday life.
‘

“The mri-n problem is not
mating the religions, but help-

ing * people to . .shake off the

ghetto tensions which colour

every aspect of their lives,” he
explained. “ A few day* here

would convince anyone of what
many of us already'know, that

without paramilitary' pressure

90 per cent of the people in this

province would be able to get

on fine.”

The distressing leva of ten-

sion under which ' most Belfast

citizens live is often forgotten

in the daily coverage of inci-

dents which has lured indif-

ference, if not contempt because

of its familiarity. Not ooe of

the families briefly enjoying

the blustery Antrim sunshine
last week had escaped its ex-

periences which most outsiders

would find unbearable.

One woman in a mixed mar
riage had not seen her favourit*

brother for seven- years

although he lived less .than :

mili» aM«y,;Sfid a family of fivi

children were fending for ,
them

selves with a rather in prisoi

for.terrorism and a mother in -

nwauM, ljospirjiLr J? \ •
.

Mrs ' Sandra ‘ Thompson, a.

anxious: - looking. Protestan

housewife , from Glencaim, sai

that the holiday-had helped be
to mix' happily wish ordfoar

Catholics for the first time sine

1969, -" Wk? I dread most i

having to go. hofee. My soi .

' Andrewr hasr opened up aftt .

months of virtual .silence wbic
started when he discovered
mutilated body near our ga

den,” she explained. i

' Andrew Thompson, now 1

is one of thousandsof UJst>-_

children now -regularly takii

prescribed drugs- According
'

nis mother be had been p; .

scribed tranqiuiUrers since :

age of four.. Both. mother a-

son bad given up their p*.

after their first day in f;

peaceful surroundings of Cor-

meela, bat Mrs -Thompson V.
1

..

sceptical about how long the
;..

Jaxed mood would, last, or e %
.

if . she
.

would be able to foW !

op 'her. newly formed acqual'

ance with a young Turf Lb:]

housewife; C;

.

’ “The lady is one of *i

friendliest that I have u
met ”, she' said. “ She has asjjf

me round to tea next week. c. -

I cannot sav- honestly whet--

I will ever dare to go." £
.. Cbiristoper Walt

The rich,cuvmfctiflteneefcbunksof
FronkCboperSOxforztMarrrtalacie havenuxk the.

British brtokfa&amatteroftow. ihemridom’.
Eversince. Mrs.Cooperfilledm firstjarsh 18%-,

IhenwofOxfonthave'SprMiitefyffl
theKwWoHdas firastheArfaKfic andEwestitseff:

FRANKCOOPER
md&fhenwnafafeifadmakesfhe. ‘British breakfast

** i-v&lS *
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Vole begins its

quest for

country persons
That heroic campaigner for real

ale, the writer Richard Boston,
is to launch a magazine caHed
The Vole. The tide is derived
from Boot’s famous words in

Scoop, where Evelyn Waugh has
his anti-hero say: “ feather-
footed through the p lashy fen
passes the questing vole”.

Not surprisingly, the new
magazine will concentrate on
country matters—Mr Boston
insists that die dde is ironic
and that he will uot seek to
emulate Boot’s prose. His argu-
ment for the venture is that ail

Britons are country persons at
heart. Which may, or may not,
explain die initial print order
of a mere 20,000 copies.

The Vole's main concern wifi
be with conservation and the
environment, Mr Boston con-
cedes that these are areas
already covered bv other publi-
cations, but he believes that the
wide interest in them is a Symp-
tom of a new approach to life—
an approach that be intends to
reflect in his journal, tbe first

issue of which is scheduled for
September.

The vicar of a London IVI3
church, looking for a
replacement curate, promises

in. his parish magazine to

leone “ no stone unturned in

his search

mJzA thl6 1b 3oa enjoying

a cnyari a- Terminal

The long and short of success
I spent yesterday morning
watching Movie Maker’s 10 best

amateur films of 1977. Two of
diem are good enough to be
shown

.
in cinemas — though,

bearing in mind some of the

commercial films I have
suffered lately, may be this is

a poor compliment

The magazine's £500 first

prize has gone to The Worp
Reaction, made byu Tony .Staf-

ford, of Heath, Derbyshire. It

is a perfectly realized fikn,

inning for 27 minutes, and it

tells how amentally sub-normal
youth assembles a load of scrap

and, inexpicably, levitates it.

It is original, whimsical and
touching and the cinema chiefs

must make
.
la point of seing it.

Tbe other ** professiona "

amateur film I liked was a

three and a half minute cartoon.

Four Viewsl by Sheila Graber.

of South Shields. This is a
jokey and highly imaginative

essay on the landscaping tech-

niques of Constable, Tomer,
Monet and Van Gosh- Like all

the best jokes, it has its basis

in an intelligent idea and does

not insult its audience.

Although her husband, Herbert
Wilcox, has recently died, fans

of Arma\.Neag[e idTl be de-

lighted to hear that she is

shortly to return to the stage in
the West ' End production of
Maggie, the nroij musical ver-
sion of Barrie's play Wbat
Every Woman .Knows. ;• The
lyrics aid music are try Michael.
Wild, and the play will open in
the provinces before cOntmg on
at the. Shaftesbury Theatre.

Dome Anna says that she mill
enjoy working in BiBingham,
Edinburgh and ‘Newcastle be-

fore bringing the production to
London..- .. .

Cloak and axe
I bad decided ’’

to ' give
mixed metaphors a rest, but
the latest'issue of Spaceflight,
the - British Interplanetary
Society jbtssal, has forced me.
to .change my mind. “Tbe ex-
tract must sarriyi set a new
world record for MMs:

“.Within two years of the
first landing on -the Moon . . .-

the sophisticated- managerial
machinery of Nasa found itself

the whipping-boy of a govern-
ment budsret. axe. ' Without a
cause, Ic afl but floundered.

. .
“ Project after project was

cut under the hew dost • of
aoatbv worn by 'leaders who. a
-decade before, bad ridden the
champion horse of

.
a rechno-

Jogipu boom .
.

'

'

-.“Oilier -. more ominous
crouds moved In. on Nixon to

' deflect . the credit- that may
need time to find its true rest-

;lng pfece in hfoBory.” ..

Lazy man’s aid? It’s a debatable point
l have alivays thought that seeing the ocher
fellow’s poin.taf view should be .second nature
for investigative writers. But I have noc known
all that many who. practise h. A notable,
exception is a bearded, colleague of mine who
bos just jar bis talenc for .foemg both sides.of
an argument to excellent use. Michael Jacobson,
broadcaster and former foreign correspondent,
has edited the sixteenth edition of Pros and
Cons (Routledge and Kagan Pant, £l-95p). This

Tiro members of d Thames
Water Authority working party

.
on the possible 'restoration-of

-. salmon and sea trout to the
RiOer Thames 'are Mr *Len'
Fisher and Mr. Hugh Fish.

is -the debater’s bible. the fore ad -against of ' .. a— — . . .

everything front immigration la spelling reform. rjV_- -? ’ ^
•If yon wanted to be churlish; -SOti', canid say ? £ llff Qt P&o.CC ' '

that by mkauigsuch a. thorough: job -of listing ° r
opposed views, you. remove “the incentive for

other people » indulge in .-debate for them-
selves. I would' dissent from that new. It is

strategy that wins -wars; all chat Mr Jacobson
has done is to choose the battlefield and supply
the ammunition. ..

Society of Auglo-Chinese Un\J.
standing will inmate stud'’

from 'China in the mysteric.V
apple-bobbing, egg and sp-

raccs, and coconut shies.

The students who are^r
London to lesrn English.
be invited to field a tug of
team. We .shall see how ’.Tv

revolutionarv
.
thought tea/ ;

them to -pull together/
’

£r;
’

-
*

Uhder the title Antony and
Cleopatra on a poster in ~ •

the Midlands, a wag lias -. if- :

written : “ The biggest

asp disaster in the world-” fy.i

No entree :

Diners’ tales,, like' fishenr ? -

should -be treated with i:
‘

circumspection. These twifc! j
true .. -i'

A - reader ordered « •

rare, at .'a Yorkshire roa^j S-
cafe. The waiter returned ^

IS minutes . and said : fp A
sorry, sir, but .rare stealth :

off today “ :

- "A notice in the bar at S 7
;
cricket ground's The Longri';:

. _ -Gentlemen—if ym
to be served' in this bar,

\^ -dressed above the

BatWe are aboutJto repay- part uf * Loruton Vampin
bar debt to China : fozy/haring Escapes *ft said a -

introduced us to cea,.firewofksT Cii-aw newspaper- Poster.S
silk fold porcelain.- Atra fair and Alongside it was another

1

sports, day on -Highbury Fields^ saying: " Thirty Boeings
..London, ,-oiC September" 4» the' Groiaided*,

. ..

1-KS
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WHICH BOMB IN SOUTH AFRICA?
South Africa was many years
ago identified as an industrial
country which would be capable
of making nuclear weapons by
the late seventies. But there
seems no reason to reject the
denials of the South African
Government that they intend to
test one. France has twice sent
representations ahour it, and
Germany has contributed the
suggestion that the Republic
should sign the non-proliferadon
self-denying ordinance. It is

difficult to see what advantage
South Africa would obtain from
a test explosion, and it is not
difficult to see why it would gain
lrtzle from signing tbe treaty.

Mr Vorster mar possibly clarify

the position today.
It is possible for South Africa

to possess all the elements of a
reliable atomic bomb without
needing to test it, as indeed
Israel is widely thought to have.
The pertinent; question to ask is

what use, militarily or diplo-
matically. a bomb would be to
South Africa, compared, for
example, with Israel. No. doubt
a number of verkraxnpt members
of the National Party would get
an unthinking emotional lift out
of a demonstration that South
Africa, too, possessed and could
make the “ ultimate weapon ”.

But for what targets would it be
designed ? If South Africa’s prob-

lem in the next few years is a

black insurrection of some sort,

a nuclear bomb is useless to
contain it—nor would it over-
awe the African mentality of this
day and age. If the notion is

that it would deter unfriendly
neighbours—such as a Marxist
Zimbabwe and Mozambique

—

from providing guerrilla bases,
it is nonsense; nobody has used
tbe nuclear deterrent for any
such purpose. Moreover, to pose
it as a threat in Africa presup-
poses a means of delivery.
On the other hand; South

Africa is extremely vulnerable to
counter-threats of nuclear retalia-
tion ; all its cities are within
range of Russian nuclear sub-
marines, for example. Whichever
way the sum is added up, a
South African nuclear arsenal
makes no sense, and its posses-
sion would greatly iacrease con-
victions in the West, as well as
in Africa, that pressure must be
increased upon Pretoria to aban-
don its version of apartheid, as
the basis of white supremacy,
and move to power-sharing of
some kind between all the races.
Mr R. F. Botha, the foreign

minister, on his return from
talks with Mr Vance and Dr
Owen in London about Rhodesia,
said that his government is

increasingly convinced that
“ what Britain and the United
States wanted of us would lead
to our destruction Evidently

apartheid as well as Rhodesia
was discussed in Xondon. Mr
Botha was resisting western pres-
sure for political change in South
Africa, which was stepped up at
the meeting in Vienna between
Mr Mondale and Mr Vorster,
who parted not the best of
friends.

This pressure is taking several
forms, including—at last—an
arms embargo. Mr Guiringaud
assured Africans on his recent
trip, which ended so undiplo-
matically with a rowdy reception
in Tanzania, that France was
supplying no more arms of the
type that can be used in civil

warfare, and the Germans have
again denied that they supply
anything. South Africa is, by dint
of past purchases, well armed;
but these statements underline
her isolation. It may be that the
French and German governments
have rushed them out in the fear
that they wi! be blamed for com-
plicity if South Africa tests a
bomb. No doubt South Africa
will reserve its sovereign rights
to do so, but a bomb still would
be counter-productive. Mr Vor-
srer’s problem is that his new
political proposals for an inter-
racial advisory council are
plainly toothless, and ' have
rightly been rejected. There is

as yet no real sign of new think-
ing in Pretoria. The racial bomb
meanwhile ticks away.

UNEMPLOYMENT AS A CONTINUING PROBLEM
This month's unemployment
figures show once again the

upward trend which has been
clearly apparent since the

soring. The rise is less steep than

during the great recession of

1975 but it provides a gloomy
background to the Government's
efforts to persuade unions of the
need to continue the policy of
caution on which it is set. That
background is made more diffi-

cult by the fact that there is no
real prospect that the unemploy-
ment rate among adults, which
remains the best. guide to trends
in. the unemployment rate as a
whole, will, start to fall or even
stop rising for several months
yet. Most forecasts would predict
an increase of the- order of
200,000 in the total before it

shows any signs of levelling off.

in the longer term, it will be
asked whether it is realistic to
think of averting unacceptable
levels of inflation without pur-
suing policies which would cause
the level of unemployment to
rise even higher.'

The driving motor behind the
rise is the increase in the work-
force. This is most obviously
apparent in the large number of
school-leavers who now move
straight from the class-room to
the dole queue with a frighten-
ing prospect of remaining unem-
ployed for many months to come.
Although school-leavers are most
severely affected, however, tbe
problem is not one particular to

them. Moreover if better means
were found to remove the bias
which exists against school-

leavers in the labour market it

would have to be done at tbe
price of making workers who
already have jobs redundant.
The real problem which the

country will have to come to

terms with is that we have
clearly moved into a period
where high unemployment is a
permanent feature of our
economy and society. Long
periods of unemployment will be
the lot of many, and as the years

go by it will become obvious that

this
.
affects all age groups.

Attempts to end the problem by

reflation would be bound to faiL
Even if a government were will-

ing to sacrifice everything on the
inflation front, the cushion pro-
vided to our balance of payments
by North Sea oil is not thick
enough to allow enough expan-
sion to make such a policy
feasible. The gap between the
growth rate which we could
sustain and the growth rate
which we would need to restore
full employment is too great to
be bridged.
Some things can be done

to make the problem more
bearable. There should be an
emphasis on retraining and the
learning of new skills so that job
opportunities are not thrown
away needlessly for shortage of
skilled workers. There must also

be continuing attention to the
problems of the disadvantaged
regions, where the situation has
deteriorated considerably. These
measures, however, can only

make the symptoms slightly less

painful. The unpalatable truth is

that for the disease itself there
is no cure in sight.

Banning of street

demonstrations
From Superintendent Rickard Wells
Sir, Although it may seem ungrate-
ful towards one who champions
rights of police in demonstrations,
I would take issue with. Lord
Duncan-Sandys’s assertion (letter,

August 17) that * ail .demonstration
marches, without exception, should
be banned”.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dealing with confrontation, over pay' Value of regular
From the General- Secretary of the
Civil and Public Services Association

Sir, It is oat a novel situation for
strike action by a group of workers
to be -indicted in a Times editorial
On this occasion the action 7 of our
members has been described as
"petty and opportunist R;would
be helpful for trade unions if The
Times would spell out the" circum-
stances in winch they would' con-

to -settle the .difficulty- without
breaching the vital principles of the

' current incomes policy inducting,
presumably, the 12-nUmth rule.

There remains a - dear impression
of vacillation and just the possibility
-that tiie Government might prefer
a fight of this son - with a small
white-collar union . of technical
specialists as yet inexperienced in

homework
From Mr J. W. Barrett -

Sir,: As -bead of a comprehensive
school with 1.600 pupils I cannot
let Roald Dahl’s views about home-
work (August 20) pass without com-
ment.
, Throughout this year of the
"great debate ” we -have had to

. the difficult business of coofronta- put np~wi£b a jaige number of unin-
1 am not at all sure that simply sider industrial -action by workers ' tibo and in drcamsfances where the

‘ farmed generalizations from -weU-
because tlyy are panned by law to significant and principled- greatest emotional hostility from the known personalities who feel com-
suefa marches would H happily be
eliminated Although it is fikefy

that tbe irresolute fringes would be
deterred, a ban might well intensify
the desire of even moderate causes
to take to the streets. The Police
are then—rights or no rights—the
body responsible for dealing with
what will be, in absolute terms,
illegal, with httle choice of action.

Police training has in recent years
sought to encourage tbe police
officer to think in shades and
degrees rather than in absolute
terms. In the present situation that
discretion is allowed to prevail.

When the bricks and bottles begin

I am grateful that you J baire

brought out in your editorial much,
of the factual background to .the’,

dispute but there are two ' points
where I believe you misunderstand
tbe nature of the agreement reached

'

in 1975.

You say that “Agreements in

,

mid-1975 , . . were made in an
' unrealistic atmosphere ”. This Was
not true of the Air Traffic Control -

Assistants 1975 pay agreement. The
agreement was based upon a claim .

subnutted in 1972. which was based
upon changes in job responsibilities

for the Assistants over a period of
years. As ex-chairman of the CAA,

to fly, although politics/ philosophy' Lord Boyd Carpenter said in a letter
does not rate high on the police-

- ' - *—

"

man's list of priorities, he nonethe-
less manages to retain a fairly cleat
and practical awareness of which
demonstrator is the lawbreaker in a
group of protesters who are other-
wise law-abiding and responsible.

In the same way, the .electorate

(of whom tbe policeman should be
broadly representative) is able to
watch demonstrators perform at

such marches, revealing as a group
a cause or an ideology, responsi-
bility or irresponsibility alike.

Having judged that performance,
the electorate may then exercise its

choice.
But if all such marches are.

banned, the opportunity for Police
and public to think in shades is

starkly reduced, if not eliminated.
Anybody demonstrating is now abso-

lutely wrong. And Police are abso-
lutely right. That is a dangerous
diet on which to feed, authority.
Yours faithfully,

RICHARD WELLS.
Superintendent,
Hampstead Pouce Station,

26i Rosslyn Hill, NW3.

From Mr Lance M. Eeler

Sir, Freedom of speech is essential
for democracy, as also is the right

of assembly to bear and to speak.
Freedom ro march is not essen-

tial and is provocative, because
movement begets violence.
Yours faithfully,

LANCE M. HELER,
Stoke Wood House.
Limpley Stoke.
Bath,

'

'

Somerset.

to the Government in April, 197$:
“The job evaluation exercise was
-completed- towards the end of the
year and showed that there had hr
fact been an increase in the respond
sibflities of the Air Traffic Control'
Assistants as 'a whole over the
years.”

Secondly you argue there should
be no question of

.
backdating

:
the

.

pay increases doe tinder the agree-
ment because this would be an invi-

tation for everybody "ro reach for
all that they have foregone in the
last two years”. I do not see how
this can be so. The fact that our
members have not had the benefits
of their 1975 agreement during the
past two years means they were
particularly 31 equipped to cope
with the drop in living standards
that most Brutish people have suf-

fered during wages restraint:. Justice
.

therefore demands that they should
receive the terms of their 1975
agreement as originally negotiated. .

Yours sincerely,

KENNETH R. THOMAS,
General Secretary,
Civil and Public Services

-

Association,
215 Balham High Road, SW17.

From Sir James Blair-Cunynghame

Sir, I suspect that I am not alone -

in expressing a growing sensation
of suspicious rashappiness about the
application of the Government's
intentions regarding incomes which
display a quahry of uncertainty that
is in direct contrast to the fine
principle of sound industrial rela-

public is likely to be aroused.
. To this situation should be added,
the press reports of a confidentially
compiled and circulated list of small
employers " who have broken the
rules

,generally outiined by ihe Gov-
ernment, accepted by the TUC and
certainly also by the CBI and res-

,
possible public opinion. To these

.
employers severe sanctions are
being apparently applied by several
government departments and local
authorities as purchasers without
any formal, public and objective
examination of the facts of each
case. These circumstances have all
..the makings. of a thoroughly confu-
sing situation with critically dan-
gerous undertones of bureaucratic
dictation which have no

.
place in

our; society—least of all in the field
of responsible industrial relations.

One of the best features of the
work of the Pay Board, of which X
.was privileged to be a part-time
member, and perhaps the only one
which might have endured bad it.

not been—perhaps understandably—misused by the Conservative Gov-
ernment at the time in an attempt
to deal rapidly with the dispute be-
tween the National Coal Board and
the National Uiriou of Moneworkers,
was the recommendation to set up
a. Relativities Board. Tbe wienming
Labour

. Government possibly
equally understandably, rejected
the specific conclusions 'regarding
the miners' dispute and discarded
tbe Fay Board machinery. This
present dispute with the aar traffic

control assistants—and others which
may follow, mainly in Ihe public
sector, such as the police, the fire-

men. die miners again, the railway-
men and even doctors and nurses
—represent precisely the range of
issues with which such a procedure
was designed to deal, publicly and
objectively. •*

.

- To establish some machinery,
along these lines still seems likely
to be die most practical course to

follow. This would not only achieve
commonsense solutions "to these
comparatively few ben deep-seated
difficulties arising from changing
relativities in the public sector but
also would reaffirm more generally
the polsor :d£- incomes restraint to.

lions to be simple and explicit:. - • - - which mw employers and era-

THE BALLOON OF SCOTTISH INDEPENDENCE
)f all tbe British political parties

vith a significant following, the

kottisb National Party comes

earest just now to presenting

n impression of buoyancy and
ssurance. This impression is

iartly based on the relative re-

moteness of their prospect of

ssuming major responsibility

or painful economic and social

ecibions, and partly belied by
e signs of slackening motneo-
im in their performance at the
strict elections last spring. The
irty still controls only four out

53 districts and is nowhere
ar dominance in any major
qional authority. But the air

confidence remains and was
idem yesterday when the
rty launched the autumn ca al-

ign which is iatended to give

a flying stHrt in any early
icral election campaign.
The spirit of the campaign
ps straight over all the awk-
rd tangles of the devolution
je into contemplation of the
mony and prosperity of a
iy independent Scotland. Of
irse the party will not be
ive taking a hand in the par-

nentary haggling over the fate

the Government’s proposals
a Scottish assembly. But it

little faith that such an
;mpt to reconcile irrecontil-

es will ever lead to what it

would regard as a worthwhile
end. It prefers to look towards
the time when, with a majority
in the assembly or among Scot-

tish MPs at Westminster, it can
negotiate for something more
substantial.

#
•

There is a danger in this.

Much of the party's support has
always come from voters who are
less interested in independence
for even perhaps in devolution)
than in casting their votes in a
way that will focus anxious West-
minster attention on Scotland
and its problems. Tbe latest

unemployment figures show a

rise in Scotland to a seasonally
adjusted rate of 7.9 per cent,

while the rate for Great Britain

is 5.9 per cent. Evidence like

this can only strengthen the
SNP’s attractions as a party of

protest. But the more emphasis
it purs on its ultimate ambitions,
the more it risks losing the sup-
port of the faint-hearted. Fewer
than 30 per cent of Scottish
voters actually favour indepen-
dence. To counteract this by
dwelling colourfully on the
alleged economic penalties of

union with England, as the new
campaign tends to, only risks

appealing to the streak of primi-
tive chauvinism in some of its

supporters.

It is easy to see bow arguments
on similar lines could occupy

much of the attention of any
Scottish assembly subordinate to

Parliament. The new proposals
for legislation that the Govern-
ment made last month would be
less likely to keep conflicr sim-
mering than the earlier Bill

would have done, but any
assembly financed by block grant
with no power or responsibility

of raising its own revenues will

always be a forcing-house for

grievances.
In the same way, the Govern-

ment's continued insistence that
the assembly must be elected on
the first-past-the-post system
would give the SNP an excellent

chance of gaining a commanding
majority in it with far less than

Executions in Uganda
From Lady Oaubeny end others

Sir, It is with the greatest distress

that we read in The Times of

August 18 that Mark Sebuliba, Dan
Kintu and John Male have been
executed by a military firing squad
in Uganda.

It is
_
impossible to imagine this

happening in any other country in

die world. We feel that it is essen-
tial to make a formal protest.
Yours truly,

MOLLY DAUBENY.
LAN BANNER.
JANET SUZMAN.
JUDI DENCH,

McKellen,
26 Chester Square, SWL
August 20.

The current dispute concerning
air traffic control assistants is a
good example of this. Firstly it has
been argued by the union that an
agreement was reached in 1975,

before the introduction of Phase V
and that now Phase 2 has ended the
terms should be implemented.
Secondly Mr Len Murray, on behalf
of the TUC said a few days ago,
before the go-slow started, that
there was in practice no reason why
die Government should not be able

ployees—not to mention the Gov-
ernment, the CBZ and the TUC—are
only too ready to agree, provided
the basis is fair and sustainable by
sound arguments which cap be
accepted bv those concerned.
Yours faithfully,

.

JAMES BLAIR-CUNYNGHAME.
Chairman, •

National arid Commercial Banking
Group Ltd,
B6 St Andrew Square,
Edinburgh,

Journalists' closed shop
From Mr E. Pannell \

Sir, Many provincial newspapers
are now ia danger of disruption
by journalists who are trying to
enforce a closed shop at Darlington.
As Editor of the Darlington &

Stockton Times. I engaged die
young woman whose decision not

j to join the NUJ was the immediate
half the votes. Mr William Wolfe cause of the strike by that union.

claimed yesterday that the party
would consider that it had a
mandate to negotiate for inde-
pendence as soon as it held 36
of the 71 Scottish parliamentary
seats, regardless of the popular
vote. “ That is the system under
which we are governed at the
moment”, be declared. Even a
single MP wishing to secede is

free to ask, no doubt. No United
Kingdom Government would be
obliged to accept such preten-
sions. But a Scottish assembly
making a similar demand on no
more solid a basis would carry
the appearance of much greater
weight.

t'ner of the Stubbs
?i Mr G. E. Smith
Are oil journalists cads ?

hat can be more despicable than
-ublish die name of the owner
he Stubbs paintings who has
e a generous gesture ro rite

in against his known wishes and
Id that his wife was armoyed by
disclosure. No public interest
possibly be served except to

U the morals cf journalism.
s truly.
SMITH,

xareleaze Hill,

hron, Essex.

mg offenders
the Director of the Howard

ic for Penal Reform
Mr Whitelaw’s stress on the
for non-cusrodia] measures for
offenders is welcome, but hi5
(August 17) gives the impres-
perhaps unintentionally, that
lieves that he. and tbe courts,
nake a clear-cut distinction
en tbe .small so-called “ bard
who should be punished, and

a joricy who need educative or
leuric measures. The reality

usual, more complicated

:

are bom persistent offenders
eglerted or disturbed ; .some
jgard severe punishment as a
of cmlrage : and so on.

mav not ruHy appreciate that

?nsiderable extent the number
fave to be kept in secure
modarion depends on the -

it and quality of non-custodial
ces. By spending relatively

sums on imaginative com-

y schemes, the government
make far greater savings on
uildings; and especially the

staffing, of institutions, secure or
nor. With adequate staffing, the
cost is astronomical ; without it. tbe
results are disastrous.
Mr Whi relaw, and other politi-

cians, speak of the need for families
to Impose firmer discipline. This is

true of some, but many young
people get into trouble because
their parents simply do not know
how to cope, cr have listened to too
many exhortations to strictness and
hence inflicted excessive punish-
ments or even turned their children
our of the house.
Mr Wbitelaw did, rightly, stress

tiie need for individualized
measures towards the end of his
speech to NACRO ; but in several
recent speeches he bas given pro-
minence to talk of army-style
“ glasshouses ”, without, however,
evidence (other than anecdotal) of
their efficaev or their suitability in

ordinary life. .As a responsible
politician he would he doing a
service if he would place equally
frequent stress on the complexity
of the problem, and make people
understand that wayward young
people, even if temporarily sent
away, will return to tiie community
and remain its responsibility.

Yours sincerely.

MARTIN WRIGHT, Director.

Howard League for Penal Reform,
125 Kesoiogton Park Road, SE1L

Disclosing tax returns
From Dr Anthony Joseph
Sir, In general 1 agree with Sir

Kenneth Corley’s letter (August 13)

regarding the views of trust in

marriage apparently held by Mr
Brian Sedgemore, MP. However,
in hi&

.
indignation with Mr Sedge-

more; is- not Sir Kenneth somewhat

obscuring a valid point of the for-
mer : namely that husbands cur-
rently enjoy a full knowledge of
their wife’s income (since they have
to make the tax returns, save in
special circumstances) but the re-
verse is not true. Both husbands
and wives should be treated equally
in these matters.
Yours faithfully,

ANTHONY JOSEPH,
25 Westbourne Road,
Edgbaston,
Birmingham.

A changing dimate
From Mr David Edmondson
Sir. Your leading article about the
weather (August 19) makes odd
reading to a resident of what is

supposed to be the wettest part of
England. Although we had a wet
spring we are still enjoying yet
another, beautiful summer, in which
a repetition of last year's drought
has been avoided by a few well-
spaced days of rain. Toe las: of
these, over a fortnight ago, has
saved the large number of us with-
out mains water from anxiety ebour
our water supplies ; but our gardens
need rain, frequently promised by
the forecasters but never actually
occurring.

Unless you publish some qualifi-
cation to your article, which reads
as though it applies to the whole
country, some furore research
worker is going to find it d :fficult

to reconcile your gloom with the
records of sunshine in Morecambe
which you print daily.

Yours faithfullv.

DAVID EDMUNDSON,
Middle Place.

Heathwaite Manor,
Windermere,

It has not been possible to pro-
duce a normal newspaper since
August 5, though we have been
able to post news summaries in a
number of communities in our
area.

Tbe attempt in enforce a closed
shop here will be seen in better
.perspective if I tell you that tbe
full editorial staff of the Darling-
ton & Stockton Times has a
simple .majority' of Institute of
journalists members and that of
those who are members of tbe NUJ
four are trainees.
My choice of editorial staff has

been free nf influence from anv
quarter and my staff have been
ouitc free *o ioin whichever union
thev wished. In producing a useful
psoer for the scattered romis and
villages of North Yorkshire and
South Durham, we depend upon
our readers for much of the news
content. Mv own freedom of action
in running the newspaper is
comnlere.

All rh*se freedoms will be dev
troyed by a closed shoo leading
ro a mohoKth'c trade i*n!nn. Th»v.
for me and for most of mv staff,
is mo hi«h a oriefi to pay for extra
h’rgatpine nover.

fa’rhfnUv.

E. PANNET L,
Fdiror, Darlington A Stockton
Times.
PO Box No 14,
Priestgare,
Darlington.

The Carter family tree
From Mr PhiHp Venning
Sir, Like it or not we all owe our
origins to two Durcnts. four grand-
parents, eight great grandparents, 16
great great grandparents, 32 great
great great grandparents, 64 great
great great great grandparents, and
so on bock into the mists of rime.

In 1066—the year, from which all
good pedigrees date—the number
of separate progenitors we can each
theoretically claim -reaches an
astonishing 70,000,000.000 or so.
Nor only can we all be sure that

some of our ancestors married their
own distant relations; but anyone
of largely British descent can
almost certainV claim some remote
common forebear with the man
next door, the woman in Wool-
worths, or even President Carter
himself.

Yours faithfully,

PHILIP VENNING,
Old WyJdes.
North End, NW3. -

Rules of pronunciation
From Professor Alan S. C. Rosr
Sir, Mrs .Wright tells us that English
"is particularly rich in alternative
pronunciations of equal authority”
(The Times, August 19. 1977). I do
not think that is so ; com-
paratively few words have two
equally acceptable alternative pro-
nunciations ; at all events in my
book How to pronounce it (1970), I
could not point to very many. Cer-
tainly controversy is one (stress on
first or second syllable). And
fanatic must be aiother; the stress
is normally on the second syllable,
but tbe abbreviation of the word
shows that it can also be on the
first—otherwise the abbreviation
would be nor and not fan. Byzantine
seems to hold the record for tbe
number

.
of acceptable alternative

pronunciations.
Yours etc,

ALAN S. C. ROSS,
37 Phoenix Way,
Southwick,
Sussex.
August 19.

Housing Green Paper
From Mr Bernard Kilroy
Sir, In sanos that the Housing
Green Paper bas ducked the main-
issues. in bis feature of August 30,
Alex Henney is right. But he <8d
not crystaJHse Its paradox. The
Green Paper says that the numerical
housing shortage is ending and that
the housing problem now affects a
diminishing minority of households
or houses. Why, then, one asks, are
the Exchequer’s subsidy bill. the
price, of bouses and the oroportion
of capital funds absorbed by hous-
ing all forecast to go on increasing
in real terms for the next decade ?
Such a contradiction makes it ex-
tremely unconvincing for the Green
Paper to argue chat positive changes
are not, after all, needed in the ex-
isting system, as Anthony Croshind
believed—especially when, as it
transpires, tbe Green Paper shows
such tittle willingness W look these
central issues straight in tbe face.

. .
On subsidies, the background

studies ro t*»e DOE’s Review (as dis-
closed by The Guardian last month)
showed that the cost of general
assistance in subsidies or mortgage
tax relief would together increase
by some 50 per cent in real, terms
over rhe next decade, ie. from some
£2.000 million annually to some
£3,000 million. The trend is oot
revealed because; in spite of the
plethora of tables in the Green
Paper and its three technical vol-
umes (TV), no subsidy forecast bas
been published.

-Tbe Green Paper's proposals are
unlikely to reduce the original .pro-
jection although there would now •

be some shift in proportions from

-

the pubHc co the private sector.
How can one have faith ro the
Green Paneris unsubstantiated be-
lief that subsidies will only increase
slowly if interest rates stabilise ?
For the original calculations Were
also presumably made with simi-
larly modest assumptions about
furore interest rates.

On bouse prices, the Green Paper
Itself admits that they are IikeTy
to rive moderately in real terms (TV
Ch 31 as real incomes rise slowly

because of its high income elasri-

.city. Any danger that there could
be a surge to house prices would,
it soys, be prevented by arrange-
ments with the budding societies
for regulating mortgage advances!
How can. the Green Paper make a
cruciaJ assumption that the market
can be contained by administrative
measures, so obviating the need for
fiscal/ adjustments? It fails to
recognize rhe existence of a pur-
chasing power which can operate
independently if monies do. rise

- substantially (as a result, say, of pay
increases or North Sea oil).

The Green Paper shows too little

appreciation of tile dynamics of the
housing market: Its analysis: is
“ two-dimensional”: either of price/
income/loan ratios of different-
categories of buyers at a single date
or of averages of single groups over
tithe;, rarely - both together. Two
earlier DOE published studies of
housing “ chains " and mortgages,
by - snowing thar the gearing
mechanisms change in response to
economic or demographic cycles,
only then reveal that sudt an inde-
pendent -purchasing power does
exist; that it remains in reserve
when the market is slack (as in
3970) mid is exerted to the fullwhen
tiie market heats up (as in 1972/73)

;

and that it can operate to a large
extent independently of. the regu-
latory measures on which the Green
Paper pins so much faith.
Oa sources of funds, the Green

Paper is more candid. It admits (TV
Ch 7) that, over the next decade
and on existing trends (ie, without -

taking into account any change in
demand as a result of its proposals
or or spontaneous .pressures), the
volume of funds needed to finance
house purchase transactions would
have to increase from ;some £4*000
million net per year to some £6,000
million net is-real terms. The Green
Paper expresses some anxiety about
whether these funds. wiH be farth-
comiog without special arrange-
ments—os well it might, given the

'

rapid rate at which -the.demand for .

house purchase funds has risen over
tbe last decade. It does ran. how-
ever, raise the question: whether
such , a trend can eventually cause -

problems of competition, with, the
demands -for funds for. other -pur-
poses—surely a topical issue when
such a large, proportion '- of house

:

purchase- funds are for the jporpose
of refinancing existing bouses and
so httle for reel production.
Yours faithfully.
BERNARD KILROY,
104 Princes House.
Kensington Park Road, Wit. j

From Mrs A. A- Kitrick

Sir,. With ,tfae greatest respect to

Mr Raynaxid Leppard' and his dis-

covery of a ahxrilarity between the
theme of Elgar's Enigma Variations

mid the Bcoediaus of 'C. V. Stan-

ford's Requiem. I should like to
J

point out a very much stronger
resemblance between, the Stanford
theme and the Credo of Beet-

hoven’s Missa Solemnis. Indeed,
they* are afannsr identical.

Elgar • must have "known the
Missa. Solmmis* nd this would
surely have been "a much more

* likely source- of inspiration tot the
“Enigma” theme—JE, that is, any
fucb source deemed necessary.

It does -seem to me that any
.. similarity between, the Elgar and
either of' the other' themes is quite
fbrtiritoua—for a- start; one is ia a
minor key and.the other two major,

- and die rhythm, especially in the
second bar, .is totally different.
Yours faithfully,

•'

A. A. KITRICK,
31 Barn Way,

. Wembley Pane,
Middlesex. - ...
August 20.

From 'Mr David MeUar
Sir, I was surprised the “revela-
tion” concernin'* Raymond t.

pard’s . theory, of die origins of
- Elgar’s Enigma Variations was ac-
corded, front page status, as. alas,
it is by no means new. On Thurs-
day, October 19, -1972»- ;Mr Leopard
conducted the ,-LPO in a perform:
auce ' of .the 1 Enigma at the Royal
Festival Hall.- Before the perform-
ance he jwuxouaced his “ Stanford
theory” to the .assembled audience,
and uien- took the LPO. through tbe
-Stanford "theme.'. The - “ revelation n

received- a potite ripple of applause
(alps no gasps) and X am. sad ro
say. if my,memory serves me riaht,
was panned by at least one leading
critic the. next day. with the word's

.-“Not. good enough, Mr Leppard’'.
Yours faithfully,
PAVtD MELIWJR, r

.

16
_
CharrweQ. 80 Parkside, SW19.

August; 20..

BowUng analysis
FromDom Gregory Murray- *•*-

Sir, It has beeo customary *m com-
piling a. bowler's analysis to 'credit
him with, the number or wickets
be has taken, sid on the debit side

" • •:
' '•

to" record the, ‘number dfr-:rmw V .
-^ Tfespread afW^

-Frim Mr Miles Amherst
- .Sir, Stanford's Requiem was per-
formed in Cambridge in 1952 by tb?
SCUMS' Choir conducted by Boris

. .
On£. _TThe. »n>i3ffrity between the
Benedicttts and* the Enigma theme

~wax remarked ootax'the
YOorS faithfullv.'*

mile&amherst,--
- as from The Abbey School, .

Tewkesbury -

Gloucestershire.
August 20.

and, with them, boosing demand— --- Batin

Hitherto no _ ^
of the no bolls and whies he has
conceded. By these extras he is
responsible for - adding' to the
opponents’ total. Should they not
bs added to the number of runs
he has conceded?
Yours faithfully, -

A. GREGORY MURRAY,
Downside Abbey,
Stratton-oa-the-Fosse, .

:

From me'Rev.Jay'Lemutrd'
Sir, “Greet, one angther with the
loss of peace.” (Romans 16 v 16.)

How Paul would have relished writ-
ing to The Times !

Yours, etc, - -

JAY LENNARD,
. . .

Btrkbaiik ’Station Cottage,

'

Kelso,
Scotland. '

parent to dabble in education and
whose views appear 8n correspon-
dence cotanns because they are
well ' known in other fields. It

simply is not tree time ell compre-
hensive schools do dot give regular
homework; ia recent years I nave
taught in such schools on the South
Coast, ihe North and now on
Humberside, and the value and
necessity of grrfng regular home-
work has been recognized by all

tire teachers concerned.
Obviously there are good and had

comprehensive schoads. Our school
is lucky to be in as area where
we

'
get a good cross-section of

society and -we have a stable and
dedicated staff- These conditions
are reflected m our recent “ A ”

level results where we obtained an
83 per cetdt pass rate from 124 sub-

ject entries. This could nor have
been achieved if homework bad not
been sec regularly and conscien-

tiously marked by Staff; There are
also good and bad public and gram-
mar schools ; I have been a GCE
examiner in mathematics for several
years and I can assure yon that

there is a tremendous variation in

standards of adriervement from such
schools. .

As I am writing tins letter I

notice that my young danighrar who
attends a seme school is reading

one. of Roald Dahl's books. The tele-

vision set remains firmly switched
off by choice.

'

Yours faBChfuUy,

J.W.BA&RETT,
The Lindsey School,
Cleedhorpes, -

.South Humberside.
August 20. ...

From Miss Sarah Tatum
Sir, Nd homework, says Roald
Dahl ? (August 20). I am 13 and I

go to Haverstodc comprehensive
school It has a set homework time-

table. We all have a little book
called a “day book”. In this we
Write down our homewdrk for each
night. (There is a minimum for

each year group.)

It is like a diary. In the front

it gives tiie homework Set-up, school

rules, holidays,- etc. At the end of

each* week dor parents sign i£" then

diir tutor signs -tt.-’- Oih- teachers do
take tiie trouble to mark our home-
work.

Roald Dahl'has spoken to children

from comprehensive schools who
say that they get no hozqework. Are
they pulling his .

leg ?

My mother wenr to a pul^'C

school; die not too much homework.
Ar any rate, why are adults so

anxious for children to work such
long hours? . .

Yours faithfully,

Sarah Tatum,
Friends House,' •

Easton Road, NWL

Aagust 22,-_.
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Civil servants

with their heads

in the clouds

Children’s hooks •

A wizard in his own landscape

This week’s guest column is

by airline captain Omar Malik.

Heroes of the Air are no longer wanted. Today

the regular and safe operation of aeroplanes

is the product o£ a complex and very costly

process, the final stage of which is in the hands

of the pilot. The flying skills required of him

are probably neither greater nor less than

were required of previous generations of

pilots, hut the earlier attributes of faith and

hope have been supplanted by that of technical

knowledge, and the earlier requirement for

courage, particularly the blind variety, is

anachronism. An airline pilot is now an air-

borne managing director; his duty to obviate

the need for heroics, not to indulge in them.

Both the internal systems of aircraft—flight

controls, instrumentation, navigation com-

puters, et al, and the external support systems

—engineering, air traffic control, flight

planning and so on, have so increased in

complexity that they are comprehensible only

to the appropriate specialist. The pilot under-

stands little of the internal workings of the

systems; he concentrates his attention npon

extracting from them the outputs he requires

for the progress of his flight.

Systems do not respond to individualistic

approaches but to the correct set of inputs.

Hence the total domination of our lives by

standard operating procedures, flying manuals

and checklists, (we now carry checklists of

the checklists). This systemization is a mixed

blessing; without it we could not cope with

modern aircraft, with it the pilots’ task has

become more demanding. In addition to the

traditional need for flying accuracy, has come

a requirement to sort through a mass of data

continuously presented and using it to review

and update the available courses of action.

This involves continually switching attention

from the immediate task of maintaining the

correct flight-path to the long-term task of

obtaining an expeditious arrival at destination.

Any failing of the total system, whether of

aircraft manufacture, of maintenance, of air-

field facility or of air traffic control must be

supervened by the human skill of the pilot.

If he is presented with a complex of deficiencies

which is beyond his capacity to absorb, then

the safe progress of the aircraft is compromised-
Hence pilots’ increasing concern with the

administration of aviation.

The manufacture of aircraft and the operation

of airlines are matters of natiooal importance.

Control has therefore moved steadily into the
hands of government departments—the Depart-

ment of Trade, the Civil Aviation Authority and
the British Airports Authority ; it is riaerefore

passing from, the operators and manufacturers

to the civil servants and the politicians. The
issue raised is not that of nationalization, but

of the increasing remoteness of those who enact

the rules from those who have to apply them.

Escalating costs, national interests and political

overtones constitute greater pressures uponthe
authorities than pilots can exert. It is doubtful

whether administrative expediency will be the

better servant of air-travellers.

The Department of Trade and the Civu
Aviation Authority have few ex-airline pilots

on their staffs, 'in the absence of practical

experience, an understanding of airline opera-

tion could be reached with intellect and open-

mindedness—bur these are nor the attributes

most characteristic of politicians, civil servants

or wartime JRAF officers. Further, the sincerity

of official consultation processes in aviation

are suspect.
Last vear the CAA distinguished itself by

prosecuting a pilot for an air traffic violation

which he aJIegedlv committed in the air shortly

before he took o’ff. He was acquitted- Pilots?

hoots of derision would have been louder bad
the farce not been at their, and the taxpayers’

expense.
_ .

A erowing problem- is the proliferation of

warning systems. It seems that each time an

administrator thinks of pilots’ fallibility (often)

or each time a pilot makes a mistake (seldom),

a new warning system appears in the cockpit.

The barrage of noise and coloured lights to

which we are subjected in order to draw atten-

tion to a hazard and to prompt remedial action

is less likely to elicit the Standard Response
than an auguished shriek. The New York Fire

Brigade is a worthy body but few would find

it< passage across their office desk an aid to

calm thought. Now the CAA has added a

requirement for a Ground Proximity Warning
System (five modes for five different ways
of hitting the ground ; unfortunately there are

six). Installation of this system by January 1.

1977 was mandatory. Contact with reality has

led to a year’s waiver.
Mandatory Occurrence Reporting

_
(which

requires a pilot to supply his superiors and
the CAA a written report of his mistakes') was
introduced by the CAA at the same time as the

US authorities abandoned it as a demonstrated
failure. Tf instead we had anonymous .reporting

and a guarantee of adequate administrative

rectification the system would be both respec-

ted and productive-

The pattern is of enactions which, even if

well-intentioned, are ill-judged. Resources are

devoted to trivia, apparently in preference to

the serious but difficult problems. Air trans-

port is a matter of public interest of which
the authorities are the guardians. However
passengers are accompanied into the air by

pilots, not by the authorities. This might sug-

gest that the public interest is even closer to

our hearts than to those of the administrators.

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977.

Every two years a small accounting

takes place in the back offices of child-

ren's book specialists. Figures are
scrutinized, books are balanced and
current reputations are rung up on
Ttwious national registers. Ir is all to

do with the biennial award of two Hans
Christian Andersen Medals, given by
the International Board on Books for

Youth, in the coarse of which e«:n
country involved must nominate for

consideration one author and one
illustrator whose total’ contribution in

children's literature might qualify as

®*
* lasting ”.

From the terms of the award It

would seem that .the. salient feature

here is the quality of texts an dDlustra-
tions in themselves, so—in theory—it

should not be too difficult for national

committees to put forward a couple of

names that will make sense to the

international jury. But, in practice, the

procedure may well start to tangle

itself up in extra-literary debates. How
far ought one to modify one’s decision

in the light of' knowledge—real or

assumed—about foreign response to an
author or illustrator’s work? How far

may foreign judges be influenced by
the. existence of translations ?. And can

such translations be trusted to repre-

sent the author' fairly ? "And how on
earth, anyway, will an international

jurv be. able to compare a book of

Japanese poems with a turgid tale of

social deprivation in ' Dusseldorf ?

Recalling ray own experience as a

member of the British nominating com-
mittee in 1975 I must say that the final

effect of arguing about these impon-
derables is, in fact, to make you return

to first principles and choose nominees
for their quality. .terut..court,-.Neyertbe-_

less, although I will happily defend our
decision then to put forward the names
of Edward Ardiazone - and William
Mayne (and I would not change them
now) it is easy enough to see that they
must have nonplussed the international

electoral conclave. Where are the

great splodges of paint so necessary t°

a truly artistic picture book ? And
1

where are the insights into socio-

I political realities ? All those quiet i

drawing—all .
that fantasy—these i

English are so refined 1
!

;

Well this year it is good to see that

i the British committee have again

I
argued from the point of view of’

:
qualitative achievement, and of the two

;

names that they have singled our. the
illustrator,' Charles Keeping; should

meet with more titan national acclaim.

[
Indeed, when Mr Keeping^ name was

i previously put forward in 1973 he

|
received high commendation from the

|

main
.
jury, and there can be no doubt

|
that lus work is more comprehensible

! to many Continental critics than that

j
of artists* closer to “the English tradi-

tion’’. 'His black-and-white drawing in

I books like The God Beneath the Sea

[
(Kestrel) is immensely forceful, and

I his use of colour, while not exactly

I

“ great splodges ** is expansive and

I
expressionist in a. way' chat, meets the

European vogue for painting rather
i than illustration in -children’s books.
I (In a book like his recent Wastejsround.

!
Circus, published by Oxford University

1 Press, he even gives to colour some of

! the storytelling power normally given

; to line, it is an interesting example ,of

his constant .quest for new means of-’

expression.) .

But if Charles Keeping stands as a
nominee justifiable on both critical and
“ internationalist ” grounds.- I wonder
if the same' is true of the ’author, Alan
Garner? Like Charles Keeping. Mr.
Garner is a forceful, executant (and
their two talents met ' perfectly in

Elidor—still Alan Garner’s most suc-

cessful attempt ur blend myth and.

story) but there is- about his writing

an individuality as uncompromising as

that of his predecessor in die Andersen
Stakes William Mayne. .

This may not bt apparent in his.

earliest books. The Weirdstone of

Brisingamen and The Moon of Gomrath
(published, like most. of his original

work, bv Collins).' These are direct,

fast-moving, fairly conventional . stories

about baneful supernatural powers

;

but, with hindsight, one can see in

them preoccupations which come to.

dominate his subsequent work. 'Indeed,-,

one of the fascinating aspects of. Alan
Garner’s development as. a writer - is

the way in which each book seems to i

be a preparation for the one that is to !

follow.
, _ ,

1

The preoccupations now discernible
I in these early books may crudely be
described as landscape and language.
The Weirdstone is sub-tirled

a

tale

of AJderiey ”, and one of the distin-

guishing features of it and its com-
panion volume was the immediacy with
which they brought an actual location to

life; cheti, despite the inexperience of

the beginner, craftsman, there was also

!
in the writing of these books -an urge

f towards exactness of expression,

whether of description or oE the con-
versation of Alderley farmers, wizards
aid shape-shifters.

\s Alan Garner's work has progressed
*hese characteristics can be seea more
-dearly as part of a profound concern
for history.

. It is not history in the. schoolroom
sense (although the Roman-British and
Civil War sceaes in Red Shift have
more to contribute to such a tiling than
ever textbook did); and it is not
“ working-class * history in the ten-
dentious modern interpretation of char
term. It .is history coming up through

- the bones of the land, or flowing
through ' the rhythms of a sentence

—

casting-the people of a locality, for
.good or HI, in the mould of their own
Landscape. ' :

‘ ’

!

1 The OvA' Service and Red Shift.

-despite moments of outstanding per-

ception, were flawed in their construc-
tion—but, perhaps because of his work
on two remarkable anthologies, for
Hamish Hamilton: The .Book of Gob-
lins and The Owner, Alan Garner has
come

.
to a. richer sense of the part

played by folk-lore in the texture of

narratives. Since the publication, of The
Ginzer in 1975 his. art has reached new
heights fn. the two short tales; The
Stone Book and 'Tom Foible's Dap.

Like the best work of William Mayne
these, two hooks seem to lie beyond any
making. They were just there, in some
stratum of the Cheshire countryside,
and Alan Gamer, by a fortunate magic,
has brought .them to. the flight of day.
They combine direct, accessible accounts

{
of child exoerience (Mary -dunbvng

; ladders tm St Philip’s steeple in The
1 Stone Book) with closely realized detail

of one place atone time—so that when,
at the end of Tom Fobhl&s Day he
writes of yonug Wiliam sledging alone

down a hill: “ The line did hold.

Thrtmeb band and eye, block. for«*e

and loom, to the h*TI and all that be
owned . .“ AJan Gamer encapsulates

both .die fact of a tale" and the warrant
for its telJina. To die citizens of Chor-
ley, and, indeed, of the British IsTe$,

it vji'l have a potency all its own. 0«e
wonders what die prosaic international

jurors srill make of it aH.

.

Brian

•> • *• ’ • * — • * I

. V
_ *

0 The British HCA Committee has also

named Errol Le . Cain’s 77ior»
.

Rose

(Faber)
,
and William Mayne’s A Year

arid a Day (Hamish Hamilton) as works

of especial mem published, during the

last two.yeaia, and has named Anthea

ReJI an outstanding translator for *•—

work' on Christine’ Nosdinger’s The
Cucumber King (Abelard Schuraan).

• Left: Charies Keeping illustrates

Alan Garner. A drawing from Elidor

(Collins): .
.

•K ww
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When the Cinzano people decided tobottle their

famous vermouth themselves in Britain, theywent

determinedly about the business of finding the best

possible location tor theirnew project It had to fulfil

.

several important requirements: forInstance, it had tp

provide a pleasant home environment for the valued

Cinzano work-force: it had to be in the right situation

for a distribution centre; and it had to offer awelcome,

in the form of assistance and co-operation towards

Industrial investment-such as Cinzano was proposing.

After a thorough search,they choseTelford— -

where theirUK. bottling and distribution complexwas

officially openedoalstJuIy.Sonow afl Britain’s Cinzano

is being battledat Telford. ,

Dr.Eduardo Ferrero,Managn^Directorof
Gnzano (UiQ says:'Our decisions on choosinga site

were based on many factors,such as location,avail-
*T«i. . _

C

I 21_ J r)ffoi*on

. .j

1
^ I

*

us the best deal we saw.Telford's assistance—not only

from the straight industrialaspeds-has been con-

siderable,and I would most certainlyrecommend

anyoneironsidering a business move tp look closely

at what Telford has to offer.' . »

_ The.trend tpward'sTelford is summedup in

Dr.Ferreroscomments.So if you’re thinking ofmoving,

-expanding, or rust opening-rthinkTejtord.lt offers a

great deal-and a greatfuture.Postthecouponscontact:

Bob TilmoiillvCoinmercul Director
.
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jl*j TelfordlF IDevelopment
Corporation
Ptioridce HallTelford, Salop Ti> $sT'
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Unusual conditions caused worldwide damage
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Princess Margaret, as Patron or
rbe London Festival Ballet, will
attend the premiere of the film
Valentino at the Lesser Square

. „ Theatre, In aid of- the building
, - > -

. t 'a'l' 1 fend, on October 3.
A princess Margaret will undertake

1 •• >pngBganent8 in Leeds on October
5 i>‘- 13.

..
*

.‘--Tnc Duchess of Kent, as patron.
•'

i will open the new workshops at
'

r. • ^Ftochaie Training College in
. ... -Durham, and open the new church

s '*, centre at Sc Cmhbert’s. Parting.
T ”! " J

f0D. on October li.

Vy’sjoday’s engagements
SxhfWtfons : Tyrannoa, Audio*

1

r.' visual art by Jotyou Lxvcock.V Air Gallery. 125-129 Shaftesbury
- V' Avenue, 1-7.30; Cartoon Reflec-; Hons. Embankment Gallery, on
-5:.'. board paddle-steamer Taticr-

cbaH Castle, moored Hunger-
:**' lord Bridge, JO-6.

‘X torrfs dancing : St Albans
‘ Morris Men, Broad Sanctuary.

f Westminster Abbey.
r
: ^jindirime music; Military band

i--* concerts. Metropolitan Police.
Oi Finsbury Circus Garden, 12-2.

:',„>c./»lk : Historic Lincoln’s Inn
r Fields, meet Law Coarts,
N

f
Strand, 7.

iC- :
. .i

-.Vbirthdays today
: wd Ashby, 73 : Sir Dingle Foot,

.?£, 72; Commander Sir Clive
i Voehnis, 75 ; Mr Justice MUrao,
.

.
' :

:j ; Sir "Wilfred Neden, 84 ; Air
/ Marshal Sir Hugh Saunders,

r Ml- Graham Sutherland, OM,
- ; Sir Richard Titton -Sykes. 72 ;

Chief Marshal Sir Augustus
'.-•LaUcer, 65 ; Sir Percy Wyn-Haxris,

A sudden change in the weather
By Pearce Wright
Science Editor

A review of the exceptional
weather events round the world
Jast year, causing loss of life
and severe economic disruption,
is contained in the quarterly
bulletin from the World
Meteorological Organisation.

Reports from national
meteorological services in
Africa, North and South
America, Asia. Australasia, the
Middle East and Europe, show
the apparent reversal in the
weather pattern. Britain was,
of course, affected by the
drought last year which covered
many parts of north-west
Europe, from Scandinavia to
northern Italy and from France
to Central Europe. Rainfall from
February ot August was well
below normal.
Much of the area has been

experiencing since last Septem-
ber its wettest period since
records began. On the other
“*”*•» Pan* of the sited States
and tnc Soviet nion are now
suffering drought in regions
that a year ago were sodden.
Evidence of exceptional con*

nations was seen last year in
African countries where torren-
ual rains damaged millet, rice
and com crops during part of

the year, while at another time
unseasonable drought damaged
peas, beans and maize.

An introduction to this cata-
logue of disaster discusses the
global characteristics of the atr
currents at various levels in the
atmosphere which are associated
with particular weather pat-
terns. Attention is drawn to
advances in die enormously
complicated mathematics
needed for analysing these
large-scale flows of air.

Nevertheless, the bulletin con
tains another report which ex-
plains the progress in numerical
analysis for large-scale survey*
which can also be of use in the
preparatio nof local weather
forecasts. Indeed, the "World
Meteorological Office is spon-
soring special courses to bring
together local weather forecast-
ing and the more elaborate
dements of meteorology.

But it is the Ksr of excep-
tional -weather conditions which
contains, implicitly, the explana-
tion underlining the importance
of monitoring and understand-
ing the flows of air in the
atmosphere.
One part of a section describ-

ing storms over Europe gives a
clear example. Winter depres-
sions which develop over the

North Atlantic -and subse-
quently move across north-west
Europe are usually accom-
panied by gales and consider-
able amounts of rain. But it

took a particularly severe storm
to produce reports from at least
eight countries last year of
heavy damage.

This developed to the west
of Ireland in early January.
Infra-red photographs from a
satellite show how two flows
of air developed over the east-

ern North Atlantic area on
January 1 and east of New-
foundland.
Their interaction had the

effect of splitting the upper
Jetstream over the northern
hemisphere and creating a
depression in an area that was
suitable for severe cyclones to
be produced. In 24 hours, as
the developing depression
moved across the British Isles,

the central pressure fell by
over 30 millibars.

An enormous weather system
created by these conditions
affected most of Europe.

In Britain the damage was
estimated at over £50m. 23
deaths were recorded and gusts
and hourly mean wind speeds in
tbe south and east Midlands
readied levels likely to be
exceeded only once in 40 years.
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:vamagts
-.-j-J *T. C. J. Beauchamp>
' Mbs A. M. M. Zokowska

Is'-'e engagement announced

Mr H. J. Beecham
and Miss C. F. JUng
The engagement is announced
between Henry, son of Mr aod
Mrs T. W. Beecham. of Tktmine-um House. SMpston-on-Stour,

4 „ Warwickshire, and Carola.
-Tffien. Tim, son of Commander daughter of the late Lieutenant.

' b?» Beanchamp. RN, Retd, of Colonel C. E. Ring and of Mrs
Wiltshire, and Mrs Ring, of The Green, Puddlctown,L

:
.ndfer Beauchamp, of Reusing* Dorset.“ -

.-J-t, and Asia, daughter of Mr
J Mrs Henryk Zukowscy, of Mr D. St C. O. Bruton

»" J-'Bsaw. and Miss S. R. Greenall

* tf.li ThP engagement is announced
1‘.

?3
i if i hmmth between David, eldest son of Mr

: - -:?£* J- Howard-Baker and Mrs C. M. K. Bruton, of

J?,n»l
nnTK:ed

.
Hockworthy House. Wellington.

Patrick, younger son of Somerset, »ti«t Susan, daughter of
' V"®* a‘*1 “« Michael Bell, the Hon Mrs E. G. GreoSST of

^ Siaward Manor Langley-on- Waltham House. Melton Mowbray.
-|«, Northumberland, and Leicestershire, and the Hon E. G.

la, younger daughter of Mr * -

Mrs Ben Howard-Baker, of
i, ; Llansflin, Clwyd.

Greenall, Crossbow House. Trinity,
Jersey.

JVIr B. Chamberlin
and Miss A. Leefc
The engagement is announced
between Brooks, elder son of Mrs

•"••sC t. FranseBa
.7

"“ -Bss L. X. M. Propper
. engagement is announced .

--- ^ Copland Lucas youngest Theodore L. Chamberlin, of 215-••£*• la®e
,
Mr and

.
Mr£ A- J; Brace Road, West Hartford. Con-

- - .isrila, and Laura, ^oghrer of necticutt, United States, and
- - - ~?1Br« Propper’ P“P* MBB* Angela, younger daughter of Mr- - -.Mrs Propper, of Saumore. Peter Leefe, MBE, of 41 Belgrave
_ ;

; ^ ilesex. Court. Sutton Lane, London, W4,
*; •> E. st G. Halton

late *****
Miss B. Bougaard Frandsen Mr J. MacLehose

- ... t :
marriage between Eldred. son and Miss S. Arbuftvnott
ir and Mrs Denis Halton, of The engagement is announced

- r. ;letsham,. Kent, and Brita,
htear of Mrs Oda Houttaard
-dsen and the late Mr Borge

trd Fraadsen, of Aarhus,
rk, " will' take place' in

"her.

between Jeremy, younger son of
the late N. Donald MacLehose,
DSO, and the late Mrs MacLehose,
and Sally, second daughter of Mr
and Mrs Hugh J. Arbuthnott,
of Ardmpy, Rhu, Dunbartonshire.

\ - I Mr D. H. Morris

,

and Miss A M. Perkins
__ s

announced The marriage will take place on
ten Richard, second son of September 16 between David, son
ad Mrs john Shaw, of Shef- of Mr and Mrs Tom Morris, of

IS Sandstone Road. Grove Park,
and Aflyson. daughter .of Mr and
Mrs David Perkins, of Antwerp

—

London address, 9 Alkerden Rood,
Chiswick.

'"M. Shaw-
Us D. A. stm
engagement is

and Dcirdre. daughter of
David Fisher-Rowe. of Ansty,
inry, Wiltshire, and the late
r Charles Stfli.

L Bowlcy
Hiss D. Wysocki-Borejsto
engagement is announcedm Martin, son of Mr and

Mr J. R. Priestley
and Miss S. M- G. Dickson

itst

d.

»n siaron, son or Mr ana The engagement is announced
Cowley, ot renny between Jeremy, second son of

fey. Ashbourne, Derbyshire, tf,e tote Captain A V. Priestley
Dana, daughter of Mr and - and of Mrs Priestley, of Stables
s- L Wysocki-Boreffzo, Qf -Cottage, Bulmer, Suffolk, and
Knoll, Burton, DmbyshlrEi

- WQSOD
Its L James
engagement is announced
«n Andrew Wilson, of Win-
ire, and Isabel James, of
ierc.

Susie, second daughter of Colonel
and Mrs S.

.
Dickson, of Field

House, Symington, Ayrshire.

The marriage arranged between
Mr David Prichard and Miss Jane
Pesketr win not take {dace.

Unions consider merger
of Ulster orchestras
By Martin Hadcerby orcbesrra sufficiently large to
Northern Ireland’s two orch- play regularly a more popular
estras, the BBC Northern Ire- and more varied repertoire,
land Orchestra and the Ulster The BBC feels that a larger
Ordiestra, may be amalgamated orchestra would represent the
day by the BBC and the Arts province with greater prestige
Council of Northern Ireland. on die national network."

In recent years violence in The Arts Council said that
the province has often deterred any money it saved would be
audiences from attending coo- used in tne . first instance to
certs and the troubles have improve tbe quality of concerts
made it hard for orchestras to • and to provide occasional visits
attract enough good players. by other orchestras.
The best conductors and solo- The scheme would be a new
ists have' been rare visitors. departure for the BBC, since
The proposal, which is being the orchestra would be coo-

put to the unions involved, troHed jointly by the BBC and
would provide a new BBC the Arts Council. It is hoped
Ulster Orchestra with about that the amalgamation will not
sixty players, replacing the involve any redundancies.
Ulster Orchestra, a chamber The principal conductor of
orchestra with about forty the new orchestra has not been
players, and the BBC Northern named. The artistic director of
Ireland Orchestra, which has the Ulster Orchestra is Bryden
about thirty members and tends Thomson, the former principal
to concentrate on lighter classi- conductor of the BBC North*
cal music. em Symphony Orchestra. Eric
The BBC andthe Arts Coun- WethereJl is conductor-in-chief

cQ said yesterday that the of the BBC Northern Ireland
scheme would provide M an Orchestra.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include

;'

Mr J. K. Hickman to be Ambas-
sador to Ecuador, in succession to
Mr N. E. Cox. who has taken up
his appointment as Ambassador
to Mexico.

Mrs Kathleen Dancy, member of
BrackncH New Town Development
Corporation, to be deputy chair-
man in succession to Mr R. Sey-
mour.

Bmavery commended
Lance-Sergeant Daniel McDermid,
aged 20, of ihe Scots Guards, who
is a weapon training instructor
at the Cuacds Depot, Pirbright,
Surrey, has been awarded the
Queen’s Commendation for Brave
Conduct The citation says be
saved the life of a .guardsman
who dropped a grenade daring
training. •

Science report

Medidne: Artificial pancreas
“ inerican research team, has
-;,'i-an important advance in tbe
_ ‘Pment of an

" “ artificial
:as ", which can in prin-

';be used to make good the
' .! deficiency of diabetic

- -:-ls. The artificial organ coo-,
of live cells growing on

their development for clinical use.
One is that so far the insulin-

eecreting ceHs have been kept
alive only for a matter of months
and it is not clear whether they
could be persuaded to survive
indefinitely in a permanently
inserted device.
Tbe other is that In a long-term

implantation the microscopic

from more titan one donor. Re-

S
ction of pancreatic tissue is quite
equeor and if cells from two

or more donors are mixed it is

likely to be greatly exacerbated.
The main advantage of the

** artificial pancreas ” is that tbe

„ _ cells are . not exposed to the
-coplc tubes into which they immune system of tbe recipient
- insulin. The tubes are en* animal and cannot be rejected,
except for their ends, in Tbe .glass case of the device is tabes would be likely to become

; -is or plastic cylinder that impermeable and the tubes through blocked by debris and blood cells,

e Implanted in the blood- which the insulin filters out are In the American experiments the
• made of material that will allow devices were not actually im-

the passage of tbe insulin mole- planted within tbe body of the
cule but not tbe larger antibody animal. Instead, a length of
molecule or any of the cells in-

volved In tissue rejection.

Dr Chick and his colleagues
Inserted such devices into the
bloodstream of nine diabetic rats

and monitored their blood-sugar

.£orWnt

0TP^ :
-'

: William L. -Chick, at tbe
d Medical School in Boston,

'- satiates at other American
.

-Dries have successfully
*e device to correct the
wgar levels of diabetic
iltbough serious technical
ides will have to be over*
xfore such devices can be
ted for use in human
8, this is the first time that
p- approach has been used
telly In living animals.
3rch on the possibility of
ludal pancreas has been
ted by tbe special diffi-

of transplanting a real
S. too a diabetic patient..
ureas contains several dif-
khsds of cell, oniy one o<
“cretes insulin. The rrarrs-

rubing was used to join two blood
vessels, and the device was in-
serted in the tubing, which ran
over the surface of ttie skin Inside
the leg.
The effectiveness of the artifl-

leveis. Thirty minutes after tne cial pancreas depends entirely os
insertion of the devices, blood
sugar had dropped to normal

keeping the tubes clear so that
nutrient material and hormones

levels. When . tbe devices were from the bloodstream can Bow to

removed the levels rose again
within about zwo hours.

-

To test the ability of the
implanted cells to adjust to the

insulin levels of the recipient

animal. Dr. Chick and his col-

leagues also tried the effect of
the devices on tbe blood sugar of

Blood sugar

to the insulin-secreting cells and
insulin can flow out. That has
so far proved a serious difficulty

in research on artificial- organs
based on semi-permeable materials
such as those used in the micro-
scopic tubes of the artificial

pancreas.
So, while In principle the

- , EMflujAiA. me iiBii,— two- normal racs* ——— —.— _ - . . , - .

on of the whole pancreas dropped steeply when the devices

xtremely dangerous opera- were first inserted but returned aDt ^e_P some
1 ter that reason surgeons quickly to -normal.

-- Those experiments show that in

principle an “ artificial pancreas ”

containing live insulin-secreting

cells can be used to control blood
sugar.- But there are at least two
serious obstacles to be overcome in

en exploring ways of traos-
; only the insulin -secreting

ter, tu order to collect
insulin-secreting cells it

! necessary to use cells

AND THE

way from practical realization.
By Nature-Times News

.
Service.

Source: Science. August 19 (197.
780: 1977).

O Nature-Times News Service, 1977

£50,000 offered

to fund for

Bellini purchase
By a Staff Reporter
An unnamed benefactor has
offered £50,000 to the National
Art-Collections Fund towards the
£400,000 needed to buy a Bellini

altarpiece for
.

Birmingham’s
museum and art gallery. The
money will be handed over only
if the Treasury makes a similar
grant.

- The painting, “ Madonna and
Child, enthroned with Saints and
a Donor ’V dated 1505, has been
on loan co tbe city for ten years.
Although it is valued at more
than £lc it has been offered to
Birmingham tor £400,000, provided
the money is raised by the end of
next month.

Including the latest offer, tbe
city still needs to find about
£150,000 by September 30. Mr
Dennis Farr, director of the
museums and gallery, has made it

clear that Birmingham is looking
to the Government for tint money.
The benefactor, has asked that

the gift should be regarded as a
tribute to the tote Lord Crawford,
former chairman and president of
the art-collections fund.
Lord Donaldson of Ktogsbridge,

minister with responsibility for
tbe am, has been told the terms
of tbe gift. He is considering
whether it is possible to raise
more money, in addition to the
£50,000 offered from the Victoria
and Albert Museum’s fund.

Luncheon
Royal Corps or Transport
The committee and members of
the Royal Corps of Transport
0Geers’ Luncheon Club enter-
tained Captain John Lancaster*
Smith, RNR. ax luncheon at the
Ecdeston Hotel yesterday. Colonel
L. T. Knights was in foe chair.
Among others present were

:

Ma|«r-Ctwal»
,
Sir C*cU Smith and

H. C. rioodrolhw: Brigadier D. N.
Ljiefco. Colonels F. H. Everinnhom.

Uaulauant-Cammandcr P. J. B. Low.

Latest wills

.

;

Latest wills include (net, before
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) :

Ecries. Lady, of Upper Chute,
'Wiltshire, -wife of Lard Eccles

£151,958
Birley, Mr Eric Hugh, of Com-
shall ... ... ' .. £349,236
Perkins, Mrs Doris AJruee, of
Knightsbridge, London -.. £231,854
Thnpson, Miss Elizabeth Joan, or
Hale Barns, Cheshire . . £231,313
Turner, Dr Bertha, of Chichester

£111,739
Waddilove, Judge Douglas Edwin,
of Snailwell, Suffolk .. £6(^243

stfULLY-WULLy
BABAR AND THE
WULLY-WULLY
Laurent de Brunhoff
Babar’s many fans will welcome
with delight this newadventure

which introduces theshy little

Wufly-Wully/an animalyoudon't
often meet'..

Methuen Children'sBooks

£2,45 >

Firming i sons and danoMor-ta-lnwi

.

Captain and Mrs SUnoe Lodor and \fr
and r'

— -Mrs Juremy Taylor aorta-ln-law
and ctanghtorj'. Mia# Dorothy Firming
i daughter i. David Lodor and Sandy
Lodrr, and Alastatr Lorier > grand-

Funeral service
Major R. E. Firming
The funeral service for Major.
Richard Evelyn Fleming took
place at the Church of St Peter
aod St Paul, North!each, Glouces-
tershire. on August 19. -The Rev r— . — ... -

horf tTunrew and foe -Rev I W Hcnaoo-Worsley . Mrs PWHl) ricmlng.
Robert Hantray ®W toe Kev J. W- Malar and Hon Mr# John SchiMtnr.
Hushes officiated. Tbe Rev - ~ ‘ ~ ~

R. B. R. Walker and foe Rev H.

children i Mtsa Amaryllis Fleming
sister i . Captain L. Hanjuy. Miss C.

Hannas’. Mr and Mis Orme Clarke,
Mr and Mra John Crlmond. Mr and
Mr# Valentine Fleming, Mr and Mr#
Christopher Fleming, me Hon Mrs

Bettenmn' were robed aod in the
sanctuary. Mr C. Fitzherbett read
foe lesson. Among others present
were :

ThB Han Mrs Richard. FlemfTiB
(Widow i . Mr and Mr#. Jam?# Finding-
Mr Adam Flaming: Mr Dcorge Flotnlng.
Mr Rodorldc Fleming ,

and Mr Fergus

Mr Babin Flaming. Lord Wyfold
i broIhtT-ln-Uv# t . Mr Nicholas Fleming,
NU* C. Brandi. Mr Ktm Hughes
LJocnenani-Coloncl and . Mrs James
Thompson. MM Pvtor Flaming. Mr and
Jirs J. Leycoci., Mr" and Mrs Pviei
Schuster. Mr . Richard Schosier. Cap-
tain and Hon Mr# FoUoii Bell, ihe
Hon Miss V. X. Hermafl’Hodge. and
many oilier friends and representatives
or Uio panelsI and business world
and sporting and charttoblo organba.
Unas.

,<ic „„„ obstruction of co-tain Berlin
ZO yCSTS o§0 exports to foe west, - and this is

From The Times of Saturday, Aug now supplemented by aircraft

23, 1952- carrying refugees. British Euro-

V*»* -i* _ .* ijf# peon Airways alone, using three
UlVUian airilll aircraft, are to make eight flights

From Our Own Cocrespondeot - drily, mainly to Hanover, in adtii-

Bertm: Aug 22.--West Berlin lion. to. a new buMic taxi service

now itself foe base of some- organized at ordinary rates to west
vMng in foe nature of a limited Germany- . The cost to bring borne

tivfoan airlift westwards for per- by foe Federal Republic and West
sons who have Bed from foe east. Berfinln the proportion of roughly

A total of MO refugees were flown four to one. Four-fifths of those

out today: this exodus will be registered as refugees in Berlin
nufoihdrwMi as long as foe influx are supposed to go to west Get-
jWwi foe east continues. The pub- many, but there are also in die

He cost to £4 a head as for. as city 120,000 refugees who are not

Hanover. A proall commercial air- registered. Efforts to drain off thto

lift westwards has long been in floating population to tbe west

operation go. circumvent Russian have foiled.

OBITUARY
NAUM GABO

Major Constructivist sculptor

Naum Gabo, tbe constructi-

vist sculptor, who has died at

the age of 87, wxs one of the
last representatives of a line

of modern art whose experi-

ments can be equated with an
optimistic view. For. all his

iconoclasm, his position was
humanistic He believed that
art must find images for the
highest -aspirations of its time,

that it is the embodiment of

a social ideal and that its exist-

ence is necessary in a healthy
society. His own work, clean,

balanced, perfectly made, is a

convincing witness to these
ideals.

Naum Neemia Pevsner (he
took the name Gabo only after

be had begun to work as a
sculptor) was born in Bryansk,
Russia, the son of an engineer.

His elder brother Antoine had
trained as a painter ; Naum was
sent to Munich to read medi-
cine. He quickly transferred^ to

foe natural sciences. Munich
was then a centre of experiment
in art ; Gabo attended Wolfflin’s
lectures and made his first at-

tempts at sculpture. In 1914
his father sent him funds and
the instructions to stay out of
Russia while the irar lasted.

Gabo went to Scandinavia with
his younger brother Alexei and
they were soon joined by An-
toine Pevsner. It was in Nor-
way that Gabo was first able
to realise some of foe sculp-
tural ideas that had been in-

cubating. He made a number
of heads out of sheet metal and
celluloid and their open, stereo-

metric form was to be foe foun-
dation on which his later work
was built.

Gabo and his brothers
returned to Russia in April,
1917- Artists of the avent garde
were feverishly involved in foe
new situation: stvllisnc experi-
ment could now be justified in

tenns of its contribution to foe
future. Antoine Pevsner had
been given a post at the Higher
Art. and Technical Workshop
which replaced foe old Imperial
Academy in Moscow, and was
now a centre of experiment and
debare. Gabo was in foe thick
of things and in 1920, when be
and his brother were exhibiting
their work in foe open streer,
he published a document which

is one of foe few manifestos of
modem art which still carries
conviction. This was titled
Realtor Manifesto. There were
two opposing factions among
foe experimental artists—one
holding that, an most now .be
transformed into useful activity,
the other insisting that pure art
was more necessary than ever.
Gabo belonged emphatically to
foe second faction.

Gabo went to Berlin at the
time of an exhibition of Soviet
art at the Galerie van Dieman
in 1922. It was dear that- there
was little place in foe new
Russia for the kind of art he
was Thinking of and he stayed
on in Berlin for ten years.
Faithful to foe mood of revolu-
tionary utopianism that had
been put into words in foe 1920
manifesto, the sculpture that he
now made was monumental in
intention although necessarily
small in scale. “ Chamber
architecture ” Duchamp was
later to call these works which
have foe appearance of models
for monuments in some
machine-city of the future. In
1931 he designed a project for
foe Palace of foe soviet
although Constructivism was
now discredited In Russia.
He left Berlin in 1932,

settling for a few years in
Paris where he was a member
of the group Abstraction-
Creation, then moving to
England in 1936. He had been
here tbe year before in con-
nexion with an exhibition of
abstract art, foe first of its kind,
that was being organized by
Nicolene Gray. London de-
lighted him and he took a
studio in Lawn Road, Hamp-
stead, in dose touch with foe
circle surrounding Herbert
Road, Henry Moore and Ben
Nicholson and which was soon
to indude such other dis-

tinguished continental pioneers
as Gropius, Mondrian and
Maholy- Nagy. Garbo con-
tributed a great deal to this
period in British art, foe epoch
of Axis, Unit One and Circle,
of which he was a joint editor.
Not long after hi$ arrival in
England he married Miriam
Israels, by whom he had one
daughter. With foe outbreak
of war he moved to Cornwall
where he lived until 1946, when

MR C. F. GREEN

on

V. A. C. writes

:

Dick Green, who died
August 13, was truly a ** writer’s

writer”, since his novels and
short stories never aspired to

the best-seller category. . His
roots were in his native Derby-
shire, and his pre-war collec-
tion of short stories. Land
Without Heroes, re-published
after tbe war with a foreword
by Alan Sitiitoe, established
him as a writer of extraordinary
sensitivity and accomplishment.
His first novel. In The Making,
is a remarkable reconstruction
of childhood experience, and
his last. The Power of Sergeant
Streater, is a trilogy, alternat-
ing between Derbyshire and
Ceylon.
Indeed, the three main

influences upon his life and
writing were childhood. Cam-
bridge and Ceylon. His
admirers included Stephen
Spender, Cyril ConnoHy and
John Lehmann (who frequently
published his stories in Horizon
aod New Writing),

.

and Alan
Maclean, who included two
recent stories in his annual
Winter's Tales. Elizabeth
Bowen considered him the most
neglected writer of his genera-
tion. He wrote little, con-
stantly re-working and refining
his material until foe outcome
was a deceptively simple-seem-
ing prose style.
AH those who knew him as

a marvellously stimulating and
laughter-malting friend will
miss a very precious and unique
^spirit

he left for foe United States.

There! were retrospective

exhibitions of 3ns work ar the
Ttate Galery m 1966, and from
November, 1976, to January this

year. He made a number of

visits to England during foe
last years of his life. He

.
took

American citizenship in 1962..

Honours came to him in

America: an exhibition at the
Museum of Modern Art, New
York, in 1948, Professor at
Harvard Graduate School of
Architecture 1955-54

; .
foe

Melon Lectures at foe National
Gallery, Washington in 1959

;

but still foe occasions when he
could realize his life-ling plans
for scupcure on foe scale of
architecture were extremely
rare. The one work which is

perhaps closest to his aspira-

tions is the 50ft monument for
foe Bijenkorf Building, Rotter-
dam, completed in 1957, a
casterpiece and a monument to
the ideals he had expounded so
many years earlier.

Gabo’s character as an artist

was a curious blend of scien-
tific rationalism and mysticism.
He believed that the outstand-
ing task that faced sculpture
was to find a way of expressing
the scientist’s conception of
space. In 1920 he made what is

probably foe earliest example
of kinetic sculpture (now in foe
Tate Gallery). A single vertical

steel wire is vibrated electric-

ally and foe resulting wave
movement produces perfect,

clearly visible yet insubstantial
form. “ We renounce . . . mass
as a sculptural ement” Gabo
had declared in foe Manifesto
of 1920, and his experiments
with new materials—glass,
transparent plastics, thread
strung over an open form

—

were all dedicated to foe same
aim. About 1936 he began to
feel that foe rectilinear, stereo-

graphic system that he had
been using u pro then was in-

adequate and he began to
search for a spherical expres-
sion of space, fous treading a
path parallel to mathematics.
But unlike some later construc-
tivists, he eschewed mathe-
matical formulae and insisted

on foe intuitive, visionary

ingredient in his work.

He was made an Hon KBE
in 1971.

VISCOUNT GALWAY
Viscount Galway died on

August 15 at foe age of 82. The
title passed to him on foe death
of Tnc kinsman, foe ninth

Viscount, iu 1971. He is

succeeded by his brother Mr
E. S. Monckton. Lord Galway's;
wife, Joan, only child of Major
G. A. Williams, died in 1973.

The Dowager Countess Alex-
ander of Tunis, GBE, widow of
Field-Marshal Earl Alexander
of Tunis, foe great soldier, died
on August 17 at foe age of 72.

She was foe second daughter
of foe fifth Earl of Lucan and
she was married in 1931. Her
husband died .in 1969. She was
a Deputy Lieutenant and a
Justice of foe Peace for Berk-
shire.

SIR WILLIAM
GARRETT

Work in labour

relations
Sir William Garrett, MBE, an

influential man in his time as
an authority on industrial rela-
tions died -on August- 20.- He .

was 77.
.
He held leading posi-

tions in industrial organizations
where his knowledge and in-
fluence were always greatly
valued, but his real power and
authority were felt in the com-
pany Monsanto Chemicals Ltd
for -approaching 40 years, and •

it was there in its various works
that fo foundation of his suc-
cess as a specialist in industrial
relations were laid.

William Herbert Garrett was
born in 1900, at Wrexham in
North Wales, and educated at

'

Grove Park School and Liver-
•

pool University. He served
both in the Royal Flying Corps
aod the Royal Air Force until

in 1922 he joined Monramo
Chemicals. In 1935 he was
appointed to tbe board and in

that year became the compact's
'

Director of Production, after

having been for a period its

works manager at Ruabon. Al-
though he was essentially a
chemist, and a brilliant one in
foe field of chemical industry

—

he was a DSc of his university,
and had made some important
contributions to foe develop-
ment of foe Monsanto organiza-
tion—be was in a more per-
sonal sort of way absorbed in
his self-appointed task of bring-
ing better relations into indus-
try, and also in his work for
the national industrial safety
movement. Be had presided -

over the affairs of the British
Safety Council, and was deeply .

interested and involved in the
work of the Royal Society for

*

the Prevention of Accidents.

From 1958 to 1960 he was
president of the British Em-
ployers Confederation, was •'

chairman of the Association of
British Chemical Mamtfac-
Hirers, and a hon vice-president
of foe Association of Chemical .

and Allied Employers. He sat
for some years on the Grand -

Council of the Federation of
British Industries, the Indus-
trial Disputes Tribunal, and was
a member of foe Appointments
Board of foe University of
Liverpool. He published The
Human Side of Industry in
1950. He was made an MBE
(Military) in 1944 and was
knighted in 1958.

He married, in 1925, Marion
Burch all, younger daughter of
Henry Haighton. They had one
son and one daughter. Lady
Ga^rect died in 1967.

^

. i •
1

y n
i

Commandant Georges -Houot.*

a French pioneer in foe use of
underwater exploration vessels

called bathyscaphes, died on
August 7 at the age of 64. He
collaborated with Pierre Willro,

former chief engineer of the
French Navy, in the construc-

tion of a series of bathyscaphes
which they took to great
depths off Senegal, Portugal,

Japan, and Puerto Rico. In 1962
they reached a depth of almost
six miles off the Russian Kuril
Islands in foe Sea of Okhotsk.

LEGAL NOTICES

In Uio Maitor of HARSVAC
ENGINEERING Limited and In tho
Matter of thr Comnanln Art ljua

NoUca U hereby given that the
CREDITORS of Uir above-named
Company, which b bolng VOLDN-
TAKUS WOUND UP. are required,
on or before the 4th day of Ocio-

'

ber. 1077. to md in . llielr fuD
Cnrisltan and surnames, .their
addresses and OoKTtpuons. full par.
tjrulars of ihctr debts or claims,
aod Ihe names and addrsues of
thrlr OoUcJiars Canyi. to tho
underbred LEONARD CYRIL
CURTts; FJZ.A. of 3.-4 B-nUnck
Street. London. W1A 5BA Uio.
LIQUIDATOR or the Mid Company,
and. U so required by novice in'
v.Tltipg front tbe said Liquidator,
are. personally or by their Solici-
tors, to Como In and prove Ihelr
debts or claim# at we* llmo and
place as- shall bo specified In such
rotter, ar in default thereof they-
wHi bo excluded from the benefit
or «tw. distribution nude . before,
such debts are proved.

Dated this ,17th day of August
1977

L. CURTIS. F.C..V
Liquidator.

In tbe- Matter, of tho Companies
Act 1448 and In the Matter of J..
POULTON Ltmiiod < la Creditors'..
Voluntary liquidation Limited!-.

Notice Is -Hereby Given puesaant
to Scrtfon 397 of the Companies.
Act. 194B . that a. MEETING Of the
CREDITORS of the above-named
Company will be held at the omen'
Of Floyd. Nash A Co.. 33 Clifford's
inn. feuer Lana. Eca in in a cits of
London on Thursday am September.
1977. at 11.00 a.m. for tho purpose
of recelefog the resignation of the

G
escUl liquidator and of appolni-
g a successor.

. Creditors may vole cither tn per- -

son or by prosy. To he valid a

Koay mwt he. lodged with Messrs.
oyd. Nash

.
A Co.. Chartarcd

Accountants. 33 Clifford's Inn.
Feiter lane, London. ECOA 1AH not.
Utcr than a ojn. on Uto day pre-
ceding- the Meeting.
'Sated the 8th August. 1977.

•A. C. MClJON/UD
Liquidator

of. 1977 tn the HIGHCOURT or JUSTICE Chancery
Division Croup A In Uio
matter .of JOVE INVESTMENT
TRUST Limited and tn Uui mature
of TbB comowue* Act 1V48

Notice Is hereby given, that the
Order of Court of Juvtti
i Chancery- DEmlonl • dated IfUh
juty .1777 CONFIRMING. Ih>
RilDUCTlOhr of

.
the CAPITAL of

the aoovp-namrd Company born
fSAXXLOoa lo n.asi.360 and the
Minute approved by iho Court-
showing wllh reepdet to the capital
of • ihe Comaenv as altrred- the

.

uvcml narttcoiatc* required • bs ilia
Bbon-tnenyaeod Act urero roota-
trred by the Registrar of Conuon-ca-
Oft asnd July 1977. I

^Dared this asm day of August

MACFAtlLANES. Downaio Kilt
Horn*. London. EC-1R 3SY.
Solletters for the above-
named Company

In. the Mailer of the Comoanto#
ertji. itttit f0 arvi In the-
Matter of EAST SHEEN CON-
I’- ’ -crioN t,o. Limned tin Liqui-
dation i

.

Naltrc 1$ hereby given pursuant
tr Section 399 07 the Com-
panlcs Act. V«s. that a GENERAL
MMETTNG of ihe Mh 'lBERS Of the.
above-named Company will ho held
at tho Ofttces of W. H. Cork. Guliv

.* Co.. Ojartarcrf Accountant# or
Guildhall House, B1/R7. Oreshrjn
Street. London. EC2V 7DS. on

vith dm- of Pnmiil.
1177 •: 11.45 B.m. to be followed'
at 13 noon by a GENF-R-VL MEET-
ING ot ttlc CREDITORS for Ihe
Rf"!*???-?!..**£“vla* “ account of
the uentdaiDr*B Acts and Dealings
and of ti>» condiiR..of -the Winding-
up to date.

Dated this 39th. day -of Jo'v. 1977
M. a, Jordan:

Liquidator.

ht the Matter of tha Companies Aet. .

SONS TRANSPORT < BROMLEY •

L'mitctf- . Registered Office' c»o
Christie Buchanan * CD-jMldland
Bunk Bttilthnq. 47-49. Rsb Lane.
London, S.E.15, 1

Notice l# hereby,
. alvon pursuant

1o Stolen 29S of SelCoutpinJr#”
Act. IMS. that 1 MEETING of the
CREDITORS of the above-named
Company will be held at the Office*
of Floyd Nash A Co.. Chartered
Accountants. 33. CD fronts ton, fet-
ter Lane. London. E.c.4. on 7th
September. 1977 at 11 tun. for the
mrpM* mentioned in Section 294 ct
sen or the said Act.
atgd this 17th day of August

1977.
By Order or the Board

F. J. HARRISON.-
Diracfor.

LEGAL NOTICES

Re: MILL CRESCENT LAUNDRY
• 1962i Limited i In Voluntary
Liquidation i and ihe Compancca
AcL 194S.

Nork-o ts hnretoy given that the
CREDITORS or iho. above-named
Company are required on or before
Friday. 16lh September. 1977. to
send ihelr names and addro&sos and
pardrulars of Uielr debts or (U&lnw
to the undersigned IAN

.
PETCR

PaiLLTPS, F.C.A. at 70. Nfw
Cavendish Street. London. HIM
UAH. the LIQUIDATOR of tho said
Com canv and IT so. reamred by
notice u writing from iho said
Liquidator are to come In and prove
their said debts or claims at WCh
time or place SS Shall be soectned tn
such notice or tn • default thereof
ihey wilt be escladed from tho bene-
fit of any distribution made, before
such debts are waved.

, „
Dated this • loth Hay - of August.

1977.
LAN PETER PHILLIPS^

*
Chartered Acrounta'nt'

. This notice Is purely formal aim
according to available figures sit

creditors' cinltrur have been or will
.be nald In full.

In Ihe HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE
in Hankntu.uy. Ko 1 -16 of 197b.

Ro: Harold TAYLOR Ol 1. Vic-
toria Avenue. Les Slllellfa. Mlll-
brool.. Jersey. Channel Islands.
paps'.-rr WcCL'^ArtON UN-
KNOWN and lately, residing at Avon
House. 83. Wlmelcden Hal RoatL
Urmbiedon. London. S.W.19 and at
1 Z. Seaflrtd ,1-ventiH, St Anhui*
Road. Mntbroal: iT*cy arnress'd
formerly a co>tPANY DIRECTOR
and a CO. l-lttftilON AGENT.
I Under Revolving Order dated the
lKlir July 19771. First Medina of
Creditors 'Veil othSepiember 1977
at 3 o’clock In,, the afternoon In
Room -tin. 4tb y loor. Thomas Mare
Entitling . Royal Caters or JusUrn.
Strand, London. WCZA 2JY. PubHe
Examination 8th February 1978 at
II o 'clod. In the forenoon at Court
46 t Queen's SutidUigi. Roys t

Courts or Justice. Strand. London.
WC3A ai-L.

JAMES TVE
Official Receiver

N.8. All debts due to be uald to mo.

.
No. 002U18 of 1977.

IN tho HIGH COUHT of JUSTICE
Chancery Division Croup A
In Uio Mottar of i-REDCRICK
PARAbR Limited and In tne Nancr
of tnc Companies Act. 1948

Notice Is hereby given that .tho
ORDER of the Higb Court ot Jus-
tice (Chancery Division, dated 25th
July I’m CONFIRMING the RE-
DUCTION of the CAPITAL M llta
above-named company from
£7. 650.000 IO tl. 611.000 and the
Mlouic approved by tha Court
shouting with respect to tho capltd I

of the Company as aJlered the
severa! particulars .required by the-
above* mentioned Act were rcgiS-

* tcrJd by the Registrar of Companies
on 2vth July 1977.

Dated ads 22nd day or Augtut
1977.MACFAHLANES Dotraafe HUI

House - London EuR 2SY
So IIdtors for the above-
named Company

PlNIdERVALE Limited and Tho
Companies Act. 1948.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant
to Becoon 29G of the Carp-paide»
Act. 19-ttf. thin 0 MEETING of tho
CREDITORS of the

.
above-named

Company will be held at 76. New
Csyondl&Ii' Street. London. W1M
BAH. on TTinrsday. the lltth day of
August. .1977, at 11.30 o'clock in
the. forenoon for the purposes men-
tionro In Socilons 294 and 296 of
Ihe said Art.

Dated this 9th day of August.
1977«

ALFRED ALBERT
ALDRIDGE.

Director.

No. 00361 or 1977
In the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court
In Uio Mailer of VENTRtS CON-
TRACTS Limited and In the Matter
Of ihe Companies Act 1948.

Hr Order of the Utah Court of
Justice dated the 5th day of July.
1977. DENNIS VICTOR WINDY.
Chartered Accountant, or Lennox
House. Spa Road. GluacoMar. turn
.been appointed LIQUIDATOR of the
above- named Company with, a com-
mittee of Inspection.

- Dated tills- 19tn day of August.
1977. .

TRANSFER BOORS .

ft LAW LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY LIMITED
Notice u hareby fiivon that tne

TRANSFER BOOKS of the Society
will bo CLOSED from tJtQ 1st Sep-
tember. 1977. to the 15lh Sop*
ember, 1977, both days Inclusive
for the preparation .of warrants for
tho dividend payable on Ihe Sin
’September, 1977.

H. M. STEWART.

30 Lincoln’s ton Helds.
SCC*TtWT’

London. WC2A 3ES.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA

Minlstire des Industries Legdres

Soci6t6 NationsJe des Industries des Peaux ef Cuirs

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION

TO TENDER
Soci&e National© -d^s Industries des Pediw et

Cuirs (SONIPEC) invites, international tenders

for the turnkey construction of a factory to make
shoes of natural .

and synthetic leather at

FRENDA (Wilaya
:de Tiaret)-. i...

Interested companies; may obtain tender specifi-

cations from SONIPEC—Direction des Etudes

—

100, Rue de Tripoli—Hussein-Dey—Algiers from

20 July 1977' . onwards against payment of

DA 200.

The final date for receipt of tenders is 20
November 1977, the postmark being decisive.

Tenders should be sent to the above addressTn
two sealed envelopes marked “ NE PAS
OUVRIR APPEL D'OFFRES PROJET CHAUS-

I
SURES FRENDA

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR

REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA

MINISTRY FOR ENERGY

SOCIETE NAT10NALE DE L'HfCTRICITE ETDU GAZ

NOTICE OF Pi*E-SELECiH)N :

N6. 3/KDJ
• i I /

S0NELGA2 wishes to make a certain number
of carrier current connections on jits high
tension lines. i

."
j

To this end SONELGAZ wiH.be inviting, inter-

national tenders .from : a limited number of
previously' selected companies.,

.
,

Firms wishing to be consideredna^i bidders
should write to the following address lor the'
preliminary selection documents

.
SONELGAZ—Service Engineering

Telecommunications,
2 Boulevard Salah Bouakouir—Algiers.

TRANSFER -BOOKS :

HOME BIWyERY COMPAWY
LIMITED

CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE
SHARES

Notice Is hereby given that ihoTRANSFER BOOKS "iTlhe "bo™
Corawny will te CLOSED ffom 21al
Svptotttbcr. 1977 In tho SClth Se»-
ODhtr, J977 i bolti days inclusive I

In ord'-r that tho dividend warrants
raai> be oreperttl tor the half-year
ending 30Ui September, 1977.

By Order of Uic Board.

Th*> Brewery,
aybrtjot.

' NgiUngham

B. DAWS.
Secretary.

NG3 6BU.
21st AMUSt. 1977.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL •

IB 22nd November. 1977. al

AuDl'utlons totalled £A8ni. No
• other Bills ' Itr Issue.

EAST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL
3.DUUtn bins issued -M.u. ,i du-

i' b 1
,. roini appilcailon

dl-2-iti. Toul omstantUng £10m.

NOTICE

.rtVYrUsemimta are sublect
to iho ctmjUtipttB or accepumrg
or Times Newspapers Lint! tort,
wples or which are availatUg
on request.
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71 M F. Africa 5Vu 77-53 71ft
242 192 '.enuan 4>rrr 1630 242
41 J* Hungary 4Ve 1924 40
*2 S7V Ireland ftr, 81JJ3

«

'•IV 92V Jamaica TV, 77-79 1J
2'J 1*7. .lanan Ass 4', 1010 244
74 V> Japan 6', *3^8 ST

77>i iCft Ren; a V. 79-82 Tft.
Male*a TV, 7J-33 76

0*, 76JI0 eft
TV, 8W2 48

7V C 83-80 7(4*

w> 78-81 83,
"Ml S3,

6-c A** 155

8.413 22.348

!-«, 771, V 7
Ft 51 N I
Eft \2n

IIS

.N Rhd
7.ja*i
Pifli

6.510 U.41E
3 909 14547
«.0?3 :0 72?
JDE36 12093
D.736 il .749
7 073 IIJW
7 073 11W

6*

7ft S Africa OV. 79-61 91
20 5 Olid 2V r 65-70 41
16 Si Rbd. - 4V, 87-32 33
to 5 Rlld 6r, 78-61 SB

5‘
. 48 SpanlsU 4*c If

7ft *>A Tans ft". 7B-82 7ft
•0 -M tniguiy Jl-'r

.
79

7.707 13.Hi

LOCAL
=2< 28
7ft S9>,

.ft. «n,
7ft 8*
•sft *8
VJ’l, 57V
:*ft 7ft
F7V 49**
•a** 46V
*« 76**

3163*

205 88**

9ft 86
FS, 69*
7ft Kft
•WV 40>,
*>1 46**
h6*s 71
!C«* 81%« •=
F4 6ft
!ft 53
Vft 75»*
95*1 F3%

106** 93V
18

53*4 74
73 !Vi

7ft 60
“ft *3,
PI Oft
7ft 5ft
83*4 75*

Al/THORITIES
3r .-

S*>
5V,
ft,
a*v.-
«*,
«•>

ft>>
•Brt,

PV-f
Jft-*;

l2?c
*r -
d*i».

i*:«:
L r >,i

ICO
uCC
LCC
1.CC
U'l
tec
GLC
CLi:
G l.c
OLC
«. Of V
Cof t
Ait Ml
AsUt
AgMt
BeUa-t
Brlghtn ftv
Camden /fi'i
rpifdon 6Vi
Edln «*-

..

GlasgPW 9VV
Gwfub SVe
tlterpl 13V*
Mel Water B
N I »i*;-
N

I

X I Elec 6*^,
N«tt 6V,
S lbend 5V,
Snarh 6%*;
Surrey BTe

7VV

z:

1920 22V
WMQ7SV
77JR85 i

83*4 7ft
85*7 67V
TG-Td 99*14

76-79 93V
W-W65>,
90-02 *3*,

808396 •

1B*C 103
1983 102

75-

75WW
awe a**
81-4*77
9103 63
85-90 fl *f

7T-S0 8ft

76-

79 Oft

77-

79 65V

75-

81 84
77-79 96%

80-

82 MV
T6-7B3P,
1681 lift
34-03 2ft
79-80 95%
F284 75

81-

83 75

76-

74 5ft

77-

79 93
8306 7ft
TWOW, '

13 360 ..
6X00 10 TOT
6.472 10.088
7 343 10.740
SJ14 11 396
6 033 7.135
-. 400 6.452

10.441 12-274
10.827 1X414
30-257 11.421
12.126 11.536
1SL30I 12-115
6J83 7.862
7.78* 10033

30.016 12 701
32JK 13-303
10.716 12.686
TJS36 It751
6.807 9.434
6 79? 6 523
8 036 13016
8.753 9.247

30.066 UJ97
6.85* 6M3

32.763 U 818
33.641 13 335
7 623 14.019
9.579 13.132
8.8,8 12.632
8.644 8J38
SS25 9.001
9 177 11-160
6.722 10-910

197677
High Low Company

Gras
DlT Tld

Price Ch'gr pence C, P/E

InTrsuarnl Dollar Premium 88VJ88ViA
Premium Com erMon Factor (.7916.

FOREIGN STOCKS
54*, 37 Barer £43
34 :i ll>* commenbank C2i*
35*i 21 Cp Fll Paris £2ft
52 36 EBE5 £43
29l« 14 Encsim £16%
32 6 FIraider 8
25 T Granges X7b
Kq «0 Korchsi 430.
48 11 Mootecatlnl E U

682 517 Kotr«*o 113 533
407 370 Rollnra Sub* n 5 389
180 68 Sole Ylscou 86
*05 59ft Tbysen-Hoeiie 7«
« 33 Velkswagea EX

-1
*IV
*2
+h
-10

197
442
234
281
692

16.7 4.614.8

“2
-10
-i

au
59

DOLLAR STOCKS
ion,* 7*VtBrascan
11
16V
1ft

s32%

ft BP Canada
lft Can Pac Ord
ft El Pam
31BuEzson Corp
2ft Fluor
2ft Uolllnear

2*Vl 23V Hud Ba; 00
24V 13**i|Hi«Ky Dll- - iSftJNCO

71, ID Idt
23% Kaiser Alum
12V ITasey-Ferg
13V Nnnun Simon
20 Pacific Petrol

23V, 12*, 'Pan Canadian
215 102 sleep Rock
12V* B*»Trafl, Can P
47% 2ft ITS Sled

750 760 While Pas
12V ft tapaia Corp

31V
31-11

34%
2ft
=1%

£9
£6»Hi
£12V
113
13ft
£28V
CIali
£27%
nr,
Q5ftt

44, 56 1S 5.3 4.0

e% 503 4.0 8.8

-V 41.7 32 24.4

. 12.6

IS
£3V
113,
1J4V
£21
13ft
1M

no»i*
£23V
725
ft

A w-
-V, -- ..

-V 28.9 3.151.3
-V% .. ... ..
el, 93.2 52 I0J
-*u 52.4 5.812.4
ft 614 3.4 ..

ft, 58.1 4 6 3.8

.. 43.T 3 012.0

ft*

.. 15 0 2S 21.0

.. .17.5 =.l 4.1

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS

ft

9*4

250 130 Alrxa Discount 230
48u 235 Allen H A Rom 460 ft
135 76 Allied Irish 132
165 SO Artk-Ulham 140
362 247 ANZCIrpmda SO
S7Q J65 Bk Of Ireland 270 4=
27 18 Bk Leuml Israel 22
=10 160 Rk Leuml UK 380
FIT 370 Bk of NEW 375
20% UP, Bk of N Scotia X14V* ft*

325 182 Bk of Scotland 93
34% 23% BnldTrtt NT err,

3So 393 Bar-days Bank 270
1S5 95 Bnnro Shipley 150
232 1 55 Cater Ryder 773
26V 20V Chase Una 123%
31% 1ft Citicorp 120%
73 9 Clive Dl,count 71

Sod 200 Com Bh of Ann 717
79 120 Cora Bk of Syd 123
2ft lft CC Dr PYanc«s £13%
3>j % First Sal nn 1

14*1 P* Fraser AtW 9*2

272 85 Gerrard A N»t 370
58 28 Gibbs A.

1 46 ..
517 323 CUT,I! Brm 3X2
301 30 GrlndJaye Rldga 94 * ..
£11 310 UulnrirasPen ITS
21 11 HambrnsflD He

=22 103 Do Ord 185
131 56 Kill Samuel 82

347% 25ft Boob K * Slang 272 • -4
73 33S Jee<el Toynbee 70 -2

£25 300 JbMPh L. 140
34 16 Keyscr Ullmann 42 ..
83% 30 King ft Sbauon 57

328 fi2 Klemwon Ben. 8, e»

265 158 Lloyd, Bonk 335

145 64
.
Mercury secs . m

...123 203 Midland 290
62*]- 30 Minster Assets 51

206 IBS Nat M Asst 200.

57 48 -Vat Cun 0k Grp 62

276 170 Nat VmIMtr 330

38%. 3Sj ottoman Oft
•li 33 Rea Bra, GO

271, l7ui*RDyil uf CM *16*1

4U5 220 b'chruden »
240 LAP, Secannbe Mar 230

31 Pi 51alar Walker 6

rj 39 sairlr Si AoOjn 73

2*u Standard Chan 3w
3^0 200 Union Discount 380

jg js wiBtnist 35

22.0 9.6 43.6
46.7 102 82
“.= 7.0 4.4
11.0 10.0 9.6
U.6b 4.6 «J
20.4 7.5 8.1
IJ 52 5.4

11.2 62 18.7
10.6 5.0 7J
500 3.6 72
18.0 5.9 6.6
175 62 10.1
16 4 6.1 6.7
1L8 8.S 3.6
36.6 92 ..
128 5.5 3 1.1
617 .. 11.0
6.T 9.4 8.0

30.3 U 7.5
8J 6.T T.4
33L 9.8 9.4

-3

“1%

ft*

112 *.* 72
3.0 64174

23A 1LS 9.4
4.6 42 5.0

Hi 72142
131 8.7

33-1 7J 82
6.6 8.0 ?.S
7.7b 18 33.4
5.6 82 .

32.0 B.8 62
02 14 ..
4.7 62 52
5.7 -64.7.0
132 5.6 4.6
5J 4.4 6.0

20.6 7.1 5.0
SO 9.8

"

9.0b 42 72M M 44
’2 54
r.O 10.0

J.4 4 0 134
79 5 42 12.6

Uf 44 11J
19 4 80 68

. b . . ..

62 92 ..

2S2 6.0 5.2
32 4 8.6 15.2
4.6 82164

18 5
aw

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
54a 7.4 10 8
62 5.S13T

AJJled 70 ft
330 66 Ban CharniDti W

inv Bell A.

JU4 72 Baddla£iaiu
Brown 5t.

16?
-47 57 BurtuBwond

l of Ldn Did S3 mm
120

Distillers 171% e *1%
Clunlltrt Dnt

41
Greene King

1SI 04 Guinness
.43 Hsrdro A H'ims 11.

w. 38 HtahUnd
26 lnventordon
36 irislt Dintiiera

Mantua
Scot A,Newrattle 55

Ml
70 '1xTSmrtMH

sie 194 vaux 353

»
7H
154

48* Do B
46 Whitbread In*

84
74

»**

» WelmbamplOlT 152

5.4 4.4 134)

52 £0102
48 U «
48 52 61
37 7.0 30.9

8.7b TJ 7.0

10.0 9.8 102
62 2-8 11

J

32 42 8^
10.0 42 117
10.0 72 6J
9.9 8.4 M
4.1 4.T1&0
3J 4.9 7.6

*X C.011.1
1.6 52 6.9.

4.7 82 9.1.

4U S21L2
5 4 U-l 4.0
4.1 6.7182
S42 3 6 22
5.4 5.0 9-4

3 4 M 92
55 7., 2J.4

82 5.4 8.9

4S ass Td 'A' 91
23 AssTeollag 23 • ..
21 Asttrarr ft Udley ft
25 Atkins Bros 48
15 Actweod Garage 23
21 Audlotnmlc 34 +L
17 Aulf ft Wlborg 3*i • ..

Or 48 Aurora Hides S3 ..
47 2B Austin E. 56
05 35 Aulwnodvr Ptl 94 ft -1

37
55
36*,

Aft
174
172

ft Arana Grp 2ft

E9
133

?3%1 .item 162% ft
47 Aron Rubber 312 ft

327 B.A.T. Ind 270
183 Do PM 3=0
34 BRA Grp 57 “I
70 BICC 324 ft

62 10 4 5.

2.1 7.6 62
30.1 10.5 TOU 11= 84
2 9 5 2 11.1

9 1 7.9 5.6

62 120
4.1 6.7 63
4.4 7 1 52
3.2 5 L 6.4

7.lb 6 0S.'
52 1U 7.2
42 102 7.1

7.0 5.3 8.5

42 10.2
122 9.7 7.4

8J 92 62
32 15J 142
18 0.1 4.0

5.1 102 72
22 9.7 30.7
5.0 14.7 8.4

29 9.7 fiJ
72 9.6 3.0

5.4 9.6 4.0

2.8 3.0 7 6
12 33 73
80 4 0 9.8

223 72120
200 T.4 5.8

4ft Bi'iC Int
=05 S*l BPB lnd
40 3) BPS! Bldg, 'A*

3ft 13 BSG Dll

136 HV BAR Ltd
251 120 BTR Ltd 246

» Babcock ft W 124
IS Bagserldge BrV 27
3 Bailey C H. f*rd 4%
77 Rjlrd W. 133

.

43 Baker Perkins joo
22 BambeTECrs 42
ft Barker ft Pbsor* S E

5ft ft -9
205
35

31% •*%

132 -3

1=6
31

5%
140
mo
52

ft
276 120 Barlow Rand 160 -1

31 Barr ft Wallace so
29 Do A 4b
33 Barratt Pen 90
31 Barrow Heptm 46
32 Barton ft Sons «4

Bassett G. 114
Bath ft Fland 6624

49

137
91
34

73a *3z
5R3 *-4

137
77 -1
”4* -

+1

22 Beales 3.
47 Bcatson Clark 117
22 Bcauford Grp 41

TJj O* Beckman A.
590 Z71 Beecham Grp

46 Bejam Grp
43*, Bemrooe Corp*
lft Benn Bros

216 314 BerisTdSftlf 393
4T 27 Bert, forto 47
16 310 Bestobcll 142
SI 25- Beil Bros 51

233 73 PlbbrJ. 247 ft -1

76 41 Btnnld Qualcst 67 -1%
77 43 Elnn'Bham Mint 32
180 1=7 Bishops Stores 100
US 42 Do A NY 113
19* 312 Blade ft Edc*tn 3M

27 Blackman ft C 19
4ft Blackwd Hodgq S2
12 Hiackwood Ht 2ft

1W 107 Blagden ft N 3W
69 34 Bhmdrll Penn 69

U’l ft Boardnun K. 0. 9»*

61% =6 Bodreals S3
9 Bond Worth 31

17 Banner Eng 20
94 Booker McCon sol
67 B’sey ft flwkcs 136
84 Boot H. 138
79 Boots 211
56 Banti wick T. 78
lft Boulton W. lft

43
1M
33

4i

42
-1

5«
32

205
167
143
213
97
20

-2

—21
E4 326 Bonier Corp 300

37*, ,-1
11*1 -ft

41

4*»

446
+1
ft
-1

30 Bowthrpe Bldgs t»
30 srabr Lertta 7L

90 96 Brad7 Ind CO
79 54 Do A 66
33 16 Brauam Millar 33

2ft lft Braid Grp 28**

304 85 Bral tbwalle 304
41% BrammerU. 97
34 Bremner 49
Tft Brent Cbem lot 178
25 Brent Walker =9
21 BrtckbouM Dud =8
37 Brldon 354
2ft Bright 3. Grp as

4ft 3ft Bril Car Ancm
26 10 Bril BlkalM

304 97 Brit Home Sirs 306
44 21% Brit lnd BldSK
37 30 Brtt Leytand
MW, 70 Brit Northrop
54 24 Brit Printing

73% 37% Brtt 5tm Spec
480 27E Brit Sugar
56 14% Brttsypfaoit Ind 58
*6% 2ft am Tjt FJWJ 45
74 3®, Brit Vila. .72
39 9 Brittains 21
SO 36 Blockhouse Ltd 53
88 34 Brocks Grp 85
867 430 Broken HOI
42 lft Bronx Eng

25 Brook SI Bar
29% Brooke Bead
* Brook* Tool
37 Brotherhood P. 96
56 Broun A Taws* S3
13 BBK 31

ft Brown Bros Cp lft
IK Braun J. 134
80 Bnintmn IS
13 Bryant Kfdgl 3
54 Bunouch Ltd 1M
21 Bulmer ft Lumb 36*,

73 Bunzl Pulp 107
32 Burro Dean so
34 Burses, Prod 34
54 Burnell n ature 13T
51 Do A XV 337
13% Burns And'stm lft ' ..

Burrell ft Co 14% -*,

178 130 Burt Boulton 370
OS 28 Burton Grp 69 -1

.

78 21 Do A 65
58 31 Bury ft Masco s*

6t 19 Bunerfld-Harvy 63 .ft

3 3 98 M
10.2 8.214.
4-5 * 5.4 E.O

30.5 31 8J
X9 11.3 9 9
3.2 10=1 S3
7.2 S3 60

14 0 5 7 SB
3.3 2.6 S.«

3.2 11J 7B
03 7J ..

343 303 7.9

33 5.9 &9
4.4 10.5 4.8

lOJblOA) 3.3

31 lft= 4.9

5.1 10.4 4.8

3L3 12.5 5.2

5 l 30.6 65
43 3.8 43
13 63 TO
3.0 7.5 3.7

4.0 61 816

7.1 60 53
4.6 11= TJJ

75 103 83
93 3.6 32=
43 3.319.4
5 8 7.5 T.3
32 30.0 B2

323 65 83
3.4 75 43

13.0 9.2 T3
2-4 42 5.3

»1 U 4.7
6.2 92 8.1

6 7 12.9 5.6

3.6 2.0 161
23 33 63
322 66122

.. .. 333
4 4 5.4 72
23 10.2 33
30 4 5.8 6 8
4 4 6.4 03
32 352 13
3.4 6 4 5.1

.. .. 60
2.0 10.5 1L0
93 43 0.2
7.0 4.5 64

32.7 9.2 62
4.1 2.0161
95bl22 92
13 9.6 63

14.7 7.7 0.0

23 3 8 102
73 3.8 44
5.7 126 104
67 12810.6
23 7.6 33
23 63 4.6
314 3.0 4 7
65 6.7 9.0

‘5.9 113 93
3.6 20 14-7
1.7 '5.9 173
32 114 5 6

.93 6.0 82
,
3.7 10.6 63
3.1. 8a 94

61

«
18
08
95
3=
IP*:

234
124

430
36
60

4ft
17

43
-30

4L

111
44

119
TO
42
137
137

+1
-l

lft 7

68 4 164
23 62 65
*. 3.7

.. 32
4.9 122 64
72 10.4 7.0

23-3* 64 5.0

23 8.8 7.1

2.1 4.8 73
29 61 3.2
1.6 7.717.1
52 103 84
4.6 5415.0
326 5.2 =0.4

22b 60 54
64 104104
43 66 44
.. .. 102
53 102 33
S B 8.0 52
25 73 7.4

L5 6.8 93
321 5.4 5.4

9 7 73 8.8

3= 11.1 61
8.6 82 4.7

4 3 11.7 4.6

67 62 42
5 7 11.4 152
..c .. 114

3.9 29 6 5
30 20 64
3.0 102 34
1.4 94 7.4

15 4 9.0 4.0

1 3 3.9 ..

3 3 2 1 ..

65 U 2 84
32 .5310.7

C—

E

48
24%
55
89
SB
S3
74
52

162
55
7*

£*
41
120
103
47
38
100

4ft
11%

111
144
31%
82
43
58
29%
142
47
45
65
;:b
74

1=3

31
=2
52
94
SS

10 CCH In*
ft CB Industrials

3ft Cadbury Sck
67 Caffyxu
44 (Thread Robey
24 Campari
34 CamrezHUgs
31 canning W.
00 cape lnd
33 caplan Profile

£4% capper XHH
Cararan, lot

CarcloEoK
Carte*, Capet
Carlton Ind
Carpets Int

CarrJ. rDon)
17% Can-ton viy

4ft Carroll P. J-
24 Caftel 8 Hldgt
4. Canston Sir .1. m

37 caTenhaiu 109
59 Cawnotfa 141
9 Culm!on 31%

Cranem Sdstone SZ

42
-1

30

36

70
51

3=0
49
74
72%
CB
30

319
63
47
3ft
95
»

3.9 8 8 3.3

42 8.1102
82 102 68
=2 4.4 14.5
2.6 32.11.0
50 7.1 52
42 92 8.4

113 9.4 42
6.6 332 62
29 32 82
62 83 102
4a 82 52
33 32102
7.5 6.3 5.5
82 332 68
2.8 52 U
3.0 8.0.91
82b 8.T 72
2.7 7.8 3 9

8.0
53
0 7

4ft
55
30%

141
39

68
81%
S3
30
175
17b
63
21
94
95
110
31

1=4
53
11
28

IS*
46
67
244
33
96
94
16b
44
C
38
»'
27
54

30

18*1 Cep ft Sheer
31 Central Sian
ft centre Hotel,
57% Centre* a r Ltd
29 Ch'iabn ft Hill

23*, ChamberTn Grp 441,

57 Cbarrlngnn* lnd 80
89 Chloride Grp 317
47 ChrtsUes lm 67
74 Chubb ft Sona 115
57 church ft Co 106
431, Clarke Chapman 81
99 Clayton Dewan 140
30 Coalite ft Chcm 65
44 crates Broa tu
30 Do A 64
11% Coals Patous 79
34 Cole R. H. 85

Collett D%on 40
Collin, V.
Do A

CelBiH Grp
Combes Gru 20
Comb EUg Sire 06
Comet Radtac'n K

507
26

334
SS
9
36%

378
42
M

242
30
82
81
113

b-3

+i’

-1
tl ..

3 =
3= 5.0

4 5 5.7

IB

175
173

38

32
28
43 CompAir
lft Compton Webb
W Croerrte L»d

Cope Allnun
Copron F.
Corah
Coral Lelrare
Cnrnercruft
cnealt
Certain R.
Cmmhyrtdo
Courts (FUrn)

-Do A.TV
Couraulds
Conrway Pope

3ft CVran do Bitot 43

Z3 Cowl* T. M
14 Crane Frnrtauf 30

15 Crellon Hubs SB
17 Cre« Hlcholson 33

a ..

-*,

-s'

6+1

74 5=
3.7 10.4
2.1 9.0

43 7.6102
32 60 83
41 72 52
07 22 ..

366 118 69
3.6 9.6 3.0

4 3 OA 62
4.8 61 7 6
7.2 61 9.6

42 67 T.fl

53 46 S3
4.7 4 4 33
7.5 9.0 9.0

0.2 6.614.7
2« 4 7 5.4

4.6 7.0

73
62

5.1 6.0 6 4

45 92 32
6 4 3.7 6 4
6.4 3.7 8.4

3.9 6 4 63
= 2 11= 49
42 82 72
5.4 5.7 173
5.4 52 112
2.0 102 +3
4 0 3310.0
4 5 8.7 5=
1 0 1L.4 5.(1

1.7b 6.6 5.5
12 3 6 9 72
4.T lia 82
4.6b 7.0 52
42 2.0 82
83 U 57.1

4 9 62 S.T
4.9 82 6.6

30.3 9= 32
3 3 83 7.7
.33 84 M
2.4 72 6.6

32 62132
3.3 82 4=
4.6 8.6^04

10 33

43 21

35 IB
143 M
28** 16%
70 40
72 A3
.40 31
Sft 33%
45 24
147
100
ISm

43
M
7%
70%

5(0* 36
364 100
88 43

568 3=6
36 21
01 43

583 170
SO 182
390 160
75 37
148 66
163 75

1H 50

4ft 21
133 73
131 46%
136 43
34 =0
SO 3=
34 13
182 40
56 38
IDS 80
104% 74%
75 43
25 IS
130 »
159 73%
20% 6
44 23
14% 9
37 27
113 63*,

lft 3
8ft 43
86 41

41% 22%
43 23%
276 175
105 =K AO
61 35
70 36
92 40

354 81
30 27
49 2S
215 74
2S 35
56 36
97 44%
43 23

120 57
23*, 13%
30 28

173 63
4 ft

39 38
82 39

104 52%
87 48

=04 88
05 35
Oft 40
S= 31

204 87
66 36
28 11%
11% 5
«6 51
31V lft

company

Crodi Ini

Cnmlie Grp 34
Cropper J 39

Ooiby Mae 318
Cross!and R. 26

Crostler BJdr S3
Crouch D. 72
Crouch Grp 37
Crown House 63
Crswtber J. . 42
Cum 'Cl En Cv n=Q
Dale Sterne 100
Dartmouth lire . IP
Dart cb 6 .Ve* 337
Dart, C. 57*

Davy In* 3S3.

Dawson J. 67

De Boer, lnd • 400
Dean son Bdg* 35
Debeobanrs 90
De La Hue 540
Detca 380
Dn A 360

Bella Mela! U0
Denbyware 90

De Vere Hotel* 154

Dew G. 2*M
Dewbtrat I. 3. 44
DRG 13*
Diploma In* 131
Dlsim Photo IK
Dtsur 34
Dobson Park 57
Dolan % 23
Dolan Pack 38=
Dom Hide* 56
Dorman Smith 105
Do A 102

Dnugla* R U.
DoWd* Mills
Downing G. H.
Dowly Grp
Drake a scull

24
ITT
157
19

3.0 4.6 10l3

3 7 IDJ 10 3
0.5 13 ..

34.4 12-2 ..

1.9 7J 5J
6.4 12,0 8.0

.54 7.5 95
4 1 11= 65

..45 :03 8.4

0.9 22 ..

375 3.1 ..

32 3.8 10

1

1.1 10 6 6.4

26 1 7 8 7.3
4-6 0.0 4.7
15 2 6.0 5=

' .7.5 11.2 87
49.5 10.9 50
29 2L6 61
52 9.1 62
ISA 3.7 73
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Leyland offers Longbridge“ c pay rises but
insists on productivity first
n riifforril Wohh . .... V
y Clifford Webb
Leyland Cars management
ill today reject demands by
1,000 workers at their Long-
•idge car plant for a wage
crease of 47 per cent or £31
week.

But they will make counter
.
oposals which could amount

; an extra £20 or 32 per cent,
. er the next two years.
- 'Company ctecu rives win
• mhasdze, however, thst the
• Ik of this substantial increase

il only be paid after stated
lductivity increases and pay
orms have been achieved and
: beforehand as the Long-
dse men are insisting. And

•; offer will still be subject to
•eminent approval through'

' TUC.
. t is understood that Leyland

"1 offer a basic increase of
--.imd 8 per cent—within the
T

- -ernmeutis 10 per cent guide
' On the present average
- ‘-se of £62, this would mean

•
>.ther £5.

•- here would be another £6 to
a week (depending on job

' Sing) to bring Longbridge
jesinto line with higher paid
MS in the group.

. inally they are offering in-

.7 Sire payments in return for
- jer productivity. A .figure

6 has been -suggested as the
age easily attainable pay*

~ Mh the parity and incentire
re have already been dis-
ed in detail and agreed in

- ciple bv the union-manage-
.

t working party which has
^concerned with industrial

- dons and pay reforms since

The Confederation of Ship-
budding and Engineering
Unions has described the pro-
posals developed within the
working party as “ representing
the best .approach to the prob-
lems of Leyland Cars

Since the confederation repre-
sents all. the manual unions
wiuun Leyland, it is difficult to
see how the TUC can do other
than recommend their approval
to die Government.
_ The big problem now facing
Mr Derek Whittaker, Leyland
Cars managing director, and Mr
Geoffrey Whalen, his industrial
relations chief, is how to ensure
tiiat_ these

_
counter-proposals

receive a fair hearing on the
shop floor.
Formal negotiations will have
be conducted through the

joint shop stewards' committee
at Longbridge, which is headed
by Mr Derek. Robinson, the
AtJEW convener and a promin-
ent member of the Communist
Party.
Mr Robinson has already

stated publicly that for coopera-

Lucas is offering a £3 a week
increase in bonus payments
(double its last offer), a single
payment of £100 a head for
money lost in the bonus dis-
pute before the strike began,
and the setting up of a working
party to produce a new bonus
scheme within six months.
The toolmakers have de-

manded £5 a week and when
the 60 shop stewards considered
the latest offer yesterday, they
refused to indicate whether they
would recommend a return to
work.

Resulting shortage of elec-
trical components has stopped
production of three Leykind
car ranges, and made about
3.500 car workers idle in addi-
tion to the 9,500 laid off at
Lucas.
Output of Jaguar cars is

threatened by a wages strike
and a shortage of steering parts.
Some 1,200 men are on strike
for another £20 a week at
Jaguar's Radford, Coventry,
engine plant. A further 620
have been laid off, and engine

tion with productivity improve* * production is at a standstill,
ments which will bring Long-

• - -

bridge up to the level of the
best continental companies, his
members want continental
wages now—not after they have
kept their end of the bargain.
The probable solution—one

that Mr Whittaker has adopted
before—is an explanatory leaf-

let posted to all employees.
Meanwhile there are guarded

hopes that the crippling Lucas
strike will be settled today. A
new company offer will be put
to a mass meeting of the 12,000
toolmakers involved in the
seven-week stoppage.

At the Browns Lane assem-
bly plant about 1,000 are laid
off because of a strike at a
steering parts manufacturer.
The 3,000 labbur force at
Browns Lane have refused to
join their Radford colleagues
on strike and have voted heav-
ily to accept the company's
phase two offer of 5 per cent
backdated to April when the
previous agreement expired.
Today employees at both

plants will receive the fuH
backdated increase in their pay
packet whether they like the
offer or not.

irmingham
(tends Giro
nt system
)ur Financial Staff

growing number of attacks

mt collectors and the need
lore recent payment points

prompted Birmingham
ng committee to use
nal Giro as a method of
ent for all of its 150,000

"

ts.

:: city joins more than 140

• authorities throughout the
'

*ry using rhe Giro system
eat collection. More than

. b is now collected annually

; reaajits by this method._

mingham started by. intro-

'i g the scheme in South

a. year ago and now- the

. ;e is to be expanded to

the entire city over the

eight months.

DoT investigation into

United Industrial
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By Ronald Pullen
Department of Trade inspec-

tors' have been appointed to
investigate United Industrial
after a request for an inquiry
from shareholders under sec-
tions 164 and 172 of the 1946
Companies Act.

The investigation will cover
the affairs of United Industrial
leading to the suspension of its

stock market quotation last
rDecember “ pending clarifica-

tion of its financial, position

-and the appointment a day later

of a receiver.

Ownership of the company, in
.particular the stake cloaked hi

the name of Midland .
.Bank

Oversees Nominees, will also be
looked Into.

Unired Industrial, a Leeds-
based distributor of toiletry,

household goods and toys wim
retail outlets in the Midlands
and the south oE France, has
had on unhappy history since

1973.
Pre-tax profits have slumped

from £166,379 in 1973 to £33,382

in 1975, the last full year for

which figures are available,

amid considerable changes in

the make-up of the board and
direction of the company.

In 1974. the Harrison family
sold its 11 per cent stake in the

company to Mr Dennis Hillman
Eady, who subsequently re-

placed Mr Jack Harrison as
chairman. After tins the com-
pany’s accounts were heavily
qualified by its auditors, who
subsequently resigned.

Since then Mr Hiiiman-Eady
has buQt up his interest to 29.5
per cent, just short of the level
that would have required him
to make a fuH bid;
Subsequent rationalization

and reorientation of th ecom-
pany including, withdrawal
‘from

. the fancy goods field,

stock adjustments and a move
to expand in France, took

„. longer and cost more than
expected. But as recently as

March, 1976, Mr Hillman-Eady
was able to take a sanguine
view of the company’s
prospects.
Even at that, time, however,

it was becoming apparent that

the trading position was suffer-

ing from a cash
,
shortage in

the company which made it

difficult for the retail outlets

to be kept fully stocked, sad
six months later Mr HOlman-
Eady was replaced as chairman
by chartered accountant Mr
Alfred Davis.
The inspectors are Mr Gerald

James, QC and accountant Mr
Peter Dobson.
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Signs of cheaper coffee

as producer nations meet
First signe of lower coffee

prices are beginning to appear.

On Wednesday the top execu-

tive echelon of me Interactional

Coffee Organization (ICO),

headed by Senhor Alexandre
Fontana Beltrao of Brazil,

executive diiector, is flying to

Nairobi, Kenva, to attend wbai
has been described by organiza-

tion officials as “a routine

executive board meeting".
It is being held in Nairobi at

the in vitadon of Kenya, which
is eager to show the world what
it has achieved in coffee farm-
ing.
The meeting, scheduled to

open on Monday, is to last five

days, most of which wDl be
spent discussing a Mexican pro-
posal summing up the intention

of Latin American producers to

set up a coffee stabilization

fund.

' To die consumer the word
stabilization could mean a move
to keep coffee as expensive as

possible for as long as_ it may
suit t offee-growing nations.

International coffee experts,

however, are not alarmed. They
read into the round of talks that

began earlier this year in

Bogota, and"continued this week
in Mexico, the first signs of pro-

ducer anxiety caused by the
knowledge that the time when
coffee will again be abundant
and prices plummet may not be
far off.—AP-Dow Jones.

Total’s $65fn purchase
Total Oil’s North American

affiliate has bought a small,

46.000 barrels-a-day refinery at

Arkansas City, Kansas, from

APCO Oil for $65zn.

£36m Ocean order at Scott Lithgow
By Peter Hill
Industrial Correspondent

Britain's shipbuilding indus-
try received a £36m boost
yesterday against the back-
ground of a continued world
contraction in die volume of
shipping orders.
The Liverpool-based Ocean

Transport & Trading Group bos
ordered three fast cargo liners
from the Lower Clyde group of
Scott Lithgow, which now forms
part of British Shipbuilders, the
new state organization.
In the last 10 years Ocean has

built its new ships almost ex-
clusively in overseas yards, and
the placing of the British con-
tract comes after considerable,
behind-the-scenes pressure on
the British shipping industry to
channel os many

.
new orders as

possible to domestic yards.
These efforts have been

greatly enhanced by the availa-

bility of government subsidy
finance in the form of the Ship-
building Intervention Fund.
The fund, approved officially

by the European Commission
at tbe beginning of this month,
was established to enable -

United Kingdom yards to close
the price gap between their
prices and those of overseas
yards through subsidies.

Since the fund was intro-

duced about 90 per cent of all

contracts placed in the United
Kingdom have qualified for

intervention fund aid, equiva-
lent usually to no more than
12 per cent of the total contract

Sir Lindsay Alexander : com-
pany pleased with British
orders.

price. Ocean’s contract will

probably involve about £43m
from tbe fund.

Earlier this year. Sir Lindsay
Alexander, Ocean’s chairman
gave a clear indication that
orders would be placed in the
United Kingdom in the course
of this year.

In the past 10 years—apart
from tugs and other small
vessels—Ocean has placed
orders for only three ships of
any significant size in Britain,

and Scott Lhhgow’s tender was
the lowest received from a
number of yards both in the
United Kingdom and overseas.
The Ocean chairman said yes-

terday that the company was
pleased to be able to order
the ships in Britain and olay
its part in supporting the ship-
building industry.

Mr C. D. Lenox Conyngham,
an Ocean director, said tbe
Lower Clyde yard had quoted
the best price possible for tne
three ships, taking into ac-
count delivery daze, contract
price, financing terms, ease of
building supervision and the
view taken on future currency
fluctuations.

Work on the ships will start

Immediately, and they are due
for delivery in the second half
of 1979 and the first three
months of 1980.

The new ships, each of 20,000
tons deadweight, will be multi-
purpose cargo liners capaole
of carrying both containers and
bulk cargoes, and will probably
be operated in the group's
West African trades by Elder
Dempster Lines.
Welcoming the orders. Mr A

Ross Belch, managing director

of Scott Lithgow, said the work
was vitally important for the
Lower Clyde and would pro-
vide the equivalent of one year’s

employment at the group’s
Greenock yards.
He referred to the " very

difficult" time being experi-
enced by the shipbuilding

industry throughout tbe world.
The parlous state of the

Industry was underlined in the
latest quarterly survey pub-
lished by Lloyd’s Register of
Shipping last night. This
showed that world order books
had continued to decline, and
had dropped to the lowest point
since September. 1968.

During the last quarter—to
tthe end of June—-the world
order book fell by nearly 5.6

million tons gross to a total of
slightly less than 46 million

tons gross.

More ominously, the survey
ored that overall order intake
in the first half of the year

—

6.7 million tons—was less than
50 per cent of the total output
io rhar period, which amounted
to 14.1 million tons.

Lloyd’s also stated that only
18 per cent of the total tonnage
on order throughout the world
was for delivery after 1978.

It is against this background
that the principal world ship-
building industries are now en-

gaged in a bitter struggle to
capture new orders to preserve
jobs by taking orders at con-
siderable losses but cushioned
by government subsidies.

Oceon shares improve : For die
six months to June 30 Oceon
Transport & Trading yesterday
announced pre-tax profits of

£26.lm against £15.3m last year
on turnover up from £182.6m
th £24L5m. The shares im-

proved 4p to 153p.
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Decline of West German trade

puts July current account in deficit
From Peter Norman
Bonn, Aug 23

West Germany’s visible trade

surplus slumped in July, helping

to push the country's current
account balance of payments
into the redr according to
figures issued today by tbe
Federal Statistics Office in
Wiesbaden.
In July, West Germany

exported goods worth
DM21,l90m (about £5,045ra)
against imports worth
DM19,425m, resulting m a
visible trade surplus of
DM1,76500. This compared witii

June’s visible trade surplus of
about DM2300m and a surplus
Of DM2,600m in July, 1976. The

lower trade surplus last month
forced tbe current account into

deficit.

Provisional federal bank
figures released by the
Statistics Office today put the
July deficit at DMl^OOm com-
pared witii a current account
surplus of DM300m in June and
a deficit of DMGOOm in July
last year.

July and August are tradi-

tionally months of balance of
payments weakness in Ger-
many. Holidays cut industrial
production and the free-spend-
ing habits of German tourists

abroad add to the country’s
inherent deficit on invisible

transactions and transfer pay-
ments.

It is probably too early, there-

fore, to draw conclusions from
the sharp contraction in the
visible trade surplus last

month, although it could be a
first statistical indication of a

slowdown in Germany's export
performance, predating the
recent appreciation in the
value of tbe Deutschemark.

In the first seven months of
this yea*, however, Germany’s
accumulated visible trade sur-

plus amounted to DM20,100m
compared wirh DM18,800m in
tiie same period of last year.
The current account showed a
surplus of DM4,200m for the
period between January and the
end of July compared with
DM4,90<hn a year earlier.

Bono, Aug 23-—News that

the West German Federal Bank
has called a press conference

to follow its regular council

meeting in Frankfurt on
Thursday fuelled speculation

today that Germany’s already
easy monetary policy may be
relaxed still further.

Frankfurt bank and stock ex-

change circles were today
suggesting thar tbe central bank
might decide, to pump more

money into the banking system
by relaxing the minimum re-

serve requirements, which
determine how much rash com-
mercial banks must tie up in

non-interest-bearing accounts at
tbe Federal Bank.

In July, Ik- Otmar Emininger,

the Federal Bank president,

hinted that a minimum reserve
reduction might be on the
cards after tbe summer break.
Such action would help to ease
tiie banking system through the
month of September, when

heavy tax payments are due to
the state.

Another suggestion was that

the council, which wall meet
under the chairmanship of Dr
Emminger, might cut bank rate
from the 3.5 per cent level at
which it has been pegged since
September, 1975.

Although bankers tend to dis-

agree about the practical
virtues of a bank rate reduction,
it is felt that such a move might
give German business at least a
psychological boost.

Dealers say

unsafe tyres

are diverted

from US
Britain is fast becoming the

world's dumping ground for
tyres of dubious quality, tyre
manufacturers and dealers

claimed yesterday.
Their reaction followed re-

ports on Monday that unsafe
tyres imported from America
and sold at cheaper prices had
been fitted to cars such as

Jaguar, Jensen and Rolls-Royce.

The tyres were withdrawn
from the United States market,
but some had turned up in

Britain and other European
countries.

A spokesman for the British
Rubber Manufacturers Associ-
ation. said : “ Several reports
have reached us in recent
weeks that foreign tyres of a
quality below the accepted high
standard imposed by the British
tyre manufacturers are being
imported and sold on the open
market ”.

Fitting these tyres was against
the law and subject to heavy
penalties it was pointed out.
Mr Derek Moss, president of

the National Tyre Distributors
Association, said : “ The United
Kingdom is fast becoming Lbe
dumping ground of the world
for rubbish tyres

Association members would
give free advice to motorists
worried about the quality and
safety of their tvres. he added.

Post Office sells

Viewdata system
to West Germans
By Maicobn Brown

The Post Office bos sold to
West Germany its expertise on
the Viewdata communications
system, which links tiie tele-

phone with a television set.

Announcing what was described
as a substantial contract, signed
in Bonn, Mr Kenneth Cadbury,
managing director Post Office
Telecommunications, said yes-
terday that discussions were
also taking place with other
countries.

With this contract the Brit-

ish Post Office is providing a
significant opportunity for Brit-
ish indusrry.

,

Under the system users can
call up information over the
telephone and display it in

words or simple diagram form
on a television screen. A. com-
puter stores the information.
The West German Post Office

will be supplied with a dupli-

cate of the Viewdata computer
programmes and expertise, and
a trial system will be set up
with tbe guidance of the British

Post Office.

How the markets moved The Times index : 199.46 —0.33

The FT index : 483.7-L9
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Unctad call for

early pact

on commodities
From Akm .McGregor
Geneva, Aug 23

Mr Garaani Corea, secretary
general of the United Nations
Conference <m Trade and
Development, told the 113-

nation trade board today that
early agreement on a common
fund for financing commodity
stocks “is now of crucial
importance to the international
dialogue on . development
issues

A resumed negotiating con-
ference on the fund is to be
held here in November. Mr
Corea believed a successful out-
come would “ immensely im-
prove tbe climate of inter-
national economic relations”.
Mr Sosanta de Alwis, the

board president, called for
w

a

new political thrust, a new
orientation and a sense of
urgency” in economic negotia-
tions.

This was needed most of all,

he added, in the debt situation

of developing countries.
_
While

their servicing commitments
were increasing more rapidly
than their export earnings,

there was Jttle sign of the more
vigorous efforts needed for
overcoming the problem.

Swap limits for banks

likely to be increased
The Bank of England is ex-

peaed to inform commercial
banks on Wednesday that their
individual currency swap limits

will be increased marginally.

An increase in the swap limits

will augment the ability of com-
mercial banks to sell or pur-

chase sterling temporarily.

Swaps involve the sale or pur-

chase of another currency and
a commitment to dose out tbe

position in the future through

a forward purchase or sale of

the currency.

Though the increase in swap
limits would be seen as a ges-

ture towards relaxation of ex-

change controls after the large
capital inflows in recent
months, there was speculation
that the Bank might also close
one loophole in its controls as

a quid pro quo.

The loophole allowed banks
to bypass normal swap limits by
borrowing external sterling and
lending it domestically, and
then borrowing sterling domes-
tically and lending it exter-

nally.

While this did not create a

net position, and therefore did
not impinge on the swap limits,
It afforded banks tbe oppor-
tunity ro speculate on the dif-

ferences between domestic and
sterling interest rates.

One chief London dealer said
yesrerday it appeared that the
Bank would in future prohibit
banks from borrowing sterling
domestically and lending it ex-
ternally for the purpose of

arbitrage. Tbe ability of banks
to borrow funds externally and
to lend the sterling internally
would not apparently be affec-

ted, he added.

The restriction on the lend-
ing of domestic sterling in the
external market would effec-

tively provide a cushion for the
pound whenever it came under
pressure by making it possible
to cut off a speculative attack,

be said.

In this way, the authorities
would be able to maintain rela-

tively low internal interest rates
—to belp boost investment and
demand—and, at the same time,

levy higher external rates for
sterling. A spokesman for the
Bank declined to comment last

night.

No state aid

to cover
the blanket
makers
An application by Sona

Consultants, the small London
company to which the financ-
ially distressed Bond Worth
-carpet group sold the Modern a

blankets enterprise amid great
controversy, has failed to ob-

tain state assistance for reviv-

ing Moderna’s factory at Myth-
ohnroyd. West Yorkshire.
Over 300 workers at .the

Modema plant lost their iohs

after the Sona takeover, which
involved Bond Worth in a heavy
loss. Former Bond Worth execu-
tive Mr David Bowe, a director
of Sona, said in January that

an application for Industry Act
aid would be made in order to

reopen the factory.
Yesterday, a spokesman for

the Department of Industry
explained that an application

made by Sona for Whitehall
assistance had been made in

March but, as additional In-

formation required by the De-
partment bad not been received,

tiie application had now been
regarded as withdrawn.

Letters requesting more in-

formation were sent by the
Department during Msy and
June and, in the light of a

letter sent by the company
dated July 11, the Department
gave the company a deadline
of mid-August for getting the
details. Attempts were made
by telephone and hi person to
contact the company.
The Government received on

January 25, 1977. a declaration

from Sona that it intended to

reorganize, reequin and reestab-

lish manufacturing at the-
famous blanket and quilt mak-
ing factory.

Yesrerday, the sister Depart-
ment of Trade said that Sosa
had now filed accounts—they
were lodged last week—after

reminders and an undertaking
given on March 29, 1977, to
submit outstanding annual re-

turns. Last month, the Depart-
ment gave a warning to Sona
that, unless accounts were filed

by August 19. the Department’s
solicitor would be asked to con-
sider a criminal prosecution of
the company and its directors.

Some of the documents iu*t

received have been murnod
* for technical reasons ”, but the
company is not now regarded
as in default.
Modema was sold in Novem-

ber^ 1976, by Bond Worth, re-

quiring a special nrovision
against losses of £2,4m. In
March this year. Bond Worth re-

vealed a guarantee given in re-

spect of Modern a's bank over-
draft had not yet been released,

as required by In sale agree-
ment with Sona Consultants and
Mr S. N. Shah.
The extent of the guarantee

was not given, but guarantees
given by Bond Worth to non-
group companies total around
£2.4xn. In March, a scheme of
help for Bond W’orrh was moun-
ted and aid was given by the
City’s new Equity Bank. ‘How-
ever, Bond Worth was recently
placed in the hands of a re-

ceiver.
The new owners oE Modema

faced a sit-in by the workers
earlier this year. Questions
were asked in the Commons
about Sona, a private company
registered in May 1975 as con-
sultants and advisers to the
textile industry and with only
£2 issued subscriber shares.
Oniy a few weeks after buy*

mg the 100-year-old enterprise
Sona pronounced Modema as
o longer profitable and said it

would close by March 1977.
Mr David Bowe, who was

appointed managing director of
Modema by Sona, brought in
its former managing director
under Bond Worth’s ownership.
Mr Leu Robinson, and insisted
tiiat Sona had plans for
refurbishing and reopening the
factory.

In talks with the Government^
Sona explained its ideas for
reequipment with public funds
to make blankets and duvets
for export customers and
potential home market buyers

It is understood that the
Department of Industry remains
ready to look at a new appli-
cation. Part of its misgivings

—

apart from the failure to supply
outstanding information
required under the Industry
Act—are due to the lapse of
time since Sona's aid proposal
was submined, rendering tiie

estimates of costs somewhat
out-of-dare.

Maurice Coriaa

Fourth round of price cuts

by US copper producers
More American copper

producers have introduced
price reductions of 5 cents a
ib as the industry has nearly
completed its fourth round of
major price cuts since late

April.
The producers which drop-

ped quotations to 60 cents a
lb were Anaconda Co, Magma
Coper Co, Coper Range Co,
and Noranda

>
Mines.

Anaconda ' is a unit of Ati
Anaconda is a unit of

Atlantic Richfield Co, Magma
is a unit of Newmont Mining
Corp> and Copper Range is a
unit of Louisiana Land &
Exploration Co.
The present round of price

reductions, which was begun by
Fennzoil Co’s Duval Corp unit
last Wednesday, has spread to

aU leading American producers
except the strike-bound Inspira-

tion Consolidated Copper Co, a
company, .which, has joined in

the copper price reductions in

recent months with even

In brief

greater reluctance than competi-
tors.
Both Inspiration and Asarco

Inc, which did reduce its price
5 cents a lb last week, are
strike-bound and still bargain-

ing for new three-year labour
agreements .with the coalition

-of unions which represents
their hourly workers.

Saudi power deaJ

British Electricity Inter-

national, the electricity indus-

try’s overseas consultancy ser-

vice, has signed an agreement
to run the Riyadh Electric
Company of Saudi Arabia, the
EUctrinty Council said yester-
day. Tbe agreement, to operate
from next month for a mmmiim
of two years, is worth £5.5m.

OIL AND ASSOCIATED

INVESTMENTTRUST LTD.

Extracts from the Statement of the
Chaiiroan, Major A. S. W. Joseph.

Oil shares have greatly out-performed the Market both here and
abroad, and should continue to do so in view of their importance
to the vorld’3 economy and their appeal os a hedge against
inflation.

North Sea Oil and Gas developments continue to be particularly
encouraging, and in many cases the results seem to be exceeding
forecasts: the Trust's investments include a substantial exposure
m the North Sea which is satisfactory and likely to prove of real
benefit to the Trust.

Political interference does not appear to be as menacing as some
hod feared. Also in America, the threat of disinvesutiou seems to
be receding.

Altogether,barnng unforeseen circumstances the outlook for the
Oil industry and, therefore, of its tried and leading shares mav be
regarded as encouraging.
Our holding in Foreign Equity Stocks, mainly in America, has

been mamtmaed and further uae has been made of the Dollar Loan
facility.

Net asset value per share at 30th Jiiae X977: Sop (1976: 65? )
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Pay dispute threatens

Batchelors with

loss of beans harvest
£y Ronald Kershaw
Northern Industrial
Correspondent

Batchelors Foods, of Shef-
field, which has already lost
sales worth up to £5ra on its

Surprise peas products because
of a seven-week-old pay dispute
which has prevented it from
taking the pea harvest, is in
danger of losing a further
£500,000 on the 5,500-ton beans
crop.
"..About U00 workers a tplants

at Sheffield and Worksop are
involved in the dispute.
The dispute arose when pay

increases of between £1.24 and
£5.52 were claimed. Maximum
increases possible have been
paid by the company under
phaes one and two of the
Government's pay policy and to
make the payments now

Fans, Aug 25.—While the
French Government opposes a
general reflation of the
economy in the near future, it

has not ruled out the possibility
of presenting the 1978 budget
in deficit, according to informed
sources.
The decision was taken at a

restricted cabinet meeting
yesterday preparing final

details of the budget to be
presented at, and announced
soon after a full cabinet
meeting on September 7.

Another restricted ministerial

meeting will be held next week
to settle the receipts side of the
budget. Expenditure has
already been fixed at 396,000m
francs (about £47,600m)—up
11.9 per cent from 1977.

Presentation of a deficit

would mark a new develop-

ment, because French budgets
have until now been tradition-

ally presented in balance, with
supplementary deficit budgets
being introduced later, if

necessary.
The Government has

repeatedly said this year that

the 1978 budget would be both

Importers urge

freer trade
Calling for freer trade to in-

crease world prosperity, Mr E.

Ira Brown, director of the
British Importers Confedera-
tion, said yesterday that it was
imperative to warn EEC govern-

ments of the dangers of import
controls.

Mr Brown was speaking to

British importers in London at

the introduction of the Euro-
pean Overseas Import Fair, to
be held m Berlin from Septem-
ber 21 to 25.

demanded, it claims would be

g
'ainsc the spirit of the TUC-
overnment pay guidelines.
A self-financing productivity

schem has been offered which
should give the workers £2 a
week across-the-board increase
in return for a certain amount
of desman ning. This would
involve no loss of jobs

Further, any savings made in
the operatioa'of the plan would
be divided 50-50 with the
workers.
The Transport and General

Workers Union, which has made
the strike official, has replied
with a demand that the dispute
go to the Advisory Conciliation

and Arbitration Service. The
company’s answer to this is that

demands outside the TUC-
Governmenr guidelines cannot
be the subject of arbitration.

presented and executed in
balance.
The sources said passible

stimulatory measures which
might be taken in Germany, and
to a lesser extent in Britain,

would be studied in working
out the budget,
the possible deficit, but recent
press reports here have specu-
lated that it could be between
10,000m and 20,000m francs.

The growth target adopted
for next year seems likely to

be about 4 per cent, but the
exact figure will depend on any
action taken by certain foreign
governments, particularly West
Germany.
M Robert Boutin, the deputy

finance minister, said recently
that 1978 growth could be as
high as 4.5 per cent after an
estimated 3.5 per cent this year,

while the OECD is forecasting

a 3 per cent annual growth
rate in the firsr half of 1978.

Despite pressure from em-
ployers and unions to stimulate

the economy, M Raymond
Barre, the Prime Minister, has
repeatedly said he is opposed
to a general reflation.—Reuter.

Wall St link-up

with Pacific SE
The New York and Pacific

stock exchanges reportedly have
agreed to the electronic Unking
of their trading floors. Yester-

day's Los Angeles Times said

the chairmen of the “Big
Board 1* and the PSE were ex-

pected to ask the Securities and
Exchange Commission to
approve the proposal.

“It deBnkelv is not a mer-
ger ”, Mr Edward W. Wedbush,
chairman of the FSE’s board of
governors, is quoted as saying.

207 Scottish

jobs go in

Glynwed’s
closure
Glynwel Bathroom and

Kitchen Products announced
yesterday that it is to close the
Cockbura works of Vogue
Bathrooms, in Falkirk, with Che
loss of 207 jobs.

The company said the Scottish

plant, which makes cast-iron

baths, bad incurred major
financial losses in the past two
years and Vogue Bathrooms
would in future concentrate
production at its Bilston factory
in the west Midlands where
there were sufficient manufac-
turing facilities to march fore-
seeable market demand.

Consultations are to take
place with trade unions about
the Falkirk redundancies.
Glynwel stressed that the move
to the Midlands would hedp to
maintain continuity of employ-
ment for the Bilston workforce.

A spokesman said the Govern-
ment's continuing cutback in
expenditure had severely fait

the building industry, to which
the Cockburn works5

products
were closely allied.

£3.3m alumina
plant expansion

British Aluminium is to spend
£33at on a 10 per cent expan-
sion of the capacity of its
alumina chemicals factory at
Bm*ntiskmd in Fife, Scotland.
It follows invesratear of about
£5m in recent years by British
Aluminium to expand! its <

alumina chemicals business.

The company said yesterday !

the latest investment would in-

crease job security at the Fife I

plant. This produces chemicals
for a wide variety of products
ranging from refractories to

catalysts and flame retardents.
Exports now account for 25 per
cent of total sales.

North Sea output

slows in July
Oil production in the North

Sea dropped by nearly 59,000
barrels a day to 767,947 barrels
during July, the Department of
Energy announced yesterday.

Production was cut back on
the large Forties and Brent
fields so that further construc-
tion work could be undertaken
during the good weather. Out-
put is expected to rise again
this month and in September.

Co-op grocery sales
The Co-op’s share of grocery

sales, as indicated by AGB’s
research for July, which we
published yesterday was incor-

rect. The figurt should have
read 17.4 per cent.

France may present next

year’s budget in deficit

Lay-offs at Cammell
deferred after peace

move by boilermakers
By Peter Hill
Industrial Correspondent
Boilermakers leaders yester-

day intervened to end the strike
by 60 stagers at the Cammell
Laird shipyard on Merseyside,
which has lasted five weeks and
Threatened the jobs of more
than b,000 other workers at the
yard.
The 60 members of the Boiler-

makers Society have been on
strike and have picketed vessels
under construction in protest at

the company’s dismissal of four
workers last month for being
absent from work without per-
mission. Hie strikers—members
of the staging department who
erect scaffolding around the
ships—were dismissed by the
company on Monday.
Employees were cold that

they faced the prospect of being
laid off from last night unless

tbe dispute wa$ resolved. But as
a result of an initiative by. the
executive of the Boilermakers
Society, the company said that
it would defer the lay-offs.

In a statement, the company
added that it expected that the
proposals by the executive
would be relayed to an early
mass meeting of members of
the staging department and it

hoped this would result in a
return to normal working.
Cammell—which has given

warning that the strike has
placed the future of shipbuild-
ing on Merseyside in jeopardy
—took out temporary injunc-
tions against the strikers to pre-

vent them picketing the vessels

and preventing other workers
from carrying out their jobs.
Last night' tbe comnanv said if

had agreed to withhold the in-

junctions.

Community
workless up
12pc on year
Brussels, Aug 23.—Unemploy-

ment in the nine European
Community countries rose to

5,680,000 at the end of July, an
increase of 360,00 over the pre-

riocs month, and 12 per cent
more than in JuL, 1976^ accord-
ing to statistics issued here.
The figures mean that at the

end of the month about 5.4 per
cent—more than one in 20—-of
the Community’s workers were
on the dole. This compares
with June’s 5.1 per cent and
4.8 per cent in July last year.

According to the report, this

sudden rise was due mostly to
the annual influx of school-
leavers looking for their first

jobs.

All EEC countries showed an
increase in unemployment over
June. Belgium topped the list,

with a 19.2 per cent increase,
followed closely by Luxem-
bourg, 18.6 pe rcenr up, and
Britain with an increase of 11.3

per cent
Ireland remained top of the

EEC unemployment leagee with
9.5 per cent, followed by Bel-

gium t83 per cent), Italy (6.8

per cent) and Britain (63 per
cent).—Reuter.

Seoul fights

for US
textile quota
Seoul, Aug 23.—America

opened its second round of
talks here today for a new tex-

tile quota agreement with
South Korea.

The first round of negotia-
tions in Washington ended in
a deadlock over how much
South Korea would be allowed
to increase its textile exports
to the United States during the
next five years.
Mr Michael Smith, a White

House trade negotiator, led a
six-member negotiating team,
accompanied by a group of 11
advisers representing the tex-
tile industry and unions which
demand tight import restric-

tions.

Tbe current agreement,
which expires at the end of
September, allows an overall
annual quota growth rate of
635 per cent, but South
Korean sources said that tbe
United States wanted to reduce
it to 4 per cent, with still more
severe growth rates for sensi-

tive items such as woollen
clothing, synthetic fibre

sweaters and shires, which are
more m demand.—AP-Dow
Jones.

Japan revising forecasts
Tokyo, Aug 23.-—Japan's Eco-

nomic Ffemnang Agency said

the Government would have to

revise itseconomic forecasts for

the 1977 fiscal year ending
March 31, 1978, including that
for the current account balance
of payments.

It had earlier set a target for
the year of a $700m (about
£402m) curteat account deficit.

but finance ministry officials

said yesterday that the current
account for calendar 1977 would
probably show a surplus larger
than the $7,000m forecast by the
Organization for Economic Co-
operation end Development.

Agency officials said the
target of 6.7 per cent economic
growth for fiscal 1977 would
remain unchanged.

I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Separate indexation for

low paid is needed
From Mr Chris Pond

Sir, The increasing import-
ance of the Retail Price Index
in the new era of “ indexa-
tion ” was highlighted in your
columns by Mr J. L. Nicholson
who has called for more re-

sources to be devoted to per-
fecting tbe methods of its

construction (August 13, 1977).
Mr Nicholson’s case is -a strong
one and should be taken
seriously.

Indexation marks a change
in the role of tbe RPI from
that of an economic indicator,
to one of rise most . important
instruments of social and in-

comes policy at the Govern-
ment’s disposal. The living
standards of pensioners and
the red"pieces of otirar forms
of benefit depend on changes'
in the index for compensation
against increases in then- Irving
costs.

Movements in the RPI also
determine the standard of liv-

ing of wage and salary earners,
either because it js used to
adjust their wages, or because
the amount of income tax they
pay is dependent on rite in-

crease in prices measured.
Although the RPI was never
intended as a measure of
changes in “the cost of living”
that is what it 'has become.
This changing role demands
the commitment of increased
resources to ensure that the
index fulfills its new responsi-
bilities adequately.
An improvement in the accu-

racy of -me RPI itself will how-
ever go only pact of the way.
The use of a single summary
measure of price changes con-
ceals the fact that “the cost of
living" changes at -different

rates for. deferent social and
economic groups. It has been
estimated that tbe expenditure
pattern on which the RPI is

based corresponds to that of
households between two thirds

and three quarters of tim way
up tbe income scale.

Households on average or
low incomes devote a larger
proportion of their expenditure
to necessities and, since these
items have risen fastest in
price in recent years, it follows

-

that the cost of Irving of these
households has also increased
faster than the RPI suggests.

The Low Pay Unit has calcu-

lated for instance that in the
three years to. March 1977
prices increased by five per-
centage points mope for low
than for high income house-
holds (taking rite top and bot-
ram 10 per cent as representa-
tives of

.

“ low ” and “ high ”

incomes).
The implications of this are

obvious: if wages, benefits or
taxes are adjusted by the sin-

gle official price index, low in-
come groups will be undercom-
pensated for tbe effects of in-
Ration, and attempts to protect
the living standards of this
group wifi be frustrated. Tbe
Government, already publishes
separate price midices for pen-
sioners- which . have in recent
years registered price rises

. considerably above that of the
general index, but which are
not used to adjust pensions
themselves and Cannot be
taken as fully representative oE
the 'experience of the poor in
general
The Cost of Living Advisory

Committee, who recommended
the construction of the pen-
sioner indices ten years ago,
also proposed that further con-
sideration be given to the need
for another index for large,

low income households. No
such offidall investigation has
since taken place. Yet the
Government has declared itself

opposed to die principle of a
special index for the low paid.
In this tile United Kingdom

is oat of seep with countries
whose indexation has a longer
history: Denmark, Italy. The
Netherlands and the United
States' each have a separate
index against which wages are
adjusted. Germany and France
hove a whole battery of indices
to measure the impact of infla-

tion on different social groups.
Given the problems of res-

training. the present RPI offi-

cial opposition to a separate
index far the low paid is un-
derstandable. But until it is'
equipped with such an index,
the Government cannot be sure
of fulfilling- adequately * its

commitment to protect the
living standards of this group.
Yours faithfully,

-

CHRIS POND,
Research Officer,

9 Poland Street,
London W1V 3DG.

£278m Paris

transport

subsidy
From the Chairman of London
Transport
Sir, While we in London Trans-
port are delighted go see that
our friends in Paris produced
a trading surplus in 1976, we
are a Rttie surprised that Busi-
ness Diary sn Europe (August
22) failed to mention that RATP
(riie Paris equivalent of London
Transport) received a total sub-
sidy from public funds of
2,408m francs (£27Sm in ster-

ling equivalent) as compared
wife London Transport’s £U4m
to run a rigmficantiy larger
public transport operation. Put
another way, revenue subsidies
in Paris for the year 1976
amounted to 55 per cent of
expenditure as against 30 per
cent for London Transport in
rite same year. Indeed, for 1977
revenae subsidies for London
Transport wxll probably account
for oruy 23 per cent of expendi-
ture.

Last year RATP was able to
spend rive times as much cm ,

investment as London Trans-
port. If we had access to Funds <

of that order, modernazatioa

;

and updating of Underground
'

stations, and indeed aH our
faciLities, would be at least as
rapid as in Paris.
Yours faithfully,

KENNETH ROBINSON,
55 Broadway,
Westminster,
London, SW1H 0BD. 3

August 23.

Laker honour?
From Jevan P. Berranger.

.

Sir, May I suggest that Mr.
Fred Laker be included in the
next Honours List for his ser-i

vices to the British people in-

bringing down prices by forc-

ing British Airways and other
airlines in the IATA '‘cartel”
to halve the cost of trans-

.

Atlantic air fares. His example
of British enterprize aid perse-
verance in the face of opposi-
tion by the big batoUions
makes this achievement all tbe
more commendable. -

Yours faithfully.

JEVAN P. BERRANGE.
24 Wentworth Mansions.
Keats Grove,
London W3 2RL.
August 16.

Life offices and company pension plans
From Mr M. Paterson

Sir, In my Setter which yon
published on Judy 26 (Maiding

the tight derision over pen-

ai<xur) I perhaps imp&ed that

the lay i™»ly with the

life offices for presenting a

one-sided pienune on contract-

ing oat wife the result that

formation on which to moke
an anteJigent decision. A
number of Kfe offices have
snhsaqaenriy bees in touch
with me pointing out that
nearty affi their quotations are
issued at tbe request, of inter-

mediaries acting -as advisers to
the companies concerned mid
that these requests are doc
necessanffly in line wife their

own thoughts. I accept the

truth of few and should bf
glad of the opportunity to saj
so publicly.

Yours ftofefiriXy,

MARTIN PATERSON,
Chairman,
Martsx Paterson

.
Associate

Limited,
10 Hertford Street,

Park Lane,
London, W1Y 8JX.
August 19.

Appointments Vacant
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NATIONAL IRANIAN COPPER INDUSTRIES

COMPANY

Has vacancies at its SAR-CHESHMEH Complex. One o! the largest Copper mines
In the World.

1. Director of Training: Post graduate, with 8-10 years' experience in manage-

0
" ment training in a large industrial concern and specialist in training methodology.

2. Curriculum Development Specialist : Post graduate, with experience in genera]

instruction of materials development including job Data/performance requirements

identification. Experience in technical skiH training environment preferred.
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3. Training Specialist: Minimum five years’ experience in technical traininq

accreditation. Experience in identification of training needs, programming, instruc-

tion methodology, test and program evaluation essential.

4. Employee Development and Upgradng Specialist: Minimum five years’ ex-

perience in indentifi cation of training needs, career path planning development
management and supervision. Technical training background preferred.

5. Language Training Specialist: M.A. plus Toel/TesJ accreditation. Seven years’

experience in teaching English as second language plus two years of language
training program management.

Salary will be commensurate with experience. Qualified candidates interested to

work in IRAN please apply enclosing detailed r6sum6 and salary expected to thB

following address

:

Mr. A. R. Ahmadi,

Director of Human Resources,

National Iranian Copper Industries Co.

5 Elizabeth It BLVD,
Tehran 14,

IRAN BB
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5ALES AND MARKETING

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE
COVENT GARDEN
MARKETING ASSISTANT

Efficient, unflappable person required to assist

the Marketing Officer. Post includes responsi-

bilities for printing, advertising and promotion
of tour dates. Typing and previous relevant

experience an advantage, eye for detail and
ability to work under pressure essential.

marketing secretary
Normal secretarial duties plus dealing with pub-
lic enquiries, packing parcels, handing out
questionnaires, etc. Fast and accurate typing

essential.

Please apply in writing with full curriculum
vitae (stating clearly for which job you are

applying, level of salary required add earliest

starting date) to :

—

Miss Lynne Burton, Marketing Officer,

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, London, W.C2,
Closing date : 6 September,

BEAUMONT & COX
TUTORS

Arp looking for mono young
graduam to Join their teaching
iearn. There will u vacancies,
both lull ume ana pan time,
in a carlely of iuMku.

23 Bruton Street,
Loudon, W.l.
01-493 690S

GENERAL VACANCIES

chief
executive
(insurance)

On behalf of the Board of

Directors, we are seeking to

engage a Chief Executive
Officer for a large and weE*
established Canadian auto-
mobile and casualty insurance
company.

The seasoned and capable execu-
tive selected for this position will

have prime responsibilityfor pro-

viding leadership, motivation and
overall direction to the business

of the company and far overseeing
the management of its day-to-day

affairs. Key aspects of this unique
and challenging opportunity will

involve the development of long
range objectives, policies and
plans, and the maintaining of

important external corporate
relationships.

1075 west georgia street,

Vancouver, b-e.

Canada V6E 3G1

Applications are invited from senior
general insurance executives who
possess the experience, human
relations skills and leadership
qualities required to direct a
corporation with annual revenues
In excess of $250,000,000 and
employing over 2.000 people.

Remuneration will be commen-
surate with the qualifications and
proven ability of the successful
candidate. An attractive supple-
mentary compensation and bene-
fits program will be provided, and
re-location expenses will be paid

by our client.

The strictest professional con-
fidence wifi be observed with

regard to enquiries and applica-

tions. Initial responses should be
directed to Mr Clarke H. Jackson,
Manager of Executive Recruitment
Services.

Price
Waterhouse
Associates
management consultants

member: Canadian association of management consultants

GENERAL VACANCIES

ECONOMICS GRADUATE
Maxfceilno Tra loci' city, min
ZZi.OOO P.a. + benefits.
Alert, cnthiLslaaJir. well-assured
person with o keen interest in
Uic City to loin expand I nq oiar-
kottnq dept of weU-known
Information Scrrice.
Alter about one year's practical
training you'll be expected lo
iue your mulausc, design your
own lectuilques and tall;
directly to motor Clly institu-
tions.

STEPHEN'S SErJXmON
4M.i Ob IT

Rrcrullmeni Consultants.M Dover Street. W.l.

MARKETING ASSISTANT, #D-=*.
preferably WUh H.N.D. and or
3-5 ifin' experience in Fluid
or otnec.basci maricnlliMi re.
uulrrd by malar all fflintoBny
Client. Candidates should lun
minimum 5 "O’' levels ana
be wetl-spokcn. Starting salary
within rang* &5.lOO-£3.-tOO.
Monica Grove Recruitment Ltd.

B19 10S±.

WEMBLEY CONFERENCE CENTRE

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY
(aged 21-25)

Thfs miaraaftoiuJ conference centre, located within the WoaUw
SudJlra complex, brvolmfl a malor auditorium ' 2.700 sa*isi
vmn .smaller theatres, also .proviaM axuwt™ display anu and
excels ensuring facil ities. In addition lo conference*, the centra
h used Tar theatre ensemnunent and soortuia «savtaes.

A vacancy mdses for a. young Penan to assist with the general
arfSnJ/jistrataan ci th* Cnsaro and also wiift Ubo onoanbutioo and
orcMcuntian ol MvamaHuninu events. Appncaxm stioold be vaU
educated, preferably trtDi a degree, bs wnmNs end ft*vc good
ons=us*’Jmai abeity- Aas BUdW lo the tteaor/ catcrmnausa
world would be an afiwnn. TJiis t* a mpoosltrtc amodxtment
reqtdrtng a high degree of SUUatrv* and the wuttnsness to wort
unsocial hoars.

An attractive salary u offered wuh mworiunttias to annim and
bccoo-.e -m ctTectlvu member Of the numeomnl town.

lie lute been mcbUy retained to assist wtih this sjoootnijnnnt
*nd applicants are requested to vfrile with brief untans or telephone
fer u application form u, Douglas Atkins anoting Ref. SM7.

BECKWELL STAFF SEARCH,
84-56 Balter Street, Londrm W1M H5L

Telephone: 01-437 S7G1

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

JOBS IN THE ALPS Agency. Boys'
Gins 18 * nrodMl tt> work in
famous Swiss 'French sW. wsorts
all winter. December- April. Long
hours and very hard wort; fur
good pay. hold experience valu-
able.

.
spoken French/ German

desirable- Writs now With stamp:
west Eaton Place. London.

.W.l.

Assistant Accountant
RaquirM lor the Roman Catholic Diocesan Finance Office as
Assistant to lira Diocesan Financial Secretary. Good accoun-
tancy and budgeting e*p«rience essential. The position mcesai-
la.'ea ability lo communieaia ai all Jowls and the control of * a
small accountancy stall.

Salary negotiable according to wportMC*.

Ptoasa sgety. In strict centldSnc* whfr ountcutaa vita* end
Smalts of (nis/nesa and parsons] references to

;

The Financial Secretary,
Archbishops House,

Arabrosdon Avenue, London, S.W.1.

SHIPPING

MANAGER/ESS
Experience hi shipping, handling

shipping documentation, arrang-

ing freight quotations required.

Trading experience fmn an ex-
port viewpoint useful. Confirm-

ing house experience advanta-

geous. Small friendly office oft

New Bond Street.

Salary £3.500 negotiable

Phone 01-429 4444

GENERAL VACANCIES

DEPARTMENTAL
RECORDS OFFICER
The Uni-cnlty or London is

tookinn tor a Opwrimantai
Records , Officer who >-ih be
responsible lo the Paaowl
Assistant to the Secretary lo
University Entrance end School
Examinations council .'Head of
School Examinations. Depart-
ment. ..The successful aout-
ran! will oraml» end maintain
the flUiwr system In th*
lory's oroco.be recponaii
the safe-hreMna or the i

NUN-SECRETARIAL

ORGANIZE DOCTORS
IN FULHAM

An hnclUqcnt and reUahte
person with an excellent lila-
nbeme manner . Is nruently
required Join
friendly team ofjam of Lon-
don'ibustett median agencies.
The aacceeaful _ appSgutt . _yhu
must be capable or working
Stoadlly without constant super-
vision. win be rwptmsiMe fur
die placement of locum doctors
u®,uSS^i^a'

bac

For further*
0
InfaraiallOT call

381 3034

VIDAL SASSOON
require Recepdoalst/TBophon-
W for their luxury Mayfair
offices. The person appointed
hoold be well spofeen. of Pleas-

ing appearance and need 'to

ueattiis with the -general pub-
lic. Preferred age range 25-50.
starting salary E05 P.w. plus
L.V.S and free hair care.

Please telephone Mrs Linda
Howard Spin* on 629- 0013 tor
Interview.

PIERO DE MONZIE

needs attractive, smiling and
energetic sales nsaittmus fur
their new Cemni shop.

Telephone 589 8765

Xl-7 p.m.

RECEPTIONIST

required for Mayfair

Contact Lens practice.
Salary according to

experience.

408 2121
between 10 sum.-6 p-m.

NEGOTlATOf*. — FTl
wnrldng person

iu»a-Bmv
KnlsMabridgs .eeeate agents-
10 sefl. drive and type: age 20-
50: experience not ussaoUai:
basic satay ptM commission^—
jjftonr Mre. MwW. Ruaajr a Co..
684 6391.

BOMBACHA ICHELSEAy Me Joqfc-
lua fur cmtseljmttaus Sales SiAtf,

withsa
•Ulbno appucanus. Mum
phone SaUy. 684- 558x7

experience of
* cloThca. Only— -

-Tblft-

ETT. OP ADMIN. * LeflBJ
I Sendees

requires. Graduate Gnscum
Asst.—See creme de la creme.

.ENKncrnc Nnxse/Modt-“ for busy ret— Plaaae
TTT6rfttar i
BACKGROUND phi

YOUNG

is*%- „

p55v7 AgSSwr‘^?. pe^ConsiUtxnu'pitarvlewer. — 439
1831 . • -

CORDON BLPU lor CUy. Wtae Bar.
-—See Domestic and Catering
Appointments-

.

HOLIDAY WORK available for In-
structors i canoeists, aalloca. trax-

atmutw of vartans conuntnees.
advise and conduct anuses for
staff op ftUna procedures.
The ralarr ly an th* Omen-

rn-e Officer scale C3.TM CO

S.54H plus B430 London
Kmranes.

_ Hours are 9.S3 a-m. to
S.BO n.tu. Four weeks' annual
holiday phi* six _Uuivcmty
prtrtregc daps. Bumtf-RM
season dcKri loan scheme.

Further details and applies-pm are available freuj
Mias Jane RiteWc, Personas!
geettwi. School Exaipteittpfts
Panaftatral. _ 66/72- Gower
fpT'dSS 8fioo. Com-
pleted andleanon form* etmulfl
os returned no «ot Oran 31st
Angust, 197T«

Carers I . arun,
staff, at adventure _
ft&afSS JOB' £E&b£S
g». %.
Advosntre Ud., Stamm Street.
NoasrDn-uye. -HeretonL. TH.:
Rgs- -tail or evening*. Fowuhope

PERSONMEI Bitasbory'* have
lull and . oort-nrae vacancies far
SupwtnMfcit PereaBMj5incM8.
-CocaHons currantt? available .ue

j^’SErwsriab *vs
further details.MOKKMWR wanted, mtorestpiw
post In tfaaatts. Am lamanMan
Ewartanra, uneutal.—arut. 267

NON-SECRETAKIAL

RECEPTIONIST
ARdUtacxs In WS seek recop-
tlonUn. 26+ . for 4 days par.

woek. 9-6. for telephone aqd
general administrative work.
Salaty £2.400 pa. plus LVs
at 4Bp per dap. Start - Septem-
ber. ion C. King ft Partners.
95T 7956

SENIOR TELEPHONIST/

RECEPTIONIST
required tor medium -sized. W.l
Souatoro. PMBXA board
wurtuiB ^wiOi Junior. 9.-3<>-
5-30. Salary- over £2.500

C

SECRETARIAL

SECRfTARY-PJL t

Our clients are weli-

GORDON YATES LTD. 2
2 35 Old Bond Street, W4 •

NO FOOL
‘

AND COOL
'

You've sOtfass warned In get
tntp advertising. Now- a your
chance. As a secretarial aoatst-
4ut and much more. Hare's
tow. Whan It comae to typing
and shorthand, you're hot. And
when the pace t» hot you're
cool. In ted. you’re redly
«uln a and. a perron of great
Initiative, stm la poor 20s.
with personality plus. AH of
which we're Co pay for—
£5,000 + tar Manors..

. For
dstaOa. phone Jatto Milhmitip
today on 01-585 9571.

STELLA FISHER TODAY
“ A ” level Ognege leaver
Soraytwv S/T. TCS. Major
concern have . created a . new
po«. Deal wsti. Graduate Ro-
cnuuneAL Ttmudnu or Merege.mem Staff. J^bBoehuttanuc.
Vejyogod tolars, bonus and

eat

secretarial

PffllaniYE SECRETARY

required urgently for

IRAK

©ooooooooooooooooc
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
® Minimum ofie-jrew conira

2 lor experienced Seerolary

2 work In Tehran. Excalh

2 salary. .
Accommodation w

2 plied. Minimum speeds 100/
® Age 25-36.

S Please ' apply In writ
” sndoshig pholograph to

O Mrs. A. Hahn.
O Technical* lntarnatlonai U ..

O Row Industrial Estate.

O Bourne End, Bucks.

o
oooeocoQOOooocaot

PA/SEC.
EXHIBITIONS i

to join (fvsty promotion
in expending

j

TRADE
EXHIBITION f

ORGANISERS^
ftt Wool End Garden Sr.:

Good sh/typing. Dema>

.

Job for person prepare
taka own Initiative and;

to travel. ;

Phone Jane Bucharf
01-48$ 1951 i.

HARLEY STREET ~
'SPECIAL!aT

neods turn oaaa setintarr to run

SSie^^ia^l^fSS:

JEWawtoo i7a4
A
%iW.'7

MORE APPOINTMENTS ON
PAGE 25

SECRETARIES Ff
POPULATION STUI •

Two thtenedna nnodec
•risen (or bvtamgent seem .

fivssav?sssa,^-.
^FiMSSJ|.v
If Administration t* your .

.

group's AdmbWstrattve O.", .

Where you win romWm - >

tartal and idminUBwin: .

and deput&e for her l -
absence. This post tan ..

ta u^udg^
U yon lava an aboup-a .

shornund speed, and , .

ervtay dealing wuh a .

acaomnlc
.
typing. .

carre^ .

ease end general seer. -

*** &£Z£!5£ai :J

THE WAY TC '•

THE TOP!
AmbMotra College Lwtv
DtratWi Socrisairia* ofw
PrefWdoiHl huffinuun -

ideal oppraamuy to aat-( y

sbonnamV Urbina. £8.-;.;

lkl _ (Recruumanl Cal i.

.

ar-^g-gs*.8*"

INTBWUtnqNAl. is£!ry_.
PAP.®*.. _ChMB» Elyjw-.I .

.

swurate typmq gywSfegv =

v-C?

BKLLS'TEMPORAHV'

I
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\
| Clouds oyerhanging

Ocean Transport
-1‘ P*

f
e« Wowth in half rime profits

A
^ ;

i £26;lm at Ocean Transport and Trading

Advertising is looking good, but
is it only display?

~ ' - a.;

:

v.nnes as an impressive follow-up -to last
-4 82 P?r cent improvement, but it has

** see“ « the context of a sector that is
'-.reatened by a mass of uncertainty.

? • The worldwide over-capacity in tankers
m

w
iS been Feeding through gradually to bulk

_ i -'i; V. rners and is now beginning to have an
,:\v '

: C !?*.ct °" car§° liners. In addition com-
•'

•I-': tition from the Russians' and others on
- -

r -/ nost every route has raised serious
-• . esnons about the future of the shipping

Vl' ^- > ‘nrket as a whole.

- .
. Dcean’s recent performance is a tribute

.

*
; the way it has managed to stay on top

I ...l':
s' the game and the backbone of its main-

- ->£am profits growth, the West African
• V 'de, is looking as buoyant as ever after

worries earlier in the year. It has
- : tided too much exposure at the bulk and

•ij.ker ends of the market and preserved
. I -stantial liquidity.

. :\tat it has also relied heavily on its 49-

.. V cent .stake in Overseas Containers
l ft). This is to be cut to 33 per cent at

end of the month as a result of the
• V ;

taioerization of the South African and
Zealand trades, a venture which is

.^lendy presenting enormous problems
4

1 e apart from the size of the investment
• i-

led.

.
addition, there is continuing

^ ” fltalnty about the riming of the increased
- icily on the. Trans-Siberian Railway

'

1 .'.Li -Ji threatens to undercut OCL’s Far
-

. l^rn trade.

-ssociated companies provided E17.5m of
*• * .

- • : latest half year profits and most of this
from OCL so the potential effect of

•'-•“these changes in the second half is

iiderable.

i.
:

i jean could make around £50m for the
5-year and its past performance and
-icial strength should ensure that its

-
- UT> 4p to 153p yesterdav—out-
L'. r 'jrm its currently weak sector.. But the

Vising recession has too far to run to
• V. them any immediate attractions.

' 3ner & Newall

;
;

5'e need to

.. 7ersify

apart from the showing- international

r^P;i«-r»ess °f health risks associated with
" ;

:
' “ * i S v known world reserves of the

-al will be exhausted within 30 to 35
Since health worries limit the oppor-

. . es for further asbestos mining, the'
.-

~_r mic arguments generally trotted out
: a commodity seems to have only a

- - d life span—that as demand outstrips
the rising price makes production of

• " ^ nal sources economic—do not apply.
that grim outlook for the asbestos

. -Leers, Turner Sc Newall’s diversification

:

: imme takes o na more urgent appear-

£34m bid for 52 per cent of
lip A.

_ - ^
el. New - Jersey, will . cut T & N’s

was^r V os hasiness to less than- half of the
afturnover and earnings, and shift the

k
of earnings overseas for the first

""

""""jdopment of glass and nylon fibre
.•• *'

'=- and last- month’s £18m acquisition— y~*'- vinvl sheeting and costed fabrics

; ^ss of Storey Brothers confirm the
—

• \ from the traditional business into
• ' ; Sr-«*Tn rbpiniicals production.

. '' Hunt deal makes use of the US$37m
• o d with last year’s sale of Certain

_ ; ; Corporation in the United States and
y. ng the bid—which has Hunt’s
ij ^mentis support—is successful, it

l 3
he group a further major step along

t< :jad from asbestos-based building

j
:

J

ils to international chemical-producer.
I- v stock market seems pleased enough
j!
\ie transformation. But it should not

^ ate the residual importance and
ijj^ility of the. asbestos trade
"^nd for asbestos as a building
^tl, in brake linings and for a range of

__— ial uses is becoming increasingly
iisensitive as the social costs of manu-

- •
. rise. Social costs may eventually
T & N out of the business, but in

****** i antime this traditional element of

;c }
rations wiU provide ample funds for

"
• 'ication. A point appreciated in the

’.irice, near its “high” for the year

.
» . up lp yesterday.

Mr Harry Oppenheimer, chairman of De
Beers Consolidated.

De Beers

Growing importance
to Anglo
The De Beers money-malting machine has
turned in an extraordinary first-half per-
formance with attributable profits of
R2S5.3m (about £158m) coming close to the
profit for the whole of last year of R308.5m.
The results have far surpassed stock

market expectations, which in the main had
been anticipating earnings per share of 60
to 65 cents against an actual 79.3 cents.

Vague market rumours of another im-
pending diamond price increase are now
likely to turn to a clamour with the com-

1

pany*s comment that the 15 per ceqt
increase in March “has been absorbed and
the market remains firm ”.

Diamond profits rose by 76 per cent to
R380.1m in the first half compared with a
38 per cent increase in the level of sales
by the central selling organization which
demonstrates the benefits that accrue to the
company when the diamond stockpile is
drawn down with prices going up. So after
these results, market estimates of total
earnings per share this year of 110 to 120
cents are looking somewhat pedestrian,
particularly if another price increase is

brought about.

The question now is how De Beers will
utilize its ever growing cash mountain. Last
year cash had risen from R187.4m to
R4703m while loans at the year end were
Kttle changed.

Admittedly, -considerable cash resources
have to be beld to finance the diamond
stockpile—which last year fell by R763m
to R227.5m—in the event of a downturn,
since the company’s ability to buy in other
producers' stones and hold them through a
recession is integral to the maintainance of

the Central Selling Organization’s marketing
monopoly.
Even so, that still leaves a lot of leeway,

and the merger of Rand Selection and Anglo
American Corporation earlier this year,

which resulted,m De Beer's ending ni^ith*
‘

a one-third equity holding in Anglo, may
provide an outlet. De Beers has frequently
been involved in Anglo group projects out-

side the diamond industry, but its involve-

ment may now become greater.
. .

. Admittedly, Anglo now has an eiilarged

base, but it could be significant that De
Beers took such a large slice (11 per cent)

of the recently-listed East Rand Gold and
Uranium Company (Ergo).

'With Charter .Consolidated having faded
from its original role in the Anglo empire
and now seemingly intent on building-up its

industrial side, De Beers could now emerge
increasingly become the link between the

South African interests and the outside

world.
The expansion of De Beers in the diamond

industry has iti; limitations (particularly

with negotiations with the Botswana Govern-

ment ' over Jwaheng bogged down) and a

strong move into other fields within the

Anglo empire has its advantages. Although
De Beers is bought as a diamond stuck

rather than anything else, its current rating

can well support further moves in other

fields.

Even at now unrealistic estimate of earn-

ings per share of 120 cents^ the shares at

263p are selling at a mere 3 J times earnings-

After a 17i cents interim dividend, a total of

45 cents seems reasonable to give a pros-

pective yield of 10 per cent cum premium. *

Advertising ,or at any rate that
part of it which is most visible
to the layman, appears

,to have
made an unexpectedly strong
recovery during the first hall,
of 1977.
While the figures for the

second quarter have not yet
been completely analysed, it is

clear that the - real gain in
private sector manufacturers’
advertising to consumers which
was recorded in 1976 has been
more than maintained, and the
indications are of more growth
in the next six months.

If tbe trends continue, real
spending in this section of
advertising will be back to the
record levels of 1973 by the end
of the year.
The improvement is, however,

being regarded with caution by
the advertising industry. It is

aware that the projected gains
for the second half of the year
could be wiped out by a nom-.
her of adversities, ranging from
market changes and industrial
disputes to general economic
conditions.
Economists in the industry

also stress that the results
available so far relate only to
one section of advertising. The
business is split broadly into

three categories: display adver-
tising, which includes private
sector manufacturers advertis-
ing to consumers, represents
nearly 70 per cent: then there
are trade and technical advertis-
ing, which represents 8 to 9 per
cent, and classified advertising,
which accounts for more than
20 per cent.

Each of these sectors, and
the sub groups within them,
respond at different rates to
varying stimulants.
During 1976 the improvement

in display advertising and,
within mat, manufacturers’ con-
sumer adveristing (which
accounts for about 60 per cent),
was more marked than that
shown in the other categories.
At present prices manufac-
turers* consumer advertising
increased by 27 per cent over
the figure for 1975. Display
advertising from other sources,
such as the Government,
nationalized industries, savings
and financial institutions and
retailers, collectively went up
by only 20 per cent.

Classfied advertising and,
within that, recruitment advert-
ising fell in real terms with a
rise in current prices of only
17 per cent While advertising
in trade and technical journals
recovered In 1976, the in-

crease was not sufTLcienxlv
marked to cancel out the sharp
decline which hit all advertis-

ing in 1974 and 1975.

The overall result of the
.various advertising components
was an expenditure total for all

advertising of £ 1 ,188m, an in-

crease at present prices of just
tinder 23 per cenr on 1975.

At constant (1970) prices, how-
ever, the overall results show
little, if any, real gain on the
previous year.
The caveats apart and accept-

ing that the industry is climb-

ing back from a low base, the
expenditure totals for display
advertising for the first half of
1977 show impressive urther in-

creases which are ahead of
industry forecasts.

Figures produced by the
Media Expenditure Analysis
(MEAL) research company
shows a rise of 22.5 per cent in

press and television advertising
spending at current prices over
the figures for January to June,
1976. This compares with a
forecast by the Advertising
Association of a rise of about
20 per cent for the first quarter
and 15 per cent for the second.
The MEAL figures substan-

tiated by the precise net advert

rising earnings released

monthly by the independent
television companies. These
show a gain of 27 per cent,

again at current prices, for the
six-month period.
The Independent Television

Companies Association's actual
figures compare with a fore-

cast rise of 18.2 per cent for

the first quarter and 63 per
cent for the second.
A more detailed analysis pro-

duced by MEAL for the first

quarter adjusted to constant
(1970) prices reveals a real

SOME CHANGES IN SPENDING
ON ADVERTISING

MANUFACTURERS’ CONSUMER ADVERTISING
Expenditure

in 1970 prices

Em
247
261
2S0
249
267
297
258
226
234

Expenditure
In current prices

Em
239
252
250
271
311
362
348
367
403

Sourem Advertising Association

First quarter 1877 on
fourth quarter 1976*

111

Government —18
Retail —4
Financial +1
Industrial +

2

Motors —8
Clothing —12
Food +29
Drink and tobacco +29
Toiletries and Medical +9
Household and leisure +18
Publishing +28
Tourism +52
“Soisonalty adjusted and at constant

S
rices

ource: Media Expand itw« Analysla

growth of 10.5 per cent, com-
pared with an expected decline
of 5 per cent on rite same three
months of 1976.
More

_
subjective signs that

advertising volume is reaching
1973 levels is the near satura-
tion of some of the larger inde-
pendent television stations. One
company, Thames, has said that
It will have to ration airtime
this autumn and is already turn-
ing away business.

a
It is, incidentally, an indica-

tion of the general uncertainty
whether this relative prosperity
will continue that some contrac-
tors are offering cheaper razes
to advertisers who are prepared
to guarantee them a fixed per-
centage of their television
advertising budgets.
For the future, a survey of

marketing intentions for the
next six months, carried out for
Marketing magazine, shows a
high level of optimism.
The proportion of all con-

sumer goods manufacturers in-
tending to spend more on
advertising was 44 per cent,
while 11 per cent expected to
spend less.

As already indicated, con-
sumer goods manufacturers
accounted for most of the
growth in advertising spending
in 1976. This category has led
the even more pronounced
recovery in the last six months.
The broad tendency has been
for the existing big advertising
spenders—ie, those with higher
advertising to sales ratios—to
spend more.

Television has received the
largest part of the increase. In
the first quarter press adver-
tising went up by 19 per cent,
comparled with a rise of 39 per
cent in spending on television

In the first six months over-
all, press advertising went up
by 21.7 per cent against a net
rise in television revenue of
27 per cent

The traditional assumption,
borne out in previous years,
has ben that the returns for
television, issued several
months ahead of precise figures
for other types of advertising,
are a reasonably accurate
indicator of general advertising
trends. The assumptions are
that television is the first to
reflect changes, with press dis-
play advertising following and
classified and industrial adver-
tising moving in the same
direction later.

On this basis, the signals are
that advertising in all its forms
is about to enjoy a return to
buoyancy. However, a closer
analysis of the components of
the recent growth shows why
the industry is nervous about
drawing any long-term conclu-
sions about it ____

During the first quarter, the
product categories showing the
biggest increases (seasonally
adjusted and at constant
prices) over the last quarter
of 1976 have been holidays

;

drink, household appliances,
food, publishing and household
stores.

Of these, the biggest and
most important group is food,
whose advertising spending
accounts for a high proportion
—about 37 per cent as
measured by MEAL—of dis-

play advertising. The bulk,
nearly 90 per cent, of the
appropriation goes to television.

Having shown little variation
at constant prices seasonally
adjusted over the last three
years, expenditure

.
on food

during the first quarter in-

creased exceptionally, with a
real growth of 29 per cent. Ibis
single category was therefore
a mam contributor to the rise

in television spending during
that period.
Looking at food in -more de-

tail, it can be seen that much
of the increase comes from a

few products, such as flour,
margarine, cheese and bread. A
year ago advertising spending
for these products was below
the 1973 level even at current
prices, but it was well above in
the first quarter of 1977.
Manufacturers’ decisions to

alter advertising spending relate
to conditions within the particu-
lar markets in which they trade.
There is, for example, a direct
correlation between advertising
spending on margarine and the
retail price of butter.

Increased adevtirsing spend-
ing may also take place in an
preempt to hold declining sales,
as, for example, of foreign tours
and holidays. It may also be
a response to competitive pres-
sures within the market; such
as hapepoed with tobacco, with
first the king-size cigarette price
war and secondly the launch
of substitute tobacco creating
intense marketing pressures
against an overall background
of static sales.

At one time, it was thought
possible to regard movements
in advertising spending as a
pointer to overall national
economic conditions. But the
present view of some econo-
mists in the industry is that
the variations within the indi-

vidual sectors are too great for
it to act as any sort of reliable
short-term indicator.

This year, apart from the
difficulties of smoothing out
distortions from more or less
normal variations, the effects
oE price anH profit margin con-
trols have also to be taken
into account The second half
of the year got off to a good
start with an excep tin ally big
increase of almost 23 per cent
in television advertising in
July. It may, or may not, be
significant that this was the
month when the system of price
control changed from a fairly
rigid to a flexible structure.

While increases in advertis-
ing costs were not allowed
under the old Price Code to be
offset against price increases
they were lumped with trading
expenses for profit margin con-
trol purposes. It is not yet clear
how any heavy inerweases in
advertising spending will be
viewed by the new Price Com-
mission. Some of the big con-
sumer product manufacturers

~

may hold back from fixing new
appropriations until firmer
guidelines have been estab-
lished.

Patricia Tisdall

Taiwan: export successes in spite of all
No strikes, low wages, a basic
44-hour working week without

! overtime, and a booming
export market have turned
Taiwan into east Asia’s new
-up-aod-coming economic mira-
cle.

This oversimplified formula
for economic success is offered
by Mr C. F. Wu, the adviser to
Taiwan’s Ministry for Econo-
mic Affairs, as he explains
how the island of 36 million
Chinese has more than
exceeded its growth targets in
recent years.

The formula certainly works.
Last year Taiwan achieved a
growth rate of 1L7 per cent,
exports rose by 53 per cent to

$8,200m (about £4,713m), infla-

tion was beid down to less
than 3 per cent and the pros-
pects look just as bright this

year.

While denying suggestions
that strikes ire in fact banned
wider law in Taiwan, Mr W.u
admits that the basic secret
behind the country’s pheno-
menal economic growth is a
lack of trade union activity as
known to the West or Japan.

The explanation is simple,

Mr Wu points out that the
island can only hope to
achieve a target of 8.5 per cent
growth this year if exports in-

crease by at least 16 per cent.

Private economists and inef-

fective union leaders claim
that the boom in exports has
only been achieved because

While Taiwan’s low-priced

As the U S Secretary of State continues bis talks In Peking, raised the hackles of comped-

„ lt , , . ,, . ,, tors and trade unions in the

Peter Hazemmst looks at the economy ol the - yoked states, Europe-- and
Japan, there can be little

country winch has been a longstanding source of r
.

hat exporters »e work-
•* ing against extreme odds.

tension between America and China. uJK £
f

at

t

'

ciklly ostracized by the $ov-
emmencs of the industrialized

Strikes have been outlawed to if they are being exploited, market in future even if v.uges West and Japan and therefore
provide Taiwan with a com- “Last year there was an continue to rise at the present does not enjoy formal trade
petitive edge over Japan and average wage increase of 17 rate. privileges in
other manufacturers of textiles, per cent while inflation did According to the latest pro- market,
electronic goods, machinery not rise above 3 per cent”, he jecrions Taiwan’s exports are Explaining
and plastics. ' said. expected to rise to $9,500m advantages.
At the same time low wages “We believe in negotiations this year to provide the Tsao, secreta

expected to rise to $9,500m advantages,

the international!

Taiwan’s
_

dis-

Mr Wellington
provide the Tsao, secretary general of the

and other incentives had rather than srrikes. In the first country with a surplus trade privately constituted Euro-Asia
attracted $1,500m in foreign in-

vestments by the end of last

year.

Just over 83. per cent of all

place we are still on a war balance of $500m.
footing.^ Strikes will disrupt “ We can maintain a com- the first place Europe does not

j
secunty- _ petitive edge in the near maintain diplomatic relations

We do not nave strikes future even if wages shoot up. with Taiwan so we do not

Trade Organization, says

:

foreign investments in Taiwan here because there is a great Our base wage is very low. We enjoy most favoured nation
are concentrated in electronic, demand for labour. The unem- are also attempting to switch treatment,
metafl, chemical and machinery pJoyment rate is less than 2 to capital and technical inten- “Secondly, we are not m the
plants where skilled and un- per cent and I believe the sive industries in the near United Nations so are not in-
stilled workers earn an average question of supply and demand future ”, Mr Wu said. chided in Gan. We are not
salary of $150 a month.

In many plants where labour

question ot supply ana aemana future ”, Mr Wu said. chided in Gan. We are not
obviates exploitation. “ The Government is now ira- consulted on quotas and
He is convinced that Taiwan plementing a plan to train an because Taiwan is not included

unions are suppressed by law, wiU continue to outbid its com- additional 263,000

young girls on production lines petitors in the international workers by 1982.”

earn as little as ?2J> a day;
On paper • the constitution

provides Taiwanese workers
with the right to strike but in

effect the clause is superseded
by repressive regulations
which outlaw any farm of mili-

tant trade union activity.

Mr Wu argues chat dissatis-

fied workers can appeal to the
local bureau foe social welfare

skilled in the Third World there are
dfferentials in tariffs.”

nur •dnr&MmMt complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stodt Exchenge.

Business Diary: True to form? • Hardsell
w
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;P«n who hate filling

* - -• • .-.Terms sent them to
i ' igures for government
A . jmay receive some cold

from te news tat

-f*#****^ may receive great
• W completing them

; ,i«est issue of the
~ Publication Statistical
• scribes a survey con-
7 the Central Status-

~
.

- t* into the way govera-
; istics are used and the
Moalities in them that
"users.

'
i omens seemed good.

• w being surveyed had
- -.4s requested the study

ared to be a sampler’s
- - . oe combined member-

_bve bodies,, including
- tvtute of Statisticians,

.-wise the Organisation
1 ’-

55Sl
onal Users of

• ..(opus).
*50118 confirm in part

- _ - statistics "care
consistency and
an 'daccuracy, in

.r- .But if those are
™j»t matter, the

•.as do nor score very

Ore7 has only recently
- two years after it was

- 7 —... fflw .and. 18 months
. - * - - ..^•/

0T™s were sent out.
• . for -speed, then.

•

e other qualities ?
-IWWS the total mem-

v«7 \ v?f the five OPUS
J

. • ; / they, have never
..

1 ~ drawing,up a com-—’ : . So, although- 6390
.
? .were sent'out,

.,'tt uow say how many
-.. V .."..received -more than

j flowing for ; some
.Central

Office’s description
i«Ponse rate as ^dis-

appointing” must be a strong
contender for the title of under-
statement of the year. Only
792 forms, or 11 per cent, came
back.

While some people are learn-

ing how to start their own busi-

nesses—as reported in Business

Diary last week—others are be-

ing invited to 'take a course on
how to sell out.

It is being run by the Small
Finns Centre of Leicester Poly-

technic. Seminar leader Sean
Franklin explained that demand
for the course had come from
two types of businessmen—those,

who thought that their com-
panies had become too large

and sought a- merger, and those
who simply wished to sell and'
get out. -

Although the latter included
some who wanted to retire,

their- was a growing number
. who felt themselves frustrated

by recent government legisla-

tion and now wished to “take
the profits and run ”, Franklin

.

said.
Hie course was set -up to

help firms . who “ sometimes

.

fear that they are going to be
sold down the river, especially

when it comae, to dealing .with

larger organizations frith experi-

ence and expert -advice”.

Nicholas Stacey, of Chesham
Amalgamations and - -Invest:

.

ments, one of the country’s lead-

ing merger brokers, will pro-

vide the small businessmen with .

- expert advice- along with rep-

'

resentatives front a merchant :

bulk- -and -tbe Industrial and
. Commercial Finance Corpora-

don.. ,.

The - delight, of .Howard
;

Fraser, managing- director of -

Stanley - Gibbons, - over., his

acquisition, qf
:

Penny - Black

fTT" 3

" That's the fourth demand notice I've had. No wonder

the cost of VAT collection in Britain is the highest in

Europe." •

specialist Charles Nissen & Co
this week, has been tempered
by anger at London Transport.

Having laid out money to

have buses festooned with ad-

vertisements, the most promi-

nent of which proclaims:

“This bus passes the world’s

most famous stamp shop ”, he
has nor been too pleased by
reports that in some cases it

has beer doing nothing of the

sort.

Indeed, my men caught a

numbe- 171 at Waterloo to take
him to Gray’s Inn Road.

Seasoned bus-watchers will

know rhat the 171 Roes over

Waterloo Bridge and crosses

.the Strand to get into Aidwych.

Gibbons, at 391" de Strand, . is

^someway away. /•

At ; .the Stuart Advertising

Agency Nonnan Browne, pro-

duction and office manager for

the company handling Gib-

bons’s account} says that there

have been a number of tight-

rags of stray Gibbons muses*

On Saturday, in Bromley, Kent,

he was puzzled to see a number
47 in fuL1 Gibbons regalia head'
Ing west, “ bound for the
green fiilds of Farnborough **.

The *7 does come into Lon-
don, bur nor near the Strand.
Michael Richardson, advertis-

ing manager of Gibbons, is quite
dear that the contract with
London Transport says that rbe

buses to be used are nos 1, 6,

9. 11, 13 and 15, all of which
run down the Strand. Stuart
Advertising confirms this.

According to London Trans-
port, it’s all a matter of logis-

tics. In sbort, a Gibbons bus is

sometimes the only one avail-

able and passengers, “ who pro-
vide much more of our bread
and. butter than the commercial
advertiser on the whole”, pre-

fer any bus to none, irrespective

of the accuracy of its advertis-

ing; .

David Philips, director in

charge: of Stuart Advertising,
said* that he realized buses had
occasionally to -be switched to

keep the timetable running

smoothly. “ One might accept a
reasonable proportion of this

for a short period. Bur our
monitoring is now revealing a
much worse situation.'*

London Transport, be added,
has now agreed on compensa-
tion.

It will take Lloyds Bank
years to exorcize the ghost of

Lugano. It has' had to shoulder
lasses of £28}m because of un-
authorized dabbling in the
foreign exchange markets by
some of its staff there three
years ago.
But at least it is doing its

best to remove the physical
manifestations.' - Lloyds Bank
International has now decided
to reduce Lugano’s status to
that of a sub-branch, with a
view to shutting up shop alto-

gether in the Swiss backwater
in a few months' time.

Clearly, after the little local
difficulty it had. in Lugano.
Lloyds never allowed the branch
anything like the same head-
room as before
Even so, it is doubtful rf

Lloyds would have turned away
good business had it come
througb Lugano’s doors. And.
after the disturbing scries of
Swiss banking scandals, banking
l&ws have been, tightened up

: Towns along the Italian
border, like Lugano and
Cbiasso, are no longer the
“ suitcase-centres ” for Italians
nervous about the politics of
their country scrambling to find
a safe home for their money—
not to mention the necessity of

paying off the odd kidnapper

Yesterday the Uruguayan
government devalued die peso
for the third time this month,
the “15th time' “this year ' and
the 82nd since 1972.

LEUMI INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTS N.V.
(incorporated under the Commercial Code ofthe NetherlandsAntWes)

ISSUES OF

up to U.S. $10,000,000
7% GUARANTEED CONVERTIBLE BONDS 1984

AND

up to U.S. $20,000,000
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES 1984

All unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of principal,

premium (ifany) and interest by

LEUMI IE-ISRAEL B.M.
(incorporatedunderdie Companies Ordinance of Israel)

ISSUE PRICE—100% plus accrued interest

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange In London for the
Convertible Bonds and the Notes to be admitted to the Official List.

The subscription fist forthe Convertible Bonds will open et 9.30 a.nu (London time) on
7th September. 1 977 and will close at 3.00 p.m. (London time) on 1 5th September, 1977.
The subscription list for the Notes will open at 9.30 a.m. (London time) on 1 5th September,
1 977 and will close at3.00 p.m. (London time) on the same day. Each subscription list may
be closed pnor to its stated closing time.

It is expected that dealings in the Convertible Bonds and the Noibb will commence on
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Struggling to recover buoyancy
The short Bank Holiday

account appears to be main-
taining its lethargic traditions.

There were signs at she out-

set yesterday that shores were
struggling to restore last

week’s momentum but genuine
buying interest looks thin at
present and an attempt to
recover buoyancy was quickly
stifled by the latest unemploy-
ment figures.

dies picked up initially, still

hopeful of a further cut in
Minimum Leading Rate, but
the impetus soon faded and
many Government stocks closed
as much as 1 down, although
after hours trading saw quiet
gains of between J and
The FT Index finished at

483.7, down 13 on balance,
after 487.2 at the beginning of
the day’s trading. Leading
issues such as ICI, GKA' and
Tube. Investments were un-

On Septerber 8 Cadbury
Schweppes is expected to report
on the half year to June 30.

Some say that it will turn in

profits of around f19.5m against
£16m thanks in part to a strong
recovery in North America. At
52p Cadbury now offers a size•

able yield advantage over
Roumtree whose record how-
ever is preferred by many.

changed and a scaur few
achieved any gains. Unilever at

512p and Becham Group at

583p were both cropped by 4p,
although Lucas held on to a 6p
advance to 310p on hopes that
its labour problems will shortly
be solved and Turner & Neural!

ended Ip up at 195p on fur-

ther consideration of its United
States ambitions.

But, not for the first time,

it was left to situation stocks

to turn the wheels of business

over. Steels group Samuel
Osborn was one of die more
porminen {features here and
market fingers pointed to John-
son Firth Brown as the likely
bidder. Not so, JFB was quick
to point out, but it would he
surprising if Osborn shares dis-

appeared from the limelight
completely.
Strong interim growth at

Ocean Transport & Trading was
good for a 4p rise to 163p and,
coincidentally. Ocean’s former
bid target. Hay’s Wharf, ad-

vanced 6p to 134p on revived
rumours.
The alarms industry set

several shares ringing and the
announcement that Racal
Electronics has hoisted its stake
in Brocks Group^-which also
unveiled encouraging profits

—

from 5 per cent to 11.33 per
cent certainly appealed to
dealers and the shares climbed
3p to 85p. Glanfield Securities
enjoyed another day of strong
demand and scored a further
12p gain to 185o. The market
however is rather thia.

Speculative buying spilled

over into Jonas Woodhead -

again and into Brent Chemicals
and good results supported
engineermg group Woodbonse
& Hixson, which climbed 2}p to
3l£p. Houchin, which had been
in good demand on Monday,
advanced to 135p while other
companies reporting yesterday
included Abrasives Inter-
national and Cableform, which
also scored rises.
Over on the property pitch,

Centrovincial responded to a
reassuring statement on degear-
ing with a lp gain to 67 Jp,
although there is stil Ino divi-

dend. Other stocks in this
sector to stand out included
MEPC, with a 2p rise to 93p,
and English Property Corpora-
tion added- lip to 44-)p.

Marked trends were difficult
to spot in other areas. Leading
building issues came off by
around lp across the board
while press comment helped
lift UDS group by a like amount
to 76p and others such as
British Home Stores and Marks
& Spencer were similarly
improved.
The option market quietened

again and the fortnightly busi-

ness conducted yesterday was
confined to caH arranged in
Tricentral, and put in GEC and
a double completed in the same
stock.

Equity turnover on Augnst 22
was £56.46m (13,518 bargains).
According to Exchange Tele-
graph, active stocks yesterday

Thos "Word is attracting some
attention from brokers for
yield (113 per cent) and hopes
for recovery next year if not
this one (ro September). Gossip
about a sale of the Tunnel Bold
ings stake has died for the
moment but now there is talk,
but no more, of dalliance iflirn

Tarmac. Ward’s shares held
steady at 49p where they are
still a long way from the 1976-
77 high of 6(Hp. .

were ICI, Shell, BAT DefcL
Unilever, General Electric. BOC
International, Midland Bank,
Royal Insurance, Burmah,
Beecbam Group. Barclays Bank,
GKN, Imperials Group, Samuel
Osborne, Jonas Woodhead and
Hawthorn Baker.

Latest results
Company Sales
7nt or Fin £m
Abrasives Int (1) 1.4(1.01
Brocks Group (1) 4.9(3.S)
Cabieform Grp (F) 2.2(1.6)
Centrovincial (F) —(—

)

Houchin (F) 4.S(4.4)
Johnson Gp (I) 9.2(8.11
Meat Trade (F) 10.2(8.7)
Melody Mills (F) 6 6(6.2)
Ocean Trans (l) 241.5(1823)
Peko Wallsend —(—

)

PUco (F) —{—

)

Restmor (F) 6.1(4. 3)
Sootiivaaf (I) — (—

»

Woodbse Rix (1) 6.2(5 3)

Profits
£at

0.04(0.02)
0.56(0.47)
0.34(0.05)
0 .88 (0. 12 )

0.99(032)
0.62 (Q.S2)
0.46(0.42)
0.51(0.75)
26.1(15.2)

Earnings
per share
—I—

)

—(—-)
5.84(031)
2.06(1.29)
21 .6 (20.0)—(—

)

9.618.7)
14.3(21.3)—(—

)

1 7.56f (1141 1) 67.1t( 41.lt)
1 .3(1.1) 13.24(1134)
0.81(0.43) 28.15(1233)
<i.30*(0.3S*) 72(9*)
0.13(0.53) 1.5(5.31

Dividends in this table are shofn net of tax on pence per share,

are shown an a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net
pre-tax and earnings ar net. * Forecast, f Australian currency. *

Div
pence

036(036)
3 .4(1.2)
0- 1 (02 )

NilfNO)
3.63(3.25)
1 .2 ( 1 . 1 )

3.96(3.65)
2.9(2.6)
3.8(3.4)

7.5t(7.Sf)
13(1.7)
4.01(3.5)
Nil (€t)
1.15(1.03)

Pay Year’s
date total— —(0.56)
15/11 —(—

)

— 0 .3(0 .2)— - NQ(Nil)— 3.63(3.25)
3/10 3.8* (3.4)— 7.2(7.1)— • 23(2.6)
1/11 —(7.3)
28/10 15t(lSt)
20/10 2.6 (2.4)
34/10 4.8(33)— —(14S)
3/10 —(2.0)

Increased Interim Dividend

Interim report to members
for the half-year ended 30th June 1977 and notice of declaration of interim dividend

The frMowing are the unaudited consolidated results of the

Company and its subsidiaries for the half-year ended 30ch June,

1977, together with the comparative figures for the half-year

ended 30th June. 1976, and for the year ended 31st December,
1976. which should be read in conjunction with the subjoined

notes :

—

Diamond account
Interest and dividends
Royalties and sundry revenue
SuijjIus on realisation of

fixed assets

Deduct :

Prospecting and research
General charges
Interest payable
Amount written off invest-

ments less surplus ou
realisation of investments

Half-year
ended
30.6.77

Half-year
ended
30.6.76

Year
ended
31.12.76

R’QQO
380 192
83150
14244

R’000
215 646
42 222
7 393

R’000
451543
93 624
13 833

85 (59) (3)

477 671 263 202 558 997

12 639
8 767
1743

9 492
8 596
2153

20262
17 210
4755

979 (5 832) (3 146)

Group profit before tax 453543 250 793 519 916

Deduct

:

State’s share of profit under
mining leases 10 689

Tax 1S1 505

I62T94"

Group profit after tax

Deduct

:

Outside interests in sub-
sidiary companies

Group profit after tax
attributable to Dc Beers
Consolidated Mines
Limited

Preference dividend of R1
per share declared 17ih

May 1977

Second preference dividend
of 4 cents per share
declared 17th May 1977

Cost of interim dividend of
17.5 cenrs per deferred
share (1976: 12.5 cents)

291 349

9 072 36146
79 412 166 769

88 484 182 915

162 309 337 001

2S3 375 147 623 303 516

Notes
1. It should nor be assumed that the results for the half-

year ended 30th June will be repeated in the half-year

ending 31sr December, since income does not necessarily

accrue evenly throughout the year.

2. As a result of a further re-arrangement of shareholdings

in the diamond trading companies, the Group disposed of

three per cent of the share capital of The Diamond
Purchasing and Trading Company (Proprietary) Limited
(“PURTRA”), which consequently has ceased to be a
subsidiary company. The results for the half-year are

therefore not directly comparable with the corresponding

period in 1976 because PURTRA’s results have not been
consolidated and only dividends received from that

company are included.
DIAMOND MARKET

.

The high level of sales and profits as compared with the

corresponding period last year relates in part to the

liquidation of old stocks. The price increase of 15 per cent

made in March is being absorbed and the market remains

MERGER OF ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH
AFRICA LIMITED AND RAND SELECTION CORPORATION
LIMITED
Following the merger of Anglo American Corporation and
Rand Selection Corporation in May 1977, and related trans-

actions, the Group’s interest in Anglo American Corporation
bas increased to 33.15 per cent of the equity share capital.

INTERIM DIVIDEND
Declaration of Dividend No. 115 on the Deferred Shares
An interim dividend in respect of the year ending 31st
December 1977, being dividend No. 115 of 17.5 cents per
shire (1976 : 12.5 cents) has been declared payable to the

holders of deferred shares registered in the books of the

Company at the close of business on 30th September 1977, and
to persons presenting coupon No. 59 detached from deferred
share warrants to bearer.
A notice regarding payment of dividends on coupon No. 59
detached from share warrants to bearer, will be published in

the press by the London Secretaries of the Company on or
about 23rd September, 1977.

The deferred share transfer registers and registers of members
will be closed from 1st October 1977 to 14th October 1977,

both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the
Johannesburg and United Kingdom transfer offices, on or
about 27th October 1977. Registered shareholders paid from
the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency
equivalent on 18th October, 1977 of the rand value of their

dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such shareholders may,
however, elect to be paid in South African currency, provided
that the request is received at the Company’s transfer offices

in Johannesburg or the United Kingdom on or before 30th
September, 1977.
The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 15 per
cent.
The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be
inspected at the bead office and London office of the Com-
pany and also at the Company’s transfer offices in Johannes-
burg and the United Kingdom.
For and on behalf of the Board
H. F. OPPENHEIMEJR, Chairman
A. WILSON 23rd August, 1977

Z^-r*7

...

Uncut damood on KmbaktE

Head Office

3b Stockdale Street Kimberley. South .Africa.

London Secretaries

Ando American Corporation of South Africa Limited. Mi LUbom Viaduct Londor. EClPIAJ

De Beers Consolidated MinesLimited
Incorporated in the Republic ti South Africa

Copies of this report will be posted to registered shareholders

Elsewhere in Business News dividends
dividend by 1.515. Profits are shown
South Air. currency.

Toy sates

send Cowan
de Groot on
strong tack
By Alison Mitchell

First-quarter turnover at toy-
maker-to-electrical wholesaler
Cowan , de Groot is well ahead
of the May to July period last

year, a confident chairman, Mr
Derrick Cowan, tells share-
holders in the annual report.
And with forward sales up by

about a quarter in most
divisions the group could be on
the way to beating last year’s
£L8m pretax profit.

In the 12 months to April 30
the toys and giftware division

pushed up its profits .contri-

bution by more than 50 per cent
to £690,000 os a result of in-

creased mail-order business end
larger range of John Bull pro-
ducts, including jewe&ery and
farmyard modelling outfits as
wen as the printing sets. Mr
Cowan pointed out that die
group’s expansion into the gift-

ware trade, with its summer
sales, has helped to offset the
cyclical and seasonal problems

Electrical Wholesalers, the
Dublin-based company taken
over about two years ago, now
accounts for more than 10 per
cent of group profits. This off-

shoot is expanding into Water-
ford and limerick and the
chairman expects it to increase
its contribution in the future.
The accounts show chat the

company has less cash than at
the same time last year

—

£471,000 against £747,000—due
mainly to a proportion of the
earlier balance consisting of
funds on medium-term loan for
acquisitions.
“ More than £400,000 bas been

used for this purpose during
the year,” he says. But the
group is also carrying higher
stocks. Full production at the
RLsley factory of MHlbrook
Plastics means a greater level

of turnover while the acquisi-

tion of hardware wholesaler
W. F. Horwood 8c Co (Bristol)

at the end of last year included
stocks. The toy and giftware
side of the business imported a
large proportion of stocks
earlier than required to avoid
die risk of adverse currency

j

fluctuation and higher import
duties.

A note to the accounts shows
that four, including the chair-

man, now receive salaries of
more than £30,000 gross, against
none last year. This results

from a change in service agree-
ments giving them a small per-

centage of profits over £500,000,
on top of their basic salary.

Johnson’s sound start

justifies bid defence
A record year is under way

at Johnson Group Cleaners, the
group which stood firm .against

a £4.7m bid from rivals Skerch-

ley earlier this year. Over the
six months to June 30, pre-tax

profits went up from £530,000

to £625,000, on sales of £9122m
against £8.lm. This indicates a
rise in margins from 6.5p to

6.7p. The improved trend of

the first six months is reflected

in better sales for July.

The board says that invest-

ment in the group’s “ Apparel-
master ” vrorkwear and
“Candy” continuous cowel ser-

vice is building up as sales in-

crease. The integration of the
Metro business which was pur-
chased from Alfred Marks
Bureau for £265,000 cash in

January, has made for a “sig-

nificant improvement” in pro-
fits of the dry cleaning division.

Over the whole of 1976-77,

the group brought in a pretax
profit of £1.43m compared with
£1.42m. The small Advance re-

flected e drop of 24 per cent
m first-half profits, as family
budgets were being squeezed,
and the heatwave was m any

case depressing retail trading
generally. •• The second half sow
tiie group making up all the
lost ground, and this trend has
continued iako’the present year.

Sharebofldera are being sent
a gross interan dividend of
lS2p compared with L746p,
and a second interim of 3J96p
is forecast to give a maximum
peyment of 5.89p against 53fip
for 1976-77. The dividend for
1976-77 was itself, boosed 50
per emit os part of (he group’s
takeover defence.
The- results saw the group

shares unchas^ed at 494p,
winch compared wwh the offer
of about 42p a share is cash
and paper fram Sketchley made
in February. The shares at

that time were about 48p.
The bid finally foundered

after being referred to .the

Monopolies Conunission.
Sketchley decided to caH die
deal off irrespective of the

.
out-

come. It nad intended to
expand its industrial workwear
factories, using Johnson.
Sketchley could not. postpone
it^dedsion. and so opted to .buy
factory space independently. -

Racal increases
j

stake in Brocks
;;

but denies bid
By Michael Clark if

Shares of the Brocks Grout,
of Companies rose 3p to 85p or

die news that Racal Electronics
has increased ' its stake ill

Brocks and now holds 1133 pefj
cent of the capital Howere!
Racal has repeated its stated

ment, made earlier this monti(j
that it has no intentions of,

making a bid for the remainder;
Brocks. . S>

Interim results of Brock*,
which makes electronic marin-
navigational aids, bargla
alarms and car radios, shows
jump in pre-tax profits of 20.i

per cent to £566,000 in the si;

months to June 30. This waj
achieved on a. turnover up frori

£33m to £43m. Its intend
dividend is raised from U9V
gross to 2J2p, and the boar-,

expects to pay the maximur
per mkted total.

f

Results of the group for' tb]

last full year showed a rise i

pre-tax profits from £582,00
to £855,000. However, 1975
figure was Mated before addin
£305,000. Those were manag

:

ment charges to former subi.

diaries.

-•I
Interim results

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend of 3:8607p (1976-
^.4835p) perstock unit An additional special interim Dividend of 0.0597 p
per stock unitwill be paid as a result of the recent retrospective reduction
in Advance Corporation Tax.
The aggregate amount of 3.91 98p per stock unit Will be payable on

1 November 1977 to stockholders on the register of members on
26 September 1977. -

Group profit and loss statement for the half year
ended 30 June 1977

4^ear
„I?

arto
vto 30 June to 3Q June 31 Decembei

•
: - 1977 1976 '

1976

Turnover

Trading profit (Note 2)
Investment income and interest

Interest payable
Profit on disposal ofships, etc.

Share of profits less fosses of associated
companies

Profit before taxation

Taxation (Note 3)

Profit aftertaxation

Exchange adjustments
Minorityinterests in profits ofsubsidiaries

Profit before extraordinary items
Extraordinaryrtems :

-

Group profit attributable to stockholders

Notes : 1 . The resultsforthe half year have
not been audited

2. Trading profit is stated after

charging depreciation of

3.

Taxation •

United Kingdom taxation
Corporation tax
Advance corporation tax

Overseas taxation

Taxation on share ofprofits of -

associated companies

F000
241.527

10,401
4,796
<7,188)

658

1976

£’000

182,600

8,904
3,471

(6.056)
' 1.401

17,477

26,144
(4,570)

21,574.
802

. 33
22.409

(43)

22,366

9,064

50
2,220
980

3.250

1.320

.4,570

7,970

.15,290
(4,324)

10,966
1,320

: (2,872)

9,414
17t

- 9,535

50
2,060
714

2,824

1,500

4.324

Year to

31 December

1976

£'000

382,725

22,172
8,203

(13,887)
2,401

22.315

41,204
(9,513)

31,691
(3,240)
(3,897)

24,554
17

24.571

i7.500

143
4,360
484

'4.987

4,526

: 9,513

Taxation~The provision for tax equalisation has been dispensed with, as
it is no longer considered necessary, resulting in a reduction of £6.8m in
the tax charge for the half year to 30 June 1 977. The comparative figures
for 1 976 have been amended accordingly. Advance Corporation Tax on
dividends is included as part of the tax charge.

.
. .

Prospects-The interim figures are in line with our May forecast that -

pre-tax profits for the year would show a further useful.improvement.'
Although expectations for the remainder of the year are not qu’rteso
buoyant as they were, nonetheless we still expect the pre-tax profits for

I
9ZH°iexceed-

tho«e of 1 976 - The level of profits expected in the second
half of the year is affected by the transitional effects ofthe containerisation
by 0.C.L of the New Zealandand South African trades,

India Buildings, .Liverpool L2 ORB
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Better margins help Restmor to
^ake-off, and still going stronglyyjEake-on, and still going strongly i?
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Seventh peak Woodhouse plunges

SliTSSL. but signs of pick-up
By Ashley Drover

Sheffield forger and flange
maker Woodhouse

panics in difficult trading con-
ditions. But Mr Scott Baker,

Hixson chairman. that overall

;w* of excellent figures for
year to April 30. £??’ in Ae ToSeSeeoble ftmire and By Vi^or Felstead

SMSTbditSLZtSLSSl *UW Record profits
rr.--V pre-tax profits jumped by H"*!®.f ?°d ««*«y furniture, sary at present. IF a provision «£££* MinShT*. ^ In the opening hadf to July 2

" per centto £818,000, easily “gff
81111 P™*11* m had been made, it would have &st it reports an improve per-

/ record. This was more than l£ 5 a
,
^anufactur- been £127,000. Earnings per pffcn Hold!n*»

™
° fiormance compared with the

the rise in tumov^ T?* I>° share for 1976-77 would then «S stage of 1976 tbougb
. '-V. »ch was 41J per cent of

oud
.

eu - Kestmor’s main have been 20J6p. proGm^^in show a stelp
;
:
.
;<- "17tn. With the tax charee as Mothercare, which In the half-year to October

“ the year to Aprd 30. fimg*.
np from £215,000 » w

Aea<SS5i orlaniKatiD“- 31, 1976, pre-tax profits were 2Su s
chamSd^^^EZ^OO On turnover up from £539m

1^;:4,000,
:
earnmgs per share 2**__

a «? from £146,000 » £366,000 “ft- «SB»ia **.*^££1 » f&2fan. taxable profit feU

turned in a drab showing in results have been affected by
1976, chiefly because of the losses m the flange sector,
collapse of the flange market. As for the rest of the year.
In the opening half to July 2 he reports that management of

Business News
International

Sentinel

United Tech Insurance

bids $58.5 names new
for Babcock chairman
_ Mr Charles Etdnger hasThe struggle for the United made chairman of Sentinel I

.'^Pfijoor ^so^rrucrured that the group nothing but good. 1975-76.

; ;^«£5srr«xs s^izr***-** .“.Tuffsa*. -"market share, the board ex-

from lL34p to 13.24^ the total jre being fulfilled, though to be in production by year-end.
STOSS dividend is being raised tough going was met in the Meantime, over £2m has been
from 3.7lp to 4.08p. There was Jatesc six months. Generally spent between 1975 and 1977
o®y a small change in the good levels of profit were main- on new plant and equipment
5?00 u to

growth trend. The tained in the 'Latest half by the and their full profit potential
first-hairs pre-tax figures were forging, spring and trailer com- is yet to be realized.

st it reports an improved per- file group’s Belgian company c *"e ^p^ggle for the United

nuance compared with the has been strengthened and over- 5t?tt.s Babcock & Wilcox (no

Md stage of 1976 though all orders for flanges are im- elation to the Bnash group at

oGts again show a steep proving. With extra capacity “e
,
Same name) has now gone

irnge. becoming available at Cockers, on longer than many succ^sful

On turnover up from £539m he believes the group is well P, T5* ,

As long as last March
to £6.21m, taxable profit fell placed to take advantage of UML* Technologies, once
arply from £534,000 to increased demand for lamin- “Ued United Aircraft Corpora-
51,000. There is no tax charge, axed springs. doI

*j proposed a $42 a shore

id earnings a share come out In April Woodhouse com- I5
nt

v °?®La? long ago as last

lBp compared with 5-3p. On bined with a Kenyan company, Mfrc*1- Onjy last Thursday it

is it pays mi interim dividend Dynamics Engineering, to form ?rered fs?„?2,w Jl
33

ted from 1.6p.gross to L75p. Cocker Dynamics for laminated ®*?He to 558.50 cash. This offer

Hopes six months ago were spring production—owned 26 011 AuSust 25 unJess

at flanges -would move off the per cent by Woodhouse and the
exienueu.^ - - - - Babcock would not comment
on this bid for the outstanding
12.2m outstanding common
shares which leaves the ball in
the court of J Ray McDermott
who is thought to be miking to
its investment banker Smith
Barney Harris Upham & Co. It
plans an announcement soon. ;

McDermott made an offer of ,

sta

nee

entrovinc I Abwood spurns reverse

take-over approach

bottom of the industrial • cycle remainder by Dynamic. It was
are being fulfilled, though to be in production by year-end.
tough going was met in the Meantime, over £2m has been

rt Impact cutU Bennan

pwvi, vui The mystery man trying to However the main reason for
is Bennan buy shares in Abwood Machine the Leech prehase is the attrac-

jnre™ r nt,. ,J?
oIs "a3

f?®
11 identified as Mr tive land bank built up byer interest rates, adverse Victor RnJdmp rirai"m>a« arH riwnn v «—«d Owen, ff rewUued it is ewd- ^rSS'care^ptocSdSncy ecchange movements managing director of the pn- mated thar the land, in Owen's Seal housewares and fetterv-

an abnormally high tax Norwich-based Beaver book at cost, would increase net operated products. These retail

nank UP by 22-6 per cent. But it

LFuVil shows that the pace has
quickenedin 1975-76, profits

However the main reason for were i11# 4.5 per cent ahead,
c Leech prehase is the attrac* Pifco makes a wide range of
re land bank built up by pordtable consumer goods

—

ven. If revalued it is esti- personal care appliances, elec*
ated that the land, in Owen's trica] housewares and battery-

Appeal to shareholders in

Abrasives’ family clash

Mr Charles Etdnger has been
made chairman of Sentinel Insur-
ance, succeeding Mr Cyril Murray.
Mr Malcolm Mendoza becomes a
director.
Mr D. S. Cook is to become fin-

ancial director and secretary of
Phoenix Timber at the end of
next month, succeeding Mr Angus
Davenport.
Mr Michael Rose has been mode

s director of Bankers Trust Inter-
national. -

Mr L. C. S. Knope has joined
the board of FMC.
Mr Christopher Sheen joins

Farmer's Table as financial con-
troller.
Mr T. H. Burton, Mr I. F.

Robertson and Mr J. Thomason
have been appointed to the board
of Hartle Machinery International.
Mr W. D. Peyton is to Join the

board of The British' Bank o? the
Middle East.
Mr John Mason has gone on to

the board of Taylor Woodrow
Plant.
Mr David L. Bowen has been

S60 a share last Friday for 43m made engineering; director of
Babcock shares and it also has Richardsons, Westgarth & Co.
an offer of package of securi* Mr John D. Farmer has been
ties for 55 per cent of Bab- ™lde marketing director of

cock's stock.
Magnetic Components.

. ^reduced the im^Tf M^hine Tool Sales.' SSdfrim' the*^mOMyMO SttaSM to 05 m?
' (Dovinriai Estates' degearing over^Sd, oritS

^ ““ PUniaSe *or the current year,
**!“!?? around 30 Abwood shareholders

P_ _ company is taking a cauti’‘V-: •''mTlaavear Akhoueb^; around 30 Abwood shareholders _

•2
S

'

'-T^?iuSgBd to repay**£9jJm J***
1^* t0 buy their holdings Good Start after

- for between 10d and 13o a ,r"KSrS ‘jSSSS ^^nre“ 10p a”d 13P •

exchange losses and— -'•‘•iiorHiwinev cut VT«r .
however me ami directorsHowever the AMT directors On turnover up

Houchin reaches £lm 1135 Started “ satisfactorily ”

On turnover up from £4.49m
^.export, thyw a hea%

TaiJ A hitter boardroom row is

brewing up at Solihull-based
the Abrasives XnternatixmaL Hriaflr

SSif“y UFSE Mr Colin Ashworth, sou of
XSTieiiy

bepn’pmvMwL the group founder and brother

hnf
11 of *be curr£Bt chalnnan, isstartea saOstactoriiy

cajj^g ^ extraordinary meet MANUFACTURERS HANOVER

Briefly

Beth issues lowered
New York.—Standard & Poor

says that it has lowered the
rating on Bethlehem Steel cor- 1 Electromotors.

Richardsons, Westgarth & Co.
Mr John D. Farmer has been

made marketing director of
Magnetic Components.
Mr B. E. Weston is now a

director and manager of Unit
Trust Services, and Mr R. I. E.
Carswell has been made a director.
Mr D. J. Wormall has Joined

the board of Laurence Scott &

poration debentures to “ single
A" from “double A” because
of the steel industry’s trebles

.mum to £53
^lerm debt at

_ ibe year to

trend. rag to try to remove die existing Offedngof 2.75m shares is under and internal operating problems
directors and elect himself and ac S37j_, Salomon Brothers wiich iSouslv affectedm. lAAoinir . .

^ujoina raar ms to L't.z/m, pre-tax protits or -~~, -
l .T7>:.VTrrz; mrecrors ann eject mmseu ana .

^

§5,7?
8 zenon could be contrary to Houchin, makers of airdraft SSJ?

1 S, three others to the board. Mr
W U -,£

comp
^
ny kw “1* he has now ground-power equipment, rose gj

m&a S Ashworth was asked to resign t
1^ G<acbnan ^ MeiTiU

March 25 agreed not to write any further f—— rovennn M - n~ "7. “® rise in the cost of t*, iova Lyncn.

p .-l.st charges fell by only letters. But he has asted tiie
% '''WO- to £3.1m, before a directors to consider the possi-

.XW charge for interest on bility of Abwood acquiring one
opment properties.. As the or mare of the companies in

- ,-V7/ palso suffered a tax charge which he and his family are
~ ed by unrelieved revenue interested.

-7 " in Australia, the net pre- Mr Alan Peck, managing

from £926,000 to a record Elm
in the year to April 30, The

as a director in 1974.
Mr Stewart Ashworth, the OIL AND ASSOC TST- —- Hi LW nviu JV. 1UC n. , . . w.wUU.L nvi U1, wo

directors to consider the possi- dividend is bring raised by the -u
~°’ even t

u
Xlf B,*° flC?ount chairman, advises shareholders

bility of Abwood acquiring one maximum allowed, from 5p to ll{ii
S,>are t5ar cax abates a» reject the resolutions and— ^C ^.1. . * ^ . ? m* mm _ mm « . _ _ _ * WH I V IIIT" M IHI l'ttVe" _ mm.

said that net asset value a share

arsvssis'uu; fiL** .
a- *s-=ras ijasrwSM e-aitt.’KSajs*

ttSiiSpe current year has started shw^w^e irndWedT7^ $25° 31111^ conversion value 80p (1976 value

which have seriously affected
financial ratios. It said recovery
to former standards may take
some time.—AP—Dow Jones.

Touche Ross-La&ser
New York.—Touche Ross &

Co and J. K. Lasser & Co, both

Mr Haas Larsson has become
deputy managing director of the
Swedish Match Company.
Mr Hasan Akhtar has joined the

board of Record Merchandisers
as managing director.

Local authority

bonds
In this week’s batch of local

— _ _ * -— —

m

2iic vurn%H year nas oliulcu » _ • bw|uw sum aub mm 1**1 1 cuuvt
development director, tells shareholders that “very satisfactory ” and the S1™1?* « *

2* 75p dividend is also to be stepped 65p).
bo¥d will ord^bcot bISg “record »*"• *A’ «* up » 2.12p Smng a J&d

'

" W after tax, insufficient to the idea, they do not foresee levels
down a penny. 0 f around 12 per cent. SOU!

'ir a dividend for the third much future in Mr Balding's How Pifco can increase its m r
' -running. plans. - ReCOVeTV omeiK at earnings while experiencing a TRINIDAD TOBAGO LOAN

:

45 during the year include aA a'T c r standstiii in sales was under- A SI50m seven-year loan to Vaal'
- :L2Sm disposal of Centro- Leech navcflm to Meat Trade Suppliers b^™**1* report for Government of Trimdad and v^ed

sdMtt inp«* L4eeLH pays S.1rare
Rusnit* rf Meat t«iA. w 1975-76. Turnover declined from Tobago being indicated by_Mor- panyIS omce scheme in Fans i 'Ij 1 1. l.
Kesuits Ox Meat iraae hup- CO IS., ^ ran%*, can Gnaxamv Trots and assocJaras.

announced the consolidation of

. Running.

V .is dozing the year include
,"425m disposal of Centro-

;
Ts office scheme in Parisr- :

. £4.6m Dutch sale com-
-‘- .after the year-end, hut

72p, down a penny] ~ SoSd
P
ifparent

How Pifco can increase its

earnings while experiencing a TRINIDAD TOBAGO LOAN
standstiii in sales was under- A 5150m seven-year loa

SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS
Fig, see able. For half year

"StOf" Jf*
Huntingdon

they said was the largest ever
Council is imsing £lm,

in the auditing profession.
London borough of

The mergerfrdudes only the gjg-
m'toft The rate on all these bonds is

Leech pays£lm to

build up land bank
Stockport-based house' builder

Hugh Owen & Son (Holdings)

lined in the annual report for I Government
1975-76. Turnover declined from

pliers, London based make; of fu>m
sausage casings aid butchers Pqn^Svi ttXL,

Trinidad and vised

to June 30 pre-tax profit R303.000. cSSS ZLXml T1
fR385,000). Referring to loan to

doited States domestic practice
g i

vaai RPAfc group savs that re- ot J. K. Lasser, with annual5150m seven-year loan to Vaal group says that le-
per cent.

being syndicated by Mor-
£8.18m to £8.02m and trading I

San Gnaraoiy Trots and associates, of royalties though they will not
profits from £987,400 to
£900.400. However, with more

Loan, repayable in Instalments aftecx total profit 1977-83.
after three years* grace, said to
cany interest ax one paint above CROWN HOUSE

meats mean that com- revenue of about 540m. The
ve a more even flow firm was part of an inter-
though they will not national partnership. It is

A5TBURY & MADELEY (HLDGS)
Company selling assets of sub-

currentiy called Laser. Robson, J“SW. ^ “0,000 to

Rhoades & Dunwoody. This
°d

jJ
,°
a
b^ 8S- - m cash ana the rest in a secured

•: :rodnced a £2.6m surplus, Owen, a private ' housrimfid- year to April 2. Turnover is up
ing the £Llm capital ing ami general contracting from £8.7m to £103m and earn-
sales and supporting net group centred mainly round the ings a share are 9.6p compered
assets of £22.4m, or Greater Manchester and North with 87p. The final recamznen-

:

a share. The shares Wales areas, made a pretax ded dividend is 59p tnafa'tig a

!

lp on the results xo profit of £28,000 in the nine total of 30.9p gross cmnpared
months to Marcuh 31, 1976. with 10.8p.

. . . Owen, a private housebuild-
icing the £Llm capital ing ami' general contracting

- - t sales and supporting net group centred mainiy round the
assets of £22.4m, or Greater Manchester and North

- a share. The shares Wales areas, made a pre-tax

income,
to rise :

» • i j . .
~ m*hj tuuacH «a uue pumt dtiuvc lavun wuac • ^ * . cash and tne rest in a secureddoobled investment interbank Eurodollar rates for In statement rhafrrman says that “teniational firm win continue j^n. i^ans repayable witinn five

pre-tax profits managed first three years and 1.125 points he thinks recent excellent progress to exist bat without the' Lasser years. Fellows has been loss-
from £1.08m to EL13m. for other four years. should go on. parttcrostion. making

flCROW-record resultsfor
31stsuccessiveyear

Profitsexceed
£10 millionsforthe

firsttime
GROWTH OVER FIVEYEARS

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977

Turnover £43,485,000 £60,711,000 £79,825,000 £104,332,000 £122,208,000 .

Exports £14,242,000 £24,210,000 £34,291,000 £57,366,000 £67,711,000

Profit before tax £2,697,000 £3,788,000 £5,986,000 £8,027,000 £10,729,000

Profit after tax £1,599,000 £1,630,000 £2,366,000 £3,757,000 .£5,122,000.. -

Earnings per share 2.76p 2.80p 4.29p 6.54p ..

•

9.05p-

I
V>';

A statementby
Mr. W.A. deVigier, .

;
Chairman of the
Acrowfiroujs. -

J
-

;
'£ :

Yourcompahy^profits ;
<m topped the£10miflion .

markforthefirsttiine-
'H £10

r729 r260against-
£8,027,003,an increase of34%onfee
previousyear. This outstandingresulf
has been achieved because offee'
enormous growth in the company's
exports to £68 million or 61% of turnover
of U.K. companies. In Acrow, everyone's
efforts from apprentice to chairman
havealways been concentrated on

export achievement.
Anotherof the main achievements of

Acrowcompanies in this year of high
.unemploymentin the U.R., has been to
maintain all ourfactories working to full

. We befleve w investing in Britain,

hence the current extensions to our
factorie&in Sunderland, Darlingtoni .

Grantham and Stockportand the

'

building of a £3& millionnew factoryto.
produce steel containersjn Reddish.'

;

Large sums of capital have been ear-
markea for the modernisation of our
machine tools in order to increase further
productivity in our Hull, Saffron Walden,
Maldon and Harefield factories.

We are also vigorously pursuing
productdevelopmentto ensurethatyour
company remains the leaderinfee fields
in which it operates..

.

in Acrow we are confident:a&d ‘
-. -

’

optimistic about thefuturerTHofirstfour.;

months ofthe currenty^ariindicate
a further substantial increaseln'both' •

"

salesaridearriings.

"

...

1 would like to thank the whole Acrow .

team both in the U'.K. and overseas for

.

•• the loyalty and devotionihey.a re .

showing to the company ana fortheir
. constant efforts to ensure the continued
growth of Acrow.

Stin.Un&od Kln^lotn Sub^diarifts AcrowTubas Ltd'

flFrow(AutomadM)Ud Adamsw &Wlcfiett Ltd.

Acrow (fjtglDsers)Ud Arianson Containers Ud

E.H. Bentall & Co Ltd

BwrtaJl Ball and Bearing Co. IM
Coles Cranes Ltd

Crane and Machinery Services Ud
Crawley (Refrigeration) lid

Priestman Brothers Ltd

Steels Engineering Ltd

Thos. Storey (Engineers)Ud
Taperexlid

_Acrow Lhnited83outhWharfRoad.ijondoiiW21PB Tel:01-2623456Telex:51868
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COMMODITIES AND MARKET REPORTS

Outlook for

stabilization

of coffee

prices ‘ good ’

By Wallace Jackson

Commodities Editor

Although 11 Latin American
droucer countries are discussing

in Mexico City systems to stabi-

lize both short and long term
coffee prices, it seems dear that

any proposed action would be
taken

"**
in

sumers
national
(ICO').

Senor
president

agreement with con-

th rough the Inter-

Coffee Organization

Camiilo Calazans,

r of the Brazilian

Coffee institute, is quoted by
Reuter from Mexico as saying

that there is no intention of

operating a cartel on the lines

of the Organization of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries.

He said that as no coffee pro-

ducer was now’ holding reserves

it would be easier for them to

achieve a consensus on ways of

defending prices in the short

terra. The iongt-erm prospects
of setting-up a stabilization

system were good.

Senor CaJazans criticized

some producer countries which
had continued to sell, coffee
stocks durin grecent price falls

while possessing means to con-

trol exports, although some
countries had been forced to

continue selling through econo-
mic necessity.

In addition to Brazil, the

meeting is being attended by
Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Rica,

E] Salvador, Ecuador. Guate-
mala, Honduras, Nicaragua,
Venezuela and Mexico.

The talks are being held

ahead of a meeting of the

executive board of the ICO in

Nairobi next Monday and a full

council meeting in London
towards the end of September.
Mexican officials are hoping
Chat a working group to study
mechanisms for long-term stabi-

lization will be set up at these

meetings.

COPPER; Cash wire tars wort- CR.TB
dawn and three months droDnod BY—
Allemoon.—Cash wire bars. EW9*
6W a metric ion: lhn»c months. WW-
b-l.SU Sale:., j.-UM Ions. Cash
call. odes. SW.*. *50- 40.00: throe
mumha. £<454 60Vi «/. S.lfes. MW
tons. Mamma.—Cash wire tars,
£<345 (HHti.W. Ihrr-o inonUo. £660-
6t>l, Sclliumcfil. £646. Sain. 7.050
Ions i about half carries . Cash
cathodes. SU&5.6U--7A.OO: mrne month*.
Ue»SO. 50-31.Wi. Sclllerocnl. £63n.
tidies, SCO Iona.
SILVER lost about 2p in ihfi ring .

—

Bullion n.arbci i using level* . Spot.
'43O. 6OD ovr iray ounce lUnntrt
SUlcs cunts ccqulviilenl, J-lti.4 : Lfirco
incnins 4o4.70p ( 4-12c < : six months.
2<HJp 1 446 be ; ani- year. *47 1 ,2Dp
i 464. He i

. London ’Octal exchange.

—

Allemoon.—Cosh. 2a''.M-SO. Ip. Uirro
months, 334-34. Ip. Sjlna. 46 lots at
10.4700 (ray ounces each. Morning —
I4aah. mn.T-%U.'jp: three monlh*.
'4ii4. 7-54.ap. Scnlemeiil. '4S>.< !'p. Bales.
So la n>.
TIN; S-landard udi IfO be JEM> and
thr-L’ months was v-lo-St) down.

—

Afternoon -standard uaii. t6 .i.6<>«Q
a tnelric ion ihroc monuis, £6.snv
H3. Sale*. BIG ions. High grade, cash.
i.n.n7u-H}. Hirer ninnlha, W.nV-M
Sales. 20 ions n uwlichi. Mamina.

—

SlAmtiinJ auh. ^6.6 >7-70: lhr«
months, Cri.MU-FKl. bcllli-meni. £6.670,
Sales. 475 Ions imatnly conics i .

Kind
grade, cash S6 . 60O-BO: three months,
r.G.oltViO. Sculcmrni. £6.6nu. Sales.
6 tons. Singapore tin os-works.
SMI

. 725 a picul.
LEAD: Cash fall by £-7 So and threw
months w.is £6 down.—Afternoon.—
Cash, £317-13.50 a metric ion: Lhrcc
months. L515- 15.50. Soles. '.<25 tons.
Morning. Cosh. £.112-12.50: ihreo
month*. £.714.50. Sculeinunl. £-112.50,
S-ile*. 2.650 tons uboui hair carries *.
ZINC .—Cash foil by £7.21 and threw
mnnihs was £8 SO down.—Afternoon.—Cash. E2V2-V2.SO a metric ton;
three manlha. £26*. GU-3O0. Sales.
£.375 tons nualnli’ carries;, vfarnlns.—Cash. £286-88.50. Utree months.
C3"6-'2,.'S. Sell lent am. £46*00. Sal<-s.
A.-Vxi Ions i mainly carries i. All
afternoon pliers ary unoinclaJ.
PLATINUM was at £82. '.H if 144 051
a troy ounce.
RUBBER was uncertain pence per
kllai.—Sept. .54 75-34 . -‘O; Oct. 33.1U-
55.40: OCl-DcC. 0-3. Ji>50. 40: Jan-
Morch. 36.03-56.10; Aprll-Junc. 57.45-
37.55: July -Sepl, 5'i.U5.5(> 50 . Oct-
Dfte. 6Q.8j-6t7.Wl: Jan-March. 63.45-
b2 .SO: Aprll-Junc. 6J . Sthea. 40. Sales,
E lots at 5 tonnes: 115 at 15 tonnes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS were dull —Spot,
55. 50- S-l. SO. CU*. Sept. tV.7S-30.2Si
Oct. S0.75-5J.25
COFFEE was barely Heady Stmt.
E2.B62-70 per metric ion: Nov. K2 .*iS{,-

64; Jap. £2 . 1*1 -.!<; Marsh. 01.055-60;
May. £1.953-66: July. £1.950-33.
Sept. £1.910-40. Sale*: 2.014 lens
including 43- apUons
PALM OIL w-as quiet.—Ann. £263-80
per metric ion: Oct. £2o7-ia. Dec.
£255-5'*: Feb. £247-52: April. £247-52;
Jitnc. £247-52; AUfl. £247-92.
COCOA was barely steady.—St-tx.
£2,566-68 me metric ton, •Dec,
Ki. 339. 30-60. Ou: March. £2.220-24;
May. £2.150-40: July. £2.oeo-§4;
Sepl. C1.W0-2.010: Dec. XI. 1

.<40-48.
Sales. 1 .‘.*26 lots including 5 options.
1CCO prices: Dally. 165. uSc; 13-day
average. 182.oAf, 22-day average.
187.

6

jc f US cents per Ibi.
SUGAR futures were barely sivatty.
The London dally price of " raws "
was £1 higher ai £108 : the " white:, "
pnee was unchanged at £ 101 .—Oct,
£112-12.03 per metric ion: Dec.
£116.95-17.00: March. £124.^*0-25.0O:
May. 027 16-27.25: Aug. £150.10-
50.Jo : Oct, £153.23-.5-3.50: 0<*c.
£137-37.50. Sales. 2.1o7 loia. ISA
prices: 7.63c: 17-day average. i.6tc.
SOYABEAN MEAL wad M-day —Oct.
£100 - 100.20 par metric lop; Ore.
£100.-10-100.50: Feb. £i3.?o-u5.**n;
April. S107-0T.1: June. E17-B.5: Aug.
£10'-<-15: Oct. £109-15. Sales: 81 lain.
WOOL; Greasy futures were steady
i pence ncr Mia <-— Oct. 228-11: Doc,
252-37: March. 3->>37: May. 234-
Ih.O: .luiy. 234-18: Oci. 237-41: Dec.
239-J3. Sales: 3 lots.

JUTE was qulei—Bangladesh white
C ” grade. Scpl-Ocl 541 < per long

ion. “ O " grade. Sept-Oct. S403.
* .—-Indian.Calcutta was steady. spot.

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)

AUS S STRAIGHTS
Australia B', 1983 . -

Avco 9*, 1985 - - -•
Bell Canada 8 1987 ..
British C*s 9 1981 - -

CECA 7% 1981 . .

CMA 8* s 1VB6 . -

S
ons Foods 71; 1991 .

.

enmarfc 8'; l^Bd , • •

Dow Chemical B 1986 -

.

DSM 8** 1 988 - - — —

Elf Aauftatfte fl’, 1V8S
EMI 1989 - -

gMvW.:: ::

EEC a*; 1982 -.

Escom 10', 198-1
Esso a 1*'86 I March I -
Oulf it Western B‘« 19B4
Hammersley ft'3 1984 .

.

1CI B‘, 1987

Bid

100

VR'j

101 ‘,

ioo»;
100‘ 4
iai»mUVL
104'.
9'**,

lOO'a
100',

Macmillan Bloadcl <* 1098 101
Manchcsier 8‘. 1981- . W'*«
Midland Int Fin 8*. 19B6 101f.

Offer
101’.
102 ';

100*.

105*.

10f*‘.,

102 *.

SB:
102

*

101 V
IU1
ioi\
1 UI
ini
100
101
100*.

101 *,

10U’,
102 ".

Bid
Price

. lOU'a

. IU2*.

. HU*.

. JOl't
9*",

1011*.
IlHP.
101*4
ic*l

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank 8 °i

Coosa Jidaced Crdts S°.i

First London Secs 8 °i

C. Hoare & Co .. *8%
Lloyds Bank S%
Midland Bank 8%
Nac Westminster - - 8 °^

Rossnunster Acc's 8 "o

Shetiley Trust ---- 111*0

T.S.B S%
Williams & Glyn’s 8 ?i

* 7 day deposits on sums OF
£10.000 and under. 4rt . op
in £23.000. J’.'e. over
£23.000. 5*. re

NEW CENTRAL WlTBWATERERAN0
AREAS LIMITED

('/ncwporaietf m the
Republic al South Africa}

DECLARATION OF
DIVIDEND NO. 24

Further to (he dividend notice

advertised in fhe Press on lire MUr
July. 1977. the conversion rale

applicable to payments in United
Kingdom currency >n reaped of the

abovementioned dividend Is £1 —
R1.S173B1 equivalent lo B.21782P per

share. _ .

The elleclive rale ol South African

Ntjn-Reaidenl Shareholders' Te* Is

14.907 per cent. _ . „ ,For and on when of

ANGLO AMERICAN
CORPORATION OF

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED,
London Secretaries.

J. C. GREEN5MITH

London Office:

40 Hoiborn Viaduct.
EC1P TAJ.
Office at Him UnHed Kingdom
Transfer Secretaries:
Charier Consolidated Limited.
P.O. Box 103.
Charier House.
Park Street.
As hi otd,
Kenf.
TN24 8E0
33rd August, J37A

8CB 8% 1981 ..

Mat Wort 9 1986
New Zetland 8'.- 1953 . .

New Zealand 8*. 1986 .

.

Nippon Fudosnn 8 l'JBl

Norplpc 8'r 1989
Nora!. Hydro 8'; 1902 ..
accidental R\ l‘.i87 ..
Occidental 9*. I'i81

Oifihore Mining 8‘, i°«5 l'JU'j
Ontario Hydro 8 1987 IOO«,
Quebec Province 9 1981 1W>’.
Quebec Hydro B‘„ 1V86 ICO 1.
biuh 8*. 1989 -• 98
Handvil: 9», 1986 . . 101 ’.

SKF 8 1987 . . • . 9-U,
s or ScoUand a*. 1981 1U2*.
SraUfarefag 7’. 1982 - .

'J ‘v*=
Taucmautobahn 8*. 1987 101*,
Venezuela 8 1984 . .

Volvo F. 1987 > March .. vB*,

Eareffi™
GcnoMcn Zcntral 6 1983
InduM Bank Japan 6
UBAF6J.' 1983 11 11
WUUgns & Olyns 6*.

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bank of Montreal 9 iw«>
Canadian Pacific 9*. l‘>as
CLCA 9 198a . . cv
Gen Motors Acc 9‘. 198a
Royal Bonk Canada 9

1**92
Tavasauir to 19«6
DEUTSCHMARK
CFP H'i 19B5
Denmark w*, 1989
ICI 8', 1*482 ..
Sum llomo Metal y*j 19B2 107
Sun lm Fhi 7*. 1 *ibb 104 '

3
US S CONVERTIBLES
American Express 4-.

1987 . . 88’i
Beatrice Foodi 4‘. 19-<i <vu
Bcairice Foodf 6*. 1991 111
Borden 6-*. 1991 ..117
Carnation 4 l^nn . . R4*,
Chevron 5 1988 . . 122
Credit Suisse 4‘. 1991.. 90
Cummins 6>. 1986
Eastman Kodak 4*- 1988
Fairchild Camera o\

1991
Fed Dept Siaresa ’»

1983 ,

.

Ford 5 1"8B .

.

Ford 6 1986
General Electric 4*. log-r
Gillette 4’. 1V87
Gould 3 1987 . .

Gulf & Western .3 l'JSB
Harris 3 1992
Honeywell 6 1 ,J R5
InchcJOO S', 1992
ITT 4'. 1087 ..
J. Ray McDermott 4’.

1987
J. P. Morgan 4>, 1987. .

Nabisco V. 1VB8
Owens Illinois 4*, VW7 125
J. C. Penney 4 *; 1987 80
naimond O "S 1983
Revlon 4'. 1987

.

Reynolds iitul* o 1=<88
Sperry Rand 4< 19BB .

.

Squibb 4‘. l'-'B7
Texaco 4* , 1*4 88
UBS 3 l*'Ml
Union Carbide 4-, 19H2
Warner Lambert a’j 1987
Xcro7 Com .-> 1988
Source: Kidder. Peabody SecuiiHu.
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GRAIN Th>- Bottle/ .--WHEAT.-—
Canadian weuem red spring No l.
l.V j pm- cent. Sepl £75.15: Oct £Tj.40,

BIGIITn iwi’l *
-

B:Hi*l ‘w-r IB- u*-l , BSprrin
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DUDLEY
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH

We regret that In the advertisement on page 16 in

yesterday's edition of THE TIMES offering

£10,000,000 Dudley Metropolitan Borough Floating

Rate Stock 1982 at £100 per cent., the Interest per

£100 Stock in respect of the half year commencing
22nd August 1977 to be paid on 28th February 1978
read £4.0935 (less income tax). This should have
read £4.09375 (less income tax).

M. J. IL NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
G2-63 Threodnecdle Street, London EC2R 8HP. Tel : 01-6J8 8051

1970-77
Hfgfi Lou* Company
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100
25
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36
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183
8

54

51
65

Air*iprung Ord 41
Airsprung 18J"o CULS 138

A r mirage & Rhodes
Bardon HU1
Deborah Ord
Deborah 17!% CUL5
Frederick Parker

Henry Sykes
Jackson Group
James Burrough
Robert Jenkins
Twinlock Ord
Twin lock 12°., ULS
Unilock Holdings

Walter Alexander

.37

121

137
149
332
95
5S
S9
279
1

1

64
64

76

+ 1
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18.4

3.0

12.0

5.2
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31.5
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10.3
13.4

8.X
9.6

6.0

11-8

8.7

2.5

9.6

6.7

9.6

1SJ
10.9

S.4

7.6

825

6.8

6.4

9.1

5.6

8.2

4.7

7.9

5.6

£85; Oct £86: Now £87.75: Dec KBB.
d.hi cnast. . _ .
MAIZE.—Na .1 VMIOW Amwican/
French Aua-Sopt £«B 5i>

.
oaal coa-'M-

BARLEY WJ» Unquoted. All per tonna
Uf united Kingdom unk'^ iutjd

.HARLEV w.n steady : Sent E7l.TO- .Vo*
£T4 JO: Jon £77.40: March ERO.IO;
MAT £82.40. Solas: 2"2 lots.

WHEAT was Stuady: Sepl C7BHS;. Vo*
010 . 8.1 . San JMS.BO; March Z8N.2.J:
May £88.53. Soles- 259 lots. ^ ,Home-Grown Cereal Authority.

—

Locallon cv-farm spat price*.
Other
milling Feed F«u-d
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Humberside — — y>
Glnuci-ster — £TA.u'. kw-WJ
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fjlslor*
prices at re nrc tentative market* on
August 25—GB: Calt'c '8. Bit; par kg
1W • +0.67». UK: Sheen Il&.'Je per
ftg rst dew < + G.8 1 CB; Pig* -t2 °p
per kg Iw f tQ.Ai. England and W*lr.«;
C-inlr numbers down 10.5 p*.t «nt,
average price 58 3*P . +9 ,5i. Sheep
numOen down P.l per cent, average
price 118.7p ( F6.T.. Pig numbers. Up
15.8 her rem. average price 32 **o

I + O a .
.

Scotland: Caltlr number,
down 22.6 per cent, average price
SW.40P i *• Cl. -76 1 . Sheep nombers up
26 4 d*t rent, average nrice itn.ap
t + fi.Oi . Pig tuunbera UP T.g per cenl.
average price 05 2p i

+ 0 . 1 ».

EGGS iThe London Egg Eschanne).

—

In homo- produced a steady demand
eriist* Tor all staes and most supplies
are b>ing readily absorbed. In Imparted
no returns have been roported.
qHome-producod market prices rln E.
tased an trading pocker/nrst 'handj

;

While

While
Large
Siangan!
Medium
Small
Brown
Large
Standard

Wed/Thur/Fti Mon Tues

4 DO to 4.20
5 65 TO .7.80
2.-JU to 5. 15
2 .11) lo 2.60

4.00 lo 4 .30
3.65 lo .v«n
2.00 to 3. lO
2 .-1Q to 2.60

4 25 IO 4.40
3. 70 (a A. 90 .

AU prices auoied are lor bulk
delivery In Keyes trays. The above
range Is a guide to qcncral market con-
ditions and U dependent upon lar-iilor>.

Quantity and whether delivered or nol.
Owing lo Ihr late summer Bank Holi-
day- no mjrfccl report will be Lssucd
nest week.
TEA.—Vevr season Assam* continued
to sell well at the weekly auction with
brighter lino* often exceeding valua-
tion. South mdian leas mei flood
general demand, bul prices were Sp
per kiln lower, while fair demand was
seen for Sri Lanbn sorts Plainer
leas Deni Malawi and Mozajnblqoo fre-
quently advanced In good competlUcn.
Medium ATrican ctu mostly fell 5p
except n el lev broken* which ware some-
limes much dearer.

Bank Montreal rights

The Bank of Montreal says

that it plans to offer share-

holders registered on Septem-

ber 1 rights to purchase one

additional share for every eight

shares held at S14.25 a share.

The offering is expected to

raise 567.6m. It will nor be

extended to United States resi-

dents although they may assign

or sell their rights.—AP-Dow
Jones.

Foreign
Exchange
The dollar cased to around

2.3190-3200 marks from 2.322s-

35 mid session yesterday but was
just above its early 2.3130-9Q,

dealers said.

In morning trading The dollar
advanced in anticipation of. a

German current account deficit

with the move also aided by a

large commercial German dollar

purchase.
With the German payments ex-

pectations confirmed there was
LiRle further reaction and the

dollar eased on market apprehen-
sion over US trade figures due on
Thursday.

Dealers said many operators are
reluctant to trade ahead uf the

US dam. leaving the market
thin. Expectations are for a con-
tinuing major deficit with some
quarters estimating the figure

above last month’s record deficit

Of S3,320m.
Sterling traded very quietly,

finishing at 53-7401. a gain of
three points: after easing to

51.7397/99 at one stage. The
effective exchange rate index was
unchanged at 62.0.

Gold gained 50.50 an ounce to

S143.G25.

Money Market
Rates
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Discount market
For the second day running, tile

Bank of England intervened to

op up surplus credit oo Lombard
Street yesterday. The authorities
sold a moderate amount of Trea-
sury bills direedy to the bouses,
but still probably left some money
in the system to carry over to

today.
The market was rather patchy

during the day, with some houses
extremely comfortably placed and
others still lookilng for balances

-

However, rates eased gradually
from an opening of about 6 per
cent down to a level of 41 per
cent at the close. The surplus
was created by s substantial
excess of Government disburse-
ments (chiefly rates support grant
and bousing monies) over Revenue
transfers to the Exchequer.
This one factor very easily took

care of the sligbtiy run-down
balances brought over from Mon-
dav. a sligh met take-up of Trea-
sury bills and a further modest
rise in the note circulation.
“ Hot ” Treasury bills traded
fairly quietly and with a firmer
tendency, the quote being 6 2S/26-

5/16 per cent

Spot Position

of Sterling
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Wall Street

.Auctu )

J- Uff

New York, Aug 23.—Bargain
burners found some attractive

prices In brisk trading on the New
York Stock Exchange today.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was ahead 3.56 points to

870.85 shortly before 11 *n.

Advances led declines, 548 to

379, among the 1,400 issues cross-

ing the tape. The 473 unchanged
Issues reflected some investor un-

certainly.

First-hour volume amounted to

about five million compared with

4.19 minion in the same period on
Monday.
New York. Ang 22.—Prices on

the New York Stock Exchange
closed slightly higher in lusht

trading despite a flurry of buying

interest In some of the Hue chips.

US gold again lower
Nrw York. Aug 23.—UnJiro S«««m
GOLD rutiiTM doi-fl lower In nwaoaw
troriJM an uic New ^Wi upni/oodUy
tKChangr and Ut; International nionB-
lary uuuket. On iho Conwx Uie Ociotoer
Cornrat I Wd) off 5GC at S14-LVO, *W1*
other monOta were down otfc-
mated salts Were utiavoiUUc. IMM

S
ric« wore 40 to TO cents lowar with
enlanbcr losing 60 cenu to 9145.

w

bln. EslliDitlBd sales sllnped _lo 1^431.
NY AUfl. «144-jO: Bent.
S144.SO- OCt, Sla4.90: Dec. 87.46.20:
voh. V147.SU; April. F149.0O: Jone.
Sl.IO.5o: Aug. SloS.OQ :. Oct. SI53.70:
Dec. S LSI.40. CHICAGO IMAlJ ,5““V514-3. 'iO Wd: Doc. *146. 00-146. JO:
March. 8148.10 bid: June SlSO.,iO-
153. Hi: sepl, S152.70A: Dec,
V135.30A.
romn SILVER dosed b.io IO 4.80
cents down, a b»ll-cmi off ihr lews.
Yolranr was estimated <rt 7,tAiO with
some a. BOO IMS donron swUcfte;- Aug.
4->S.40c: Sen I. 455.80c: Oct, 4oa.5qc:
D ’C. j43.7uc: Jan, 446-dOc: March.
All -70c: May, 467-lOc-. July. 460-oOc:
Sept, 468.10c: Dec. 476. «Jc.
Handj^and Harman 456.00c ipr»w

copper was barely Wadi' with 2. 153— — Aun. 5E,3JJc: Sept. 53.50c- pci.
Doc. 55.70c : -Jan. b4 10c.

m.» SS.TOc: July.
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62.70c: ...
March. 55,00c: May.
S6.B0c: Sept. 57.70r.
SUGAR pricex Bodcd tMc lower 10

.lie higher oo 3iiS9 [Ms. Bpol-
7.70c (unctvanoedi : Scot. 7.76-.77c.
Ocl. 7.^*S-.96c; Jan. 8.64f- March.
H. 85- .86c: May. B.B5c: July. 9.04-.06c;
Sepl. v.lB-.19c: Oct. 9.26c.
COFFEE cloBod very attady no .SCO
to 5.55c go the day- Sent. 205.00-
207.00c; Dec. 191.25c: March.
I78.0oc: May. 176.00-I50.00c: July.
172.00c: Sfpi. 1T1.5CIC.
COCOA.—Short eelllng poahc& price*
down 1.66 la 3-B5c »t,.Uw ciosa-
Sct»L 190.50c: Dec. 166.6oc: Mirth.
157.05c: May. 151.40c: July. l-^-30c:
Sap4. 141.45c. Spats: Glunfl inti Bahia
imnnotML .COTTON Short covering steadied
the market. Oct. W.dO-SOc: Pec.

54.37-dOc: - March. 55.22c;
55.75c; July. 5b.50c: Oct. 57.40c:
Dec. 57.55c.
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lfi.dOc: IB.dO-SOc: Aug. 18.40-
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OLD ENOUGH TO HAVE HAD SOME EXPERIENCE S
AND YOUNG ENOUGH TO WANT A LITTLE MORE *

:
-Hcurare typing, an elephantine Ssfiorahand/audlo experience and ability to •

the freqnenr absences of the ' •
Ctofinnaa and bis assistant.

m rnc

g
,

Wc offer brand near city offices, a uawis teum and 2 1

pZciUD of scope and m salary of dlca £3,400. 2
j

FOR DETAILS TELEPHONE •
LIZ MERRETT ON 253 9366 2

g FMTV ItNATIONAL O
X MARKrriNC COMPANY IN O
g CSNTRAL MOYODN KIK1 g

g 5ERMAH SPEAKING 8

g SECRETARY 8
o IHuonl. w natlv, German) g
A ?,?".?»» ccrqtartoi dixniB in- o
,,

eluding h h typing in O >O uiniun and Engnah , telex nO fn« ich-phone PMU.\, Haura X
ID ’i??. *° ‘-jO- 1 our wvoki 2
CD P**"“** uIIIcb. ®
JJ

Salary py nogousihin. 0
O Please talaphene Mr D. H. 2
O Slnintonp on Qt-Ofll 7631 “
q Tor «»palntn»«nt. O
o S

|

,***********>*—••••••••••>•<>>——

m

i *o©«oo6»ooao©eo«ceoeS

LEADING PUBLISHERS 2

MODERN ART
. 5

inire roans, capable Srcre- B
V , Rrccnllpnlst - who un
t on responsibility far iho S
oath running at a small but 5
:tlc orfleo. Fast ana aera- B
L- typing nuwillal. Snarl- B
* and nnguag-s to asset. rm
cadty attractive offices in is
tobrllo Itcud. Salary £2.500 5Whamr' 1*!
inumnuuiiS
INTEREST PLUS *|

ACHIEVEMENT
BthusUailc Secretary PA.
i 20». required far CL-ncraj

'

4flor or small. Vmi End
; cc of Merchant Bank.

^ncndiy dls;wall Ian and
rt sppearanct essential, as
e ta. considerable customer
act. Some Lnowlotlfls of

' ch would be hclplut. This
'

i varied position for an
Ggent person, ottering a

|

' - tat salary of up to C3.3QO. 1

'
.

• taterast-freo season nckQl
and a a u-caks annual

w.-
^ telephone 01-754 9531.

;;
-BARNES, S.W.13

heeded for Sales Prtuno-
-.Uanaoer or small Icuar-

1 .Ml. bnsinccrlng Co. It a
j well read ponon, ambl-
jnd wlinno to team (iil
good McruarLil shills and
ucrat in Publicity, «icn-

to work independently

.

Wfilirn English. I'arelin
uoeiSi an advantage,
cash bonus lor ntm-

-
my aipUcama.

• lias Dapbne lensan an
01-746 3434

BIG CHIEF I-SPY |5 WANTS) £3.500 ALIVE 2

hi SEC7PA £3,700 2

l SSS5S Tk pe8SWMTg s
BJ arrangrincM. *

8

I I

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
INSTITUTE OF
EDUCATION

XpuHca lions are invited ior- CLEaiti-S
5, “I- M3»»

,
rjn,i«W*—

t

,
4
.-JSti Lodjuii

Ji,A??
anco

j <-*<wl shorthand and
Utping and mbiv sHIn- «\\norl-
entni necessary- One teer, urv
}>A'. worn iw ino Academic
WoBlvtrar and the other ior uio
D-.an of Promtlan.il Siudks.Good leave and convenient new
building.

Ph-aae send full details of
quattflcaHOns and exptsiencc 10
ino S'.-truurj', Uiuvnruiy tif
London InM'luto or Education.
Bod ford War. London tvciH
UAL. vtIUi lunc and addmsi.
of 1 merer.

PUBLISHING
The PubllcltT Manaiier or

tniernatlcina) Book hiblLhi-n
requires Secretary. Good rhnrt-
hand. ivping. and arnam/a.
tloaal s'v.lis with abllfiy io
lUii! with eilcnis and d- .a vltli
qovrles. Salary Sht.650 and
L.V.b.

Vrtie or rino

Kevin O’Conn dp.
Eivtib Brothers Lid ,

Hu well Sqoaii-.
London \rciD 5BX.

Trleahone: 01-O3G RT.21

.

!
volvlnp and Interauins

B pnlllan.
B Ring REGENCY PERSONNEL
B U3d Ol 36/S MOW
oMnasaBSKunnunuii

GEE’S RECRUITMENT
Public Relation* M.D . A T!
iluretor, W.l. Klghl-haml S«-
reury. rrapaunih lor person-
nel. Co. newsletter, llaibcin.

etc. 21.-5U. K3.5 E-t.OOu t-

f» rt».

tShliK<Ulg M.D . City. Highly
M.>Jii*tl S H See P.A. waniLTg
roanonslMllty combining iradi-
lluiwl business In ruodera Mila
o««d tuLil amilvotneni. M. m.
£4 E3.000 T bonuses.

Biwlnrai. Machines. U.K. S.ilas
Manager, flood, capable audio
or S-H Sec wllh -guod sense
at run. SO. .Hi. KL5. E3.0OO.

*»« 0101-4

SECRETARY TO
ADVERTISING .MANAGER

The Advemsing Mananrr for
\s1tiie Horae Dbi tilers Uodled
requires an experienced accrc
tan.

Based at lht> Company's
nurfceuna headauunm In Mav-
katr incar-Gretm Park Tnbei.
the sucniSMul jppl leant mil
«n|oy Ihr beniYflu or wnrfclhn
lor a auaouiui lniomanonal
company-

PLEASE TELEPHONE:

St.'E PEhfiY ON 01-l'iq 41.51

rOH AN APPOINTMENT.

PLANNING OFFICER
The Dover Harbour Board requires a recent graduate

for a newly-created post in its Planning Services
Section which provides skills in the Management
Services field, including forecasting and investment
appraisal

No specific discipline will be especially appropriate
but the degree course followed should have contained
some Mathematics. A basic knowledge of Economics
and Statistics will be required, and proficiency in
another European language (especially French, German
or Dutch) would be an advantage, although nor
essential.

The commencing salary will depend an qualifications
and experience, but will nor be less than £3,500.

A non-contributory pension and life assurance
scheme is operated by the Board.

Applications stating age, qualifications and
experience, together with the names and addresses of
at least two referees to :

—

The General Manager and Register,
Dover Harbour Board,

Harbour House, Dover, Kent CT17 9BU.

Applications must arrive not later than 12th
September, 1977.

Peckham Rye, SJEU15.
Charming family home over-
looking common, 4- beds.,
bath. 2 recep., garden, cJl
Avail, now IS months, £60
p.w.
Westboiune Me. Rd., WZ
Spacious family home, 5
beds., 2 baths., 2 recep..
garden, cJi. Avail. Sept, tor
10 months, £140 p.w.

Berkbamatcad, Hem. Prac-
tical family home with large
garden, 5 beds., bath,
shower room, 3 reep.. cJu
Avan. StpL for 2 years, £65
p.w.

Princes Square, TVZ
Luxury 2 bed. Oat, bath-
room, recep., c-h. Avail.
Sept, £110 p.w.

Ring Holbeton
259 NOW 1

Super Country Property

LATE 1974 CHEVROLET These arc but a selection of furnished homes, for further

details, ring 01-730 92W.

TEL. NOW ST. GCHNYS 472.

Business

Opportunities

PART-TIME VACANCIES
PLANNING

WC2 TO £4,000

CASH DEAL
American Investor wishes

to acquire U.K. manufacturing
company for cash. Prefer-
ably privately owned with
aalta in the range of n-5
ml I Son of established
products.

Boa Ha. 331S J, The Times.

CAREER CARE
l employment Aaoncsn

63 Victoria Street. S.W.l

222 0481

ECONOMICS, GEOGRAPHY TUTOR
wtm U’ochutg flair wealed, •• A "^ We°*- Tc,0Db«a

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARY-ADMIN

TO £4,000

PART-TIME Shorthaxul fleerntary ro
evmtulvc VUyLilr resiaarant and
dlucotaqmr ctob. Reqnavd to
tundle mtubcnMin, working
S p.m.-7 p.m. 6 days a weeh.-—
toloptlona MM. Odhams. 01-499

WANTtb for bnmedlaie «—>i our-
chase, small eMating co. . any
area conaiaared. Plnasr answer to
Bdi: No 2371 J. Tbo Ttraes.

Plan!

and Machinery

College Iraver-socrodry for the
Persoimrl depamnont. Salary
to £3.000.

CATHS WORKSHOP
036 211b

FLUENT FRENCH/CERMAN
spohon: Secretary. S/T. «wx|y
20* s, £3,300 + bonoaea twice
yearly- victoria .—Stella Tbhor
Bureau. 110 Strand. W.C.2.

INTERNATIONAL STOCKBROKERS
netnl comgctent PA. /Sec for
Senior American Exccmtve.
Must be calm and anrUmubto
tii maasra of client contact.
Lavoly olfieos. £.1.800.—-Joynar
Careen. 730 S148.

PA/SECRETARY to Vtco-Praaldent —

SECRETARY / RECEPTIONIST /
EVERYTHING lor young partner-
ship otr Bcrtteunr Square; salt
lain 2U’s early oO’a^—495 6908.

PRESS CAPACITY
Oouhlo action and deco

drawing power praaa camcU?
now available up to 3/X61nch
thick steel or stainless cans*
BtmtnghAm nm.

Box 2318 J, The Times

Commercial

Services'

Ttl.; Boldon 48?9

MERCEDES 250
AUTOMATIC 1976

Grey, P nglsoaxion, under
16.000 miles : electric rool.
windows, radio .'8 tracK stereo.

Excellent condition
L6.900

01-604 2904 eves
01-031 3311 daj'S

BMW 2002 LUXURY Jan. 76.
Clack. Tint, alloy wheels, guru
wheel, radio/ cassette. 18.000
miles. C.J.500.—U1-4‘J5 331S day
or 01-724 0435 ovos-

i B.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. 5a)cs and
j

Service.—01-560 068S.

!

PRINCESS 2200 HLS Auto. Oct.
1 'To. Maroon, hcloe doth trtm.

33.000 miles. Showroom condl-Um. oitcri around CS.bOo.
589 6929.

ROVER 3DI. 1977. 5.000 miles.
Brasilia. As new. &3.85t>. Week-

'73; whlto; radio: good condi-
_ Hon: £800 o-n.D-—834 5179.
TRO. white, wire wheels, cassette

radio. 50.000 miles. L reg..
£1.700 o.n.o.—Trl. 01-385 9B50
J«v«»- 1 OT 248 3915. Ext. 628

PORO CimPBR, '73. green. 39.000
miles. Ercellrat condition. £1.300
o.n.o.—229 5286.

THE NEW FIAT 127. Tntmedlaio
deuvery of 900cc and iosocc
models. Choice or colours. Nor-

_ auns. 01-622 0042.DO YOU have a car to «IT7 Ring
Odepne Hodgson on 01-378 9351

.

1 and place your advert. In The
1 Times saccrnfnl motor car col-

mill for tomorrow.“ JAGUAR UfiL. N rag-.
I £4,700 *—sold wliMn these col-

umns las; wee'.. jf you nave a car
to sell, rir.q Odeyne H3dmon on
OI -278 9.i51 now.

ALFA ROMEO GTV 2000. 1974.
35.000 mis. bnnuculaxc. £3,100
o.n.o. Tel.: 584 0766. d-iy.

1277 MODEL BBTA COUPE 2000
manr extras. £3.595 o.n.o. 7*1.

:

01-652 SBSB. Ext. 510.

SITUATIONS WANTED

W.1 LUXURY FLAT
bi modem block. A bed-

rooms. 1 reception. 2 bath-

rooms. cloakroom. kilcncn:
rtr.nhia gia-rtnn : crnirai beating

;

entry phone; garage: lilt. £250
s-w.

Telephone SaC 6337.

FULHAM
Luxury ground floor flat

with Urge walled garden . 4

bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, very
large drawing room, dining

room, large modern kitchen,
dishwasher, washing machine.
Doubio garage. CH. The decor
is, modern tn excellent condi-
tion. £150 P.W. TBJ. 385 8673
or 741 0941.

WELL FURNISHED properties £JO
to £330 p.w. tnc. Regents Park
Mews. 2 Wdroonts. racepi., k, &
b.. goo. £55 p.w.; Kcw 4 bed-
rooms. £6S : Ooidjo Grcni.„ O
tsads.. 2 recoPU.. £SO ; N.lV.o..

beds.. 2 recepu.. 2 b.. gge..
£160 and fl.w.7K 5/n beds..
S recepts... 2 b.. £2CO i AC long
lets for families /conoles i . Birch
and Co.. 01-935 1153.

I KENT / SURREY BORDERS. —
Superb country house, com-
pletely fura.. ottper swimming
pool, super tennis court, snper
accoromodatlon : 3 nnc raccpi.. 9
beds.. 5 hattu..' super kitchen,
gorago. etc.: 1140 p.w. Inc.
super gardener. — H Laion & CO..
01-495 5891.

coUcge professor and
family gf throe children.
16. fa and 10. antic . ..
10-monUi period in Beds.. Hens..
Camte. or London area. Fur-
nished. A bedrooms required.
Con lad Mr. Christopher Scarf
tel. Dunstable 61297.

FLAT SHARING

POUR LA FEMME Conimercial and

Industrial Property

S-Vj 1487 01-629 99o5.

^ MORE APPpINTMENTS ON
PAGE 20

tleJ. Opportunity to handle ta-
rerealism wort on own lnlUaUv?.
Shpnhancl essential. Houn ilrx-
Iblt. Salary acrordlnq to oxperl-

_ rmce.—Rina 3*VJ 4311

.

COLLEGE LEAVER ara-ctarles—Il'S
always the. wldaet- choice at
Coveni Carthm Bureau,' 53 FIeel

Fi?RT-TfME
4
3hDrihand Srowuv for

working 2 p.m. .7 D-m. 5- day
^aek^^MarMr.—Sea

.
Part-Ume ,

FAMOUS 'mstkd roscarch organ- 1

batlpn near Baker Street needs
P.A- /Sec.. 25-islt. for M.O. Fast
typing essonttaL Aocnrate abort-
hand. Musi be Interested In all

Tempting Times

ESSEX/SUFFOUC BORDER. —
Ancient cottages In picturesquo
villages and undulating country-
side. ideal for wockend*/holidays,
from about £10.000. U. J. Ttxrm-r
fc Son. 31A Friars Street. Sud-

Suffolk. fTel. ; SnODUiy

IMMEDIATE temporary top to 6
wfce.i. indoor manual work, for
tateUigani. responslbtc person;

• £1 .50 per hour up to 69 hra.
•p.w.; minimum oarnlnga £60

p.w.—TWophono: 239 9430 be-
fore noon -today.

JEC8/SH. 100/50, long or anon
term. City jnd WeM EndTea
P/T hour.—J, F. Appointments
Employment Agency. 248 1043.

ladcasting

YOUNG GRADUATES
vnrm secretarial skills
interested in tempoary wot*
In non-commercial fields,

—

unhreraftles. hospitals,
media, etc., ore Invited to
telephone

PROSPECT TEMPS LTD.
639 3.331. 639 2200

BBC 2 Thames Granada
; tjur, Omh UmvETSler: 5AQ am. Open • Vuverao: io.IS am, Ranacck (r). 31.25. 30.15 am, Fflm : Tyrone Power

.117 Maths; 7,0s,.Hmrfi- Design . mtfa Plasuc; Sinbnd Junior lr). 11.45, Oscar, in Prince of Foxes*. 12.00,
- :

,-n the Communityr/JO- Teaching Industry; 7.30-/.55, 12.00, Rupert Bear (r). 12.10 Thames. 1JI0 pm. Max the
ime Base Generator. The London • Undergromrf. pn, pipkins lr). 12J0, Tell Me Ntaoae. 1.30, Thames. 3.20,

' V Wombles. 9JS, Jack- 1035, Nai Zindagi Naya Jeevan. Another. 1.00, News. 1.20, Betty Way : What We Have Here
- Boss Cat- 10.35- 11.00-13.25, Play -School. 430 Boop It). .130, Crown Court is a People Problem. 430,;
r- 50 pm.- Cricket : pm. Cricket i .

MldiUesex v
(r). 2.00, Good Afternoon (r). Thames. 5.10, Dodo. 5.15,

• v Somerset. 1.15, Somerset 435 Open Uitiver- 235, Disappearing W6rld (r). Crossroads. 5.45, News. 5.00,
30, Trumpion. 1.45, sity u Looking at Fluids in 330, Marcus Welby, MD. 4.20, Granada News Headlines. 6.05,

.

- '-43®, Flay School. 4.45, Motion; 530, Tolstoy; 5.45, Marc. 4.45, The Paper Lads. Unlamed Frontiers. 635, The
• • spti; 5.10, Rocky Educate Together ? ; 6.10, The S-1e 7^. Flintstones lr). Squirrels. 7.00, Thames. 11.15-

,

by Sylria Sheny, Consultant; 6.35, The Right 1230 am, Inside Out.
;’' + SX. Masic Round- Instrument?

. k pa and Push. « Black and white.

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU

\t
' 5.35, Magic Round-

535, Nationwide.

Instrument ?

7.00 News Headlines.
7.05 The Selling lane.

1m: Loving You, with 7.30 News.
; 1 ris Presley, Lisabeth 7.40 Tammy, country music
I'-'Tott, Wendell Corey.

’7 Ain't Half Hot Mum.
_Roof over My Head.
m.

: vertical Stray.

-

6.00 Get Out and Push.

6.30 Cartoon (r).

635 Crossroads.

7.00 Don't Ask Me.-

730 Coronation Street.

Southern
20.15 am, McMillan and Wife.T

t
CT? 730 Coronation Street. 10.15 am, McMillan and Wife.

IflS pSrtJvjy'- 1975— Tust 8-00 Night Out at the London 12.00, Thames. 130 pm. South-

AitSS Saturday, Casino. era News. 1.30, Crown Court.

HIGH SUCCESS RATE
Wo •pectalla ta the «m. TV
ajul olhor Int*r*sttag Helds In
Mayfair and tb* west End, and
uryoiutv need SccruartaS.
Audio Typists 4iul Copy Typists
to IU1 these ncdting Jobs, and
we pay lop rates.

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST..
RcHxuttmant ConaulUius,

No. 55. Next door to Fenwicks.
01-629 5669/01-cUD 7365

c.s
:

e Risk Business: A- -10.20 Cathedral
McDougall.
tral- Glories of

P In the Clouds—the

3.00 The Sweeney lr)

10.00 News.
2.00, Hooseparty. 235, Thames.
335, Afternoon Dancing. 430,

BidIding—<3o u- iqjo The Case of Yolande Thames. 5.15, Cartoon. 530^
cs history and McShane, documentary. Crossroads. 5.45. News. 6.00,- arc of the world’s tester; its history and McShane, documentary

“ ?£*&***: ’ ~ . 1135 New Celeste in Concea
• .vpmemator’s Choice, 11.15 News. WiAAI. ri«™
r ft BiR McLaren. 1135 Cricket trigbUghts.

•

• JJ*®
Power Wlthour Gloiy.

other: 11.55-12.00, Joy Parker reads -1230 am, Epilogue.
“

• , aala-oa' in.
' Most Lovdy Shade, by fr) repeat.

0-5.36,
0-20.

r, 7.20-

-rabeiS._S-SB. t

Si ATV
' Edith Sitwell.

1135 New Celeste in Concert.

11.55 Power Without Gloiy. Af^ 1I _5Si s&tmBOls ti§
1230 am, Epilogue. Buirt a City. 12.25 am. Weather.

,

fr) rejieat. Epilogue.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

MADRID
2 QUALIFIED
EXPERIENCED

NANNIES
One Ior. 9 month old babv

KNIGHTSBRIDOC NANNIES
5 Beauchamp Placo.
KnlghUbrldae. S.WJ.

Tel.: 384 9323.

COUPLE REQUIRED
by company tat S.W.l. Mtnl-
iioii would suit couple prapored
to cnanttonr/ eiuc for ChAinuis
and- Senior Executives, xare-
ble and moUUcnonco wore.
One as bonmifcocpor to offices
and chairman's house If ra-
quirvd. Acraniinodanon pro-
vided. ExcoUent rcmuncratioB
and ProsuacLi far right appli-
cants.

Plcasn apply in wnilng to!
The General Manager. 66
Warwick 6q.. London. S.W.l.

PROPERTY TO LET? We urgently
coquire foe tniwwiUonal com-
panies flats/houses from £35 to
£550 p.w. bi London. Short

'

ions lorn. Scon OUroy. 01-584

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for B Flat CM
House In London call Abbey Ltd..
today. Runtola from one want to
one year. A prompt service for
visitors and companies. 5/ft Mad-
do* St.. W.l. 495 9351.

IOUAMD PARK.—-Vrry smart,
centrally healed. 2 roomed flax:

Ideal couple; avail- now: 1 '3

months ; £65 lnnl.—Around. Town
Flats. 229 0033.

WE DO NOT CLAIM to bo magi-
cians. We do try harder lo find
pood tenants for good properties,
relrphonc us to discuss your
nqutramenis. Lono.'ahort It Is.

—

Cuba- A CO.. 589 5347.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. Shiano
Avenue, London. S.WJ, for lux-
urious fully furnished nervier-

d

rats Irani £6&-£270 per week,
minimum lei 33 days. For full
de ells lei. 01-5H9B100.

FOUNTAIN HOUSE, PARK LANE

large Rais available- Short term
lets. 1 month minimum. A
Landway SocnriUos. 01-235. 01

HOLIDAY FLATS. Largo selection
immediately available and re-
auired. Lang/shon lei*. Central
London luxury Fists Ltd.. W*7

SUfJRlGJ* PLATE, AMD HOU6k6
anS als “ roqulrod for

Uclomais and exocuuve*; Long or
short lels. urajl areas.—Uplriend^rannn *'

OVERSEAS VISITORS. holidayRaw In Belgravia. 2-6 monilis.
I,aed.. I-w.m i * b.. Rum
-6? P-w. tael. 3 bods., lounge,
fe.

ft b £70 n.w. incl. Toi.:
Builorls 01-255 5658.

short LET T. Cqnually located
{|K In the ben arnas.

£40^400 P-W, nation d. 7«j
L. London.

put your oasis In the ptaoiine
Cirougfa Ferrier and Davies,
laxulon’s ben oiled estate agents.

*|SSh.’saa TUT"*

Buckingham Palace Rd-. L
S.W.l. Tel.: 01-828 K36t.

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS, you
nave the home-—wo have the
Ideal tenant, so phone Cobban ft
aseloe. 589 5481.

UNFURNISHED. NO PREMIUM,
excellent mansion flat In Kenotna-
ton block. 6 rooms. Mi and 2
baths. Item £7MX) p.a. Flora
Esuice. 584 4572.

W.l. Mod. luxury 3 bed, 2 rocopt

-

flat. c.h.. un. new dec. near
HK*?£..5L £150 o.w. Marcoli.
564 <168.

Eflatcicy

Sesame Street
Fopeye.

. -3130,
.1030, J

Clapper- 1

Radio
Boctesioi-t 5.M. - Choral Even-
song from Edington Priory.
5.45, Homeavard BotuuL 6.0S.
News. 6. ID, Homeward Bound

< pm., hoard. 11.45, Oscar. ^2.00, fi.oo am. News. Colin Burry.t (continued). 6.30. Introduction"* ' Nws - S -BS-*-20 ’ Thames. 1.20 pm, ATV New. 7.02,. Noel Edmonds. 9.00, Tony to Arabic. 7.00, Der anne MD-
• ]Sr •"J!. .

. 130, Thames. 335, Boney. 430, Blackbnrn. 11.00, Kid Jensen, ljonar.
° : Thames.- 5.15, Gamble. 5:45, 1230 pm, Newsbeat. 12^t5, 7^0, Prom: Messiaen.t 9.00,

News. 6.00, A.TV Today. 635, Simon Bates. 2.02, David Tbs Arts Worldwide. 930,
lUm. The rnief or Bagh- Thames. *11.15*11.45, Man and jiam ikon.t 430, DLT. 7.02, Vidom Trio: I&iydn, Tchaik-

12.30 pm. Woman.

tyne Tees
sal- a an * _

Wales Headlines
2.2S. TTianuu.

fee
ua-ira BOM.1SY N6rthera Urc.SJS. Thames. 11^0.

?
a*°’

4 USnjSStSP Scottish
‘ ’

Games People Play. 730. Sports ovsby.f 1030, Sdentifically
Desk. 733, Band.f 8.02, Com- Spealdug. 11.354130, News,
mand Performance.t 9.02, Lon-
don Welcomes Hamhurg.t 4
10.02, John Pcti.f. 12.00-12.05 6.15 am. News. 6.17, Farming,
am. News. 635, Up to the Hour. 7.00, !

f Stereo. News. 7.10, Today. 735, Up to
the Hour. 8.00, News. 8.10,

2 Today. 8.45, The Last of
6.00 am. Radio 1. 7.02, Terry upUke. 9.00, News. 9.05, The
W.ogan.t lS.27, Rating Bulla-, Living World. 935, Finger os
tin.) 9.02, Pete Murray.t the False. 10.00, News. 10,05, In
(10.30, ‘ Waggoners’ Walk.) Britain Now. 1030, Service.
1130. Jimmy Yonng.f 1.50 pm, 10.45. Story- 11.00. News. 1L05.

£2JtO p.h., a variety of tap Mbs,
SH or auiUo. Wgsi Lnd.cib'

1 ipTfcls 100/60 1 . — UAREF-S
PLAN 734 4284.

Properties under

£25,000

DORSET

RENTALS

j.uji gfflwrffwijg

_ . «
_ _ | lU.JVj n

.
""‘"•I 4MHIUII PtfW. >V>JU| wCI VILC.

• Tvrong*”'pSJSS lira; 1130, JimmyW«f vm, 10.45. Story. 11.00, News. 1L05,
• ' Bin. News Hrodimea. Sports Desk. 2.02, Radio 1. Slmenon’s Maigrec. 11.50, Let-

£*“»i Jatrana Young. r 430, Waggoners’ Walk. 4.45. tens of Thomas Creevey. 12.0©,

%t%JF%EEER 2"”: *rbta*SgS
t'ir^^ororoS; Sports Desk. 430, John Diwn.t News. 12^02 pm, You and

• SKS*- s&SS’ &* Vffl 6.45, Sport. 7.(0. Radio 1. Yours. 1237 pm. The Men from
- .^ir^.’M?T#£^ !?§ wl^ro.^oa. Th^w. irfiSv Vrv. 30.07, Sing Somctfang Simple, the Mioistry. 12.55. Weather.

. -.Tti*. b.4s7n^S‘ #.'00/ TT.4S, LMC Call.
. 1030, 5ongs of Protest. 11.02, LOO, News. 130, The Archers.

££*8 Ss*PiS5!5i Wucfu'-u-J Tim Gwdgin. 12.00-12.05 am, 1.43, Woman’s Hour. 2.45,
*— Westward News. Listen wltii Mother. 3.00. News.
3>- ,i2.iQun, Btttume. vo.is am. Ftito. Tbe. Aiyienwcfcor 3.03, Play. A Question of Bene-

3 fir. 4.00.- Neiw. 4.05. Have You

COTTAGE
, 2 bedroenu. balbroom. living
room, kiicbon for couple or
two friend* who will unlertabo
wbtnd cooblng. During wad:
careialur including somo bouac-
v-'Ort*. ' Two in vamUy. Car
driver cuscmlal. Chlchosuu
arcs. Salary by- amngc-rucni.

Box 31372 J. The Times.

S.4S, News. 6.00, 71.48. LMC Call.

.

New*,. O.W. Ctnas-: n ,
. j™ Westward

se.12.1Qqm, BtttUmo. io.IS am. FUtO. Tbr. Adveniarea. or

^DQ. TbaiS: 3 fit. 4.00. News. 4.05. Have You
* •' i jio pm^jwtmwoni NwratioaditaM. £>55 gy,. Weather. 7.00, News. Heard This One.? 435, Story.
? f$3£L?*a*a "*>'nd "«h» Ttauuwfsf.is, hw? 7.05, Your Midweek Choice, 1 ; Twilight for the Gods. 5.00. PMk BM-j,- URN Rill* me

Juestton

6.‘t»; Wryward Beethoven. C-P-H. Bach, Vaug- Reports. S. 40,' SereudipJ tv. 535,
Hran- gJg^^SiiiL^SttClbr UI*. ban WUliamif 8.00,.Neiw. 8.05, Weather
* • Oa. n , Your Midweek Choice, 2; Mas- 6.00, News. 6.30, He s A Won-

Border ; . cagns. - Brahms, Mozart. 9.00. derrul Wife. 7.00, Newis. 7.05,
ia.ia 10-1S^ jungle Ted. mas, Flint. News. 9.05, Sibellus.t 9.45, The Archers. 7.20, Nation to

'
-“rho wrong Aim- of iih

•

xw, IMnsic for- Organ; Mendelssohn, Nation, the experiences of

ty. s.45

CHAPMAN. MOORE A MUG-
FORD. Agent* lor WeM Country

S53sryD0r«t
n,',i,ham tr*f-

WKenwooduE^ll
WANTED

Goad Praparttea .to Sell -

_
uunl Cimmlnlen require*

»I;jj IjiG

“ Tup myotjb Am « PM wt»lMasic for Orean: Mendelssohn, Nation, tne experiences of

>e .2^ M3riiias.t l0.lS. *•*[ Ou »*8. POrMit
.

J
, „ . 130 pm, Borfgr Nn»a. i^o. Michael Bead (chamber of a visit 9.0®, Science Now,

' maak),t
.
1135, symphony Vm^ger. 930, l&tieidoscdpe it

•W»^S3tM?^f:aa.1’fife i

«.oo, Bmder Now*. _e3A, Concert, part 1 : MJper, Dlso-t Edinburgh FesrtvaL 939,54S. aty. ii.aa. Boiitar .^^ words. 1230, Weather. 10.00, News. 10.30,
’

„
•

‘
. Concert*- part 2; Debussy.+ Virtuoso, ^George Malcolm,

ifcujwi - 144&-
. (yrampjatl - L00r News. 1.05. Bristol Lmch- harpsichord^,^ organist and

tstil

ioJS; froth- time- Concert*_____ _____ Grieg, composer. U.00,' _

ilPVid?* MUSIC;^ mSwSt^6o ( Thl^ YtB. u/wn. Grampian 230. Usn. in Londoo-t Jamaica. 11-15, ^The Flxwmcial

Book at

"atraPS® KBC Wdsh Symphony Or- World Tonight. 1130. It New

KENSINGTON, SJWJ
j

Quiet garden square run, V.
bctlrotmis. reception with
dintaq gna. kitchen and bulb-

|

[ room. All wllh filled cup-

;

?*__ SWvb], 4^0. 3w20i

Jvtfesff.sss.tis.'-asi
u," *?- - Thames. - imo; smrr

-’ . : . • • ATV

s.if; rchestra : BaUoe, Tbert, Faurt-t Rains.bur tt Pours: LL45-1 2.00,
li™Vufirampto^Today “Jjio* ' 4.10,.. MbsKt. for Double-Bass; News. 12.tS-12.06 am, Inshore
.Mtadwe. •.*sTTnwno*. n.«.

Handel, • Tltfler.KoiisserittiEy, Forecast..
,
1-IhU. RanectlDiu--

curtalns.

bEj 937 4419 Now I

iW
• UMeni * i|

JNNINGOALE.—Capacious flat,
short lease. £3uo p.a. Lovely

SSSS s^SHSts. Co"‘™“

now AVAILABL£. Flats lit central
London. Short/lono lets. Ring
7So 6036. James Douglas.

RUCK a RUCK, 384 47UI.—UuaJliy
lum. flatS/bouKiB Tor long lots
nrrdcd nrponlfj- and available.
Ideal icnauu looking.

U.S. NAVY STAFF noCd fUTU. ana
uniurn. house and .flats for St

to s year nxrd nerlod&
T

locaion
belwern London. _ant) High
•vvmmba. Ranis £1S to ETO per
weak. Ring: 01-639 9222. ext,
269.

BBL3IZE PARK FlOTI. double
bod., double raccpt., k. ft b. Long
Jel. £50 p.w.— Ansconitw ft
Ktagland. 586 olll. „

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Charming
Around floor flat. Double beA.
double incept.. L. ft b. 3 months
from Sri*- CIS p.w.—Anscambo

LUXUR??
1

1nodrra
6
Stiiithod flat In

block S-W. 5. 3. bed.. 1 racept..
kitchen. baih/iJiower. £60.P.W.
C.H. C.H.W.. portnragr. Hit-—

>

Tut. 37* 62bo. __SERVICED HOLIDAY
.
LETS, . 1.'3

months. Pimlico. DblC. Cli-oO.

—

b>1‘- 1239.
WIMBLEDON BURS. .

AmacUra

,

modern newly loro. dec. a.c. 3-
bodnn. Ilal. tv., tel., c.h..'
narage. warden. £60 p.w.—Ol-
845 8181.

KSSESSINQTON. Lovely 2-bodroom
c.h. rial, colour tv., gardens.
2-1 months. £100 p.w. neg.

—

"37 1687.
KN 1CHTSBRIDGE, dn?*> _ HaiTOdS.

lumtahod flat. 1 bedroom. 1
sluing room, bachroau. Wtdwri.
suit single business person. £4o
P.W;—Phone 01-730 2108.

LUXURY 2ND. FL. FLAT ta pur-
pose built mack. Harley St..
W.l: 3. beds., able, rcccpt.. 2
baths, ft kit- : available.beglimtag
September: .3- 6 nto&ihs: £300

lncl.—Droce ft Co.. 435

KENSINGTON, W.8.—Accept-- 2
dblc bodrooms, k. and b.. C.H..
colour T.V. £55 p.w. 072 373
659.

LUXURY famyy house. N.6. Mag-
nificent new home. * bods.._

3

baths. 2 large rocopi.. fully fit-
ted Vdt.. uaflty room, breakfasi
room. c.h. Garage, -garden ft
patio. 52130 _p.w.—Anacombc ft
nmpiand. aw am.

KENSINGTON MalsonoUe. double
bndroam. - huge sludlP racepMon.
nine Li I Then, sunny patio, newly
decDialed. £55 n.w.—P5T 8511
or 573 ICB6.

S.W.l. stadia Has. modem btack.
rtf con?- -

.

c.h.. id., col. nr.,
yrt; _S*2 w.w. tact.—Tel Ol-

8828
SWANN. COURT, CHELSEA. Quid

and furnish Pd 2-betiroomed flat
available for 6 months plus loll
exlr.is.tm for 12 months. Refer-
ences more Important than rent.—tipj 22 ,,2 j. tijb Timas.

j ^ furnished
•macloUA 1-bod flat, humry k. ft
b.. S.C.. <148 lncl, 720 8921.till ttPt. if. O^lpnnr^ SviU
KorMnnton home. Superb view*.

* 5:140 of offers.—727
AMERICAN has lovely flat. Cou-
rui1^ tf-rta rvl. £75. 603 6480.Cf
tS£id=? SIv MAYFAIR. Luxury8°™* nais avail., ton q,'short

_
aft]enlllM. studios from

ElOO p.w. Inc. K.A.L. 581 2357.
SO.HTH KENaiNGTOM^-OywIoO-

y*B oardtirwi. A spacious luxurr
fnmSshed flat. 1 doubio bjd-
moiTii. targe rasent. Dining h«U.
nwiero k. and ». ftBO. Hartlordo

W.J.—Ihori'toL a spacious w*u-
Jurntohad flat, a dblc. bedroom*,
apse recap i.. woll-otmippod Ht-

.tSSiAWM: £75'

W.l.“-Modern 5th floor flat. -2

"airat 5i4ssa«r."ft
i person £35 p.w. 9J2 3606.

BERKELEY BtJ., W.l. Superb loca-
Uoo facing prime garden. 2
beds., lame raccp.. Amertcnn kit.
2 baths.. Century 21. 85U 652-5.

5 MINS. HARROOS, fully rUnUsbsd
cottage, racfrpuoa. 3 b*d».. u. ft

"oeh4
wrUon: 85100

HAMFSTEAO. 3 bedroom lurnisliod
IUL C.h.. no vharerm. long lei.
£45 p.w. 01-898 40Q2/794 8986.

SA. ’ DfUsh tIUJ studio not
with balcony, sun 2. £50 p.w.
citevrt SMaios. 581 2VV6.

p

p.w. Phono
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BIRTHS
onA.—On 2ln August « the

To place ao
advertisement in any oE
these categories, tel.

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-378 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9331

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

\v -sui'HiMer Hoayltal to Juan
and Maxli—

a

PARRISH.—On Auuuvt at Asrt*.
to Carolvn 'Bt? Shucahuroh
and David a tLiiwUiler lUiLy

RYMILti—-On -lug. a2®* lo
f

jilriiUi inn Wichto'. wife of

fSw rivmcto Aymlll. ,ql O d

Penota. Penota. Sooth Australia

STTEL.—On aist August « E4ln-
bunih to AHson in»c trunran*
"rid DavW—* son (James Angus
Bruce)

.

BIRTHDAYS
OA5mI£r to5f?£ rtl

h
|gtnnhdivys and. tor alval*-—-sour

Out* Frank.

marriages
rauLT: COVBLL—oa August 20w
“-I Sl Leonard's tplscoptl

CluiTTt.. LassvaOe. MWloUdpn.
Hanirth lain. saR of Mr. arid Mrs.
T "null, of W. Douglas Torrace.
sprung. in Susan. younger
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. B. l», •

Coveil. of Langsi-jih. Laaswadc.
HARTLEY : BEICHTON. On COtil

August. lYfT. Al SL Mory’a
Church. ' lorliraw. Andrew, son
or Sir. John Hartley. C.B.E., and
the UK- Mr*. Joceiyu Hartley, of
sliliuteld. to Susan, eldar daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
B -ipWon. or totSchtsua’.

HOLDMC -. BAKER.—On Augurt
11 , al Birmingham Oratory.
Peter Holding, of BroclnwaT.
Pennsylvania. P.A, to Edith
Baker, of Torquay.

NORRIS : FYNHOM^-On Satur-
day, 20th August. 197V. at St.
Maiks. Little Common. bln
Kevin, son of Mr. and Mrs-
George Norris, of Snltterto’.
Linn. to Julia Mary, older
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Fynmoru, of BexhlU. Susses.

GOLDEN WEDDINGS
TINKER : HBYWOOD.—On 24th

August. 1927. at St. Stephen’s
Church. Blackpool. Georaa Parker
Tinker to Clara Heywood- present
address: Honey End. Ultle Aston.

THETIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

ALSO ON PAGE 25

****** First Published 1785

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ASTHMA—BRONCHITIS
ANGINA—STROKE

CORONARY THROMBOSIS
We walk tor the prcvontTon or
these lUn&s^es and wo help
those who surfer from them

PLEASE HELP US
by sending a donation." In Memartun ” gift or legacy.

THE CHEST. HEART AND
STROKE ASSOCIATION

cpt. T. Tavistock House
North, Tavistock Sot-are.

London wciu 9JE.

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals for Legacies to support
its world-wide work for des-
perately n«/dy children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charltahla legacies and gins up
to £100.000 are exempt iron
Capital Transfer Tas.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN
FUND

1ST CXapham Road. London
6WO OPT.

address: Hooey Ei
Suuon Coldfield.

Dsarfllne for cancellations and
iterations M copy (except for
proofed advertisements l io
13.00 hrs prior to the oay of
guftffcatioa. Par Monday’s
lunt the deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancel lotions a
Stop Number will be Issued to
the advert Iter- On any
Subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation, Olid Stop
Number must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in

advertisement. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments are bandied each
day vc ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to
the Classified Queries
department immediately
bv telephoning 01-837

.1234 (Est. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day’s incorrect
insertion if you do not.

. . . Jesus said ; And sv shall
Hr halrd or all men for my
name’* sake: hut hr that endur-
<*th to lh» end fJuiU be saved."—St. Matthew 10: 23.

IMMEDIATE BOOKINGS

Self Caterias

Some of the best holiday homes
are Mill available. our Inn
August. Ideal lor family holi-
days.

BED AND HREAKPAST’
DEMI PENSION

Lscollent accommodation avail-
able al manj’ miitrea during the
nnsamcr months, ideal lor lour-
ing.

' Phona our office for full
details of holiday centres, costs
and reservations.

: UNIVERSITY HOLIDAVS
tad.

• TEL. SUDBURY (078731
701X1

ACCESS AND BARCLAYCARP
ACCEPTED

IMMEDIATELY
AVAILABLE

LARUE BLAUTIFUL
ROUSE. CENTRAL LONDON
Foreran visitors will find

Ideal. 4 reception roams. A
bvdroonu.. 2 bathrooms. big
uerden. Fully and luxuriously
equipped. Available 5 weeks.
Substantial RmL

Telephone 289 3622 NOW I

SKMNEN. CORNWALL. — Mayoh
Farm. Take a late summer or
oi'f-aeason holiday with freedom
io cmlor the beauty of Cornwall.
We offer newly completed stone*
haUt cottages to sleep 4/6/

8

Persons. Vacancies August j.lh
onwards.—Tel. Sennen 477 or

• *aa.

BOX.IDAYS.AND VILLAS

UNIQUE HOLIDAY
AUSTRIAN TIROL

Cllmb iu amble—ramble—
walk, with a man who bos

climbed Everest I _
Glacier Ski—-with sa.-espst-

mced instructor-
AU Ur—/tor west .Ocr. £149
Includes Night rehHW—lull
board—excellent accammada-

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

ts the largest single supporter
in the L’.K. of research Into all

forms of cancer.
Help us to conque*’ anear

with a legacy, donation or In
Metnartom ’’ donation to

CJWS5i^ABCB_ _CAMPAIGN _
Dept- 1X1. 2 Carl Ion House
Terrace. London swiy j ar

BEAUTIFUL BOURNEMOUTH, Self-
Contained. very spacious accom-
modation tn large detached house:
sleeps np to 91 central poslUonj
colour T.V.. wnahlng machine,
frldge/freazer. gas central heal-
ing: £150 p.w, jieg.—Bourne-
month 2071B.

DARTMOOR. — Dellght/hl village
rottage. 5 double bedrooms cen-
tral healing, small garden, lovely
views. Available from September.—Ghagford 5506 etw.

PEMBROKESHIRE honday twnga-
Icnvs overlooking sea and har-
bour. Sleeps 6. Available now,
CbO s.w. RicL TeL: Syilford
Haven Estate Co. (06463) 5271.

DORSET FARM COTTACE. Sleeps
6/8. Coast 5 miles. From
September 3rd. £>5 p.w. Perclval.
Llnon Cheney. DorcLosior
( 03035/ 245.

HOUDAY CHAOS7 Try tranquil
DorotL Channtog Dartmoor cot-
tage. sleeps 4/5, from August
37. £50 p.w. Chagford 3257.

COTSWOLD COTTAGE. SIcow t.
£BO p.w. avail. Send. 01-580
5195.

TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. EUROPE

.

U-S-A., SOUTH AMERICA.
CAIRO.

• I.A.T. LTD.
S Park Mansions Arcade.

(Scotch House). Knlghlsbridge.
London. S.W.l.

01-581 2121/2/3
ATOL 4ATD. Airline Agents,

Established since i«fO

WESSEX CRAFTS FESTIVAL--—24-
27lh Aug. ProleuslonoJ craftsmen
dtsolay end sell their fot<. 8L
Edmonds Arts Cantre, Bedwyn
Sv7srtW>Ufy. Wilts.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

OTHER CLUBS PAY.COMMAS T^TgKn.-EBS.

You TO LONDON ‘8 RELIABLE

Wc are ahead of The TUncs
at The

GASLIGHT .

Where from u.oO p.m. unH? the
nar!v hours we offer the
Rrole-isional F.niertalnrr

The perfect cpmpleto evening s
entertainment with
a aupGbJtwtaunmt

Attractive. Attentive »«^1ce
all at prices that will not spoil your

fun.
Bars from 6.30 p.m. Restaurant

8.50 p.m.
A Duke of York SL
•amdan. SIV1. , . .

Tel. 01-950 1648 or 01-734 1071

CURTAINS' FOR ' YOU.—Pattons
brought to your home Me.
Sandemon-and Sekras. AU styles
orpertly mods and Otted. AD
London districts and surrounds.
01-504 0598 and Rulsllp 76531

.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,688

IN MEMORIAM
BELL THOMPSON. ARTHUR.

D.S.O. i Francis CliTford). died
snddenlv CHh August. 19io-
Deeply loved always. .

KEW.—Ariertlonaie menrortes of
Kay from City colleagues and
mends on the second annlvorsaiy
of her departure.—T. .

RENDER. JAMES.—In lortng mem-
ory of oar brother Jim Who died
August 19th. 1971.—ClTtL BiU

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chatwta.
. _49 Edgware Road, tt .3

01-725 5277
49 Jttrtoo* Road. W.8

01-937 0737

40ft. VINTAGE ELEGANCE
1924 RIVER CRUISER
ORIGINAL GARDNER 4 BCR

ENGINE

Completely restored-
Saloon upholstered In blue

Velvet.
Galley and loDeL
Oomplete wUh oil equipment.
L>-lng Weybridge.

£8,500 ojld.

Phone: Weybridge 44870

• ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Vfctlt Friends and Relatives,
in

KENYA. S. Ah RICA.

SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.
NEVER KNOWINGLY

EdiNAR*
9
INTERNATIONAL

r*l. : 01-606 7968/9207
I Tlx: «S4«7*

( Alrtlra Agentat

SEPTEMBER SONG
Long, hot days, cool clear
nights., very few pcopio-The
September song of our Greek
isi.inrts where smnmer barns on
well Into October. . Hotels.
viUas. vtuarooms: the choice is
yuan.

SUNMED HOLIDAYS. "

48b Fulham Road. London.
SViT.0. Tel.: 01-331 3166

' ABTA/ATOL 682B

URGENTLY WANTED.—L bofl or
tnen m few yards at PaCons

THE BUT IN LONDON IBr world
wide economy fUchla. wllh, 1M
mass eervlce whoflier tndlvidoaiB

The Travel Centre, 01-157 9134/
2059. 2/3 Drydcn Chambers,
Oxford SC.. Zomdua. W.l. fAir

SUNDANCE HOLIDAY VILLAGE,
Morocco. Attractivr chalets, pri-
vate chtnrar. svrbmmna pool,-,
dBco. good riding, golf, reanb. IRISH BETTER PUPPIES, md-

OCTOBBR WINE TOURS, northern
RormsaL Exmrslrns, tasting*. 4-
slar hoteL schodnled flights, etc..
£34T 1 wX. Blackheath Travnl
LIiL. IS BUckheolh VtUagB. I^o-
don 8.E.5. U1-8S3 0025.

' (ABTA.t

ZURICH E4S- Every Sunday ana
Thursday throughout the yew*.
Day let flight. Financial security
ABTA/ATOL -659B. Chancero
Travel, 190iT». Campden Hfli
Road. W.8. 01-229 94B4.

jam, SOBO ruung. »bu. win. IRISH sal , tn rui-riw. avui-
advanniro tr«K*. hav British imt pedigree. K.C. reglaiered.
managed. __ From S119-—-Perm- sham or «eL B30, Nalah..&r-
WorbV 01-589 0019. ABTA. veto SeOers. tcL 6*tord 64421-
ATOL. 117B

SAILING DINGHY " Mermaid
it ft. Troity. cover, etc. C250-
645 5810.

SUMMER SALES

SIMON CHAPMAN'S CoUcCt:on_ Of
Frtmch c!oth«- Frog’s legs. SOj*
starts now at 5Q'» reduction.

—

iSl 3973. _ . _ .

FROG’S L«CS or French Clothes.
Sole stars sow. AU U baU
price.—381 39 «5.

ABANO TERMS HEALTH RESORT.
Hid. hoi*, for rtitumaU5Tn/arth-
rltls sufferers. Brochures Edvrards
of WcnnUnsier. 01-904 2203
(ABTA i

.

CANARY ISLES—-SUMMER SALK.
Many holiday flight*, tuu and
hotels still available^—-Matnsole,
6 Vigo Street. W.l. Tel.: 01-439
665o ‘ATOL 20SBC).

ITALY from 247 August/September.
6 tunes por day all airports. Bar-
gain TreveL 50 Noimchain
Plica. V.T , Tel.: *n-4H7 4930.
AT> * 390B.

GREECE £45. Italy £40. Spam £39.
Germany • £43. Austria £59.
LiprcM coaches to Greece from
CM. Swlmwiand £45. — Btfrapn
Travel. 176 Ptacadiny. London
W.l. TA. 01-409 937T/B- ATOL
89QB. "t .

HOLIDAY HOUSE near Nice, fully
funuPied, 6-4 fdnp to can

-

ceOadon) avaUsMa B7Ul Aug.-
34Qi Sept, minimum 2 • lraks.
£50 p.vr. Phona: Wye <0235)
812384.

AUSTRALASIA BOUND ? — EVaro
nifttu and oeerland jposslMUty
tram TraUflndera ’David Factor.
4b Earls Conn Roerd. W8.«fl.
Tel. 01-937 9651 (Airline
AaentBl.

SERVICES

CHURCH BROS & PTNS.
139 Orfdltf SL. W.l.
01-439 0689/7953.

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE.
S.W.19

Botne to let famlsliod.'pari
furnished. 6 beds.. 2 hatha. . 3
reccpL. Idl.. otooks. garasi--
Gdn.. close common- £250
n. ar.

WlmUodon Common, S.W.19
foveriookmgi- Modanuaed for
nlshed cutciBO. li beds.. 2
roccpt.. k. ana b.. garden, £9o
P
Wimbledon. S.W4U). q> er-

toaktng paiV- small furnished •

house. 4 beds.. 3 recept.. k.

and b., garage, garden. £100
P-W.

ROBIN HELTON & CO.,
• 947 1932

Altar Lou v-tt. or Uurhtng
87668.

URGENT
Swiss graphic ana Arm seaks
rental Of Cdantry bouse lor
major CxocoUrc within 30-45
mtnntaa at Heathrow airport.
Needs 7 rooms, plus kliclien
and bathrooms, pius ana far
office and Urge workroom
either Inside or on premises of
home. 9-10 rooms in all. No
seml-dstachod. sun? land
necessary (wU accept .12
months lease with opuoa la
bar I. Reply to Be* 1690 J.
Tho Times.

BEAUTIFUL FLATS
S .W. 10.—To let approx. 6

months. Orst-nuir balcony nat.
wall rundstiod. 2 bedroom!.
BHHns room. Wjriwjj. baln-
rootn. - colour T.V. £75 p.w.
.jncjusiv*.'

- Beantlha pardan Oat. Ant-
ique furniture, sitting room,
bodroanr with bathroom en
suite. stadrriwdroom whh
show sn «ilt» KHchant C.B .

.

colour T.V. £106 p.w. torn. No
aaontS- ’ -

• Phono 01-353 4T24.

HECLUBED ‘HAVEN FOR THE
(tnMMUTKB

WINCHESTER
- A unique cqnlaniporarT apa-
dons JCultv furnlahod hoosa
wllh .

5 bedrooms. 2 bath- j.

rooms, fully fitted itlichrtn and (

5 recaption .room* situated in *
. sachidod 1 aero Bardot m mw
and mature trees. convvn/enL'r
placed 1 n»Ue. U lnchestri
vtatlon' (London Waterloo 5^ •

mins.). boulhampton 1.
mins.) and tha dty centre.;
Clio p.w.
Thfaptome- (09631 3373 Now I
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ACROSS
1 Cheap ticket, return, for
pfayer f4-4).

S Fell consequence of motor-
way accident (6).

S I get drink all round after
stupid self-service arrange-
ment (4, 61.

9 Play King Edward as poet?
Nonsensical ! (4).

30 Party pledge providing ben-
efits (6, 8).

31 Modification of Part One
of numerous forms (7).

13 First course bejinning to
seem more add (7).

13 Stoos construction of side-
streets (7).

IS Greek rulers of old port,
not noted by workers (71.

31 Progressive Christian adopts
American colonists (7. 7).

22 Stop a low annexe being
added for die bouse (4>.

23 Gl ve symbolic account of
claim about beheading of
Boris C 10|.

24 Late alteration in His High-
ness's toast (fil-

ls Spend a long time on voy-
ages (3).

DOWN
1 Ship doe lor refit remains
out of sight (5, 2).

2 Joints where the French
doctor goes to many dances
(4. 3).

3 Two recognition signals

made by a sailing ship (3,
4).

4 Contributes to letter from
Greece In following post*
script C5, 2).

5 Decorative style of rebuilt
quarter Is within my grasp
(9).

6 Billy so much more sheep-
like than others ? (7).

7 Identify parts when doing
break-down work (7).

12 Tbe consequences of a sec-

ond hay-crop (91.

14 Offering to set dinner
cooked (9).

16 Take up cause of telepathy
perhaps ? No use (7).

17 I shall point to the gill

breaking the law (71.

15 Crafty European traders

after rich return from silk

(7).
19 Speeches add nothing to

these shares (7).
20 " Not where the wheeling

darken ” (Thompson)
(7).
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